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DEDICATED - to the men who "went down to the sea in ships" as Wirel ess T el
egraphers and all those who have earned their living" pounding brass" as wireless 
or radio operators S'ince the days of Mar con-i. 



helve been afforded the unique oppo rtunity o f reviewing the storie ~ and 
rnaterial submitted by members and others for inclusion in this volume 
of Sparks. I think the material selected by our good Editor and Publit-h
er will be of great interest to all readers as well as of s i gnificant histor• 
ical importance, covering much of our nostalgic past which should not be 
lost to posterity. It is of importance that such memorabilia be recorded 
for future generations. Even the "Episodes and Experiences" of Chapter 
IV will bring back memories to us all - many of which we may have temp 
orarily forgotten during the passing of the years. 

A nostalg i c incident occurred, a couple of years ago which I think worth 
relating a s i t i llustrates the strong bond existing between poeple involved 
i n the dev e lopment and operations of radio communications. 

On Apri I 23, 197 2, former employees of 'Federal', received a letter from 
Charles V. Litton of Carson City, Nevada. Mr. Litton had been an Eng
in ee r w ith Fed era l. He subsequently left Federal to form his own comp, 
an y i n San Carlos , ca lled "Litton Industries" whi ch grew into one of the 
largest cong lome rate s of the world. 

Th e f irst pa rag raph of h i s letter read as follows: ••• "Dear Friend: It has 
occu rred to me that forty years have passed si nee Federal moved away 
from Palo Alto. Th e pre ce ding years since 1932, as one looks back, 
wer e ex citin g and fr uit ful and outstanding as a team effort in communica
t i on s deve l opme nt, a s w e ll as in friendships wh i ch have been viv i dly 
reca l I ed t o this day b y me. Many of our group are gone from the present 
sc ene , and time i s ge tting short. I thought we might try for a get-to
get her in ea rly Jun e . " 

Th rough h i s efforts and the assistance of Mrs Litton with the help of 
others join i ng in , a luncheon i n Palo Alto was arran~d and one hundred 
former emp loy ees of Federal were th ere i ncluding Secretaries, bookkeep
er s, 9 i gge rs , Widow s , Eng i neers, Rad io Operato rs and several of the 
men who m a de thos e bi g old Ar c s w h i ch you wi II find in the "Federal 
Story" - Chapte r On e, o f thi s boo k . D r .F u ller, who was mentioned in 
the review by Mr. May es wa s t he Maste r of C er emo n i es an d it was a 
very gracio u s m ee t ing . 

It was not long af te r this t hat Cha rl ie Lit t on pas sed away . He ha d bee n 
i n many ent erp ri ses duri ng his life , bu t when he knew his end was nearing 
hi s throughts tu rn ed to us in t he old Federal Company and the people w ho 
wo rked with him . He felt a great bond w ith them all. 

I wa nt to pay tribute to William A. "Bill" Breniman who founded the 
Society of Wir e less Pioneers, for in a similar and parallel manner he 
he has dedic ated himself t o the brotherhood of wireless and radio men the 
world arou nd. His untiring interest in the professional radio operators 
and t he fr aternit y of commu n ications has enabled the Society to become 
one o f the great or ganiza t ion s in ou r chosen field. His books a nd publica
t i ons has brought ·us together for renewed comradship and at the same time 
sav ed much o f the mem ora bi I ia and nostalgic memories from being lost 
fo rever to poste r ity . All of us owe him a debt of gratitude . 

Oct. 16 1974 Eben K. Cady - President. 

COVER PHOTOGRAPH 

This color picture is of a "Canadian bui It" Marconi spark transmit t er, 
vintage 1904 which has been preserved and is now on display at the 
Canada National Museum of Science and Technology in Ottawa. It was 
furnished the Society by Mt. J.M. Bryan, Information Officer, Department 
of Communications, Canada. Our good member Art Stark arranged for 
its use. 
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The illustration above shows the first 
giant cyclotron ever built. It was con
structed under Dr. E. 0. Lawrence's 
direction at the University of California . 
When completed, it weighed 80 tons 
and employed a 65-ton magnet cast 
originally for a Federal 1000-kilowatt 
arc converter. At the left is shown a 
view of work being completed on two 
of the magnet castings in the Federal 
factory at Palo Alto, California, in 1921. 
The magnet fields were originall y cast 
in 1918 for a World War I project 
stopped by the Armistice. The y were 
later intended for a radio station in 
China. Japanese opposition prevented 
completion of the Chinese station . 

Dr. Leonard Fuller, while vice presi
dent of Federal, learned of Dr . Law
rence's need of a magnet for producing 
a practical cyclotron. Federal, conse
quentl y, donated the cast ing to the 
Universit y and also assisted in winding 
the magnet coils. 

Thus , to Federal's long histor y of 
scientific pioneering, can be added this 
contribution toward the disclosure of 
the secrets of atomic power. 
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Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation 
A Historical Review: 1909-1946 

By F. J. MANN 
Managing Editor, Electrical Communication 

FEDERAL had it s beginning in much the 
same manner as so many great enter
prises. First t here was someone wit h an 

idea. When that idea became a reality, it served 
as the means to a growt h which dwarfed even 
the imagined scope of th e original concept . 

The man responsible for the founding of Fed
eral was C. F . E lwell, the company's first director 
and chief engineer. Elwell's idea was to find a 
practical met hod of transmitting voice by radio. 
His search led him far afield, but it result ed in 
foundin g an organization that later became re
sponsible for the discovery and development of a 
number of outstanding electronic and radio 
devices. 

In 1908, Elwell was a tall, athletic young man 
completing the course in electrical engineering at 
St anford University, Palo Alto, California. He 
had been collabor at ing with Prof essors G. H. 
Clevenger and D . A. Lyon on the design of an 
elect rical furnace for th e reducti on of iron on a 
commercial sca le. This work was selected by El
well for his grad uat ion thesis and he was devoting 
a ll of his t ime to it . He had not then even though t 
of going int o radio work a lthou gh he has spent his 
ent ire life since in the field of radio engineering. 

The McCarty Wireless Telephone 

Elwell was just abo ut to make a trip eas t to 
purch ase three large tr ansforme rs for the new 
furn ace when he was approached to do research 
on the McCarty wire less telephone patent which 
had been purch ased by the Henshaw brothers, 
bank ers of Oakland , Ca liforni a. To persons fa
miliar today with high-fidelit y radio broadc ast ing 
from transmitt ers ranging in powers up to 200 
kilowatts, the idea that anyone would consider 
the McCarty patent serious ly for radiot elephone 
transm ission seems preposterous . For this patent 
covered a device intended to permit radiotele
phone transmission by means of a spark coil 
which was to be equipped with two primaries, one 

for a microphone and the other for the make and 
break . This spark coil was to be part of a conve n
tional, damped-wave spark transmitting circuit 
employing a fixed spar k gap, capacitor, inductor, 
and antenna and ground . 

When a position to experiment with the Mc
Carty patent was first offered Elwell, he t urn ed 
it down because of the pressure of work on the 
electric furnac e. He might also have rejec ted the 
propos al because of the hop elessness of expecting 
such a crude piece of apparatus to operate. How
ever, no one at that time had proved whether it 
would or would not work and at least several 
persons including the U.S . Patent Office thou ght 
it might. Elwell was invit ed a second time by the 
representative of the Henshaw broth ers to und er
take th e research. Th e Hensh aw bro thers were 
anxious to learn whether the patent, on which 
th ey had already spent a considera ble sum of 
mon ey, was of practical value. This second offer 
was sufficiently attractive to cause him to agree 
to investigate t he possibiliti es of the spark-coil 
radiotelep hone transmitter. 

While on his trip east for the furn ace trans
form ers , Elwell purchased the necessa ry appa 
rat us for the McCarty transmitter. He ret urn ed 
to Palo Alto in t he summer of 1908 and began 
work on th e McCarty patent at Stanford Uni
versity. Since Mr. Timoth y Hopkins, a trustee 
of the univ ersit y who was in charge during the 
summer, objected to thes e exper iments being 
car ried on th ere , Elwell had to leave . He there
fore ar ranged for the purchase of a house in Palo 
Alto located on the corner of Cowpe r Street and 
Embarcadero Road . 

E lwell erected two 7 5-foot wooden masts to 
support his transm itting aerial on the new prop 
erty. The hou se he used as a laboratory and 
dwelling. The receiving station was located in a 
small wood en hut placed near the base of one of 
the nearby Palo Alto water towers which served 
to support the receiving antenna . 

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • ·CD· ........•..•............•••.•........... 
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It Worked- but Not We ll 

Two-way transmission and reception was not 
att empt ed since it was possible to see th e receiv
ing hut from the transmitting st a tion with th e 
aid of a pa ir of binocul ars. Elw ell report s that he 
actuall y did succeed in transmittin g tel ephon e 
signals using this _ crude apparatus. As a matter of 
fact, th e incid ent is recalled vividl y to mind be
cause, as E lwell states, he had arrang ed with his 
assistant at the receiving station to signal th e 
results of the experiments with a piece of paper 
placed at one of th e four com ers of the hut. Th e 
posit ion of th e paper was int ended to indi ca te th e 
degree of reception. Th e assistant, howeve r, used 
such a sma ll piece of pape r th at E lwell could not 
see it t hroug h t he binoculars. When E lwell re
tu rned to t he micropho ne he shout ed impat ientl y, 
"Why don 't you put up a piece of paper I can 
see?" Th is time th e assistant came out with a 
whole sheet of newspaper ! 

Demo nst rations given on Augus t 29, 1908, 
were reported in th e San Franc isco, Oakland, and 
Pa lo Alto newspape rs in glowing terms. Like 
flying and other new inventions of the time , the 
idea of telep honing wit hout wires had appea led 
to the popular imagination and so any success at 
all was good newspaper copy . But Elwell had to 
repor t to his employers that the McCarty patent 
was not practica l for commercia l exploitation . 

This work on the transmission of voice with 
damped wave s had completely diverted E lwell's 
int erest from the electr ic furnace to radio. He 
had noticed that the few times he did obtain 
result s with the McCarty transmitter occurred 
when he placed the spark gaps so close together 
th at a small arc discharge took place, wh ich gave 
sligh tly damped or nearly continuo us waves. 
With the gaps so ar ranged it was possible to 
tran smit int elligible speech and mu sic ove r di s
tan ces up to five miles. E lwell became convinced 
that wireless telephon y wou ld only be comm er
cially pr actica l wh en a reliable syst em of gener
atin g und amped or continuous wav es of suffi
cientl y high frequ encies could be developed. 

Early Sources of Continuous Waves 

Althou gh Dr. Lee de Forest had invent ed his 
audion in 1906, it was not until lat er whe~ he 
was working in the Federal Palo Alto laboratori es 
that he devised circui ts for the oscillating audion . 

At the time, therefore, only two sources of un
damped or contin uou s waves were known-the 
high-frequenc y alternator, th en only in the de 
velopment sta ge, and the Poulsen arc . Several 
one-kilowatt a lternators had been made in the 
U. S. A. by Alexanderson to operate a t a fre
quenc y of 50000 cycles. It was possible to 
tr ansmit voice with these transmitt ers, but th e 
extr emely long wave length made th em impr ac
ti cal except for rather elaborate and cost ly in
stallations. 

Valdemar Poulsen, th e Danish scientist in-, 
vented th e arc t hat bor e his nam e in 1903. The 
original work on th e arc was done in 1892 by 
Elihu Th omson who showed t ha t direct curre n t 
could be employed for the gene ration of oscilla
to ry curre nts if capac ita nce and ind uctance were 
placed across a spark gap connected to the supply 
ma ins throu gh large choke coils and a magnetic 
blast provided for the spark gap . Th omson ob
tained small currents at freq uencies up to 100000 
cycles. In 1900, William Duddell substituted 
carbon electrodes for the spark gap and obtain ed 
cont inuous oscillations at audib le frequencies . 
By imm ersing this arc in hydrogen gas, Poulsen 
was ab le to produce higher frequenc ies and to 
generate more power . The frequencies thus pro
duced were pract ical for the transmission of radio 
signals . 

Some reports of Paulsen's work had reached 
the United States by 1908. While in these papers, 
publish ed in scientific and semiscientific journals 
(some of trans lat ions from speeches made by 
Poulsen), there were indications of the potent i
alities of the Poulsen continuous-wav e generator, 
very little had been done to make use of the in
vent ion commercially . A synd icate was formed 
in Cope nh agen to exp loit the Poulsen arc pate nts 
and deve lop the m for radiote legraphy and rad io
t elephon y. A sta ti on was erec ted at Lyngb y 
Denm ark, and la ter a second station was set up 
at Esbj erg, 180 mi les away . Over th ese sta tions, 
it had been possible to carry on radio communi
cation, but littl e mor e had been done with the 
Pouls en arc by 1909. 

Predominance of the Spark Transmitter 

The vast expanse of th e North American con
tinent seemed to offer great induc ements to long
distance radio development in the U. S. A. No 
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one had even thought of radio broadcasting, but 
the search for a practical method of radiotele
phone transmission was inspired by the idea then 
prevalent that the radio someday would replace 
wire telephony. Even Fessend en, an outstanding 
radio engineer and inventor of the time, wrote 
in 1909 in the Journal of Electricity, Power and 
Gas that radiotelephony would no doubt replace 
wire telephony, at least betw een cities . And yet, 
of 475 radio stations then in operation in the 
United States (1909), all utilized the noisy spark 
transmitter. 1 As the size of these transmitters 
grew, the spark-noise becam e louder and louder 
so that radio rooms on ships were built like ice
boxes to keep the sound from disturbing pass
engers . Advocates of the spark transmitter were 
almost fanat ical in its praise. 

When Elwell reported to the Henshaw brothers 
that the McCa rty pat ent was worthl ess, he had 
already studied all th e available literat ur e on 
Pouls en 's invention , which at th at time was 
scant. E lwell had even cabled Poulsen to ask if 
he had sold his U . S. patent rights and , if no t, 
what wou ld be his terms. Pouls en cabl ed back 
promp tly mentioning a price of a quart er of a 
million dollars and stating other conditions . But 
whe n Elwe ll suggested working with the Poulsen 
arc to the Henshaw brothers they turned th e 
suggestion down, saying they had had enough of 
wireless. 

The reluctance of the Henshaw brothers to 
invest further in the wireless business at the 
time is understandable. Fir st, probably as much 
money was being sunk in worthless radio patents 
as in never-to-be-prod uctive oil wells . Th e whole 
idea of comm uni cat ion without wires had so 
capt ivat ed the human mind that ra dio was an 
easy source of stock exploitation and specu lation . 
Eve n a t that early date, when the art was so 
crud ely deve loped, mon ey was being accepted for 
stock in te levision schemes. Further, the more 
solid citizenry placed great reliance on the spark 
transmitter and its possibilities. These were the 
persons who were still driving sleek horses and 
bugg ies and laughing at the noisy, ugly auto
mobi le. Science had not yet reached the stage 
of precision where the new development could 
be evaluated in advance. So, like the horse and 

1 Robert H. Marriott, "United States Radio Develop 
ment," Proceedings of the I.R.E. , v. 5, pp. 179- 198; June, 
1917. 

First Poulse n arc brought to the U.S.A. from Denmark 
in 1909. Although rated at 100 watts, it actually delivered 
about fifty watts of radio-frequ ency power. With it, radio
telephone signals were sent from North Palo Alto to South 
Palo Alto, t_hereb y demonstrating the efficacy of the Poulsen 
arc for radiotelephony. The early demonst rations with this 
arc led to the formation of Poulse n Wireless Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, predecesso r of Federal. 

buggy, the spark t ransm it ter was regard ed as 
doing a good and pract ical job, no isy as it was, 
and the Poul sen arc was considered strang e and 
ju st a littl e unbeli eva ble . 

Elwell Goe s t o Denmark 

In v iew of all this skepticism, Elwe ll felt he 
should go to Denmark to see for himself what 
Poulsen could do. So in May, 1909, at his own 
expense since he could obtain no financial back
ing, Elw ell travelled to Copenhagen . Ther e he 
met Dr. Pouls en and Dr. P. 0. Pederson,2 

Poulsen's collaborator. Th e two Danish sdentists 
took Elwell to a labor a tory in Copenhagen where 
he heard the wireless telephone signals of the 
Lyngby station ten miles away. Elwell reports 
that the articulation was perfect a lthough the 
signals were weak. 

The next day Elwell had his first view of the 
Poulsen arc at Lyngby. Whi le at the Lyngby sta
tion, he also heard signals from the Esbje rg sta 
tion 180 miles away . At the same time, Poulsen 
a lso showed him photographic recordings of dot 
and dash signals made at 200 words per minute. 
Because of this new rapid te legraph system, it 

2 "P eder Oluf Pedersen," Electrical Communication, v. 
20, n. 2, pp. 133-135; 1941. 

......................................... © · ....................................... t 
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was explained to Elwell, the price of the U. S. 
rights to the patents had been rais ed to $450,000. 

Elwell was convinced that the Poulsen patents 
offered great possibilities for deve lopment in the 
U. S. A. He could see now that the silent, steady 
Poulsen arc, in conjunction with the high-speed 
telegraph system, had practical advantages for 
wireless telegraphy capable easily of overshadow
ing the noisy and slow spark station. Therefore 
this telegraphic development could and did be
come even more important than the radiot ele
phone Elwell had travelled to Europe to see and 
hear. Ev en with all these possibilities, the deci
sion of a young man just out of college and with 
no financ ial backing to take the rights to the 
Pouls en patents back to Ame rica was , to say the 
least, amb iti ous. 

Buys Rights to Poulsen Arc 

Elwell negotiated with the Poul sen interests to 
bu y the patents and, after investi gat ing him care
fully through the Ame rican consul in Copen 
hag en, they agreed to an option for only $1,000 
in cash . Elwell also agreed to purchase two Poul
sen transmitters, one rated at S kilowatts and 
one at 12 kilowatts, for a total of $6,000, half pay
able as soon as he returned to the U. S. A. and 
half when the sets were ready. 

Elwell return ed to New York elated over ob
taining the contract and full of hope of raising 
mon ey necessary to form a company to develop 
the system commerc ially . H e went to Wall Street 
and met Thomas Fortune Ryan and other leading 
financi ers, but by then th ese men were very shy 
of wireless schemes. There had been so much 
stock jobbing in damped-wave or spark wireless 
systems th at the market in them was extreme ly 
bad. Elwell decided from this reception that the 
option obtained in Denmark was going to be 
very difficult to financ e. 

Unshaken in his fa ith in the Poulsen arc, but 
realizing that financial backing would not be 
forthcoming so eas ily as he had originall y hoped, 
Elwell that summer made a second trip to Den
mark. He was able to renegotiate the contract on 
eas ier terms requiring less cash and a greater 
amount in stock in the new company to be 
formed. With this new contr act, he returned 
directly to Palo Alto . 

On his second trip to Denmark, Elwell had 
purchased a small Poulsen arc extravagantly 
rated at 100 watts. It consisted chiefly of a small 
hollow cube formed by two sides of marble with 
the other two sides , top, and bottom, of brass. 
Th e anode was mounted in the center of one of 
the marble slabs and the cathode in the center of 
the other. Thus the marble acted as insulator to 
the electrodes . It worked on 110 volts, d.c., giving 
about one ampe re . It was this arc Elwell took to 
Palo Alto, the first Poulsen arc in America . 

First Arc Telephone Conversations in 
America 

W ith the small Poulsen arc, Elwell constructed 
a wireless telephone on which he was ab le to 
transmit clear telephone signals from orth Palo 
Alto to South Pa lo Alto, a distance of about one 
mile. This equ ipment convincingly proved the 
efficacy of cont inuous waves for radiotel ephony 
and compl etely overshadowed the previous crude 
attempts with damped waves using a spark coil 
as a generator. 

Pr esent at these first demonstrations were 
David Starr Jordan, president of Stanford Uni
versity, Dr. C. D . Ma rx, head of the civil en 
gineer ing depa rtm ent, Prof. C. B. Wing of the 
civil eng ineering department, Prof. L. M. Hos
kins, head of the mathematics depa rtment, and 
man y other members of the Stanford Unive rsit y 
faculty as well as prominent citizens of Palo 
Alto. All of th ese men were impress ed by the 
demonstrations and convinced of the commercial 
value of the arc . When Dr. Jord an offered to put 
up $500 toward starting a company, a numb er of 
other faculty members and Palo Alto financiers 
followed with financial support. 

Jn October 1909, the Pouls en Wireless Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, direct prede
cessor of Federal, was formed as a California 
corporation. Assisting in the incorporation were 
R. W. Barr ett, F. A. Wise , and M. A. Thomas, 
all Stanford Universit y graduates. Among the 
first directors were Barrett and Professor Marx. 
E lwell was made director and chief engineer. The 
new company set up offices in the Foxcroft Build 
ing, 68 Post Street, San Francisco, California. 

Although some cash had been collected in con
nection with the incorporation, a great dea l more 
money was needed to purchase the patent rights 
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P Ito to courtesy C. F . Elwell 

The two 300-foot wooden lattice masts of the old "Beach" station erected near Ocean Beach, San Francisco, in 1910. 
Lengths of cables previously used to propel the old Geary Street cable cars in San Francisco provided inexpensive guys 
for the two masts which were the first of their kind built in the U.S.A. The first paid commercial messages handled by 
the Federal Telegraph Company were sent from this station. 

and to finance manufacturing faciliti es. Stock 
had been issued and it was planned to sell shares 
to small investors since large financial interests 
had refused to support this new radio venture. 

each city behind the river steamer which then 
traveled regularl y from San Francisco, becaus e 
the y were too long to be taken on board. 

The two Poulsen transmitters finally arrived 
in New York and the company, from its small 

Stockton and Sacramento Stations financial resources, was forced to pay $4,500 duty 

Because so many radio stock ventures had on them before th ey could be shipped to Palo 
proved failures and since it was still an age when Alto. In addition, the fare and expe nses of three 
seeing was believing, it was decided to build two Danish engineers had to be provided so that they 
stations at least fifty miles apart for radiotele- could come to the U. S. A. and install the new 
phone demonstrations. Sites in Stockton and apparatus . Th e three engineers, Peter V. Jensen, 
Sacramento, California, were chosen for the first F. Albertus, and C. L. Schou, duly arrived and 
two radio stations to emp loy the new system. It set up the apparatus at Sacra mento and Stockton 
was planned to use the transmitting apparatus early in February, 1910. It is interesting to note 
purchas ed from Denmark and which was sched - that Jensen and Albertus left the company, along 
uled for ea rly delivery to the U. S. A. with E. S. Pridham, one of the company's first 

Two 180-foot masts were erected at each site, engineers, shortly after to go into business for 
each mast consisting of 90-, 75-, and 60-foot poles themselves. The name of Jensen is now well 
spliced together. These poles had to be towed to known as a manufacturer of loudspeakers. 
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Photo courtesy C. F. Elwell 

The first complete arc transmitter and receiver built by Federal . The microphone for radiotelephony with its many 
"buttons" to permit handling heavy currents may be seen in the center of the rear panel. From left to right, are D. Perham, 
C. Albertus, and Peter V. Jensen. Jensen later became well known as a manufacturer of loudspeakers. 

While the two new statio ns were being tested , 
th e operators of a large spark station loca ted in 
Sacramento attempted to break up the tests by 
creat ing interference. This practic e was not un
usu al in the days before radio laws were enacted 
in th e U. S. A. and was accomplished simply by 
turning the transmitter on and letting it run or 
by "putting a brick on the key." The broad
tuning spark transmitters blanketed all reception 
in t he vicinity and many were the rival radio 
stations put out of business by this process. At 
least these operators recognized the arc stations 
as potential rivals, a rivalry that was to continue 
for years after between the arc and the spark. 
The interference from the spark stat ion did break 
up telephone tests, because the conv ention al de
tector and rece iver were used for radiotelephone 
reception, but it had littl e or no effect on a rc 
telegraph signals since a new ty pe of detector, 
called a ticker, was used for reception of the 
undamped waves from the arc. 

Dr. David Starr Jordan Officia tes at Opening 

T he two statio ns were opened officially on 
February 19, 1910, wit h the press and public in
vited to attend the ceremonies. Dr. David Starr 
Jord an, president of Stanford Un iversit y, had 
consented to go to Sacramen to to officiate at the 
opening ceremonies. The following excerpt from 
an article which appeared in the Sacramento 
Sunday News February 20, 1910, gives some idea 
of the reception the press gave this opening: 

David Starr Jordan, eminent scientist as he is, probably 
enjoyed an experience yesterday in this city that had never 
been his lot before. 

He went out to Elmhurst and conversed through the 
wireless telephone station there with a Stockton man fifty 
miles away. Dr. Jordan freely expressed his gratification 
over the experience. 

The instrument certainly ranks with the world's greatest 
achievements. The instrument somewhat resembles the 
or dinary telephone, but is much larger. A Sunday News 
re presen tative was am on g th e consi derab le number who 
went out yesterda y to test the new d iscovery by th e p rac 
ti cal method of holdir..g conversation throu gh it. Th e re
sponse from Sto ckton where th e receiving end is at pres en t 
located was rendered in a far clear er voice than the wire 
telephone is capable of. The tone was wholly free of the 
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metallic sou nd common with the regulation instrument. 
The voice was startingly natural. The Stockton man ren
dered Yankee Doodle with such effect as might have been 
expected had he been present on the spot. 

The capability of the invention is not limited to the mere 
transmission of sound. By a simple contrivance the tel ephone 
will carry three hundred words or more per minute and 
reproduce them faithfully at the receiving end. 

The wireless telephone is free of the impediments that 
have been observed in the wireless telegr aph that has been 
exhibited here. It is noisel ess, to begin with, and there is 
no delay in rea ching the receiver of any message desired 
to be sent. In point of speed and dependabil ity the regula
tion telephone has no advantage whatever over the wire
less, while the latter excels the old immeasurably in numer
ous respects. 

A Laboratory in a Shed 

Since a third arc transmitter would be needed 
for the new station, the comp any decided to be
gin manufacture of its own arcs. Property was 
purchased at the corner of Emerson Street and 
Channing Avenue in Palo Alto . The new property 
had a small house near the corner and a shed in 
back of it fifteen feet wide by thirty feet long. 
This shed was doubled in size and became the 
first factory for the construction of Poulsen arcs 
in the U. S. A. This same shed later took on 

Although sales of shares in the company, further historical significance since it was there 
following the opening 
of the two stations, 
were good, the amount 
of each sale was small. 
It was soon real ized 
that more substa nti al 
cap ital would have to 
be attracted to provide 
the funds for th e pat
ents and to permit the 
company to expand. 
However, there were 
still doubts expressed 
about the new system . 
One of the chief diffi
culties experienced with 
spark transmitters was 
th eir broad tuning and 
resu ltant interf erence 
when mor e than one 
stat ion was operatin g 
at the same time. With 
only two arc stat ions , 
the sharp-tuning fea
ture of undamped-wave 
transmission, a featur e 
which finally delivered 
the death blow to 
damped-wave trans
mission, could not be 
demonstrated. It was 
decided, therefore, to 
build a third station at 
San Francisco in order 
to show that a number 
of continuo us-w ave 
stations could operate 
simultan eously without 
int erference. 

\ 

Federal's first laboratory and factory located on Emerson Street and Channing Avenue, 
Palo Alto, California. The first Federal arcs were manufactured in the corrugated iron 
shed behind the cottage, which was used as a laboratory. The shed became a place of 
historical significance when, in 1912, Dr. Lee de Forest and his assistants developed the 
audion amplifier and vacuum tube oscillator there . 
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Photo c1mrtesy C. F. Elwell 

that Dr. Lee de Forest 
and his assistants dis
covered the audion am~ 
plifier and the vacuum 
tube oscillator. 

The first 5-kilowatt Poulsen arcs built in the U.S.A. With new des ign featur es in
corporated by Federal, these four arc converters wer e the initial products of the Fed eral 
factory, which then occupied a space 15 by 30 feet. K11eeling behind the arcs is C. 
Albertus, Danish engineer, and to the right is D. Perham, a Federal employee. 

Four 5-kilowatt arcs 
were design ed and built 
at the new plant. Th ese 
arcs were an improv e
men t over t he Dani sh 
arcs since the y were de
signed for continuous 
operation. Th e Danish 
arcs would heat up after 
a short period of oper a
t ion, making it neces
sary to tum th em off 
for a cooling period. 
But the arcs built at 
Palo Alto were equip
ped with water -cooling 
and oth er devices to 
make them more rug
ged, foolproof, and effi

Complete 12-kilowatt Federal arc transmitter set up for 
test at Federal's first factory in Palo Alto, California. 

cien t. While the arcs were being built, auxiliary 
apparatus for the transmitters as well as re
ceivers had to be designed and constructed so 
t ha t the new factory became a complete plant 
capable of turnin g out fully equipped radio 
stat ions. 

The "Beac h Station" at San Francisco 

By this tim e, it was evident that the stat ions 
being bu ilt cou ld be used for the commerci al 
transm ission of messa ges as well as for demon
strations to prospecti ve investors. With Los 
Angeles , 340 air miles from San Francisco, al
ready chosen as the site for the fourth station , 
it was decided to build a more powerful trans 
mitter in San Francisco. A lease was taken on a 
block of land near Ocean Beach, San Franci sco, 
and on this sand dune two wooden lattice masts, 
each 300 feet high, were erected. In order to save 
money , old lengt hs of cable which had served to 
propel cable cars along Geary Street in San 
Franci sco were purchased and used to guy the 
300-foot masts and suppo rt th em against the 
Pacific Ocean gales that often blow along the 
beach. 

This familiar "Beach Stat ion" has since bowed 
its proud wooden latt icework to the progress of 
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Photo courtesy C. F. Elwell 

Interior view of the San Francisco "Beach Station" as it looked in 1909. This photograph shows a side view of the large 
and rather complex special carbon microphone used to modulate the arc transmitter for radiotelephony. 

science. In its day it was a welcom ing sight to 
incoming ships, whose masters used the towers to 
obtain a "fix" of their position . It also was t he 
first commercial stat ion to upset the not ion t hat 
rad io signa ls cou ld only be efficient ly received 
and transmitted high above sea leve l. 

In orde r to cover the dista nce to Los Ange les, 
it was also decided to use 12- instead of 5-kilowatt 
arcs. So the four 5-kilowatt arcs built at the Pa lo 
Alto plant were installed in the Stockton and 
Sacramento stations, in duplicate, and 12-kilo
watt arcs were built for San Francisco. It became 
the practice from then on always to provide a 
station with duplicate arcs so that one could be 
cleaned and adjusted while the other was in use. 

With the third station in operation, it was pos
sible to prove to skeptics that three stations could 
transmit simultaneously without int erfering 

Photo courtesy C. F. Elwell 
One of the earliest receiving cabinets built by the 

Federal Telegraph Company in 1911. The small disks at 
the bottom were jacks to permit telephones, detector, and 
ticker to be plugged in. 
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with one another . It was 
easy to show that by 
simply turning a knob 
a very small amount, 
Stockton or Sacramento 
could be heard at will. 

The San Francisco 
station was placed in 
operation in July, 1910. 
The demonstrations 
brought Beach Thomp
son, another Stanford 
grad uate, to the station. 
Thompson had recentl y 
mad e a reputation for 
himself on the West 
Coast by organizing and 
financing the estab lish
ment of a new electric 
power line in to San 
Francisco. He became 

Photo courtesy C. l'. Elwell interested in the system 
The Federal Telegraph Company South San Francisco station in 1913. This station was 

equipped for duplex operation so that two operators could handle messages at the same and proposed the for
time. The transmitters were 30-kilowatt arcs. ma tion of a new com. 
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Photo courtesy C. F. Ehe ll 
One of two 606-foot wooden lattice masts erected at 

South San Francisco in 1913 to permit reliable communica
tion with the Federal station in Honolulu, where two 
similar masts were in service. These were the tallest 
wooden lattice masts ever built. 

pany with a recapitalization in order to provide 
working capital for further development. 

Poulsen Wireless Corporation 

In Januar y , 1911, therefor e, the Poulsen Wire
less Telephone and Telegraph Company was 
reorganized and the name was shortened to 
the Poulsen Wireless Corporation with Beach 
Thompson as president. Among the principal in
vestors were E.W. Hopkins, George A. Pope, and 
J. Henry Meyer, all of San Francisco. Poulsen 
was paid $500,000 in cash and bonds in the new 
company for exclusive rights in the United States, 
including Alaska, Porto Rico, Hawaii, the Philip
pines, and Cuba. The original board of directors 
of the new enterprise includ ed the names of 
Charles D . Marx, S. E. Slade, and Charles R. 
Bishop. 

Almost from the inception of the old Poulsen 
Wireless Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
there had been a company set up as a wholly
owned stock company with a capitalization of 
only $100,000. Known first as the Wireless De
velopment Company and later as the Federal 
Telegraph Company, this company had been or
ganized for the purpose of avoiding high taxation 
in case business was done with states that set 
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Plzoto courtesy C. F. Elwell 

Interior of the rapid telegraph room at the South San Francisco station. Traffic was handled here at speeds up to 180 
words a minute, almost an unheard of speed at that time and a rate not often exceeded today. 

their tax rate on the capitalization of the com
pany. Since little or no business had been trails 
acted outsid e the state of California, the Federal 
name had not been hea rd of until the reorganiza
tion. With th e Poulsen Wireless Company as 
the holdin g organization and Fed eral Telegraph 
Company as the operating company, all business 
was transacted through Federal and the Federal 
nam e soon became known throughout the world . 
Pouls en a rcs were shortly being called Federal
Poulsen arcs and a few yea rs lat er Federal arcs. 

Th e first stateme nt issued by the board of di
recto rs of th e new company was thoroughl y con
servat ive and hardl y forecas t a great future: 

The syste m has been d em onstrat ed by us to be reliable 
for distan ces up to 750 mil es at any tim e of day and ni ght 
in any kind of weather and over land or water. D evices 
demon strate d by us in the laborator y, but not ye t in the 
field, give promise of far greater distan ces . Dr. Poulsen, 
according to our latest advices, is now sending as high as 

245 words a minute over land for distan ces over 900 miles, 
at any time of day . We have sent 300 words a minute from 
San Francisco to Stockton, but hav e not tried th e rapid 
d ev ices for greater distances. W e are now talking by wir e
less telephone between San Fran cisco, Stockton, and Sacra
mento, but have not yet install ed telephones at greater 
distances. Dr. Poulsen states, how ever, that he is able to 
hear the human vo ice clearly and distin ctly for a distance 
of 420 mil es. 

Beach Thompson continued as presid ent of the 
company until his death some four years later, 
and in 1915 George A. Pope becam e the second 
president . 

Mo re New Stations 

The Los Ange les station was built in 1911 and 
Federa l open ed offices downtown, both there and 
in San Francisco, to take pub lic messages be
tween t he two cities . The first day 's income was 
a littl e over five doll ars, but it incr eased steadily 
daily thereafter. Since this service was in direct 
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competition wit h the two wire telegraph com
panies then operating on the west coast, a special 
rat e was esta blished to attract the pub lic. This 
rat e was set as the same for fifteen words and 
address as the wire companies charged for ten 
words and address. Also, 50 words and address 
were accepted for one and a half times th e regular 
rate for ten words for transmission any tim e dur
ing the day at the company's convenience. This 
was the first day lett er rate. Night letters carried 
75 words and address for the same price as ten
word telegrams. 

Because of the success of this communications 
business, it was decided to push serv ice to the 
north and to the east. Stat ions were built in 
rapid succession at Portland, Seattle, E I Paso, 
For t v\Torth, Kansas City, and Chicago. In Chi
cago, the 26-stor y Transportation Building was 
used to support the station's 80-foot steel masts 
and the transmitter was install ed on the twenty
second floor. 

Atmospherics caused a great dea l of trouble, 
especially in the daytime. To improve the speed 
and reliability of daytime service, two relay sta
tions were built, one at Medford, Oregon, and 
one at Pho enix, Arizona . Th ese stations also pro
vided additional centers for busin ess. At night, 
it was usuall y possible to skip the relay stations 
and work longer distances dir ectly , such as be
tween San Francisco and Kansas City . By 1912, 
14 of these stations in the U. S. A. were com
peting with the wire telegrap h companies . They 
communicated regu lar ly over distances of 500 
miles in the dayt ime and 1000 miles at night. 
Those were grea t dist ances then and demon
strated detided progress. 

The Honolulu Station 

At this time, the cable rate from San Francisco 
to Honolulu and Manila was 35 cents and $1.08 
a word, respe ctively. 1 t was determined th at 

Photo court esy C. F. Elwell 

Operating room of the Federal 12-kilowatt station at Fort Worth, Texas, as it looked in 1912. Although the operating 
table closely resembles the first one built by Federal, no large-sized microphone was included as the original application 
of the arc to telephony had been superseded by the more pressing commercial demands for telegraphic communication. 
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actual cost of transmission between Honolu lu 
and San Francisco would not be much greater 
than, say, between Chicago and San Francisco, 
for which an average of three cents a word was 
received. The board of directors of Federal, pre
sented wit h these facts, provided the funds to 
build a Honolulu station and also to construct a 
larger station at San Francisco . Work on this 
proj ect was expedit ed when it was discovered 
that the rival radio company, sti ll using spark 
tr ansmitters, was planning to build a big station 
in Honolulu . 

As soon as this last fact was known, Federal 
lost no time in getting its chief engineer to Hono
lulu to erect the new station there. In fact, since 
no cabin was available on the next boat, he was 
accomodate d in the officers' quarters. This great 
ha ste was reasonabl e enough, because in those 
days, once a high-power radio station was bu ilt, 
no one else would be foolish enough to build 
another station wit hin ma ny miles of it. 

Federa l had not previously erect ed any masts 
high er than 300 feet nor emp loyed power greate r 
than 12 kilowatts. At that tim e it was und erstood 
that the radiated power incr eased with the square 
of the height of the antenna and also with the 
square of the numb er of antenna amperes . So it 
was dec ided to quadruple the radiated energy by 
ra ising the mast height to 440 feet and by in
creasing power to 30 kilowatts. 

A 2400-M ile Stat ion in 47 Days 

With the aid of two riggers from San Francisco 
and 25 Chinese and 25 native labore rs, the 
Honolulu station was completed in May, 1912, 
47 days after work was started. The new, more
powerful San Francisco station, located at South 
San Francisco in order not to be too close to the 
old station at Ocean Beach, had been placed 
in operation before the Honolulu station was 
started. N ight communication between the two 
stations, a distance of app roximate ly 2400 miles, 
was good, but daylight signa ls were not always re
liable becaus e of the prevalence of atmospherics . 

An office was opened in Honolulu in competi
tion with the cable company and the 35 cent
per-word cable rate was reduced to 25 cents. The 
press rate of 16 cents a word was reduced to two 
cents a word and a contract ente red into with 
the local Honolulu newspaper for a minimum of 

Pho to courtesy C. F. Elwell 

The Chicago station of the Federal Telegraph Company 
was located on the 26th floor of the Transportation Build
ing. Two steel masts, illustrated in the above photograph 
taken in 1913, were built atop the building to support the 
antenna system. 

1500 words a day. Previousl y, 120 words daily 
was the maximum of outside world's news re
ceived by the islanders. 

To increase the stre ngt h of the daylight signals 
and improve reliabili ty , 606-foot masts were late r 
erected at both the Honolulu and San Francisco 
stations, and power was raised to 60 kilowatts. 

Dr. Lee de Forest Heads Research 

While these stations were being set up and 
more and larger arcs were being designed and 
installed, other developments took place in the 
tiny laboratory in Palo Alto that were destined 
to have a sweeping effect on wire te lephony as 
well as radio communications. In Jul y, 1911, Lee 
de Forest, inventor of the three-element vacuum 
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Photo co11rtesy C. F. Elwell 

Federal Honolulu station showing buildings and the two 606-foot wooden lattice masts 
as they appeared in August, 1912. 

Photo wurfrsy C. F. Elwrll 

Power plant for the Honolulu station showing the relatively huge gasoline engines used to 
drive the direct-current generators for the arc converters . 

tube he called the 
audion, became head 
of the research labora
tory . A rad ioteleph one 
compan y de For est had 
organiz ed in San Fr an
cisco had failed and 
Fed eral bought up some 
of de Forest's equip
ment and mad e him a 
member of th e labora
to ry staff. 

Dr. de Forest had 
been emplo ye d sp e
cifically to atte mp t 
to develop a sat is
factory vac uum tube 
detector for arc recep
tion. The old-fa shioned 
ticker was still in use 
then and it was never 
a too-efficient instru
ment. The first audions 
were purchas ed from 
~IacCandless of ew 
York, at the time the 
only manufactur er of 
thre e-element vacuum 
tub es. Later, a firm in 
Oakland began th eir 
manufacture to de For
est's specifications. 

C. V. Lo gw ood-the 
Prac tical Experi
menter 

When de For est was 
mad e head of research 
at the Fed eral Labora 
tory, he was assigned a 
young man by the name 
of C. V. Logwood as his 
assistant . Logwood had 
been an amateur radio 
exper imenter. He had 
not had much technica l 
education, but he was a 
born exper imenter . His 
first achieveme nt at 
the labo ratory was to 
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design a rotary ticker-detector the cost of which 
was a fraction of that of the elaborate, gold-wire, 
vibrating type brought over from Denmark. Log
wood simply roughened the pulle y of a $1.25 toy 
electric motor and arranged a small piece of steel 
wire so that it bore on the roughened groove. The 
result was a ticker which gave stronger and 
bett er sounding · signa ls than the much more ex
pensive type then in use. 

At first the differences b tween the two men
de Forest a doctor of philosophy from Yale, and 
Logwood a practical expe rimenter of the typeso 
common in America, but with littl e formal 
education-ca used some friction. These differ
ences soon iron ed themselves out, however, and 
together, in the Federal laboratory, they made 
two of the most important discoveries of their 
time and, even after they left Fed eral, they 
worked together and filed numerous joint patents. 

Invention of the Audion Amplifier 

In August, 1912, Logwood, while experiment 
ing with the de Forest audion, hooked three stock 
Federal PN audion detectors in cascade, each 
connected to separate filament and plate bat
teries. With a microphone in the input of the 
first unit and a pair of headphones hooked up to 
the last unit, the ticks of a watch placed in front 
of the microphone were amplified so that the 
headphones reproduced them loud enough to be 
heard all over the room . It was even possible to 
hear a fly walking on a piece of drawing paper 
placed before the microphone. This was the 
first applicat ion of the audion, or three-e lement 
vacuum tube, as an amplifier. 

In September, 1912, Federal sent the first self
contained three-stage amplifier to Wash ington, 
D . C., to demonstrate it to the U.S. Navy . This 
amplifier incorporated the three audions in a 
single box with suitable switches, resistors, trans
formers, etc., with the plate battery inside and 
with term inals for a single external battery to 
light the filaments. Dr. Louis Austin, then head 
of the U . S. Naval Radiotelegraphic Laboratory, 
took the amplifier to the Bureau of Standards 
and measured its amplification. With the crude 
methods avai lab le at the time, amp lification was 
calculated to be 120 t imes . 

Photo court,sy C. F. Elwell 

Three-stage de Forest audion amplifier of the type first 
built by Federal in 1912. This is the earliest known com
mercial cascade audio-frequency amplifier and is the type 
demonstrated to the U.S. Navy in September, 1912. At 
that time, tests made by Dr. Louis Austin, then head of 
the U.S. Naval Radiotelegraphic Laborato ry, indicated the 
amplifier increased the signal intensity by 120 times. 

Disco very of the Audion Oscillator 

While experimentation was progressing on the 
amplifier, another engineer by the name of van 
Etten, who was working with de Forest and Log
wood, noticed that the audions had an annoying 
tendency to produce unwant ed squeals in the 
headphones. Further investigation of the phe
nom enon by de Forest revealed that the audions 
were oscillating and producing not only audible 
squeals but inaudible radio frequ encies as well. 
In fact, when an aud ion was hooked up in the 
laboratory with capac itance and inductance like 
a Poulsen arc, it generated undamped oscillations 
identica l to the oscillations from the arc . The 
audion oscillator, moreover, had two important 
advantages over the arc. It could be made to 
operate on power down to a fraction of a watt 
while the smallest Poulsen arc capable of satis
factory operat ion consumed at least 100 watts. 
Also, the audion could be operated at much 
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higher frequencies th an th e arc and with grea ter 
stabilit y . 

In a sense, then, it may be said th a t th e arc 
actually spawned its own successor. For, while 
arc transmission enjoyed a position of pre
eminence in radio for over twenty years, it has 
now been replaced by the vacuum tube trans
mit ter. Actµall y , this accidental discover y of the 
vacuum tube as an oscillator and th e invention 
of the vacuum tube amplifier ma y be said to have 
started a whole new division of science now 
known as electronics, since most vacuum tubes in 
use toda y are emplo yed either as oscillators or 
ampl ifiers . Fortun ately, van E tte n kept not es on 
the exper iments ; for , when th e whole qu estion of 
patent rig ht s to th ese invent ions came up later 
in the courts, it was his not es t hat esta blished 
the fact th at the origina l work was done in the 
Feder al Te legraph Company's Pa lo Alto labora
tor ies in August, 1912. 

Audion Am pl ifier Aids Telephony 

In October, 1912, de Forest took the audion 
amplifier to New York and demonstrated it to 
officials of th e American Telep hon e and Tele
graph Company. Telephone enginee rs had been 
seeking such a device for years to extend the dis
tance a telephone conversation could travel over 
open-wire lines. The limit then was about 900 
miles. Early in 1913 the Telephone Company 
bought the wire telephone rights to the amplifier 
from de Forest and later it purchased the tele
graph rights. In subse qu ent litigation, the courts 
decided that Federal was to retain the shop rights 
in this invention because of the development 
work done in its laboratory. 

Th e fact that Federal kept the shop rights in 
these basic de Forest patents was of great im
portance to the company after World War I 
when the vacuum tube became so important in 
radio broadcasting, high-power transmission on 
short wave lengths, and the construction of amp li
fiers for loudspeaker operation. When the Radio 
Corporation of America was formed shortly after 
the war for the purpose of pooling the patents of 
a number of communications companies, the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
turned the de Forest patents into the Radio 
Corporation pool. The Federal Telegraph Com
pany was, therefore, for a number of years the 

only company in the Un ited States ou tside of the 
Radio Corpo rat ion group in a position to suppl y 
equipm ent in all fields of radio and oth er pha ses 
of electric a l communication based on these funda
mental and controllin g de Forest patents. 

U.S. Navy Adopts Federal Arcs 

The year 1912 was an event ful one in Federal' s 
histo ry . That was th e yea r when t he comp any 
had established it self in th e communication s 
busine ss w·ith radio stat ions as far eas t as Chicago 
and with a sta tion in Honolulu . It was t he year 
when th e laboratory in Pa lo Alto was th e scene 
of two epoch -making deve lopm ents in radio: th e 
audion oscillat or and the audion amp lifier. And 
1912 was also the year when the United States 
Navy officia lly adopted the Federal arc. 

When Federal' ·s chief engineer took the audion 
amplifier to Washington in September , 1912, he 
saw Admiral Hutch I. Cone and requested per
mission to demonstrate a Federal arc to the Navy 
Departm ent. The Navy had then just completed 
its new 100-kilowatt spark stat ion at Arlington, 
Virginia. This station had taken three years to 
build and was consid ered the last word in radio 
equipment with its one 600-foot and two 450-
foot self-supporting steel antenna towers. The 
navy had tested all the various types of spark 
systems then available and had finally dec ided 
on the 100-kilowatt Fessenden transmitter. 

Had Federal not successfully established it s 
2400-mile circuit between Honolulu and San 
Francisco, a prestige-making feat in days when 
a jump of 1000 miles was considered unusual, the 
Navy might not have considered the arc. After 
all, the Navy officials were naturally very pleased 
with their brand-new 100-kilowatt Arlington 
spark station which they considered the most 
up-to-dat e high-power ed radio equipment avail
able. As it was, Admiral Cone reluctantly granted 
permission to a test of the arc at Arlington, but 
he also issued a proviso "not to put any nails or 
screws in the floors, walls, or ceilings of the 
station." Dr. Austin was openly skeptical of the 
performance of the arc when he heard that the 
30-kilowatt transmitter planned for the demon
stration would put only about fifty amperes into 
the antenna . "What is the use of fifty," asked 
Dr. Austin, "We have over a hundred." When 
it was pointed out that Federal considered an 
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ampere of continuous 
waves worth two am
peres of damped waves, 
Austin replied, "Rub
bish, an ampere is 
an ampere the world 
over." 

To comply with Ad
miral Cone's injunction 
not to mar the new 
Arlington station in any 
way, a wooden frame 
eight feet long, eight 
feet high, and four feet 
deep was built. In this 
frame was suspended all 
the apparatus neces
sary for the 30-kilowatt 
arc . Next to the huge 
Fessenden spark trans
mitter, the arc trans 
mitter looked small and 
ridiculously uncompli
cated. 

Arlington to Hono
lulu in One Hop 

The day the arc was 
installed (December 8, 
1912), communication 
was established be -

Circuit of the first experimental auclion amplifier as developed under the direction of 
Dr. Lee de Forest in Federal 's Palo Alto laboratory in 1912. This diagram served as an 
important document when the question of patent rights to the invention of the amplifier 
came up later in the courts. It helped establish the fact that the prior work was done in 
Federal's laboratory which subsequently won for Federal the shop rights to the invention. 

tween Arlington and 
Federal's South San Francisco station. This was 
considered phenomenal by officials of the Navy 
since, up to that time, the Navy had not suc
ceeded in contacting its Mare Island station 
in California, almost the same distance. The fol
lowing night, messages were exchanged between 
Arlington and Federal's Honolulu station, a 
distance of 4500 miles and a record for that time, 
espec ially since, during the period of transmis
sion, Honolulu was still in daylight. 

Arc Proved Superior to Spark 

Dr. Austin insisted that more scientific tests 
be arranged to compare the relative performances 
of the 30-kilowatt arc and the 100-kilowatt spark, 
so the arc was rented by the Navy for further 
study. He first arranged audibil ity tests at Key 
West, Florida, where, in spite of the fact that the 

arc was radiating only one-quarter of the energy 
transmitted by the spark, signal strengths of 
both transmitters were equal. Later tests at 
Colon, Panama Canal Zone, yielded significant 
results inasmuch as the messages sent with the 
arc were received through the heavy tropical 
static while those from the spark were not. 
During this period, the cruiser Salem travelled 
as far as Gibraltar in order to compare the two 
systems thoroughly. 

While tests on the arc were in progress, Dr. 
Austin also had an opportunity to make com
parative tests of Federal's receiving equipment 
against the receiver then in use at Arlington. The 
official Navy receiver at that time was the IP76 
and Naval radio experts considered it the last 
word in radio receivers. However, in audibility 
tests, Dr. Austin found that the Federal receiver 
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pro v ided from 2.8 t o 4.6 t imes as much energy 
as th e IP76. Thus , Federal not only had a su
perior transmitt er in th e arc , but it also prov ed 
to be ahead in the design of receiving sets. 

U.S. Navy Installs High-Power Federal Arcs 

Following these tests, the United States avy 
ordered a 100-kilowatt arc for installation at 
Darien, Panama Canal Zone. Along with the arc 
transmitter, the avy also purchased Federal 
ticker receivers, equipped with oscillating au
dions for the shorter -wave work. This equipment 
was installed in 1913, thus making the United 
States Navy the first in the world to adopt con
tinuous-wave transmission. In quick succession, 
the avy purch ased 350-kilowatt arc trans
mitters for station s at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and 
Cavite, Philippin e Islands . Th e Federal arc con
verters for both th ese stations were of th e oil
immers ed, water-cooled type capable of furnish
ing 350-amper e ant enna curren t continuousl y. 
These arcs looked like small vertical power
station generators. Th ey were nin e feet two and 
a half inches ta ll, seve n feet four inches wide, an d 
twe lve feet long. Eac h magnetic field weighed 65 
tons. A smaller st a tion of 200 kilowatt s capac ity 
was also insta lled at San Diego, Ca liforni a, to 
work with t he two Pac ific stati ons . Some idea of 
t he confidence the avy had in t he abili ty of the 
arc to work long d istances may be gathe red from 
th e mi leages between the stations. T he dista nce 
from Cav ite to Pearl Harbor is 5300 miles, from 
Pearl Harbor to San Diego 2600 miles, and from 
Cavite to San Diego 7800 miles. 

Federal Inaugurates Ship-to-Shore Service 

In 1914, th e Federal Telegrap h Comp any en
tered th e marin e radio field by inaugurating a 
ship-to-shore service and manufacturing radio 
equipment for installation on ships. This serv ice 
was introduced at San Francisco and, for t he first 
time, sh ips plying between San Franc isco and 
Hon olulu were ab le to secure day light commun i
cat ion pract ically anyw here between these points. 
fo 1921 and 1922 the service was extended by 
the establ ishment of coastal stat ions at Los 
Ange les, Ca liforn ia, and Portland, Oregon . 

During the years that followed the adoption of 
the arc by the Navy until the United States 

entered World War I in 1917, the Federal Tele
graph Company devoted mos t of it s manufactur
ing effort s to providing radio equipm ent for the 
United States avy. Since su man y of th e trans
mitters were 60 kilowatts or over with arc con
verters weighing as much as 85 tons, the plant 
was moved to a new site in Palo Alto close to a 
railroad siding . The small group of employe-es 
had, by this time, grown from about a dozen to 
over 200. 

A 1000-Kilowatt Arc Station 

It was during this period that the U.S. Navy 
Department set up a compr ehensive radio system 
all over th e Unit ed States and its possessions . In 
addition to the four Na vy st a tions previousl y 
mentioned Federal ar c station s were built and 
placed in operation at Sayv ille, Long Island; 
Tuckerton, ew J ersey ; Ann apolis , Maryl and; 
Guam; and Porto Rico . Aft er th e United States 
entry into the war, th e U. S. Na vy ord ered two 
1000-kilowatt arc convert ers for installation at 
Bordeaux, France, with a view to supplementing 
th e existin g means of commun icat ion betwee n 
Fr ance and th e U. S. A. T his was th e famous 
Lafayette St a t ion, the most powerful ra dio st a
tion eve r buil t . Inst allation by Fed eral engin eers 
was begun in 1918, but th e Armi st ice hal ted 
work for a while un t il negot iat ions were made 
for t he F rench Post Office to operate the huge 
stat ion. It was fina lly comp leted and opened in 
Decemb er, 1920, and ar cs were used until 1936 
when th e station was convert ed to vacuum tube 
opera t ion . 

Operating Innovations 

By 1917 the Federal Telegra ph Comp any 's 
chain of radio st ations along the Pacific Coast 
was doing such good busin ess th at duplex circuits 
were set up betw een Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. These circuits perm itt ed transm ission of 
two messages between two points simultaneous ly. 
Also, one-way "break" systems were set up be 
twee n Los Angeles and San Diego, Los Ange les 
and Phoenix, and San Francisco and Hon olulu. 
The break system perm itted the receiving oper 
ato r to break in on the transmitting operator 
whenever an error occurred or, for some other 
reason, continuity of reception was interrupted. 
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At most places, the Federal Telegraph Com
pany receiving station was located at a central 
point in the city being served and the trans
mitt er, usually on the outskirts of the city, was 
operat ed by remote control from the receiving 
office over leased wires. 

Operating innovations such as duplexing and 
break systems were only a few of the many in
genious methods employed by Federal to sim
plify and speed the handling of messages. As 
early as 1913, Federal installed Wheatstone, tape
operated, Brown relay keying between San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. Messages could be sent at 
80 words per minut e and were received on the 
Telegraphone, another Poulsen invention, which 
permitted recording of sound on a rapidly moving 
steel wire. After the signals were recorded, the 
wire was run at a slower speed so that the oper
ator could transcrib e the message directly on his 
typewriter. The Fed era l audion amplifier made 
this development possible. 

U.S. Navy Purchases Federal Radio Stations 

When the United States entered World War I, 
the avy for security purposes took over all 
of Federal's stations. Much of the equipment 
was subsequently transferred to military bases 
throughout the world and Federal engineers 
were drawn upon by the avy to supervise the 
installation and operation of these stations . 

The Government paid $1,600,000 in Liberty 
Bonds for the radio stations and virtually all of 
the company's domestic patents, the company 
retaining, however, the Palo Alto manufacturing 
and engineering unit and its foreign rights. With 
the money, a long-standing indebtedness amount
ing to about $600,000 was cleared up. At the 
time, Washington Dodge was president of the 
company, but shortly after he was succeeded by 
R. P. Schwerin. The new capital permitted the 
company to expand its manufacturing facilities, 
and, throughout the war, Federal was one of the 

Historic Lafayette radio transmitter station built by the Federal Telegraph Company for the United States Navy 
near Bordeaux, France, during World War I- the largest transmitter ever built. The illustration shows the two 1000-
kilowatt Poulsen arc generators which permitted efficient and reliable communication across the Atlantic Ocean, 
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princip al suppliers of radio equipment for the 
Navy and Maritime servic es. With increased 
plant and personn el, Federal respond ed to th e 
call by the mass production of radio equipment 
serving the Emerg ency Fleet-the equival ent of 
today's Victory Fleet. Thus it may be said that 
Federal's products contributed substa ntially to 
th e supremacy of the Allied Nations in World 
War I. 

After hostilit~es were ended, the Government 
restored to Federal all of its patent rights .. A new 
system of radio stations was built under the di
rection of Haraden Pratt who was then . acting 
chief eng ineer. Since the company also had man
aged to cont inue its commercial message service 
through its wire-l easing arrangem ent with the 
Pa cific T elephone and Te_legrap h Company dur
ing th e time that t he Government operate d 
Fed eral's radio stations, its position was better 
than at any previous time. 

Frederi ck A. Kolster Heads Researc h 

In 1921, Frederick A. Kolster join ed Federal 
as chief research eng ineer. From 1912 to 1921 he 
had served as radio specialist at the United 
Sta tes Burea u of Stand ards and was chief of the 
radio s ction which he organized . Whi le at the 
bureau, he attained recognition for his invention 
of the Kolster Decremeter, widely used by the 
Radio Inspection Service and others for deter
mining the wavelength and logarithmic decre
ment of radio transmission, primarily from ships, 
as required by government regulations estab
lished for the purpose of promot ing safety at sea. 

Kolster also made another import ant con
tri bu tion to safety at sea when, in 1913, he pre
vailed upon the Bureau of Lighthouses to es
tabli sh radio beacons at all important lighthouses 
and lights hip s. As a result, the first experimental 
radio beacons were install ed by Kolster on the 
Ambrose and Fir e Island lightships and at th e 
Sea Girt lighthouse on the New Jersey coast. 

Kolster had been emp loyed specifically for the 
commercial dev elopment of his radio compass or 
direction finder which had been used by the 
United States Navy dur~ng the first world war as 
one of that conflict's "secr et weapons." Kolster's 
direction finder remedied the faults of older sys
tems. The Kolster system for pick-up purposes 
utilized a multiple-turn loop or coil antenna 

which could be rotated abo ut a vertical axis. In 
this way, by revo lving the loop for maximum 
signal strength, bidirectional results could be ob
ta ined. Kolster also used a loop in conjunction 
with an antenna to obtain a unidirectional beai;:
ing . Th e latte r was based on the maximum signal 
strength and was rath er broad . Th e bidirectional 
signal gave the accuracy, and the unidir ectional 
signa l the inform a tion as to whether transmis
sion was coming from front or rear. The uni
directional feature was an improvement over 
previous systems. 

This new-type loop had greater pickup than 
previous systems and, when used with a vacuum 
tube receiver, its directional sensitivity was 
greatly improv ed. Inst a lled on sh ipboard, the 
rad io direction finder provided a means of de
ter mining the bearing of any radio beacon or of 
a radio-equ ipp ed ship lost in fog or in distr ess. 

Federa l Builds First Commercial Rad io 
Dire ct ion Fin der 

Throu gh Kolster's efforts, a commercial radio 
dir ect ion finder was developed and manufac
tured. This was the first radio direc tion finder to 
be installed on comm ercia l ships . Federal thus 
introduced to the maritime world a simple and 
effective method of utilizing radio as a naviga
tional aid. The radio compass or direction finder 
devised was, when it was introduced, described 
by the United States Commission er of Light
houses as the most important nautical invention 
since the magnetic compass . Today, a radio di
rection finder is an important piece of naviga
tiona l equipment on almost every ocean-going 
vesse l, and special radio compasses and dir ect ion 
finder s developed and manufactured by Federal 
for the United States avy were strategic "secr et 
weapons" of World War II, just as the Kolster 
dir ect ion finders were in the previous war. 

Contract with China 

In January, 1921, the Federal T elegraph Com
pany entered into a contract with the Republic 
of China for the construction of high-power radio 
stations at Shanghai, Harbin, Canton, and Pe
king for a contract price of $13,000,000. The 
original contracts provided for 1000-kilowatt 
and 60-kilowatt arc stations at Shanghai, 200 
kilowatts at Harbin, and 60 kilowatts at Peking 
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and Canton, but a 
supplementary con
tract, drawn up Sep
tember 15, 1922, pro 
vided for secondary 
stations of 100 kilo
watts capacity instead 
of the 60-kilowatt sta
t ions at Shanghai, Pek
ing, and Can ton, and 
a second 200-kilowatt 
station at Harbin. 
J apanese opposition, 
however, prevented 
completion of the con
tract. 

The 1000 -kilowatt 
arcs were to be con
struct ed from castings 
made during World 
War I for a station to 
be built in North Caro
lina to communicate 
with the Lafayette Sta
t ion, the n under con
st ru ctio n in France. 
T he North Caro lina 
project was cancelled 
with t he signing of t he 
Armistice on Nove m
ber 11, 1918, and th e 
cast ings were stored at 
Federa l unti l the China 
cont ract was negot i
ated, when actua l as

Kolster radio position finder; the first practical radio direction finder for shipboard 
operation, developed by Frederick A. Kolster at the Federal Laboratories in 1921 and 
manufactured by Federal. At the left is shown the loop compensator mechanism as 
attached to the standard ship's binnacle. The rod at the top supported a square rotat
able loop antenna located above deck. The vacuum tube receiver employed with the 
direction finder is shown at the right. 

sembly was begun on them. A photog raph of the 
two castings nearing completion in the Fe deral 
factory at Palo Alto, Ca lifornia, is shown in the 
frontispiece. The photo was taken in 1921 before 
it became evident t hat the Chinese contrac t 
wou ld not be cons ummated. 

Federal Aids Cyclotron Development 

Th ese giant magnetic field pieces were stored 
a t Palo Alt o for a numb er of yea rs while develop
ment s destin ed to have an import ant effect on 
World War II were takin g place at the Uni
versity of Ca lifornia in Berkeley . It was here t ha t 
Dr. Ern est 0. Lawrence was experimenting with 
early cyclotron models which later proved so im
portant in the atom-smashing technique that led 

to th e discove ry of atom ic energy secrets . 
Dr. Lawrence's first models were tiny com

pared to th e huge cyclotrons late r success fully 
used to smash the atom . Since Federa l was a 
pion eer in t he electro nic field , an d the cyclot ron 
was essenti a lly an elect roni c dev ice, Dr . Law rence 
turn ed to Fede ral engineers in t he mid-twe nties 
for help in construc ting the magnet ic circuits for 
his pr elimin ary experiment s. 

As a result of th ese first cont act s, Federal was 
quick to appreciate Dr. Lawrence's problem in 
obtaining the massive magnets necessary for 
work on a larger sca le and consequ entl y don ated 
th e 65-to n castin gs in tende d for the China sta 
tion to the University of Ca lifornia . Federa l also 
wound the new field coils under Dr. Lawrence's 
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direction. The cyclotron thus built from former 
Federal arc components was actually the first 
successful cyclotron. When completed it weighed 
80 tons. A photograph of the cyclotron in oper
ation at the University of California is shown in 
the frontispiece. 

So perfect were the magnetic fields of Federal 
arcs for this purpose, that other old high-power 
arcs, when they were retired from use as radio 
transmitters by modern vacuum tube equip
ment, found their way to the physics laboratories 
of various universities where they made impor
tant contributions to the progress of science. 
Thus , the powerful arc transmitter built by 
Federal for the U. S. Naval Radio Station at 
Annapolis, Maryland, when it was dismantled 
after years of successful operation, was turned 
over to Dr. Jos eph R. Dunning of Columbia 
University for the cyclotron constructed at the 
Michael Pupin Laboratory there. It was at this 
laboratory that the theories of Dr. Lise Ieitner 
were first tested and verified by Professors 1 iels 
Bohr and Enrico Fermi. These experiments were 
the first step in the fabulous Manhattan En-

' . 

'. 

gineering Project which finally led to the develop
ment of the atomic fission bomb. 

Federal Becomes Sole Operating and 
Controlling Company 

A second reorganization of the company took 
place in 1920 when the stockholders ratified a 
plan of recapitalization to reduce a topheavy 
debt structure created in the original organiza
tion of the Poulsen Wireless Corporation in 1911. 
Under the presidency of R. P. Schwerin, the 
capital stock liabilit y of the Poulsen Company 
was liquidated by exchanging Federal Company 
stock for Poulsen stock. The effect of this pro
cedure was to produce a new capitalizatio n of 
$2,500,000 and to eliminate completely the former 
Poulsen Wireless Corporation, the Federal Tel e
graph Company becoming the sole operating and 
controlling company . 

In 1925, Federal ente red the field of manu
facturing and selling radio broadcast receiving 
sets which had been designed by its chief research 
eng ineer, Dr. Kolst er. The new receivers were 
sold as Kolster Radios, and in a relatively 

short time they became 
the third largest factor 
in this branch of the 
radio manufacturing 
busin ess in the United 
Stat es. 

Federal Expands to 
East Coast 

Typical ship installation of a Federal Telegraph Company 2-kilowatt arc transmitter . 

At the time of the 
introduction of the 
Kolster Radio receiv
ers, the Federal plant 
in Palo Alto was in no 
way sufficiently equip 
ped to meet the con
stantly developing de 
mand. Federal, there 
fore, sought an eastern 
manufacturing organ
ization capable of pro 
ducing receivers in suf
ficient quantity with 
the quality called for 
by the high-class field 
to which the receivers 
catered. 
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This organization it found in the Brandes Com
panies of New Jersey, a group of manufacturing, 
engineering, and selling units which had been 
organized in 1908 and which enjoyed an enviab le 
prestige in the radio trade. The Brandes business 
had been built up a lmost entirely around the 
radio headset which, with the development of the 
de Forest vacuum tube as an amplifier and the 
loudspeaker made possible by it, had rapidly de
clined in popularity, leaving the Brandes Com
panies in possession of large and fully developed 
manufacturing facilities and a van ishing volume 
of business. 

Manufacture of Kolster Radios was forthwith 
begun at the Brandes plant located in Newark, 
New Jers ey , and a merger, based on an exchan ge 
of stock, was arranged. The new compan y 
formed, named Federal-Brandes, Inc ., operated 
as a holdin g company for the Federal Telegraph 
Company and for the combined Brandes com
panies, thus effecting a union of two of the oldest 
radio companies in the country, having at its 
outset a fully deve loped business with manufac
turing plants located at ewark, New Jersey; 
Palo Alto, California; Toronto, Canada; and 
Slough, England. In 1928, the name Federal
Brandes in the U.S.A. was changed to the 
Kolster Radio Corporation. By 1930 the status 
of radio set sales to the public had become so un
stable, and so much of the plant capacity was 
being devoted to provide equ ipment for the ex
pansion and modernization of the Mackay Sys
tem, that it was decided to discontinue the manu
factur e of Kolster radios in the U.S .A. and to 
concentrate on the manufacture of vacuum tubes, 
radio transmitters, and navigational equ ipment . 

Federal Joins Mackay System 

In 1927, Federal took one of its most impor
tant steps forward when it completed a twenty 
one year contract with the Postal Telegraph
Commercial Cables group, which comprised the 
Mackay System. By the terms of the new con
tract, the Federal Telegraph Company agreed to 
devote its patents, manufactur ing, and engineer 
ing facilities to supplying the Mackay companies 
with whatever they needed to begin at once a 
land and ocean radio service on a parity with 
existing competition. As a first step toward aid
ing Mackay in the immediate inauguration of a 

Early 500-watt vacuum tube radiotelegraph transmitter 
manufactured by Federal in 1926. 

radio service, Feder al sold outright to that com
pany its Pacific Coast point-to-point radio com
munication system, comprising the entire oper
ating communication interests of the original 
Federal Telegraph Company. Under these ar
rangements the Federal Telegraph Company 
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Radio Beacon Type CM-1530, developed by Frederick 
A. Kolster. It was manufactured by the Federal Telegraph 
Company in 1927. 

became purely a manufacturing and engineering 
company engaged in the design and supply of 
electrical equipment to the Postal Te legraph
Commercial Cable Companies and their subsidi
aries-now augmented by the Mackay Radio 
and Telegraph Company which was organized 
to take over the Pacific Coast Federal radio 
stations. 

By this time the arc was fast being eclipsed by 
the vacuum tube as a generator of continuous 
waves, especially for the newer short-wave trans
mitters which could be built and operated so 
economically with beam-type antenna systems. 
In anticipation of this development, the Palo 
Alto plant was equipped in 1927 with its own 
vacuum tube manufacturing department. In the 
same year, the company also obtained the ser
vices and rights to patents of F. S. McCullough, 
one of the pioneer vacuum tube engineers _in 
America for the development of this phase of the 
company's manufacturing business. 

Kolster's Experiments with Directional 
Antennas 

Further, early in 1928, Dr. Kolster began a 
series of experiments with directional antennas 

employing short waves. 

Three of the early type McCullough transmitting tubes manufactured by Federal in 
1928. Left to right they are of 1 / 4-kilowatt, 5-kilowatt, and to-kilowatt capacity. The two 
tubes on the right are equipped with water-cooled plates. 

Investigation of the radi
ation patterns of many 
types of antenna systems 
was made to gather infor
mation regarding their 
directive characteristics. 
This work was carried 
on with equipment cap
ab le of opera ting on 
abo ut three meters, con
sidered at the time an 
extreme ly short wave
lengt h for actual trans
mission, especially smce 
transmission tests were 
made between Palo 
Alto and Seattle (710 
miles) and Palo Alto 
and Honolulu (over 
2000 miles). Kolster 
investigated three 
main types of antenna 
systems-parabolic 
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reflectors, loop an
tennas, and unidirec
tional antennas. 

As a result of Kol
ster's experiments with 
directional antennas 
and the subsequent ex
peri~nce with high
frequency, high-power 
transmitting equip
ment, Federal was soon 
in a position to take 
the lead in creating for 
the Mackay System a 
point-to-point short
wave radio network 
utilizing vacuum tubes 
and transmitters of its 
own design and manu
facture as well as direc
tive antennas of supe
rior efficiency. 

Federal Becomes a 
Member of I. T.&T. 
System 

The year 1928 saw 
another development 
of major significance in 
electri cal communica
tions in which Federal 

One of the large parobolic reflectors used by Frederick A. Kolster in 1928 for a series 
of experiments with directional antenna systems employing short waves. These experi
ments led directly to later developments in microwave directional transmission. 

participated. On March 
21, 1928, came the announcement of the merger 
that consolidated the facilities and assets of the 
entire Mackay System with those of the Interna
tional Telephone and Telegraph Corporation. 
Contro l of All American Cab les, Inc., had been 
acquired in 1927. I.T.&T. had entered the manu
facturing field in 1925 with the purchase of the 
International Western Electric Company, the 
name of which was subsequently changed to Inter
national Standard Electric Corporation, now the 
wor ld-wide sales and manufacturing subsid iary of 
I.T.&T. Extension both of it s telephone operat
ing and manufacturing activ iti es in Latin Amer
ica, Europe, and Asia came in the ensuing years . 
Parallel developments took place in the field 
of international communication by cable and 
radio . 

Palo Alto Plant Moved to Newark, New 
Jersey 

In the summer of 1931, the Federal Telegraph 
Company was moved from Palo Alto to 200 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, 
where it still continues many of its operations. 
During this period, its business consisted pri
marily in the manufacture of marine radio equip
ment for the Marine Division of Mackay Radio 
and Telegraph Company and the design and 
manufacture of high-power vacuum tubes, trans
mitters, and receivers used by Mackay Radio in 
its point-to-point communication system. 

In 1932, a number of one-kilowatt, vacuum
tube radiotelegraph transmitters were designed 
and constructed for the China Electric Company. 
Although a pioneer in the construction of man y 
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earlier types of transmitters, this was the initial 
venture of any magnitude in the production of 
the modern type of transmitting equipment other 
than for marine use. 

In 1934, a quantity of SO-kilowatt vacuum 
tube radiotelegraph transmitters was built for 
use by Mackay Radio in expanding its communi
cation's network both within the U . S. A. and for 
communkation with countries abroad. Apparatus 
was also man ufactured for All America Cables 
and the Postal Telegraph Company, as well as 
transmitting tubes in increasing quantities. 

In 1934, development of the first of a line of 
water-cooled tubes for use in broadcast services 
was completed. This marked the initial step 
in accepting vacuum tube business from non
associated companies and paved the way for 
Federal's present prominent position in the 
manufacture of tubes for most of the larger 
broadcasting stations throughout the United 
States. 

Federal Begins Work on Defense Program 

In 1936 the Maritime Commission's National 
Defense Program called for the construction of 
500 ships. Federal developed a complete ship
board radio unit for installation in these vessels 
and has since manufactured the larger share of 
these assemb lies which form a part of the stand
ard equipment aboard Liberty and Victory cargo 
ships. 3 In 1937 Federal produced the prototype 
of the "walkie-talkie" for the U.S. Signal Corps, 
as well as considerable other equipment for the 
Government. From then on, growth was tre
mendous under the impact of requirements for 
defense and later for war purposes. 

The International Telephone and Telegraph 
Corporation, having brought its aerial navigation 
and selenium rectifier developments to this coun
try in 1938, organized the International Tele
phone Development Company the following year 
for their commercialization. In 1939, when hos
tilities broke out in Europe, the I.T.&T. Corpora
tion found it necessary to establish a manufactur
ing unit in the United States for the purpose of 

3 E. J. Girard, "A New Marine Radio Unit for Cargo 
Vessels," Electrical Communication, v. 20, n. 2, pp. 71-72; 
1941. See also: E. J. Girard, "The H. F. Marine Radio 
Unit-Newly Adopted Equipment Influencing Ship De
sign," Electrical Communication, v. 21, n. 2, pp. 85-88; 
1943. See a lso page 468, this issue of Electrical Communi
cation, 

supplying equipment to its telephone operating 
subsidiaries in the Western Hemisphere. 

A factory was located in Newark, New Jersey, 
and the new organization, known as the Inter
national Telephone and Radio Manufacturing 
Corporation, absorbed the International Tele
phone Development Company, whose operations 
had been centered in ew York. Into the I.T.
R.M.C. went outstanding developments long 
pioneered by I.T .&T. manufacturing associates 
in Europe. Belgian and French developments 
were brought to the U.S. A. just ahead of and, 
in some cases, even after Axis occupation. 

The International Telephone and Radio Manu
facturing Corporation acquired control of the 
Federal Telegraph Company in June, 1941, and 
the two operated as separate I.T.&T. associates 
until October, 1942, when they were merged into 
the Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation. 

FTR Laboratories Formed 
Coincidentally with these organizational 

moves, the Federal Telephone and Radio Labora
tories were established as the research and de
velopment division of the Federal Tel ephone and 
Radio Corporation at 67 Broad Street, New 
York, N. Y. The nucleus of the Laboratories was 
a group of development engineers, specialists in 
the fields of immediate military needs, such as 
direction finders, aerial navigation, radar, and 
communication systems. 

As the act ivities of the laboratories grew, they 
were a llotted more and more space at 67 Broad 
Street and elsewhere. Field stations also were set 
up at Great River, Long Island; Telegraph Hill, 
Hazlett, New Jersey; and at the Rye Lake Air
port, Westchester County, New York, for flight
testing airborne equipment. 

World War II Developments 
A few months before United States entry into 

World War II, a new SO-kilowatt main trans
mitter and a 5-kilowatt emergency transmitter 
for WABC, key station of the Columbi a Broad
casting System, and now WCBS, were com
pleted.4 The new station was opened October 
18, 1941, and was described as the last word 
in modern high-fidelity amplitude-modulation 
broadcasting equipment. From December 7, 1941 

4 E. M. Ostlund, "WABC-Key Station of the Columbia 
Broadca sting System," Electrical Communication, v. 21, 
n. 1, pp. 61-71; 1942. 
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to the end of hostilities, it operated on a con
tinuous 24-hour schedule. In January, 1942, the 
Columbia Broadcasting Syst em also inaugurated 
its new international short-wave broadcasters 

· built by Federal. 5- 6 

The station consisted of three SO-kilowatt final 
amplifi ers and two SO-kilowatt modulators ar
rang ed for simultaneous operation and automatic 
switching of frequ enc ies to 13 directive arrays 
capable of operating between 6 and 22 mega
cycles. Later, a third SO-kilowatt modulator was 
compl eted so that three programs could be broad
cast at one time, beamed to South America, 

6 H . Rornander, "New SO-kilowatt CBS International 
Broadcasters," Electrical Communication, v. 21, n. 2, pp . 
112- 123; 1943. 

6 Howard A. Chinn, "Audio and Measuring Facilities 
for the CBS Int ernational Broadcast Stations," Electrical 
Communication, v . 21, n. 3, pp. 174- 179; 1943. 

Central America, the West Indies, Mexico, 
Europe, Africa, and Asia. 

During the war, this station was operated 
around the clock by the Office of War Informa
tion and programs were broadcast in 23 lan
guages. 

Deve lopment of a high-power, high-fr equ ency 
vacuum tube for short-wave broadcasting made 
possible the cons truction of 200-kilowatt sta
tions. 7• 8 Federal built two of these 200-kilowatt 
short-wave broadcast transmitters. 9 They were 

7 G. Chevign y, "Tubes for High-Power Short-Wave 
Broadcast Stations," Electrical Communication , v . 21, n. 3, 
pp . 143-156; 1943. 

8 "A Proposal for a Global Shortwave Broadcasting Sys
tem ," Electrical Communication, v. 22, n. 2, pp . 154-166; 
1944. 

9 H. Rornander, "200-Kilowatt High-Frequency Broad 
cast Transmitters," Electrical Communication, v. 22, n. 4, 
pp. 253-261; 1945. 

Architect's model showing the new buildings and microwave tower for Federal Telecommunication Laboratories, 
scheduled to be completed in 1947. The first unit was opened in October, 1945. 
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placed in operation on the west coast in 1945 
and performed an important function in the 
beaming of programs to the Pacific area and the 
Orient. 

In 1942, manufacture was started of a new 
improved type of subscribers' desk set employing 
plug-in tropicalized components. 10 This desk set 
assumed an important war role when, in 1943, 
it was specified as standard equipment for tropi
cal installations by the United Stat es Signal 
Corps. 

Already operating as an "Arsenal of Democ
racy" before Pearl Harbor, Federal soon was 
working full time on war equipment. It took the 
lead in the design of high-power pulse radar 
triodes. 11 

Classified as one of the most important devel
opments of the war and, incidently, one of it s 
best kept secrets was Federal's high-frequency 
instantaneous direction finder. Credited by the 
Navy as an important factor in breaking up 
the submarine wolf-pack warfare, this "secret 
weapon" was affectionately labelled "Huff-Duff ." 

Federal's role in the production of telephone 
equipment for the Armed Forc es, while not dra
matic, was large and varied. It ranked first in 
the production of field telephone sets and pro
vided substantial quantities of switchboards, 
power plants, and repeaters. In many cases Fed
eral redesigned the equipment for simplification, 
lighter weight, tropicalization, or wider appli
cation. 

I ts production of selenium rectifiers for war 
equipment was enormous. The variety of uses 
as well as their efficiency were stepped up so that 
selenium rectifiers were important equipment in 
almost every type of war implement. Significant 
among these were selenium rectifiers developed 
for the proximity fuse. 

It also was the first company to produce a 
solid-dielectric high-frequency transmission line, 
meeting all requirements of the Armed Services. 
It made the only comm ercially successful dual 
coaxial transmission line used for direction find
ing and instrument landing systems and it devel
oped, in conjunction with the Radiation Labora
tory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
the first spiral delay line. It pioneered in the 

10 E. S. McLarn, "Simplified Subscribers' Telephone 
Sets" Electrical Communication, v . 21, n. 1, pp. 3-12; 1942. 

llj. J. Glauber, "Radar Vacuum Tube Development," 
Electrical Communication, v. 23, pp. 306-326; September, 
1946. 

development of low-capacitance transmission 
cable. 12

• 
13 

The story of Federal's wartime activities, or 
at least the part that no longer remains classified, 
has been outlined in this journal. 14• 16 The Army 
and Navy "E" was awarded the Federal Tele
phone and Radio Laboratories on April 20, 1943. 
A second star was awarded December 2, 1944 
and a third-April 11, 1945. The Federal Tele
phone and Radio Corporation received the Mari
time "M" Pennant and Victory Fleet Flag, 
December 21, 1942, and the Army and Navy 
"E" award, Januar y 30, 1945. 

Plans for Modern Buildings 

Because of the corporation's except ional 
growth, centralization of manufacturing facilities 
during World War II was impossible, and activi
ties were spread over SO locations, including 
plants, storage accommodations, and administra
tive quarters, located in Newark, New Jersey, 
and adjacent areas. Nevertheless, plans for the 
construction of modem buildings to house the 
manufacturing activities as well as laboratories 
were formulated. The 120-acre site of the former 
Yountakah Country Club in Nutley and Clifton, 
New Jersey, was purchased for this purpose. 
Ground for the first unit was broken on February 
17, 1943. 

The new laboratories are located at the Nutley 
area of the site, and the manufacturing plant in 
Clifton. First units of both groups of buildings 
were formally dedicated October 3, 1945. The 
laboratories, embody ing advanced construction 
theories of architects and scientists, are of steel 
fabrication sheathed with aluminum, a type of 
design which affords protection from outside elec
trical disturbances. When these laboratory build
ings are completed early in 1947, all Federal re
search activities will be centered in Nutley. 

A special 300-foot tower is also being erected 
at Nutley for ultra-high-frequency research on 
radar, aerial navigation, frequency modulation, 
pulse-time modulation, television, mobile radio, 
and point-to-point long-distance telephony. 

12 H. Busignies, "Applications of H-F Solid-Dielectric 
Flexible Lines to Radio Equipment," Electrical Communi
cation, v. 22, n. 4, pp. 295-301; 1945. 

u K. H. Zimmermann, "Spiral Delay Lines," Electrical 
Communication, v. 23, pp. 327-328; September, 1946. 

14 Electrical Communication: 1940-1945-Part II, v. 23, 
pp . 214-240; June, 1946. 

16 Electrical Communication: 1940-1945-Part III, v. 23, 
pp. 363-366; September, 1946. 
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The manufacturing plant at Clifton when com
pleted will provide approximately one million 
square feet of floor space. 

Post-War Developments 
Soon after V-J day (on September 27, 1945), 

Federal demonstrated a new system of Pulse
Time Modulation. for the first time, using PTM, 
24 simultaneous 2-way conversations were car
ried over an 80-mile microwave rela y circuit at 
1300 megacycles. 16 All conversations were trans
mitted on a single carrier frequency. An impor
tant feature of PTM is that only one transmitter 
and receiver are employed at each terminal for 
all conversations. Further, a PTM demonstra
tion in 1946 showeEI the feasibility of broadcast
ing as many as eight programs of high-fidelit y 
speech and music, facsimile, and teleprinter sig
nals, from a single transmitter.17 A single re
ceiver detected, amplified, and separated the 
eight programs for distribution to the loud
speakers and other terminal equipm ent. 

In January, 1946, Federal installed the first 
high-definition, ultra-high-fr equency, full-color
television transmitter in the Chrysler Building, 
New York City, for the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. The new transmitter operates on 490 
megacycles with one kilowatt of power. 18 

In October, 1946, Federal demonstrated fea
tures of its new aerial navigation and traffic 
control system. 19 The new system embodies the 
results of a concentrated effort in the direction of 
coordinated planning, global in scope, of radio 
aids to aerial navigation. It supplements Feder
al's pioneer work in developing instrument land
ingequipment for the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
and the Un ited States Signal Corps, as well as its 
development of the ultra-high-frequency radio 
range with sector identification. 20, 21, 22 

16 D. D. Grieg and A. M. Levine, "Pulse-Time-Modu
lated Radio Relay System - Terminal Equipment," Elec
trical Communication, v. 23, pp. 159-178; June, 1946. 

17 D. D. Grieg, "Multiplex Broadcasting," Electrical 
Communication, v. 23, pp. 19-26; March, 1946. 

18 See Page 406, th is issue of Electrical Communication. 
19 H. Busignies, Paul R. Adams, Robert I. Colin, "Aerial 
avigation and Traffic Control with Navaglobe, Navar, 

Navaglide, and Navascreen," Electrical Communication, 
v. 23, pp. 113- 143; June, 1946. 

20 H. H. Buttner and A. G. Kandoian, "Development of 
Aircraft Instrument Landing Systems," Electrical Com
munication, v. 22, n. 3, pp. 179-192; 1945. 

21 Sidney Pickles,· "Army Air Forces' Portable Instru
ment Landing System," Electrical Communication, v. 22, 
n. 4, pp. 262-294; 1945. 

22 A. Alford, A. G. Kandoian, F. J . Lundburg, and C. B. 
Watts, Jr., "An Ultra-High-Frequency Radio Range with 

Along with its early work in developing A-M 
broadcasting transmitters, Federal is now taking 
a leading position in the production of F-M 
broadcast transmitters. Federal also has devel
oped a new 8-element square loop antenna for 
F-M stations which gives an effective power 
gain 23 of 9. 
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The ~Federal' Story 

Review & Commentarz 
I , 8y -

THORN L. MA.YES 

The paper, "Federal Telephone and Radio Caporation ", by 
F. J . Mann is an excel I ent hi story of the development of the 
Federal Comp any. C. E. Elwell did an outstanding job of 
getting the company started, which was wel I publicized, but 
the enginee r w ho did the necessary research and was respon
sible for th e design of the large arc transmitters should get 
c red it for his co ntribut f10n as their successful perfo rmance was 
responsible for the rapi d growth of the Fede ral Telegraph Co., 
from 1913 to 1920. 

Leonard Fuller came to Federal i n Sept. 1912 and w as assign
ed to study the arc transmitter and improve its opera t ion. 

Night time communication between San Francisco and Hono
lulu was excelle nt but with the 30 KW transmitters, daytime 
contact was poor at times, indicating the need for more power. 
The 30 KW design had been made by ratioing up dimensions 
of the 12 KW Danish unit. These dimensions were again 
ratloed up to what was hoped would be a 60 KW unit. Fuller 
tested this unit which did not develope any more than the 30 
KW design so was a fa i I ure . Th ese te sts c I early showed t hat 
bas ic resea rch into the performa nce of the arc would have to 
be made to learn how to design larger units. 

The success of the 30 KW arc that was tested by the Navy 
during acceptance tes t s of the 100 KW spark transmitte r at 
Arlington Virginia indicated to the Navy the possi bilities of 
larg e arc transmitters . The Navy contacted Elwell ea r ly in 
19 13 and he agreed to build a 100 KW design in spite of the 
failure of the 60 KW design that had just been tested. 

Elwell resigned from Federal in the early Spring of 1913 and 
Leonard Fuller was then made Chief Engineer with the respon
sibility fo r the design of al l Fed eral Equipment. 

He immediately initiated th e experimental research, and be
gan the basic study to gain the necessary data to design the 
large r sizes. The en g ineer ing and drafting group was small 
so he added mor e people to handle the increased load. H. F. 
Elli ott, a gifted m echanical designer, was found who took care 
of the me c hanic a l design of all the larger units while Fuller , 
in addition to the adminis tration , took care of electrical, 
magnetic and cooling designs. He was confident that larger 
arc transmitters could be built but he would not at that time 
guarantee the performance of the 100 KW arc the Navy had 

ordered for the Darien. Canal Zone Station. 

The Darien transmitter was shipped early in 1915 and the station 
was co mmissioned in July. The tra ns mitte r met all expectations 
and in February 19 16 orders were placed for a 200 KW set for San 
Diego and two 500 KW units for P earl Harbor and the Philippines. 
All met their guarantees. Seve ra l more 500 KW transmitters 
we re built for the Navy long-ran ge stations and during WW-1 for 
a 1000-KW transmitter to be in sta lle d by the Navy in France. 
This contract called for an anten na current of 650 amperes but Dr. 
Fuller state s that they regularly obtained curre nts of 750 amperes. 
Captain Howetti in his, "Communication-Electronics in the U . S . 
Navy" ( Page 243) states that the antenna and gro und s ystem for 
the Lafayette Station, i n addition to the tran smitte r, wer e de
signed by L. F. Fuller, Chief Engin eer of Federa l Telegraph Co. 

Du r ing this per io d of research and designing the la rge arc trans
mitters, Fuller earned a Doctors degree in Electrical Engin ee ring 
from Stanford Unive rs ity. He took out 23 patents on arc trans
mitt er design and improveme nt and prepa red 11 technical papers 
on ar c transmitter design and performance, several of which 
were presented before the Institute of Radio Engineers and the 
A.mer icari Institute of Electrical Engineers. 

31 

C. F. Elwell, inns book written in 1923 "The Poulsen Arc Con
verter," ( Page 34) states. "For those interested in th e theory 
of the comme rcial Poulsen arc generator from an engineering 
point of view, one cannot do better than quote l ibe rally from Dr. 
Full er 's paper delivered in 1919 before the Institute of Radio 
Eng inee rs and published i n V olume 7, No. 5 of their Pr oceedings 

Dr. Fuller left Federal in 1930 to join the University of Ca l ifo rnia 
as Pr ofesso r of Electri cal Engineering and Chai rm an of the Dep t. 
of E. E. There he soon met Dr. E. 0 . Lawrence. They had 
mu ch in common and formed a lasting friendship. One day 
while at lunch in the Faculty Club, Dr. Lawrence told Dr. Fuller 
that he was elated over the tests of his "cyclotron" built on a 
four inch diameter magnet. The success of these tests proved 
his theory of the cyclotron was correct and that he would like to 
build a i arger one that could be UB:!fcr experimental wo rk. The 
larger magnet structu re would be an appreciable part of the cost 

,an d he didn't know if he would be ab le to get the necessary 
appropriation. Dr. Fuller , stil l a Vi c e President of Federa l, 
told Dr. Lawrenc e that in the Federal yard was th e cast steel 
magnet frame of a 1000 KW arc that had been ca nce ll ed, t ha t had 
a pole piece 40 inches in di ame t er. Tha t as Federa l was in the 
pro cess of moving their plant to New Jersey, he might get it 
transferred to the University . He did arra ng e the donation and 
this mag net was the foundation of the now famous Lawrenc e 
forty i nch c yclotron. - 30 -

1908 Famous "Beach" Arc Station 

This POULSEN WIRELESS 'ARC' STATION wa s built on the 
beach at San Francisco in 1908. The wooden lattice-work 
towers were 300 feet high and supported by cables salvaged 
from the old San Francisco cable-ca r system. This station 
marked the beginning of a whole new era in wireless - in both 
telegraphy and voice. It was the first time the Poulsen Arc 
was used commercially, with its semi-secret method of trans
mission and reception and rrt quickly fo und its way into stations 
of the United States Navy. It also made possible a new and 
inexpensive means of extremely long distance communication 
for the Navy. Stations in Panama, Cavite, Hawaii and 
Alaska were in direct communication with Washington and each 
other for the first time, thus giving America a reliable, high
speed system of communication. 

While the foregoing article by F. J. Man n, Managing Editor of 
Electrical Communications• (Circa-1946) was essentially about 
enginee ring and development and he covered it well . However, 
the success of the Company would and could not have been 
possible were it not for the outstanding group of "Operations 
P eop le" who we re able to coax the best results from the equip
ment and 'sel I ' its capabi Ii t i es to a doubtful world of commun
i cat i ens experts . 

The re are many who assisted in the development of this quite 
famous organization who have not been nam ed in this a rt icle 
and we hope some day to bring the "Story" of thos e who hand-
1 ed the operation and operational details of the company. Many 
of th ese men still liv e in the San Francisco Bay area, although 
their number i s dwindling through the passag e of tim e . 

W e wou ld like to add a timely salute to a l l these f ine men and 
women who also he lp ed to stamp the name of "F EDERAL' in 
th e History Book of the W i rel ess. w. A . B. 



Bust of the lat e Doctor Lee de Forest 
in the Foot hi 11 Electronics Museum of 
the Perham Foundation, Foothill Coll eg e 
in Los Alto s Hill s, California . 

The 

~Father~ of Radilo 

WI hilc Guglielmo Marconi is credited with being 
the Father of Wireless, it is undisputed that Dr . 
Lee dePorest is the Father of Radio. 

These two great inventors were compatib le. Mar
coni's discoveries gave the world the wireless tele• 
graph and wireless telephone , a true means of com
municating through space without the aid of wires . 
The first decade of wireless belong s to Marconi, 
crude as some of his early apparatus might have 
be en. The second decade belongs to Dr. Lee de
Forest, whose first invention, the vacuum tube, 
called the~, revolutionized not only the sci
ence o:f wire less communication but ushered-in the 
new era o:f electronics . 

Marconi' s invention was limited to communication; 
deForest's was all-encompassing, for it not only 
removed the lethargy :from wireles s but gave the 
world an entirely new tool which was useful :for 
countless purposes and services other than wire
less. 

The distinction between wireless and radio can be 
clearl y defi ned and drawn with the advent o:f the 
deFor est A dion . Not only was extremely long dist
ance collllllunication with relatively low power made 
possible with the advent of the "Magic Lamp of Ra
dio" but other communication services were likewise 
bene:fitted. The tran s -continental telephone of 
the Bell System, f or example, could not have suc
ceeded but :for the vacuum tube of deForest. And 
it is needless to mention here the countless new 
electronic devices and systems, including the space 
age, which were made possible solely because of Dr. 
Lee deForest. 

Ironically, in recent years the vacuum tube has 
given way to the transistor, a device developed and 
perfected by the very people who :first enjoyed their 
greatest successes with the aid of the deForest in
vention. And in due time the transistor of the 
Bell Laboratories will give way to newer and better 
devices . 

The expression radio came into general u se almost 
simu l taneously w:[Ui'"""deForest's discovery o:f the 
vacuum tube . It was called a radio tube and not a 
wirele ss tube because its construction inc lu ded a 
number o:f wire s - one for the grid, one for the 
:fi lam ent, and the usual conn ecting le ads which pro
tr ud ed throu gh the gla ss bulb or envelo pe . It was 
never referred to as a wireless tube in America . 

although the British still call their tubes wire
less_valves , or~~. depending on t~ 
se rv ices they render. 

THE DISCOVERY OF THE DEFOREST AUDION 

The deForest radio tube was not an accidental dis
covery by any stretch of the imagination. It was 
developed by slow and often discouraging methods of 
cut-and-try. 

As early as 1900, while deForest was experimenting 
with the first form o:f electrolytic detector used 
for wireless communication, he found that the light 
from a Welsback burner would flicker, grow dim, then 
brighten, when a spark was made to appear between 
the gap of his induction coil. At first he be
lieved this phenomenon to be of an electro-magnetic 
nature , but to his disappointment he found that it 
was due merely to an acoustical condition . Never 
theless, it inspired him to experiment further with 
his "gas -fl ame" detector, which con s isted of a pair 
of electrodes suspended above the flame of a Bunsen 
burner . Next he inserted two filaments in a com
mon glass bulb or envelope, then he tried a fila
ment and two platinum plates. None of these de
vices proved more sensitive than the two-element 
Flem ing Valve invented by Professor Sir John Am
brose Fleming of England. This valve consisted 
merely of a heated filament and a plate. 

The great discovery of Dr. deForest came when he 
inserted a grid, or a zig-zag platinum wire betwe en 
the filament and plate of a vacuum tube, thereby 
making it a three-element device. The control 
grid, as it is called, allows a stream of el ectrons 
flowing from filament to plate to be controlled by 
external means. The first grid was a small metal 
plate with many smal l perforations , but it was 
quickl y replaced by the zig - zag wire grid, not much 
different than the grids found in radio tubes of 
the present era . 

The deForest Audion was discovered in 1906 and was 
patented in the :following year, under the serial 
number 841,378, U. S. Patent Office , January 15, 
1907. 

(Continued on Page 32 ) 
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DR. t.Ef. 0111•·ott REST A~D HIS W l8 2LffSS TELEPHOSS 

Dr . deForest has stated, and others are in general 
agreement, that this was one of the most valuable 
patents ever issued by the U. S. Patent Office . 

No better description of his invention has ever 
been written than that of Wilbur B. Driver of New
ark, New Jersey, who says as follows: 

"Of all the creations shaped by his genius , Dr. 
deForest's 3-element grid Audion tube - the miracle 
seed responsible for the swift growth of electronics 
- best reflects his enormous gift to mankind. To 
under stand thi s vastness, measure the laughte r of 
every motion picture, televi sion and radio audience 
• • • tally the wages earned by millions, from sol
derer to screen star ••• appraise the value of 
the lives spared in wartime and protected in peace
time ••• and add those seemingly limitless elec
tronic inventions fathered by the precious Audion . 
And though you calculate all these through genera 
tions yet unborn, even to infinity , the resultant 
figure is but a fraction of the contribution ' s 
total true value . " 

Said ex - President Herbert Hoover : " • • • to honor 
an inestimable benefactor of mankind •• • He will 
be remembered when all the rest of us are forgot
ten . " 

During the course of his long and productive life
time he secured almost 300 patents covering various 
wireless, radio, and electronic circuits and innov
ations . Ile made and lost three fortunes . The 
costs of patenting his many ideas were extremely 
high, as any inventor knows . And the additional 
costs of protecting his discoveries and defending 
himself through scores of court actions, deprived 
h im of all his wealth. 
His discovery of the Audion came at a time when his 
fortunes were at a low ebb. He had previously 
founded the deForest Wireless Telegraph and Tele
phone Company , in which stock was publicly sold . 
And without his knowledge, several of the officials 
of the company engaged in unscrupulous practices 
which resulted in their arrest and conviction . 
Dr. deForest was charged with the others and re
manded to trial . It was hi s darkest hour, for he 
himself was wholly innocent of any wrongdoing . He 
was merely the inventor of new wireless circuits, 
and he was wholly unaware of the methods employed 
by promoters to seel the shares of stock in his 
company. The jury acquitted him, but foJllld others 
of his company guilty . 

Once when he was in dire need of funds, and at a 
time when he went without meals, sometimes for sev
eral days, he was approached by an attorney who ex
pressed an interest in his vacuum-tube amplifier 

®
invention . Suspici ous that the man was a repre-

2 

sentative of one of the large corporations deForest 
first elicited from him a solemn pledge th~t such 
was not the case. Taking the attorney at his word 
deFores~ signed over one of his priceless patents ' 
for a pittance--$50,000.00--not knowing that he 
co~ld have been paid $450,000 .00 he he held out for 
this amount. After the deal was signed sealed 
and delivered , he learned to his conster~ation that 
the attorney was in fact a representative of the 
Telephone Company. 

He saw his audion amplifier tube used during 1915 
when the first trans-continental telephone conver
sation was conducted between Washington and San 
Francisco to commemorate the opening of the 1915 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition . The dem
onstration was made literally under hi s own nose 
for he himself had an exhibit almost adjacent to' 
where t~e telephone demonstrations were being held. 
No mention was made of the use of his audion ampli
fier, nor were the people told that the success of 
tJ:ie venture was due in great part to the deForest 
discovery. 

His pride hurt, he fought back. Each time a trans
continental conver sa tion was consummated he an
nounced by printed notice and spoken word that the 
deForest vacuum - tube amplifier made the achievement 
possible, and in his own booth he explained how the 
feat was accomplished . 

One of the men who knew him best was Gilson V. (Rex) 
Willets of Villa Grande, California, on the Russ ian 
River, where Dr . deForest and his graciou s wi f e 
spent much of their spare time in the la te years of 
the inventor's life . Wil let s first came to lmow 
deForest when he sought employment in his High
bridge, New York, experimental laboratory . 

"I wanted to be close to this great man," said 
Willets, "and I hoped that some of his genius would 
rub off on me. II 

Asked to relate his innermost thoughts of deForest, 
Willets counte red by sayi ng that he was really three 
men in one, lived three separate and distinct lives, 
made and lo st three fortunes , wooed and wed four 
women the la st of which was the beautiful motion
picttd-e stunt actress Marie Mosquini, the greatest 
asset of his long and colorful life. She was many 
years his junior, yet they lived an idyllic life . 
She was his inspiration in his sunset years . He 
never stopped inventing . Among his la st projects 
were tho s e related to the production of electrical 
energy by thermal means. He foresaw light , heat, 
and power from new untapped sources of thermal en
ergy --for the home, the plant, and in all oth er 
forms of human endeavor. 

Said Willets : "Unlike other inventors, Dr. deForest 
did not subscribe to the theory that a patent was 
merely an invitation to a lawsuit . He defended 
his inventions vigorously, spending huge sums for 
the best available legal talent , sometimes to the 
extent that the co sts of such litigation exceeded 
any remuneration he might have received from the 
sale of a patent or its royalties. 

"He seemed never to run out of ideas . They came 
to him in an endless stream, and he passed them 
along to his numerous co-workers, assigning to them 
one task after another . 

"We celebrated his 80th birthday at Villa Grande. 
I noticed for the first time that a change had come 
over him since the transistor began to replace his 
vacuum tube in ever-growing numbers. Years ago he 

(Continued on Page 33) 
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"Fathe r of Radio" 

lauded the transistor, believing it would merely 
supp lement the vacuum tube, but never replace it. 
When faced with star k reality, he became embittered 
for the first time in the more than 50 years that I 
had known him . 'I do not wish to discuss the tran -
sistor,' he scowled, 'And I never want to hear it 
mentioned again . '" 

Ile was a deeply religious man. A poet. And a 
philosopher. He was born in 1873 and reared in 
Talledge, Alabama, where his father was president 
of a Negro College . Early in life he displayed 
remarkable mechanical skill , building steam engines 
and miniature working models of smal l locomotives . 

In 1896 he was graduated from Yale with a B. S. de 
gree, and then he went on to graduate schoo l . He 
wor ked hard to earn the money needed for his edu 
cation; he was stoutly determined to make a success 
of his life, se tting his sights on Marconi. "I 
have resolved to become a greater man than the in 
ventor of wireless himself , " deForest once said . 

When Admiral "Fighting Bob" Evans took his "Great 
White Fleet" of U.S . battleships on a world cruise, 
the Navy equipped its ships with deForest wireless 
apparatus. This was the first time in history that 
our ships were able to communicate with one another . 
The year was 1905 . 

Prior thereto, deForest secured a number of basis 
wireless patent s and formed a company under his own 
name. The first high-power U. S. Navy shore sta 
tions were s oon deForest equipped, and he found 
himself with more business than he could possibly 
handle. 

But in 1906 he was cashiered - out of his own com
pany, and -- to add insult t o injury -- was bi l ked out 
of hi s first wireless patents. He did not com
plain. Ile never did . Instead, he went ahead 
with new inventions, and out of the 1906 disaster 
C1;1'11e his audion tube; th i s paten t he r et ai ned f or 
himself under his own name . 

By 1920 his "Pho to fi lm " was the mi r acle di s cov ery 
of t h e ear l y motion p ictur e indu str y, and his l ater 
success, the astoun ding di s cover y of addi ng sound 
to fi l m, was the contr i butin g facto r to a new run
away i dea i n movi e-mak i ng. 

de FO RES T CO N QU ERS MT. WH ITNEY AT "SEVE NTY " 

By this time he had moved from hi s eastern abode 
to Los Ange l es, where he took to mountain climbing 
as an av oc ati on. To cel ebrate his 70th birthday 
he cl i mbed Mount Whi tn ey . ' 

The hist orian f or th e American Te l. an d Te l. Co. 
foun d cleForest to be a cont r overs i al and compl ex 
man , yet bri ll iant, will f ul , eg ot i s tical adve nt-
1:il'ous and poetic . Hi s t r ibute to- h i m w~s expresse d 
in these words : "deForest, t hro ugh his inve ntion 
of the audion tube, altered the course of human his 
tory . Ile produced a devi ce which magnified el ec
tr~cal sig n-:t1s, therebf tapping energies whose very 
existence might otherwise have remained completely 
unknown." 

E A RL Y deFORE S T AU D ION AMPLI FIE R 

The fi r s t de f o rest audion bul bs, or vacuum-tubes were 
ap proxima t e l y 2- 1/2 i nches i n diamete r , and their 
appea rance was pr ec i se l y as shown in this illust ration . 

H ere is a "cascade ampl ifie r" with th ree audio stages, 
a cumbe rson dev ice i n a I a rge wooden cabi net. The tap 
switches a ll ow ed fo r se lect i on of var ious deg rees of "8" 
vo lt age - fr om 12 t o 36 vol t s. 

A t i n y 3-stage tr ansis to r ized ampli f ier of today, which 
w i ll accomp l ish mo re efficient l y and mo re effectively 
what defores t was able to do just prior to Wo r ld Wa r One, 
wou ld be no la rger than one of the switch knobs of the 
amplifie r illust rated here ••• and soon, such an amp
lifier wi ll be the size of a pin-head. 

From the late Henry W . Dickow' s m/s "Tales of the 
Wireless P ioneers" . P ictures are from the Dickow col 
lection. TAUS OF THE WIRELF.SS 
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Dr. Lee deForest died on June 30, 1961 , at age 87, 
the victim of a heart at tack. Unti l a few years 
before hi s death he maintained a l aborator y on the 
14th f loo r of a building overlooking the western 
he ad quarter s of practically ever y major radio and 
televi si on production company ••• th e giant he 
helped create. 

With him when he died was hi s devoted wife, Marie. 
She sa id of him: "He was treated badly by his fel
lowmen , for whom he did so much. Ours was a most 
companionable life together; I know at last he need 
not cope with any more di sappointments and hurts. 
I do not mean to be sa crilegiou s --but after living 
with him for s o many ye ars , I could not help but see 
that his life was s o very Christ-like. You could 
rob him in the morning , and in the afternoon--if he 
met you on the street--he would greet you and shake 
your hand. Lee dePorest was not only religious, 
but he lived a religious life--every day of it." 

When I asked Marie deForest to state hi s last words 
to her, she replied as follows: "The marriage flame 
in our lives never grew dim. Yes, I do recall his 
l ast words to me; they were: "I love you more than 
tongue can tell." 

Hi s e s tate was valued at $ 1200.00, and consisted of 
a check from American Tel. and Tel. Co. in the form 
of reimbursement for the use of hi s earlier patent s . 

® 

--H.W. Di c kow 

THE de FOREST S TAMP 

The United S tates Postal Se rv i ce issued a commemo rativ e 
stamp on July 10 197 3 hailing "p rog ress in elect roni c s". The 
s t amp above whi ch is on e o f four issued, shows the electron 
tub e which was invented in 1906 by t he lat e Dr. Lee de Forest 
when he was 33 yea rs o ld . This yea r ( 1974) if he we re still 
alive, he would be ce leb ra tin g his 102nd birthday . 

It was the inven t ion of th e e lect ron tub e 69 yea rs ago that 
opened up a vas t billion dol la r e lect roni c indu st ry. de For es t's 
Audion tube made possible radio broadcasting, l ong distance 
t e lephone se rv i ce , s t ereo pub! ic add ress systems , two- way 
radio comm uni ca ti on, t e levision, ta lking motio n pictu res 
an d man y othe r mir ac l es employing e lect ronics. 

Th e News sto ry be low•is take n from the "HEMET N EW S", his 
favorite adop t ed 'h ome town' daily and pub! ished June 5, 1973. 

C redi t fo r the issuan ce o f the Postal Sta mp in Dr. de Forest's 
hono r prope rl y be long s to an o rganizatio n 0¥ men who either 
worked for o r were assoc i ated with Dr. DeForest in the ea rly 
days . It is cal l ed logically ••• D e ROEST PIONEERS, Inc. 
with headq uart ers a t 254 Vinc ent Ave., Lynbrook, New York, 

M r. Ken neth Richardson is cu rr ent I y Sec ret ary- Tre as urer and 
Mr . J . R . P oppe le President. Dir ec tor s include several 
membe rs of th e Soc i ety of Wi reless Pion ee rs. We hail th e 
men of thi s orga n ization for their fin e work and co ntributi ons 
t o hi s tor y of th e wi re less and rad io, which is ou r proud 

he r itage . ( •) Right Column . 

Stamp to Honor 
Lee deForest 

Issuing of a new ll-0ant airmail stamp 
llbnoring the late inventive genius Lee 
de~'orest has been set by the United 
Siates Postal Department for July 10, 
and his widow , well:known Hemet 
resident , Mrs . Marie deForest , has ~n 
invited to participate in special 
ceremonies. 

The deForest stamp is one of lour 
pointing to progress in electr onics and 
the fact Iha t radio , talking movies , 
television and a growing number of 
modern progressive electronic-
111otivated activities would not be 
possible without the inventions of 
deForest, Guglielmo Marconi's spark 
coil and others . 

The 11-<:ent airmail stamp shows Lee 
deForest 's early contribution , the 
/\udion tubes, which made it possible to 
transmit the human voice as demon
strated in tests between Arlington , 
Virginia, and Paris , France , in 1915. 

DeForest 's inventions also led later to 
the developing of the talking motion 
picture , facsimile transmission and 
television. 

The special first day ceremonie s for 
Uie hew electroni c stamps will be held in 
New York City July 10. But there is 
planning also for a local presentation at 
Hotel Vosburg in San Jacinto, one of 
inventor deForest 's favorite places in his 

visits here , and Mrs . deForest has 
promised San Jacint o Postmaster 
l>onald L. Webster arid Wilfred I Willie/ 
Ryan, co-owner-manager of the Hotel 
Vosburg and San Jacinto Chamber of 
Commerce president, that she will 
participate . 

Details are reportedl y being worked 
out now with Robert Otta -Of the ,San 
Jacinto postal staff, as contact chairman 
for Postmaster Webster . 

Mrs . deForest has direct contact with 
the husband and wife team of artists , 
Walter and Naiad Einsel, o{ Westport, 
Connecticut , who have won n_wnerous 
awards for their joint art and who 
cTeated the designs 1.or all lour of the 
stamps . 

Mrs. deForest was an honor guest and 
speaker at the tormal opening Januar y 
20, 1973, of the new two-story Electronics 
Museum constructed on the campus of 
Foothill College at Los Alto and featuring 
inventions of her world-honored inventor 
husband. During his lifetime he patented 
more than 300 inventions. 

The national DeF orest Pionee rs 
organi zation had internation al e lec
tronics leaders present at a large first 
annual banquet meeting held in New 
York in April 27, this year celebrating the 
100th birthday of Dr. Lee deForest and 
many awards were made. 

NOSTALGIA---On July 10, the United States Pasta! Service will have special 
ceremonies heralding the issuing al a set al new stamps " pointing ta 
progress in electronics ." One of the featured issues will be the 11-cent air 
mail stamp honor ing the late Lee deForest's inventive genius in creating the 
Audion tubes which made ii possible to transmit the human voice and 
brought him the title "father of radio , motion pictures and television ." His 
widow , Marie deforest , Hemet resident, shown here with him in a favorite 
1947 photo , has been asked to oclively participole in the July ceremonies . A 
special presentation is being planned at the Hotel Vosburg in San Jacinto 
"which was one Qf Lee's most favorite ploces in the years we visited here~ 
Mrs. deforest declared . 
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I t was rai ning. It had be en rn=g for ten 
days and ni ghts s tead i l y, with occasional heavy del
uges th at porten ded the coming hurricane. This was 
mid- Sept ember, the hur r icane s eas on . Jack Fogarty 
tossed re stlessly on his cot. His head was throb
bing from th e eff ect s of repeated doses of quinine. 
There was a rele ntles s ringing in his ears . In the 
pitch darkne ss, a mouse- s ize ro ach scut tled across 
bis face , and he snatched at the loathsome creature, 
inadvertently crushing it so that its sticky guts 
ooz ed through bis fingers. How had the damned 
thing penetrated the netting of the mosquito-bar 
draped over his musty-smelling mattress? DAMN the 
tropics, and DAMN Fred Muller back there in Boston 
for talking him into accepting this assignment to 
Swan Island, which he described as a "veritable 
tropical Paradise in the Caribbean Sea . " Muller 
hadn't mentioned the inevitable malaria, the poi
sonous vipers, the loatbesome creatures that crawled 
by night and the clouds of winged pests that swarmed 
by day and raised itching welts to torture a man's 
soul hour by hour, day by day, night by night . 

Now the irritating fungus seemed to be gnawing at 
the skin between his toes. Maybe it was infection 
from the coral rock on the shore where he had bathed 
or possibly it came from the green mold that encom
passed the leather of his boots, inside and out . 
So this was Paradise! 
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It was too late to get off th e island now. The 
turtle- s chooner that had put i n fr om Key West ba d 
taken bis rel i ef oper ator over to Trinidad on the 
south shore of Cuba. "Rummy" Wren had at last been 

overt ake n by a ca se of deli r ium trem ens from the 
quant i tie s of Bacc ar di be had bee n consuming to 
treat the chills and fever. "No quinine for me" , 
he h ad insi sted. "I know how to handle th is damn 
mi sery." But Wren bad attacked him with a nativ e 
machete i n one of hi s drunken frenzies , and J ack had 
nar r owly e s caped with hi s life , suffering onl y a f ew 
superficial lacer ations. That was when he summoned 
the turtle schooner MAITLAND ADAMS passing nearb y, 
to take Wren over to Cuba for t r eatment. Like the 
turtles lashed down on their bac ks , with legs kick
ing in the air, Wren had been carried away on deck, 
securely tied down. The last Jack had seen of him, 
"Rummy" was kicking with bis feet and flailing with 
his arms. The Conch crew kept cautiously out of 
his reach. Maybe they could do something for poor 
"Rummy" ove r at Trinidad in the primitive native 
sick -bay. If not, he would have to endure the two
day trip in the caboose behind the tri-weekly nar
row-gauge freight train that ambled its leisurely 
way up through the mountains to Havana. Jack tried 
to picture the surprise, and the delight, that Wren 
would experience when he found himself in Havana. 
But meanwhile, there was that relentless ringing in 
Jack's ears. This, with the throbbing headache, 
was driving him to distraction. The oppressive, 
damp heat frustrated nature's efforts at refrigera
tion through evaporating perspiration, and he lay in 
pools of his own sweat, suffering and cursing. If 
he opened up the shutters on the windward side , the 
whole little establishment would get storm- soaked. 
But properly protected from the downpour . the place 
was stifling. With Rummy gone, Fogarty was really 
stuck at this God-forsaken outpost. 

Half as le ep and half awake, Ja ck see med t o bear t he 
rasp i ng caden ce of dots and dashes through the in 
cessant whine of the quinine . Two or three times 



he imagined he was hearing signals, for he had left 
the receiver turned on with the volume turned up, 
just in case some ship might try to call Swan Is
land. Actually, it was Jack's off-watch period, 
when "Rummy" should have been on duty, but now he 
was alone , and instead of a 12-hour watch, he was 
burdened with manning the station the clock around, 
snat ching whatever sleep he could. There was that 
illusion again, sounded just like a Wireless Opera
tor calling, calling, calling. Repeatedly Jack 
tried to stir himself from the semi-stupor of a man 
too sick to care, but each time he would sink back 
into that border-land condition between the con
scious and the unconscious. And there was that dot
and-dash sequence again, almost completely buried 
beneath the shrill scream of the quinine pills. It 
was just like trying to copy press dispatches thr ough 
the interference of some "lid" who didn't have sense 
enough to suspend calling idly CQ, CQ, CQ in the ef
fort to conjure up a little gossip over the ether 
waves with some other ship - any other ship - that 
might by chance be within reach of his transmitter. 

The static was bad this night. At this time of the 
year, static in the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean 
Sea was always bad, but tonight it was worse than 
usual. There was that call again, CQ (static), CQ 
(static) as burst after burst of nature's electrical 
interference drowned out the transmission. Once he 
imagined he heard US, US, the call letters of Swan 
Island, but the static was so bad that it was far 
from a definite US. Jack began to figure, in a 
hazy manner, where any of the United Fruit steamers 
might be at the moment. 

He had checked with the operator on the CALAMARES 
as she pa sse d on up through the Florida Straits on 
her way to Boston with a cargo of bananas, but he 
couldn't recall that any of the other United Fruit 
steamers were due in the vicinity. However, he 
couldn't be sure . They might have put on an extra 
charter ship to help out in the rush season . But 
there was that US , , US again . SOMEBODY was calling 
Swan Island. If it wasn't one of the United Fruit 
Company steamers, the HELL with 'em. He I d be 
damned if he'd get up in the middle of the night from 
his sick-bed and struggle with that confounded gas
engine trying to get it start ed, only to have some 
nit-wit ask for Press, like as not because he had 
missed the regular Press transmission from the power
ful station at Key West, too sleepy to wait up and 
catch it when it was broadcast. 

But there it was again - that insistent Operator was 
trying to raise somebodt with his CQ (static), CQ 
(s tatic), us, us, cQ (s atic), and then crune the 
signature at last, OA, OA. So THAT was the guy -
Operator on the little Banana Boat OLINDA. He 
probably wanted some Press, or wanted to gossip with 
"Rummy" Wren, who was supposed to be on watch at this 
time. The Hell with him! 

The ringing continued to plague Jack's ears, with 
here and there a few wireless telegraph signals in 
terspersed. The Tropical Wireless Telegraph Com
pany was owned by the United Fruit Company, and Jack 
wasn't being paid to stand watch 24 hours a day and 
shoot Press to every little old rival Banana Boat 
that traversed the Yucatan Channel and the Florida 
Straits . He tried to ignore the intermittent sig
nals and catch some much needed sleep, but ea ch time 
he almos t dropped off the signals dragged him back 
into a half-conscious alert that automatically 
prompted him to attempt to interpret the message 
coming from the headphones lying on the operating 
desk in the next room. There it was again, US, US 
(static) CQD, CQD! 

Suddenly Jack Fogarty sat bolt upright on his soggy 
cot. Could he have been dreaming or was that actu
ally CQD he had heard? Now he listened more intent
ly, but his head was torturing him with its throb-

bing, and the shrill whine of the quinine seemed 
to put up a barrage of interference worse than the 
tropical static. But there it was again, US, US, 
between electronic showers that sounded like gravel 
on a tin roof, and then CQD, us, CQD, CQD, (burst) 
OA, OA. The little steamer with the big smoke 
stack was frantically calling Swan Island, and she 
was in trouble, for she was pleading for help with 
the ominous CQD signal, meaning AIL STATIONS, 
DISTRF.SS. Jack leaped through the mosqu~to-bar, 
stumbled into the engine compartment and switched 
on the storage battery lights. Half awake, he be
gan trying to crank the gasoline engine that drove 
the alternator. The trick was to slip the belt
drive off , get the engine started, then with a deft 
flip of the wrist fling the belt back onto the driv
ing pulley, without losing a hand in the process. 
The one-lung gas engine was hard enough to start 
in dry weather, but with the all-pervading damp
ness that had descended on his entire little world, 
the task became Herculean. It meant endless crank
ing, choking, priming, choking, cranking, priming, 
choking,, _ to the point of exhaustion. "Damn gas 
engines," he gasped between cranking spasms, "and 
the blasted rain, too." Now the wind was rising. 
Probably the little OLINDA was suffering the advance 
effects of the tropical hurricane which the weather 
bureau had been predicting. If onl y he could get 
that engine started! Fogarty, now out of breath, 
crossed himself, whispered a Hail Mary, and tried 
once more with what waning strength he could summon. 
SPT went the engine, in an encouraging whisper, 
llien it coughed , gurgled and crune to rest. Fogarty 
murmured three Hail Marys and spat on his hands, 
took a deep breath, and twirled the crank once more. 
This time the engine sputtered through three suc
cessive revolutions before it belched, grunted, and 
again subsided with a despondent sigh. One more 
priming , one more choking , and one last prayerful 
spon of the crank with just about the last ounce of 
force that remained in his fever-racked body, and 
Jack achieved success. The wretched contraption 
gathered speed and began bark ing out its regular 
rhythm. Now to get the pesky belt engaged without 
losing a hand, or even a few fingers! Jack waited 
to catch his breath and regain his composure before 
undertaking this t ricky manoevre. Grasping the 
belt firmly between his thumb and index finger of 
his right hand, he poised himself -with feet wide 
apart and gave the leather belt just the flip that 
"Rummy" Wren had shown him. The belt went on the 
driving pulley, and carried Jack's index finger 
around with it for .half a revolution. He didn't 
fee l the pain at first, just a dull numbness . The 
finger was still intact, but began turning a bri ght 
red. "Damn all gas engine s," he blurted, and 
hastened to close the doors to the engine room to 
reduce the incessan t noise from this infernal 
machine. He hurried into the operating room. 

After throwing in the transmitter switch, Jack began 
calling the stricken OLINDA. OA, OA, OA he sent, 
wincing as the pain from his injured finger began 
to make itself known. He signed US, US and sent 
GA fpr "go ahead." 

US, US quickly came the answer, OA, OA, CQD WE HAVE 
LOST OUR PROPELLER AND WE ARE DRIFTING TOWARD REEFS 
OFF CAPE SAN ANTONIO WITH ANCHOR DRAGGING LAT 22 N. 
LONG 85 W. NEED IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE, OA. 

Jack acknowledged the message and checked the posi
tion given on his chart. So that was what had fin
ally penetrated his painful delerium, the little 
OLINDA with the big smokestack was really in troub
le. She was a rival steamer, operated by the com
petition, but the code of the sea and the comrade 
spirit of Wireless Operators the world over recog
nized no discrimination. Immediately Jack called 
the little Cuban coastal station at Trinidad to pass 
the word, but he got no response. Something heavy 
banged down against the roof of his little Wireless 
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shack, probably one of the tall coconut palms that 
had stood at the edge of the clearing, he thought. 
Again he called TD, TD, TD, but Trinidad failed to 
answer . 

US, US, US came the rough - voi ced sparks from the 
little OLINA. CAPr. GOMEZ SAYS PLEASE ASK MERRIT
CHAPMAN AT KEY WEST TO SEND SEAGOING TUG RESCUE 
RIGHT AWAY, OA. Fogarty acknowledged this message, 
and replied: 

OA, I AM TRYING TO RAISE TRINIDAD AND WILL ASK HIM 
TO RELAY YOUR MESSAGE VIA HAVANA TO KEY WEST, US. 

The wind whipped through th e door of the Wireless 
shack as a dripping nativ e figure enter ed. He 
promptly struggled to cl ose the door behind him 
while papers went sailing al l ove r the roo m. 

"Senor, I couldn ' make it tru de jung l e path . Is 
all block off, - trees down everywhere . I come all 
way roun' by beach . Sorry I come so lat e , - bes' I 
could do . I make your coffee right away . " Jesus 
Garcia smiled a toothless, apologetic grin. 

"That ' s all right Hayzoo, we've got a ship in dis 
tress out he re to the West. Is the storm getting 
pretty bad?" 

"Is bad an' is getting worse all time," responded 
Jesus . "You know wan guy wire broke from your 
mast?" He was taking off his single garment and 
wringing it out . "Big mast waving like palm tree . 
I tink pr e tty soon she go too." 

Fogarty sprang to the window on the windward side 
and forced the storm shutter open far en ough to take 
a lo ok . Sure enough, there hung the br oken guy 
wire over the roof of the Wireless shack, and he 
hastened to the opposite side to view the mast 
through the window open to the lee. The mast was 
whipping back and forth in an alarming manner . If 
something wasn't done promptly, it would surely come 
down in the rising storm. 

"Hayzoo , never mind the coffee. We've got work to 
do. Want to help me repair that guy?" 

"You go out in dees rain? 
Senor!" 

You crazy? You seek, 

"I'm seeker than you thin k , Hayzoo, but I gotta fix 
that mast be fore it comes down. There's a ship de
pending on th i s stati on for help. Come on, you can 
assist." 

"You wear Sou'wester an' oil skins, Senor?" 

11Yes. 11 

"You let me wear Sou'wester an' oilskins belong 
Senor Wren?" 

"Yes. 11 

"An rubber boots, too?" 

"All right, rubber boots, too . " 

Jack sent a brief message to the OLINDA's Operator, 
explaining that he woilld be "off the air" long enough 
to effect the urgent repairs to the mast . 

PLEASE HURRY came the reply . WE ARE DRAGGING BOTH 
ANCHORS AND DRIFI'ING TOWARD REEFS, OA. 

With the top of the broken guy dragged in through 
the door of the shack, Jack went to work bending in 
a new thimble, clamping a fresh bight of the galvan
ized cable to itself. There wasn't time to do a 
proper slicing job. Jesus helped him with the task. 
Then they both donned the foul-weather togs. The 
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native paused long enough to admire himself in the 
shaving mirror. "Come on, Hayzoo, we've got work 
to do outside," urged Jack. 

With the necessary tools dangling from his safety 
belt, Jack started up the 200 foot Oregon fir mast, 
dragging the repaired end of the guy cable with him 
as he slowly and painfully made his way upwards. 
Some of the climbing lags were loose, where the ter
mites had been gnawing at the wood, and he had to 
skip the bad ones and stretch for the next above, 
shifting his moldy leather safety belt up an extra 
distance. As he progressed, the additional weight 
of the guy dragged heavier and heavier . I-le would 
have to make it fast at the 150 ft. level. Mean
while, Jesus Garcia was slacking off on the turn
buckle down at the guy anchor. The wind was whip
ping the mast back and f orth, a fact that became 
in creasingly evident as Ja ck gained more height . 
Without his seagoing experience, Fogarty might well 
have become seasick from the dizzying motion . As 
it was, his head thro bbed, his ears rang, and he 
felt a recurring attack of the weakening tropical 
dysentery approa ching . But up he went, dragging 
his tortured body aloft . 

Finally Jack reached the 150 ft. level where the 
four guys had converged . The three remaining guys 
appeared soundly enough secured to the mast-ring. 
The fourth shackle dangled vacant. Its pin re
sist ed all attempts to unscrew it, so firml y were 
t he threads rusted in place. Jack flogged away 
at i t with the hammer he had brought up with h im 
for just such emergency, and each blow sent a pier c
ing pain up through his injured index finger, all 
the way to the elbow. At last he was able to di s 
lodge the balky part . He secured it with a length 
of marlin so tha t it would not fall to the ground 
while he was struggling to set the eye of the cable 
in pl ace. The trick was to support the weight of 
the guy wire while slipping it into position, hold 
it there, and get the pin through it from one side 
of the shackle to the other, and screw it home, all 
while the mast was doing its best to dislodge him 
or even tear itself loose from its remaining moor
ings and go crashing over onto the seashore. Jack 
grunted and strained. His head was bursting, his 
stomach was squirming, and the pain from his injured 
hand seemed to cry out for mercy. This was the 
Paradise that Fred Muller had promised. Could Hell 
be any wor se? 

At last he got the pin through and the first few 
thread s engaged, and he paused to catch his breath. 
A lucky whip of the mast back toward the fourth guy 
had made it possible for him to just barely get the 
blasted thing lined up and started into place. 
Now he screwed it home, dropped his tools to the 
ground, and started down the mast. Getting down 
was child's play by comparison with what he had been 
through on the way up. Reaching the ground, he 
dragged himself over to the anchor where Je sus was 
struggling to secure the extended turnbuckle to the 
anchor eye in the dead - man. 

"No can do, Senor, too short now," he was explain
ing . 

"I know, Hayzoo, we gotta use the come-along. It's 
in the top of the supply chest. You catchi, like 
a good fellow, I'm whupped down," replied Jack. 

Jesus was soon back with the device, and Jack showed 
him how to attach it, and how to apply the necessary 
leverage to haul back on the guy enough to engage 
the turnbuckle hook in the eye-bolt. It was just 
about all Jack could do to direct the operation, 
making himself heard above the howling gale, as both 
were pelted by the driving rain. Now the rain was 
coming in horizontally from the sea to the East with 
sufficient force to sting their faces. At last 
they got the hook engaged, and Jack showed his 



willing assistant how to take up on the turnbuckle to contact Key West through the daylight hours, but 
screw to make the guy taught. A lucky whip of the with the PRIORITY prefix, he knew that every effort 
mast had made it possible to connect up the two would be made to get it through at the ear l iest 
parts. possible moment. Evidently Ray Greene on the 

OLINDA was listening, and had heard Ja ck's reply to 
Back into the Wireless shack, Jack sat down at the the SVC message. To Ray's query, he explained 
operating desk and started to call the stricken CABLE BETWEEN HAVANA AND KEY WEST OUT, "M" WILL TRY 
OLINDA, with the American Morse code used by all TO GET THE MESSAGE THROUGH BY WIRELESS, US. 
American-equipped ships. 

THANKS OM, came the reply from Ray, WIND IS SHIFl'-
DIT-DAT, DITDAH hf signalled, and signed the Swan I ING HERE, BUT WE ARE STILL DRAGGING ANCHOR, OA. 
Island call, DIDDLEDAH, DIDDLEDIT. The Operator on 
OLINDA was quick to respond; THANK GOD YOU GOT FIXED 
UP, WE ARE IN REAL TROUBLE NOW, ONE ANCHOR CARRIED 
AWAY, THE OTHER DRAGGING FAST, OA. 

STAND BY WHILE I TRY TO RAISE TRINIDAD AGAIN, sig 
nal led Jack, this time awkwardly using his le ft hand 
at the telegraph key while he nursed his pain-racked 
right hand. 

Now Trin idad came back , so Jack shot him the message 
to Merrit-Chapman at Key West, routed via the hay
wire telegraph line along the narrow gauge railroad 
to Havana and thence by the Ocean Cable Company's 
line to Key West . The message gave the position of 
little OLINDA, stated her plight, and included an 
urgent request for the seagoing tug RESCUE to pro
ceed to her assistance . OLINDA's Operator heard 
the transmission, and came in with THANKS OLD MAN, 
OA. 

Jack was curious to learn who the Operator was on 
the little Banana Boat, so he queried OA, SINE 
PLEASE, US. 

The OLINDA replied with SINE RG, RAY GREENE, OA. 

Ray Greene! Ray had been Jack's assistant operator 
on board the CUBA, running back and forth be tween 
Miami , Havana, Key West and Tampa for the P. & o. 
Line . 

HI RAY, THIS IS JF , JACK FOGARTY, he shot to OLINDA. 

HI JACK, I WAS SURE I RECOGNIZED YOUR FIST AT FIRST 
BUT LATER IT DIDNT SOUND LIKE YOU AT ALL, OA. 

GOOD REASON RAY, I DAMN NEAR BROKE MY RIGHT HAND TRY
ING TO START THIS ROTTEN POWER PLAN!' WHEN I HEARD 
YOU CALLING. 

Jesus was putting a cup of hot coffee in front of 
Jac k , who reached for the bottle of quini ne pills 
to wash down a couple more. "You tink dees medi
cine goo d , Sen or?" the Islander was asking. 

"You tink is good, Hayzoo?" 

"I tink maybe no good, Senor," was his answer as he 
reached in thepocke t of his soggy shorts which he 
had hung over the back of a chair. "Here, I bring 
you some good Caribbee medicine, it feex you better, 
pretty quick." 

Jack tasted it, and chewed into the peppery brown 
berries, all dry and brittle. Maybe this could 
help him. He could hardly feel any worse. -ire 
washed the stuff down with a gulp of black coffee. 

Presently he heard the Operator at Trinidad calling 
US, so Jack told him "GA." 

SVC, SVC, came the message, indicating a bit of rou
tine service information. CABLE FROM HAVANA TO 
KEY WEST INTERRUPTED. YOUR MESSAGE UNDELIVERED. 
PLEASE ADVISE, TD. 

Jack was quic k to reply with URGENI', PLEASE GIVE 
MESSAGE TO "M" FOR PRIORITY TRANSMISSION, US. "M" 
was the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Station at Havana, 
and Jack was well aware that "M" might not be able 

"I go back home now, Senor, and catchi somet'ing 
good for your lunch. Please can I wear Sou'wester 
and oilskins to show my family?" Jesus was saying. 

"Sure, Hayzoo, go ahead and wear them, but I don't 
feel like eating anything, so never mind the chow." 

"You eat all right when I come back, Senor. Please, 
the boots, to o?" 

"The boots, t oo," Jack told him. He left te make 
his way around to the other side of the isl -and by 
way of th e beach. 

Jack watched the native boy as he struggled through 
the tempest along the edge of the surf . This was 
a Helluva Paradise, he mused, with Jesus dressed up 
in foul weather togs. But this Jesus had brought 
him medicine, and was now on his way to fetch hot 
food for him. And he had helped to the extent of 
his limited ability in the difficult repair job on 
the mast, so that the Wireless Station could stay 
on the air and bring succor to the distressed 
OLINDA. Indeed , the native lad was playing the 
role of the Savior pretty well . 

It was along about two bells when Jesus reappeared. 
This time be had his sister Mary with him. She 
was anything but beautiful, being rather stout and, 
like her brother, missing a few teeth, which gave 
her smile the appearance of a broken-down dock at 
low tide. But she had the straight, silky black 
hair typical characteristic of all the natives in 
this small island fishing village. And she had 
those remarkable, mysterious amber eyes, character
istic of the ancient Aztec Royalty. The origin of 
these islanders is obscure beyond historic penetra
tion, although legend has it that they are descended 
from a combination of the Caribbee Indians , some 
Spanish Pirates and a few renegade Conch s from the 
Bahamas. However, generation upon generation of 
isolated inbreeding had accentuated certain physical 
defects as well as a few compensating admirable 
features. Their own code of ethics and morals 
leaves something to be desired, and as Jack surveyed 
Mary, be realized that she had a peculiar fragrance 
which he would prefer to forget. But she did look 
kind of cute , wearing the Sou'wester and boots, 
part of the costume borrowed from her brother. Her 
bronze complexion was picturesque. 

"I bring you hot soup of the sea, with special 
spice," she was saying as she proffered a bowl 
wrapped in Elephant plant leaves to retain the heat. 
"You like, - make you feel better queek," she added. 

The stuff did smell good. Better than the doner, 
anyway. JaCk tried it, and tried some more, and 
before long he had finished the whole bowl. 

"You t'ink good, Senor?" Mary was asking, full of 
anticipation. 

"I t'ink good," Jack assured her, smacking his lips. 
"What is it, anyway?" 

"I catchi, on the beach," she explained. Jack won
dered if it had swum, crawled or flown . Perhaps, 
he thought, it would be discreet to avoid prying 
into the origin of this native delic acy, now th at 
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he had it down his gullet. "I like," he said. 

"T I ank you Senor, f:ttGa," she murmered through her 
broken, blackened ee • "I bring you somet'ing 
good for supper, too." Jack didn't relish the idea 
of getting under obligations to this half-breed 
creature, but he was at a disadvantage. The magic 
Caribbee cure that Jesus had brought him was evi
dently working well. Already, he felt better. 
Now Trinidad was calling him, so he flashed TD, GA, 
us. 
"M" SAYS HE EXPECTS TO GET RID OF YOUR PRIORITY SOON 
AFTER DARK, TD. 

Jack thanked him, and called OA to tell him the 
latest. 

US, THANKS OM HOPE WE CAN HOLD ON HERE BUT IF WIND 
SHIFTS BACK AGAIN WE WILL PROBABLY DRAG ONTO REEFS, 
OA, came Ray's response. 

Over in Key West, where the maximum elevation is 
seven feet above sea level, the driving rain flooded 
Duval Street from curb to curb, for the scant-pitche d 
storm sewers were, as usual, incapable of draining 
off the torrent that swept across the two-by-four 
mile island. A hundred miles out to sea from the 
Florida mainland, this important little seaport sat 
at the cross-roads of all North Atlantic shipping 
that entered or left the Gulf of Mexico. Only 90 
miles of the Florida Straits separated the town from 
Havana, while the nearest big American city was 150 
miles away at Miami, via th e newly compl eted Overse a 
Railway, Flagler' s extravagant dream . 

The deForest Wireless Station on Greene Street was 
separated from the Ocean Cable Company's office only 
by the narrow Telegraph Lane. Planks had been laid 
across this diminutive alley, - perched on soap 
boxes, to facilitate communication back and forth 
between the two establishments, for with the Havana 
cable out of commission, much bu s iness was being 
transferred from one to the other. But around the 
corne r on Duval Street, main drag that stretched 
"all the way from the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf of 
Mexico," there was no such temporary conveniences. 
The maids of Key West blithely removed their slip 
pers and tripped across Duval Street, ankle deep in 
the flood waters, when they wanted to get to the 
other side. The little yellow open trolleys had 
high wheel s which kept their motors clear of the 
water, and they were still running, and would con
tinue to run unti l the hurri cane ripped down the 
trolley wires. With red-and-white side curtains 
pulled down to protect their occupants against the 
storm, these little four -wheeled vehicles bounded 
and bobbed their sparking way down Duval Stree t and 
out to the La Brisa Dance Pavi lion at South Beach . 
As they passed each entertainment establishment along 
the way , each motorman slowed down a little, and 
clanged his gong, to give patrons an opportunity to 
gulp down the remains of their drinks and dash out 
into the storm for a leap to the running boards on 
the fly, later to crawl inside ben eath the storm 
curtains. Few automobiles had appeared on the is
land in 1912, for there was no highway connecting 
the island with the mainland, but there were many 
bicycles, and a few moth-eaten horse s and mules to 
drag drays back and forth bearing loads too bulky or 
heavy to balance on the handle-bars of a bicycle, or 
to hoist up onto the platform of a trolley. Key 
West had for years been a popular stopover for pas
sengers of the P. & O. Steamers connecting with 
Havana, Miami and Tampa. Now the newly completed 
railroad was bringing an increasing number of tour 
ists in by Pullman over the spectacular concrete and 
steel viaducts that hopped from one island to another 
to connect Key West with the rest of the nation. 
The most prosperous city in Florida, Key West had al
ready become famous for its cigar manufacturing in
dustry as a result of the Cuban refugees who had es-
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caped their Spani sh oppressor s , and had remained to 
enjoy American prosperity. The illegitimate pro
fession of Shipwrecking, earlier stimulated by de
liberately luring hapless vessels onto the reefs 
by shifting the beacons, was now a thing of the 
past, but the Conch descendents of those crafty 
predators still took pride in the big Steam Tug 
RESCUE stationed at Key West by the Merrit-Chapman 
Company for salvage work. She kept up a continual 
low-head of steam that could be ·ckl y raised to 
operating pressure the instant word was received 
concerning any ship that got into difficulties in 
those treacherous waters. And her crew of thirty 
seafaring hearties prided ~hemselves on their direct 
descent from the professional shipwreckers of yore. 
Wherever they were around the island, they stood 
ready at a moment's notice to drop any pursuit of 
pleasure or vocation and hasten to the foot of Duval 
Street where the staunch RESCUE waited patiently for 
the next call. It was her hoarse, sonorous whistle 
that s ounded the alert on such occasions, when her 
crew would come running, pr pedaling, or trolleying, 
eager to embark on the latest venture, whatever it 
might be. The Salvage Tug RESCUE had a record to 
be proud of, for she had snatched many a vessel from 
a premature watery grave, and had rescued inumerable 
passengers and crewmen from doomed vesse;s for which 
hope had vanished before her arrival on the scene. 

Toni ght, Haydn Illingworth had just fini shed t r ans
mit ting his press dispatches to ship s in th e De
Fore st Wireless Station at Key West when he heard 
t he Marconi Wireless Station at Havana cal ling KW, 
KW. He promptly answered M, M, GA KW. The n came 
t he prio r ity message from Swan Island with the plea 
for assistance from OLINDA, the little Banana Boat 
with the big funnel. After acknowledging receipt, 
Illingw orth summoned one of the messenger boys who 
were busy ro lling dice just outside in Telegraph 
Lane. "Here, Sammy," he instructed. "This mes
sage is for Merrit-Chapman. But their office is 
closed now, so you'd better take it over to Sloppy 
Joe's place and give it to Captain Russell Sawyer . 
If he isn't in the back room playing Rouleete, try 
the bar. " Then he called his relief Operator, 
urging him to hurry over to the station and take 
the watch. Haydn was standby Operator for the Sea
going Tug RESCUE, and anticipated that her sonorous 
whistle would soon be sounding the alarm to summon 
her crew. Augmenting his income by serving as the 
island's only Piano Tuner , there were occasions when 
he had dashed off in response to the RESCUE's whis
tle, leaving someone 's piano half-tuned, to attend 
to the more urgent business of shipwreck rescue or 
salvage . 

Within minutes, the big Tug was indeed sounding the 
ominous call. Wherever her hoarse whistle was 
heard across the island, folks cocked an ear and 
commented, "There's the RESCUE, there must be an
other wreck ashore somewhere." And at odd places 
throughout the town, the RESCUE's crew members in
terrupted whatever they were doing and headed for 
their vessel. Some drained the last of their rum 
and coke, some kissed their wives and children, 
some crawled out of warm berths in places where they 
had holed up for an evening's diversion. The Crou
pier at Sloppy Joe's back room hastily settled with 
his patrons and turned his sceptre over to a sub
stitute. One and all, they converged on the wharf 
at the Gulf end of Duval Street. And as the last 
one came running, he was met by derisive guffaws 
from his more prompt shipmates,- "Whatsamatter, 
Bubba,- wouldn't she turn you loose any sooner?" 
The RESCUE was already free of her dock moorings, 
and her propeller was churning the water even as he 
scrambled aboard. They were off on another mis
sion, which would be explained to them over hot 
coffee in the saloon as soon as the Skipper got his 
command clear of the sea buoy. 
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Meanwhile, the Wrecking Master's reply was sparking 
its devious way from the deForest Wireless Station 
in Key West to the frantic souls aboard little 
OLINDA. Key West gave it to "M" at Havana, the 
Operator at "M" turned it over to the narrow gauge 
railroad's telegraph line to Trinidad, the Wireless 
Operator at Trinidad shot it across to Swan Island, 
and there Jack Fogarty telegraphed it through the 
stormy night to Ray Greene aboard OLINDA. "RESCUE 
DEPARTING KEY WEST MIDNIGHT SHOULD REACH YOU SHORTLY 
AFTER NOON - RUSSELL SAWYER, MASTER." 

Ray Greene acknowledged the message with prayerful 
thanks, and to ld Jack Fogarty WE ARE DRAGGING ANCHOR 
AGAIN HOPE RESCUE GETS HERE IN TIME, OA. 

Jack remaine d at his key during the night, alert f or 
any word concerning the plight of OLINDA or the 
progress of RESCUE. Ray Greene began bemoaning his 
lot aboard the little Banana Boat, confiding in Ja ck 
that he intended to qui t as soon as the vessel 
reached Boston "IF WE EVER DO REACH THERE. 11 He in
quired of Jac k concerning life on Swan Island, sug
gesting that he would prefer to be there than 
"ABOARD THIS DIRl'Y LITTLE POTFULL OF BEDBUGS RATS 
AND BANANA TARANI'ULAS. II 

WHY DONT YOU ASK FRED MULLER TO TRANSFER YOU DOWN 
HERE WHEN YOU GET BACK TO BOSTON? suggested Jack. 

THAT'S A GOOD IDEA, snapped back Ray. 

WANT TO SWAP JOBS? inquired Jack. 

ARE YOU SERIOUS? asked the incredible Ray. 

YOU SAVE IDNEY HERE, OLD MAN. 
YOUR PAY. 

NO PLACE TO SPEND 

THATS FOR ME, enthused the Banana Boat's Operator. 
I GET SEASICK. 

YOU WONT GET SEASICK HERE, commented Jack truthfully 
although he avoided mentioning some of the maladies 
he and Rummy Wren had contracted in the stinking, 
steaming environments of this island outpo st . 

MULLER CALLS THIS AN ISLAND PARADISE IN THE CARIBE. 

IS IT? asked Ray. 

WELL, JESUS IS HERE. HE BROUGHT MY LUNCH TODAY. 
HIS SISTER MARY BROUGHT MY SUPPER. 

WHO BROUGIIT YOUR LUNCH? REPEAT PLEASE. 

JESUS DID. AND HIS SISTER MARY BROUGHT MY SUPPER. 

YOU MEAN HIS IDTHER DONT YOU? 
HE HAD NO SISTER. 

NO, THIS ONE HAS A SISTER. 

HER NAME WAS MARY. 

HER NAME IS MARY. 

YOU BEEN DRINKING RUM HAVENT YOU? 

NO, I LEAVE THE RUM TO MY SIDEKICK WHEN HE IS VACA
TIONING IN HAVANA. 

YOU FELLOWS GET TIME OFF TO GO TO HAVANA? 

RUMMY TOOK TIME OFF. I HAVENT BEEN UP THERE YET. 

YOU LIKE THE SWAN ISLAND GIRLS BEITER? 

YES,- THEYRE BEAUTIFUL. 
TELL YOU ABOUT THEM. 

ASK FRED MULLER, HE WILL 

Fogarty was chatting away, trying to keep up Greene's 
spirits through the critical hours while OLINDA1 s 
fate hung in the balance. He realized that Ray 
needed something to keep his mind off of the threat
ening disaster, if possible. In the process, his 

Irish wit came to the surface, and he found himself 
laying the groundwork for an escape from his 
wretched imprisonment on this diminutive, inaccess
ible island on which Fred Muller had sold him a bill 
of goods as a "delightful island retreat." Maybe, 
if the luckless Ray survived the OLINDA's present 
plight, he could be talked into swapping jobs. 
Jack wouldn't necessarily have to STAY with the 
little OLINDA, but she would provide the means for 
springing him from this is ol ated, steaming, un
healthy prison in the Caribb ean Sea,- - the veritable 
"Paradise" that Muller had described with so much 
color and romance. 

The fir st grey str eaks of a st ormy dawn were jus t 
showing up to the East when Ja ck heard RSQ cal ling 
OA. I t was the RESCUE, trying to contact OLINDA. 
Then he heard Ray Greene come back with his GA, and 
RSQ asked for a new position re port. After a few 
minutes, Ray returned from the bridge of his little 
ship, and sent the requested information. Jack 
checked the position on hi s chart, and discovered 
t hat OLINDA was indeed drifting dangerou s l y clo se 
to the coral reefs. The wind was now blowing a 
whole gale. It didn't look good for Ray and the 
OLINDA. 

Then his worst fears were confirmed when he hear d 
Ray advise the RESCUE concerning the l ate s t devel 
opments. OLINDA's last ground tackle had carried 
away, and she was now drifti ng helplessly toward 
the reefs. PLEASE HURRY was Ray' s plea. 

WE ARE MAKING 15 KNOTS AND SHOULD REACH YOUR POSI
TION BY NOON, came back the answer from RESCUE. 

WE MIGHT BE AGROUND BY THEN came back Ray's repl y . 

CAN YOU RIG A SEA ANCHOR? inquired RESCUE. 

WE HAVE ONE OUT NOW. 
BIT, answered Ray. 

IT SLOWS US JUST A LITTLE 

As the morning dragged on, Jesus and hi s s i ster Mary 
reappeared at the little shack of the Tropical Wire
less Telegraph Company. Jesus proceeded to pre
pare coffee on the kerosine stove, and Mary un
limbered some hot coconut-corn cakes from beneath 
the fold s of a couple of Elephant plant le aves. 
Her brother profferred another ration of hi s na tiv e 
medicine , which Jack took without argument, while 
his admiring female visitor spread his breakfast be
fore him on the operating de sk. "You feel better, 
Senor, I hope?" she was inquiring. 

'!Yes , much better, Senorita," replied the grateful 
Jack. 

"We have dese sickness plenty time. We know how 
to feex pronto. You trust us, Senor. We like 
you Senor Telegrafisto." 

"I like you, Senorita," sai d Jack, returning the 
compliment but shifting his nostrils around to avoid 
her penetrating aura . He wanted to enjoy the 
breakfast she had brought. As he ate, he cornered 
a small green lizard between the wireless receiver 
and the transmitter, fenced with it until it dis
played vivid red and yellow warnings from its bulg
ing Adam's apple in the effort to intimidate him. 
Jack had learned to spare these little friendly 
creatures, which attacked the spiders, carpenter 
ants and termites. 

Now RSQ was calling OA, announcing that a Lyle gun 
was being unlimbered to shhot a line across to the 
helpless vessel. 

PLEASE HURRY came the immediate response from Ray 
Greene, WE CAN SEE BREAKERS NOW, OA. 
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It was going to be a close finish. Ja ck wondered 
if it were possible in the remaining time to get the 
gun line su ccessfully across, then haul a stouter 
line over , and finally the towing cable and get it 
secured so the RESCUE could put a strain on it to 
deter the helpless OLINDA. She seemed bent upon 
se lf-destruction at this moment. Evidently the 
boy s aboard the salvage tug had done a good job of 
navigation to find their quarry so promptly. Then 
came the startling message from OLINDA. Ray was 
working his key in feverish haste. OUR STERN IS 
POUNDING ON THE REEF. TAKE A STRAIN ON THE TOW 
LINE QUICKLY, OA. 

Then came a prolonged silence, during which Fogarty's 
imagination conjured up a scene in which OLINDA's 
crew was taking to the boats, and getting themselves 
smashed in the breakers. But his flight of fancy 
was interrupted by the Wireless Operator of the 
RESCUE. He was asking ARE YOU TAKING ANY WATER? 
RSQ. 

To which Ray Greene replied YES BUT WE THINK OUR 
PUMPS ARE HOLDING. WE STARTED A COUPLE OF PLATES 
IN OUR STERN. YOU GOT US OFF JUST IN TIME AFTER 
SO.ME HARD POUNDINGS, OA. 

Fogarty cro ssed himself and murmered a silent pra yer 
of thanks to Heaven for sparing his friend and the 
whol e crew of OLINDA. He flashed OA, CONGRATULA
TIONS OLD MAN. YOU HAD EVERYBODY WORRIED, US. 
Then to RSQ he sent GREAT WORK OM, US. 

A six in ch scorpion, disturbed by Jack 's latest key
ing, scuttled out of the transmitter . Jack slashed 
at it with a handy screw-driver and half a dozen 
young scorpions leaped off their mother's back to 
scurry in all directions . 

The Operator aboard RESCUE gave Fogarty a message to 
relay to Key West, reporting that they had OLINDA 
safely in tow, but she was l eaking, extent of damage 
from reef unknown, and that they were heading for 
Key West . 

There were other communications passed back and forth 
between the three Operat or s that morning, mostly un
official c __ atter which was commonplace in those days 
before the International Convention at Geneva which 
put an end to th e unofficial free use of the ether 
waves. The year 1912 marked the end of a great era 
in the early history of wireless telegraphy and 
ushered in modern s trict regulations which clamped 
down on all the charming inf ormality that went with 
the swift development of this new art of communica
tion through space . It also marked the end of 
American Morse code on the air waves, and brought 
abou t the universal adoption of the slower but more 
reliable International Morse code which eliminated 
all spaces within letters that so often had been in
terpreted as two other letters . American Morse 
survives today only on land lines in the United 
States , still the delight of a swift l y vanishing 
fraternity of old-timers, who still use its tricky 
but speedy language to pass along information fas ter 
than ever accomplished with the slower Continental 
code. 

It was l ater that morning when Ray Greene revived 
the subjec t of swapping jobs with Jack Fogarty. 
The epis ode on the reefs evidently prompted him to 
proposition his friend seriously for the job at Swan 
Island. Between them, they agreed to ask Superin
tenden t Fred Muller at Boston to approve the switch. 
And so it came about that while OLINDA was being re
paired at Key West, Ray Greene arranged for pa ssage 
on the Turtle Schooner to the Caribbean , where her 
Skipper agreed to set him ashore on Swan Island , and 
to pick up Jack Fogarty there at the same time. 
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Early in October, 1912, the MAITLAND ADAMS hove to 
off the beach at Swan Island. It was sh ort ly after 
daybreak , and Jack Fogarty, full of anti cipation , 
was waiting , bags packed, ready to shove off as soon 
as he had properly shown Ray Greene around the Wire
less station. Also waiting on the beach when the 
small pulling boat brought his relief ashore, were 
Jack's two native friends from around the other si de 
of the island. This time they had made their way 
through the steaming jungle, along the winding foot
path. They had brought parting gifts for Jack , a 
small glass jar of the Caribbee remedy for his "mis
ery," which was shoved into his hands at the last 
minute by Jesus Garcia, and a necklace of beauti
fully polished shark's teeth, strung by Mary on 
woven strands of her own silky black hair. "Al
ways 'member Mary," she suggested, "bring you plenty 
good luck. 11 Her eyes were moist, and she tried to 
smile. 

Jack hastily introduced Ray Greene to Jesus and 
Mary. "They are my good friends. Treat them 
well, and you 1 11 never be sorry, " he admonished Ray. 

"Where's Rummy Wren?" inquired Ray, anxious to meet 
the alternate with whom he would stand watch and 
watch. 

"He 's over on the other side of the island, at the 
l itt le f i shi ng village. Jes us and Mary will take 
you over there. That path through th e beautiful 
trop ical forest i s a sh ort cut. 'fhey will show 
you the way." He didn' t mention that they would 
als o show him where to beware of the snakes, where 
to dodge the pois onous thorns, where to avoid ge t
ting bogged down in th e swamp, and where to run like 
Hell to escape be ing devoured alive by cloud s of 
rav enous mosquitos. He handed Ray a brief inven
tory of supplies and provisions, and mentioned that 
instructions for re-ordering were appended. Ray 
was asking about mail. 

"MAIL? --Oh, yes, the mail . The turtle boat comes 
abo ut once a month. She brings your mail, and you 
have a whole month in which to compose your replies, 
which she will pick up on her next visit . " 

The Skipper of the MAITLAND ADAMS was tooting his 
ho rn impatiently. He was anxious to get going and 
pick up a cargo of bi g turtles which the natives 
were holding for him over on Grand Cayman island, 
in exchange for provisions and assorted bright, 
shiny ten-cent-store nick-nacks he always brought 
along for barter. Money was of no use to these 
isolated people. 

Hurriedly Ja ck shook hands with his relief man and 
with Jesu s Garcia . Then , responding to a sudden 
impulse born of compas si on rather than romance or 
affection, he braced himself for the ordeal and 
planted a kiss on the cheek of the tearful Mary. 
Her ample bosum heaved and she started to encompass 
him with her pudgy, smudgy arms, but Jack tossed 
his bags into the pulling boat, leaped in after 
them, and the crew shov ed out through the breakers . 

"Adio s, Sen or Telegrafisto sin Helos," Jesus was 
ye lling af ter him . Mary smiled through her tears 
and waved dejectedl y . Ray was left speechless, 
with hi s mouth half open. 

"I hope you 'll be as happy as I was in this Is land 
Paradise," Jack called back above the noise of the 
surf . "If you need a new halo , drop Fred Muller a 
line up in Boston, and be sur e to tell him what size 
you wear. Dio condiro, Amigos!" 

-1-



U he last mailout , # 1, Vol. 1 , sure hit the spot -
and it must have been quite a job to turn out. 
Bill, you do a fine job. But maybe you're going 
to wear out making up all that copy. 

It would be OK by me if that mailout were a bit 
more full of actual "old timer" pictures with les s 
line copy and drawings - kind of a photo scrap book 
the SOWP member s could contribute to and exchange 
between them s elves so we would have photographic 
copy of the old days and the old timers - as it was 
way b ack when. 

So I ' m enclo si ng a snapshot taken back in 1928 of 
an early p iece of radio gear , stri ctl y bootle g . 
The fe llow hol ding it is Wesley Wright who was Jr. 
Op. with me on the MS City of Panama/RXZ; Grace 
Line co as tal servic e SF to the Canal. 

==>d& a u __..,.... -- a "I• "'lJo Wk .tK::::::::>I 

1928 - Wesley Wright, Jr. Operator 
on M/S City of Panam a - RXZ, Gra ce 
Line. Taken by Oney Johnson. 

Henry Malarin si gned Lyle Snow as Chief and myself 
as Junior from the RCA static room on Brannan 
s treet - Dec. , 1927. Grace Line was P--O'ed be
cau s e Manchester and Nichols had gone ashore in 

By: Oney Johnson 

I Special 2 a.m. SF time sked with KPH. QSO was a 
must! But with the transmitter we had, ET-3627 
200 watt intermediate freq. affair; or our ¼ KW. 
"submarin e" Navy rig, and the IP-501 for a re
cei ver - well, if QRN was way down we could work 
PH all the way to Champerico in Guatemala. Below 
that it was QSP. And of course the usual QRN, 
etc. , that we are also so familiar with. 

Lyle Snow was a real old-timer - had been on the 
"China" and the "Nile" for the Pacific Steamship 
Company. Used the "cootie key" (which I never 
could master). After some months on RXZ, Snow 
transferred to the Maui, as I rec~l it . 

But before he left RXZ, as I had taken my "ham" 
re ceiver on board and used it to copy WHO, WNU. and 

1927 - M/S "Cit y of Panama" - RXZ in 
A capul co harb or. $5 oro would bu y you the 
town t hen - i t was no tourist trap. =========== 

KUP press but didn't have a transmitter - to show 
him that hi - fre q would be a hell of a lot better 
than our 200 watt bottle warmer I figured it would 
swing RCA and Grace to outfit us with a hi - greq 
rig . By luck one day, while at San Jo se de Guate 
mala in port with our sister ship City of San Fran 
cisco/RXY and chewing the rag by keying our IP-501 1 s 
between our tw o ships - I learned that RXY had on 
b oard: a . 1 Cardwell variable condenser; and, 
b. one coi l of¾" copper tubing ; and that they had 
it in the junk box with no u s e for it - and wow, I 
could have it free by the next inter- ship launch! 

KPH was "testing" on 8440 kc with the experimental 
call W6XI. WSC also was testing as (if memory 
serves) W2XC. Not open for PG traffic yet. I 
could hear - with that coil and condenser and some 
requisitioning of other parts from our spares I 
could make a HF Xmtr and QSO. 

Mazatlan and a damn Pacific hurricane came up fore- Lyle was in the sack, corking off. That afternoon 
ing old Capt. Holland to pull up the hook an d ride I got a piece of plywood and ri gged up a Hart le y 
it ou t (3 day s ) - with no radio ops aboard. RCA's osci llator in a hell of a hurry - took one of the 
instructions were that Snow was to s ee th a t t he spare 200 watt transm itt er tubes and had my jury-
Grace Line didn't cancel their RCA cont ra ct for th e rigged HF Xmtr done by chow-time. When Lyle had 
Panama and the City of San Francisc o! chowed-up and ready to stan d-b y for the eveninl!: 

"$lHll=lllll=lllll=lllll=lllll=IHll=lllll=lllll=lllll=IHll=IHll=lllll=IHll=IHll=IHll=IHll=IIHl=lllll=lllll=IHll=lllll=lllll=Wll=llll§llll=IIH@ljj1=11jj@ljjl@l1111=11111=11jj1=11111=11jj1=11111=11111=11111=1jj11=11u1=11jj1=111il=lllll=IIHl=IHl§rn@ 



PANAMA RUN· JOHNSON (. 
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watch l gave him a demonstration 01' wha-t hl.-i:req 
could do; first on 40 meters with some hams, and 
then later with QSO with W2XC on 36 and W6XI when 
he came on the air. Then - being a damn stupid 
squarehead I took the whole lash-up apart and re
turned the radio shcack gear back to its original 
state! Lyle was a bit perturbed about unlicensed 
gear ·. 

So, what happens? Two days later WNCT/SS Colom
bia, passes us a SVC from WSC appointing and sched
uling us for a 7:30 p.m . EST sked on hi freq. 

So to confirm that I possess no brains at all, I 
reassembled the haywire rig and at scheduled time 
made QSO with W2XC to advise him that we di d not 
have a high frequency transmitter and therefore 
were unable to work him on high freq, sorry! W2XC 
was kind of puzzled at this explanation •••• 

Shortly afterwards, Lyle wen t on the "Maui" and I 
went Chief with Wes Wright as Jr. Now it was my 
job to make those KPH qso's. Out of Los Angeles 
the first job was to rebuild that high freq . rig a 
bit bette r . This done we started working KPH and 
WSC, who had their PG authorization, also wee. 
99% of our traffic was QSP msgs , TRS and Svc stuff 
and the far th er down th e coast of Central Americ .a 
we got, the more the QSP demand until we could not 
shut down the radio shack when we were in port -
Acapulco , Champerico, San Jose , La Lib er tad, Cutuco 
Amapala , Corinto, San Juan del Sur, Punta Arenas, 
(but not Panama, where we would stay for 2 weeks to 
a month waiting for up-coast cargo.) 

On that first trip the rig was FB. On arrival at 
SF. the stack of QSP stuff was considerable and 
Lindh appreciated it. Zerbe OK's the requisition 
of a 5000 ohm grid leak and .001 mfd. condenser 
"for high frequency transmitter. " Then, signed 
off abstracts, etc. , nothing to worry about until 
sailing day - except the phone rang and Mr. Lindh 
advised me that the Radio Insp ector had boarded 
rucz, and Lo-&-Behold , had discovered an unlicensed 
high frequency tran smit ter in the radio room of 
that vessel. The ukase - immediate removal of 
said offend ing equipment or else! The acquies
cense, YES, SIR •• : immediat ely and that transmitter 
will never ae;ain si'1:II its elf as rucz ! 

,c=:::::>l~ IC..-:>C.C::::::Xtc..::::>iK=:>C • -tk -Cl- "'.!S=---HK...:-

S.S. SANTA LUCIA/ WKER 

Grace Line - SF to NY run. Later 
transferred to NY to Valparaiso run. 
Reported sunk by German submarine 
in invasion of Salerno. WW2. 
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RADIO SHACK on SS Santa Lucia/WKLR 

AR-1496-D high freq. receiver. IP-501-A 
low frequency receiver. ET-3850 50-W 
emergency Xmtr . (Main Xmt r ET-3674-A 
(G E ver s ion) back of operating position 
(2KW). 

=========== 
So - "all es ordnung," the station reverted to the 
license specs, as required and requested. 

But not for long. On the next voyage , once we 
were clear of KSE and bound for XAE, the rig 
emerged from the clothes locker to again be hung 
(by 4 strings) from th e radio shack ceiling next to 
the ET-3627, the umbilical cord from this baby to 
its mammy ET-3627 were reconnected. Then a short 
TR went to KPH on high freq . relayed by a station 
signing "YU", to the effect that M3 City of Panama 
RXZ was 80 miles south of KSE bound for XAE. The 

same TR went to SCC and to WSC. We were in bus
iness. 
So were some other Grace Line ships - YS and YC for 
instance . Can't recall which was WNCT/Columbia; 
think this one was YS. And can't recall who YC was 
••• Anyway, there were damn few USA calls on the 
high freq. band - mostly the Swedes, Norsks and 

Germans were there. 
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KPH - 1930 

Left 

John Parachini / PI 

"Jocko" 

Oney Johnson/ JO 

"Oney" 

( During a "break" at 
the ' code' factory) 
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Panama Run Pney Johnson 
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ONE Y J,OHNSON 

Chief Operator, S.S . SANTA LUCIA - WKER / 1932 

It was a violation of the Cairo regulation'.s for 
RXZ; later RXBZ when the 4 letters calls came out , 
to hav e a bootleg xmtr ••• but what the hell are 
you going to do to keep QSO with SF and Chatham and 
how the heck can they contact and deliver traffic 
back and forth with ships off the Central American 
coast if you don't have such a rig. 

It was a l ot -pf work, st anding watch in port to 
pick up and deliver traffi c to other ships (and for 
the coast stations). Wes Wright 'Was tops i~ his 
willingness to extend our coverage and a lot of 
credit goes t,o him . 

I · 'sign ed off :RXBZ sometime in 1929, about July . 
Befqre I did'clear · of ~ the ship at Pier 46 in SF, 
the port engineer, ,Merril Johnson, did drop into 
the radio shac~ and look at that YU rig (in the 
clothes locker at that moment) and the high freq 
"ham" -receiver (lN-199 in a Schnell hook-up with 
the lN-199 . output fed through the audio amplifier 
of the IP-501), Asked some questions, got an
swers regarding the need for high freq equipment. 

Subsequently Grace went RMCA all the way and the 
City of .Panama got equipped with the ET-3655 high 
freq xmtr and the AR-1496 high freq receiver. 
Now they were legitimate. 

!~ .• 

This was shortened to "YU". YUSOB would be an 
aircraft call. 

Picture is Wes Wright holding the "baby , 11 dear old 
YU; taken just before docking at KSE. Down for 
the period of time we would be in USA ports, bound 
for •the clothes closet. 

Hal Them were the days! 

ONEY CLIM BS " WIRELESS HILL" 

The date ••• 1913. The Place ••• Station "PC" near 
Astoria Oregon . This was my introd uction to 'wi rel ess'. 

Som e si xty (plus) yea rs ago, another Finn kid ( 7 years old) 
and I were attracted by the highest flying k i te we had ever 
seen so we decided to investigate - that lured us to the 
s t ation which we later found to have the call ••• "PC" 
(as related in an ea rlier issue of SPARKS). 

We fo und the Ops very fr ie ndly. The y invited us in so we 
accepted without hesitation. We admired th e room with al I 
the fransmitters - all shiny brass and big w hite porcelain 
gadgets th at hel d us spell-bound to see. 

Then without warning ••• THUNDER & LIGHTNING let 
loo se as the op at the key woke up the s leeping tra nsmitter. 

Thi s '7-yea r old busted the hell out of there and lit running 
for the timber. Scared ? Hel I, yes I 

Next time I went up "Wireless Hill" the station was just a 
pile of ashes. Salvaged a Murdock earphone from th e fems. 
Lat er, w ith a hunk of galena and a single - slide tuning coil 
and a condenser, the home -m ade I ashup tuned ln l'lPE • •• 
That, and a book, ( THE BO Y ELECTRICIAN" by Alf red p. 
Morgan, was m y undoing. 

"JO" 
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B~rsts as a wav e that from the clouds impends, , 
A nd swell 'd with t em pests on the ship 'des cends ; 

White are th e decks with foam ; th e winds a lo ud 
Howl o'er the masts, and sing thro' ev' ry shroud: 

Pale, trembling, tired, the sailors freeze with fears; 
And ' instant death on ev'ry wave appears. 

Homer - Iliad . 

Early Carib. & Gulf STATIONS, Circa 1912 

Location of stations /call s used by E. Jay Quinby in 
his story starting on Page 36 - "MAROONED., IN 
PARADISE" . 

' _S_TA_TI_O_N ___ SYSTEr)f, 
l " I -~ 

RECEIVER 
Swan Island Tropical WT 1 KW• Perikon , Aud. 

1 Electrolytic 
KW Kew West DeForest WT. 2 KW Audion 

How come the call letter s were "YU"? When it was M Havana Marco11i WT. 10" Coil. Fleming 
decreed that the high freq rig bootleg xmtr was TD Trinidad Telefunken WT 1/2 KW Crysta l s . 
strict l y "off limits" in spite of the obviou s fact ----------- ------ -----------------------------------
it was the only way to contact PH, the natural re- OA SS OLINDA United W.T. 1/2 KW Crystals 
action was a fe el ing of ''Why, you SOB." RSQ SS RESCUE Massie W. T. 10" coil. Crystals. 

s1m@m@111@m@m@m@m@m@m@111@111@m@m@m@m@m@11@111@111@m@11@m@m@m@m@111@m@111@1@m@m@11@111@m@111@m@m@11@m@m@m@m@111@111@111@11@ 
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I THE ROCK CRUSHER I 
§ Ground by William A. (Bill) Breniman ~ 
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Neither Horatius on that famous bridge send them to Salt Lake City or Denver for 
over the Tiber nor even the boy on the repair. 
!>Urning deck show more spirit than' do 
radio operators when it comes to talking Schools, I believe, should change their 
about what they want in the line of Uncle curriculum slightly. Resident sch o o Is 
Sam's rectangular wampum. It s e e m s ~hould bring their courses more up-to-date, 
as though brains, popularly believed to mclude a good course in aviation-radio as 
have the edge on brawn, do not-it appears well as paper-work for the marine-minded 
-always sec ure a head-hold on the em- embryo operators. Schools teaching radio 
oluments of endeavor . Quite often brains by correspondence and specializing in re
go to the mat. Take for instance the of- pair work, with a "side- line" course in 
ficial dog catcher of Nassau County, Lon g operating would do well to drop the side 
Island. Last year his daily net catch of line. There are a number of good schools 
stray dogs averaged 3 41; and take it or teaching radio operating as thei'I' main 
leave it OM, his income was $17 ,760. Ho't subject. A review and advance work by 
dog-catcher! corres.pondence from one of these- schools 

The troubl e with radio operating as a could be very profitably absorbed by most 
"old-time" radio operators who have 

means of a livelihood, it seems, is that it "marked-time" since the war. 
has too many prophets and not enough 
profits. Since mosquitoes achieved a little no-

Much gloom seems to enshroud the camp toriety in th ese columns last month, Beefy 
of the operating fraternity in the last few (not beefer) Willie Somers sent in the fol
Issues of "CQ." However, I can see many lowing pointers: The mosquito's life Is 
rays of hope through the darkness of the practically nothing but a bore. Mosquitoes 
despai ring conditions . Aviation is growing may sing but they never accompany them
by leaps and bounds . Some day, no doubt, selve s on the ukulele or saxophone. No 
it will be the leading means of world tran s- one owes the mosquito a thing but he is 
portation. Aviation will absorb thousands a lways sending in his bill at every oppor
of radio operator s. The surface now is tunity. The mosquito is Scottish in a way: 
merely scratched. whenever he lands on yo n he always shuts 

For the sea-going man, ther e a re now off his en gines. Indelicatessen dealers 
building, a number of fine palatial liners would call that a lot of baloney. 
on which It will be a joy to work. Accord- Ju st received a letter from V. M. Gold
ing to a report in "Nauticu s" there is smith, chief for several years at KPH and 
more marine buildin g activity at various KHK, and now at the Airways Radio Sta
yards now than any period since the war tion, Oakland, Calif. He asks whether 
except in 1926. ' there are any fish in Big Spring. No, 

Pictu re producers will shortly need a "LG," • non e of the acquatic variety. By 
great number of "so und" men it is under - the way, Goldie and I were shipmates on 
stoo d. Most of the films on hand have the old Santa Cruz "WB D" in 1920 . On 
bee n released and new material is pe eded. a run to India, we worked 2740 miles 

Leaders in the radio industry claim that through static on a straight gap--how's 
television is here and that th e next few that for dx ? Contrary to popular belief, 
years will witness a " wild-fir e" growth in a ll operators do not go in for chickens 
television, much the same that radio broad- when they move shoreward. Goldie is 
casting went through in 1922-23 . This will raising rabbits to appease his agrarian pro
create new jobs by the score. pensities. He will gladly supply a ll and 

There are thousands of sma ll towns sundry with the latest on rabbit culture 
throughout the United Stat es where the for the asking. 
service of eve n one good radio repair man It would be int eresting to hold a "one
is urgently needed. The troubl e with this ship dx" contest. The idea would be to see 
branch of service is that all repair men how many years the winner has remaine d 
want to be in large cities, where every ad- on one ship, and not how far he has 
vantage exists. In one small town in worked . All applicants with more than five 
Southern California with a population of continuous years' service on a single ship 
15,000 there were not long ago 27 radio are invited to send in their entry. The 
repair men. In a town in Wyoming, with winner will be presented with . a genuine 
a trading population of some 25 ,000, not Scowegian scuttle-butt skid chain. "Run
a repair man of any kind was to be found. ner-up" will draw a dollar watch with 
People living in this section had to return which he can send time-sigs to the bridge 
their defective sets to the manufacturer or when the op misses same. 

"I SAW YOUR AD Dx C~. " 'Tell this to our advtrtisers-it helps all of us. 
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T U K 

D utoy ot uk is located at th, mouth of MacKenzi e 
Ri v er i n t he Northwest t erritorie s in Can ada 's 
North. It i s the marshalling point for ve ss els 
suppl y ing the Wes tern Arctic Dew line Radar sta
tion s along that coast. Variou s ships remain in 
Tuk' ( as it is familiarl y known in the Arctic) when 
not occupied in the brief sunnner months and there 
ar e facilities for s torage of supplie s, warehou se s 
an d machine shop s, etc. , but little else. 

When th e supply ve ss el s break out in the sUJIDiler 
mont h s, which most year s occurs about the beginning 
of Augu s t , the s ervice s of an Ice-Breaker i s fre
quen tl y needed in order to deal with the problem of 
ice and these ice-breaker s are provided by the gov
er nment s of both the USA and Canada. In the sum
mer of 1964 , the Can a dian ship deleg ated to thi s 
work was the CGS Ice-breaker "Camsell , " the USA ve s
sel was th e US Coas tguard Wes t-Wind. When proceed
ing to the Wes tern-Arctic (home b a se Victori a, BC) 
Cams ell increases her radio complement by hiring 
t wo additional op era t or s s o as to provi de a 24 hour 
W/T watch . 

In 1964, I had the good f ortun e to be choo s en and 
we sai l ed from Vi cto ria, BC on June 20 th f or the 
l ong h aul ac r oss t he Gulf of Al as ka t o Dutch Har
bour an d th enc e via t he Beri ng Se a to the Western 
Arc tic. Asi de from encount er i ng a fe w days of very 
r ough weather , all went well unt i l we re a ch e d the 
eastern out er lim its of the ic e fie ld s in t he ar a 
of Poi nt Barrow , Al aska, east bo und . 

One after no on , about 4 p .m. , one of the deck offi
cers, who like me, had no t yet s ee n exten s i ve i ce, 
so we wer e both a bi t s t ar tled t o se e the extensive 
area i t cov ered and t he so mewhat menacing appear
ance . 

As novi ces in t h e art of ice -b reaking , we wonder ed 
how the ship cou l d cope with the situation and how 
far it would be possib l e to proceed. As it hap
pened , the ship di d not pr oceed more than about 50 
mil e s or so when it b ecame impossi bl e t o break it 
up and both ourselves an d "Westwind" came to a 
"Grinding halt," cosily nestling in a small area of 
open-water, surrounded with ice in every direction . 
This was to be our permanent resti ng place for about 
3 weeks until one day l ate in July some leads (as 
they're called in icebreaking parlance) occurred 

both sh ips pro ceeded east war d , s l owl y 
an d onl y making a few mil es ea ch day . 

At fir s t , it was fascin ating to watch the ship 
br eaking way through t he ice . As t he ve sse l pu shed 
against the ice , it would s t ar t to cr ack and ope n 
water show through. Then the ship would dr i v e har d 
through these leads until it could no longe r pro 
ceed. At thi s s tage , the ship' s engin es woul4 be 
put astern and the proce s s repeated. Needle ss to 
say, after a few day s the novelt y wore quite thin. 

The swmner b as e for the Ice-breakers was at Cam
bridge Bay, located on the s outh of Victoria I s l an d 
(one of the large Arctic I s lands) and this was our 
objective, when cleared of the ice off Poin t Barr ow. 
Enroute , the ship s topped long enough to pu t out 
marker buo y s , radar reflector beacon s as navi ga tio n 
aid s for the use of the forthcoming season and for 
supply ve s sels. All along the co as t , at i nte r va l s 
of approximately 50 mil e s or s o were t he r adar- dew 
line sites, whos e huge Radomes were vi s ibl e for 
miles; until Cambridge Bay was reached about Au11:Ust 

lcic==<11C=ac::=ICIC=:.C:=:iac=::,ac=:19=:::iac:::::::,i:1c:=i:1<==S 

USCGC "NORTHLAND IN FLOW IC E 

Unfortunately we do not have pictu res of the CGS CAMSELL 
or the USCGC "West-Wind" . The Northland has made the 
Arctic run for many years. Pictures are cou rte st of Members 
Max Kearns and S teph en Parkans ( See Page 48 ) • 
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. 'TUK' Calling ... Neale 
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15th. All this time the ship experienced cool but 
'·sUJUly weather with no snow or rain , temperatures 
•being approximately 40 to 50 degree s . Perpetual 
daylight was the feature most noticeable because it 
was virtually impossible to differentiate between 
•no'on and midnight. 

, fyentually, via Coppermine (on the Canadian main
land) Holman I s land and some other pl aces associated 

•with . the days of such eart y explorers as Franklin 
and Amundsen in their search for the North-West 

.'pa ss.Pi e , we arrived at Cambridge Bay, the focal 
'PJ>·int for the smmner operations. Cambridge Bay 
could , I suppose, be called the Aviation "Hub" for 
the Canadian Western Arctic and the radio connnunica-

, :'tion center contr!>lling Polar flights and east-west 
flights over and along the Radar Dew systfm. 

,. We ancho re d in Cambridge Bay on se veral occasions 
and ~ere able to vi sit Eskimo settlements ther e as 
well as the ex ten sive conmunic ations facilities op
erated by the Canadian Department of Transport . 
SWP Readers, no doubt , will be interested i n a few 
notes re the shi p' s communication equipment and the 
circuits used on thi s trip. "Camsel l " was fitted 
wi th one .five KW "Redifone " transmitter , housed i n 
a separate compartment apart from the radio- room 
and "remote " from there. This transmitter could 

.1· · 'be l!Sed on a large variety of frequencie s from 21 
to 4 MIZ, all frequency changing being handled by 
remote control. In addition, a 250 Watt "Glo be
Master" tran smitter with the same fr equenc y cover
age. 

There was the choice of two excellent Marc oni re
ceiver s .for general us e plus two othe r special re
ceiver s, designed .for use with te.le.fax equipment 
.for receipt o.f ice maps. 

The telefax pies were transmitted twice daily and 
these origin at ed in Frobisher Bay in ihe Eastern 
Arctic, producing mostly very satis.factory (though 
sometfmes somewh~t · outo.fd ate ) data covering ice 
conditions .for the entire Ar ctic areas. 

N~ problems were encount er ed in clearing tra.ffic 
•· d~n .g the entire vo yage . We had excellent QSO' 

with Vancou ver (VAI) until we reached the Bering 
Sea and then switched to Cambridge Bay (VAC) which 
we held .for entire time in the Arctic. 

Daily, tra.ffic had to be cleared to a special sta
tion operated by the Northern Transportation Com
pany at "Tuk", to Ottawa (HQ o.f the D.O. T.) and with, 
"Dew" line stations along the Tuk route, as well as 
whichever ships were involved in the convoy. 

To be certain that the ship was provided with the 
very latest ice dat a, the USA Coastguard sent a 
twin engine plane to the ship every day with a 
waterproof canister containing the day's ice map. 
It "Dive-bombed" the ship, then slipped the can
ister neatly within a few feet of the bridge, to be 
retrieved by a seaman with a boat hook. 
Eventually, the month of August drew to a close by 
which time the ship was a thousand miles east of 
Cambridge Bay and the return voyage connnenced uti
lising practically the same route as was used com
ing up. However, this time the ice conditions 
were changed, the weather became col~er and the 
periods of darkness increased dail y . In the fi~st 
few days of September, frequent snow flurries oc
curred and there were areas where new ice had start
ed to form--in fact , time was running out bo th for 
the ice-breakers and supply ships who still had 

iif"V 
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Anchored in Pan Ice in the B ea ring Sea, Sout h of Nome 
Alaska ·,- 1933. Furnished by Stephen Par kans , SWP 
No . 171-F : Steve has sai led most USCGC to th e 

_ Arct ic , includirig ,the L!SCGC "B EAR ". '. 
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By the end o.f September the sh ip was once again a
beam of Point Barrow enroute to Victoria, British 
Columbi a via the Bering Sea , the Gulf of Alaska and 
the Straits o.f Juan de Fuca. The Gulf of Alaska 
outdid itself in the matter of rough weather and 
within a day's run south of Dutch Harbour we en
countered hurricane force wind s coupled with des
tructive high winds which caused much superficial 
damage to the ship's deck gear, wiped off a large 
boat off the foredeck and caused several injuries 
to the deck crew. 

Although it was somewhat of a relief when the voy
. "age ended at · Victoria, the knowledge of having par 

ticipated in a unique experience in the Cana4ian 
Arctic and to have seen at first hand what the Arc
tic's really like , made it all well worth while. 

sites to land supplies. TALES 
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Early days of the 'Wireless' in the U. S. Navy - ....... 
As told to Henry W. Dickow«deceased] by the late 

eolonel~ ~obert il. Wooloerton 
UNITED STATES ARMY,RETIRED 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Colonel Robert · 8, Woolverton, U.S. Army, Retired, 

began his wireless career es en enlisted men in the 

U.S. Navy in 1904. It wes a rewarding experience, 

as his biogrllphy here shows. 

Henry W. DI ckow• 

(•) Deceased - April 17 1971. 

• • • • • • • 

When I graduated from .high school in 1904, the 
superintendent of schools in my mid-western town con
vinced my parents that I was too young to enter col
lege and reconmended a four-y,ar enlistment in the 
Navy. I was interested in electricity and the local 
Navy recruiting officer told me I could enlist as an 
Electrician, 3rd Class, go to the Electrical School 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and then "see the world." 

I enlisted with my parents• consent in May, 1904, at
tended the Electrical School and, as Electrician, 2nd 
Class, was assigned to the dynamo room of the USS 
KENl'UCKY in September. The radio room was then be
ing installed on the superstructure deck, and I re
quested transfer to that capacity, and was assigned 
there in December. The battleships of the Atlantic 
Squadron, the ''White Squadron," were being equipped 
with radio for the first time in naval history. 
They were the KEARS.ARCE {Flagship, 2nd Division), 
IILil«>IS, IOWA, and MASSACHUSETl'S. All ships were 
painted white, with red waterline and spar-colored 
superstructures. They would have made fine targets 
in present-day warfare, but they were beautiful, an4 
no man who served in the "White Squadron" can forget 
the picture they made, steaming in formation in the 
blue Caribbean, their flags standing out at "Under 
Way," and taking white seas over their bows. 

To me, a boy just out of high school, the radio room 
was pure magic. The equipment was Slaby-Arco, of 
German manufacture, and all of it was beautifuuly de
signed and made. The receiver was of the "Decoher
ing Coherer" type. 

It was quite difficult to make the Morse writer, or 
printer, operate from the decoherer unless the send
ing operator was sufficiently skillful to use a very 
definite rhythm and speed to match the characteris
tics of the receiver. Consequently we seldom used 
the Morse writer but listened to the dot and dash 
chatter of the decohering h8DIDer which tapped against 
the glass tube of the coherer. This was satisfac
tory if atmospheric conditions were right, but any 
static crashes of appreciable strength would not only 
operate the coherer, but if strong and frequent · 
enough would either make reception impossible or ac
tually damage the coherer by fusing the tiny nickel 
particles. Again, if another ship anchored nearby 
were to use his transmitter before we could protect 
our coherer, the coherer would fuse and be ruined. 

on this equipment was inmediately after my trans
fer to the radio room. I was on duty alone, when 
the coherer began making suspicious and unintel
ligible clatters. I had seen the chief adjust the 
polarized relay, so I tried the same procedure and 
to my delight I could make out the call "GK" fol
lowed by the call of what turned out to be the tor
pedo boat WHIPPLE. I answered him and received 
an OFM (official message) for our skipper. That 
was my first official message, and was one ot the 
big events of my life. 

We had no prescribed operating procedure then, nor 
at any time during my four-year tour. When call
ing another ship, we simply sent the called sta
tion's call-letters two or three times and signed 
our own. The cal.led station replied by sending 
our call two or three times, signed his own, and 
said "GA" (Go Ahead). The entire operation close
ly followed land-line procedure, and when we were 
all through we finished with "30." 

When two or more ships were together, we had to be 
careful of each other's detectors, particularly 
after electrolytic detectors came into use. For 
this reason, a ship about to call or answer a sta
tion at a distance would throw his antenna-ground
ing switch to the "ground" position, and then 
tranSlllit the letter W several times to warn the 
other ships that full' power was about to be used. 
All of the other ships then opened their antenna 
switches to protect their detectors. 

An amusing incident occurred which will help il
lustrate how difficult it was to operate the equip
ment then in our hands. I was in the radio room 
one day when the chief, named Haney, had the watch. 
A message came up for transmission, on to the KEAR
SARGE, our flag. The chief was a big Irishman, 
good-natured, but with a huge temper when excited. 
He was an excellent operator, and no one could have 
done a better job of sending the message. The 
flagship asked for a repeat. Haney sent it again, 
and once more the flag said: PLS REPEAT. This 
time Haney really chiseled it out,"'carel'ul.ly and 
perfectly. Again the flag operator asked for a 
repeat. Haney lost his temper, jumped up on the 
table, held on to the overhead conduits with his 
hands, and sent the JEssage with his foot I This 
time the flag said .Q!. 

Soon after this incident, chief Haney was trans
ferred. His relief was a second-cruise man who 
was a good operator but a poor operator-in-charge. 
I had heard that a navy operator named Bean had 
used a miniature light bulb as an electrolytic de
tector, in conjunction with a pair of low-resist
ance headphones, with which he was able to get in
finitely better reception than any of the coherers 
would provide. But our new operator-in-charge re
fused to let me try such a device. At this time, 
May, 1905, Electrician 1st Class Charles D. Guthrie 
was transferred from the dynamo room to the radio 
room. He and I were both eager to try things new, 
but we could do so only when the Chief was ashore. 

TALES C:, 1111! WIRELESS 
PIONEERS -- Hemy Diclcow 
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Fortunately for us he was transferred , and while 
Guthrie was helping him get his hanmock and bag to 
the gangway, I hooked up the electrolytic detector 
and had it working when Guthrie crone back to the 
room . 

This detector did more to increase our radio range 
and efficiency than anything that had happened in 
the Navy. The light bulb was one of those lrunps 
used in the Ardois visual signal devices, and the 
filrunent was held by very fine platinum wires brought 
in through the base. We simply filed away the top 
of the glass bulb, removed the filrunent, broke off 
one of the platinum wires as cl ose as possible to the 
glass, and bent the other platinum wire over it with
out touching. This combination was well covered 
with a 20 per cent solution of either sulphuric or 
nitric acid, and made an excellent detector . Its 
greatest feature lay in the fact that we now actu
ally heard the sireals themselves, rather than the 
mere clatter oft e coherer. 

The signals we heard were rough and harsh, of low 
frequency, and it was only natural to want a higher, 
smoother signal note. Consequently I secured the 
help of a machinist in the engine room who made a 
new set of interrupter rings for us - first with four 
segments and finally with as many as eight. These 
rings were used in a mercury turbine interrupter 
which broke the direct current through the primary 
of the induction coil at about 25 times per second 
when two rings were used , to several hundred per 
second with the new eight-ring arrangement . We ex
perimented with these rings through May, June, and 
July of 1905 , and the results were all we had hoped 
for. In this work I was aided by Guthrie, who was 
always as eager as I to try anything that might im
prove operations. Fortunately, Guthrie kept a per
sonal log of our experiments, and in so doing made 
himself and me the star witnesses in 1914 and 1915 
in a famous patent suit involving the three largest 
wireless companies in the nation. In this suit it 
was established that the Navy was first to use a 
high spark frequency in radio communication. It 
also led to a fine position for Guthrie, and a Fel
lowship for me in the Institute of Radio Engineers 
in 1915. 

Our first fleet radio officer was Lieutenant John M. 
Hudgins, who joined us early in 1908. Although 
stationed on the flagship, he spent much time in our 
radio room. Once he had the KENTUCKY detached from 
the f~eet, and with him in our wireless shack we 
cruised around Culebra Island to make observations 
of signal fa ding when the Island was between us and 
the fleet. We also studied directional effects by 
swinging ship. Hudgins was a fine officer, and his 
interest and encouragement were an inspiration to 
all. We were deeply saddened when on the 13th of 
April, 1906, he was so badly injured in a turret ex
plosion on the KEARSARGE that he died a few days 
later. 

Speaking of turrets, our steel radio shack on the 
KENTUCKY was located at the starboard after end of 
the superstructure deck, with the gun turret so closE 
that we could stick our heads out of our after port 
holes and touch the eight-inch guns - and spit on 
the thirteen-inch guns below. We were not required 
to stand watch while the turret was firing, because 
it was entirely possible that the entire radio shack 
might be blown overboard. However, after the turre1 
had been fired several times and the radio shack was 
still there, the skipper asked us to volunteer to 
remain on watch to determine whether communication 
could be maintained while the turret was firing. 
As all radio operators are a little "touched in the 
haid," Guthrie and I both volunteered. The ship 
steruned out to the range, and as we approached the 
target area, the turret swung as far forward as 
possible to meet the target, the whistle blew, and 
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all four guns let loose. We had bottled both ai;ter 
ports , and locked the steel battle door. The big 
brass lock on the door was torn off, the after bulk
head bulged in, and the rivets shot across the room 
like bullets. We felt a terrific concussion. 
Both of us were stunned, and everything in the room 
not bolted down was adrift, including the operatorsl
The acid was blown out of the electrolytic detector 
cup, and except for a pardonable half-minute of 
"stunned silence" the flagship was unaware of any 
interruption to our communications. However, I 
saw to it that the navigating officer got a good 
look at the inside of our shack after the run, and 
we never again were asked or required to stand watch 
there during target practice. 

Returning now to the electrolytic detector, we soon 
made an important improvement by using a piece of 
Wollaston wire for the upper electrode. This wire 
was one-ten-thousandths of an inch in diruneter, 
drawn with a silver coating. When adjusted so that 
it would just touch the acid, the silver was dis
solved, leaving a fine platinum whisker for the 
contact wire. This type of detector was again im
proved by John Stone Stone, de Forest, Shoemaker , 
and others by imbedding the platinum whisker in a 
glass tube, so that only its extreme tip would touch 
the acid. By this means the sensitivity of the de
tector was greatly increased, and it also prevented 
curling or destruction of the whisker by strong sig
nals. Other improvements followed, such as shap
ing the glass tube into the form of a fish hook, 
with the exposed wire tip pointed upward in th e 
aci d, so that hydrogen polarization was thereb y 
greatly decreased. 

Sometime in 1906, when we had our equipment operat
ing at maximum efficiency, and while we were doing 
all of the long-distance relay work for the fleet, 
we learned that the Boston Navy Yard had installed 
some Stone equipment with a break-in device, which 
would automatically allow the receiving operator to 
"break in" while another at a distant point was 
transmitting. The device operated by opening the 
antenna circuit to the receiver when the key was 
closed. We experimented with several such systems 
but after both Guthrie and I had suffered from se
vere scalp burns from flashovers, we abandoned our 
experiments. We then hooked up something that even 
to this day I marvel at for its simplicity and per
fection. Of course, we did not have the ultra
sensitive vacuum-tube receivers in those days, but 
we did work thousands of miles with what we had. 
The system for breaking-in which we contrived did 
not in any way di srupt the operation of our electro
lytic detector. We merely moved the transmitter 
inductance to a point near a steel bulkhead so that 
the ground lead was only an inch or two long. Two 
insulated dimes were mounted on the end of a 20-ohm 
sounder, the sounder mounted directly to the bulk
head, and the dime contacts connected in series with 
the ground lead of the transmitting inductance. 
The receiver was connected to the upper dime, so 
that when the sounder was in the "up" position we 
were receiving through the transmitter inductance. 
When it was "down" the receiver was grounded. The 
sounder was operated by contacts added to the rear 
of the lever of the transmitting key, so adjusted 
that the sounder closed before the front, or power 
contacts closed. The lead to the receiver was run 
on a metal bulkhead to shield it from the trans
mitter field. In all my long years of radio I have 
never heard a break-in system function as perfectly 
as that one did. 

After we produced our high spark frequency with the 
multiple-segment rings, the idea spread quickly 
throughout the Navy. Then our newest innovation -
the break-in system - brought us additional honors. 
Soon all of the ships of the squadron were similarly 
equipped. The entire navy looked to us for newer 
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and better ideas and gadg ets. 
TALES OF THE WIRELESS 
PIONEERS -- Henry Dickow 

After we had been using our high spark frequency for 
about a year, we began to hear the new deForest 
coastal stations using 60-cycle sparks. One out
standing station at Galilee, New Jersey, was using 
120 cycles, which sounded much like the buzz of a 
mosquito. And at about this time, the middle of 
1906, the ALABAMA and IILINOIS came out of the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard with the new Fessenden sets. The 
spark sounded more like a hiss than a tone. Those 
two ships also used the Fessenden "Liquid Barreter" 
detector, which in principle was precisely the same 
as the electrolytic detectors we had made and were 
than using. As previously stated, the ALABAMA was 
the flagship of the 2nd Division, and when the two 
divisions were separated for maneuvers, the ALABAMA 
had to do the long-distance wireless work. As her 
signals lacked tone, she always had trouble getting 
through, making it necessary to use all of her avail
able power. As a result, the glass condenser plates 
would puncture. After one of these maneuvers in 
the Caribbean Sea, Chief Gallagher of the ALABAMA 
told me that he had to use most of the glass panes 
from the windows of the pilot house to keep his 
transmitter in operation. 

The coastal stations and new ships of the fleet were 
by this time equipped with AC generators. As we 
were pretty well fed up with direct-current inter
rupters, I persuaded my navigating officer to req
uisiti on an entire new transmitter of the deForest 
type , but we received only a Northern Electric mo
tor-generator with starting rheostat and reactance 
regulator . Thus it was necessary for us to rewind 
the primary of our old spark coil, then build a new 
spark gap to handle the increased power, and provide 
a larger and better condenser. We did all of these 
things ourselves - and wound up with the best trans
mitter in the fleet, in spite of the fact that all 
the new battleship s had been coming out of the yards 
with the latest deForest, Stone, and Fessenden sets, 
all employing 2-kw transmitters of the latest design. ' 

I believe the excellence of our "home-made" trans
mitter was due largely to our ability to adjust it, 
and keep it adjusted for maximum efficiency. On 
the other hand, the new and modern transmitters on 
the new ships were equipped with tuning clips sol 
dered in place before they left the Navy Yard. 
Pra ct ically all condensers then in use were of the 
Leyden Jar type and were not at all uniform in in-
di vi dual capacity . Hence, when one or more of 
these jars became punctured and then replaced, exact 
re sonance was lost. On the KENTUCKY, while Guthrie 
and I were aboar d, we were able to change our tuning 
clip s each time a new condenser was installed. Thus 
we were always able to maintain resonance. 

the KENTUCKY. We were proud of our relations with 
our offi ce rs . I was particularly happy when , on 
the last day of my service on the KENTUCKY, I was 
sununoned to the f lagship MAINE, and led to the quar
terdeck, where Admiral Robley D. Evans said some 
very kind things to me, then said goodbye, and later 
sent me a letter of commendation for presentation 
to the Dean of Harvard. 

When I was about to leave the KENTUCKY for the last 
time, my navigating officer presented me with a box 
of ten of the Slaby-Arco coherers which came w;i,.th 
the original installation in 1904, and I still have 
several of these in my possession as precious re
minders of my happy experiences in those first days 
of radio in the United States Navy. 

By the late fall of 1907 , Guthrie and I were both 
getting to be "short-timers." I had been promoted 
to the rating of permanent Chief in 1907, and Guth
rie was due for a similar appointment . He was sent 
to Philadelphia to put the new Navy Yard station 
there in commission, and I was transferred to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. 

The San Juan station was par t of a network whic h in
cluded Guantanamo, Colon, and Key West. The trans
mitters were made by deFore st; 60-cycle, 35-kw out
fits of the spark type, the highest power ed sets in 
the Navy. The spark gap was enclosed in a heavy 
wooden box, and even when tightly closed the sound 
of the spark could be heard clear off the reserva
tion. When the box was opened, the spark could be 
heard a mile away in San Juan. The primary power 
for the transformer had to be keyed with a large 
solenoid whose contacts were one-inch in diameter, 
immersed in oil. One contact was made of steel, 
the other of brass. Frequently these contacts 
"froze" when operated by the hand key, making it 
necessary for us to pry them apart with a stick. 
We actually used this stick as a substitute for a 
telegraph key at times, and we were able to send as 
fast as twelve words per minute, which was actuall y 
the maximum speed at which the transmitter proper 
could be operated. Only Key West could send fast
er, yet his speed never reached twenty word s per 
minute, and the tone of his spark was not up to par. 

When I took charge at San Juan in 1907, no signals 
from Colon had ever been heard there, and Key West 
was received only on rare occasion. All traffic 
had to be relayed via Guantanamo. I busied myself 
with the receiving equipment , duplicating what we 
had done on the KENTUCKY, and soon we were able to 
communicate directly with Colon and Key West . 

A lot of interesting events occurred while I was at 
San Juan. One morning before dawn, one of our op
erators was working Key West. The rest of us were 
asleep in the same building when we were awakened 
by dense smoke and the sound of crackling flames. 
When we dashed into the operating room , the sending 
operator was wholly unaware of the fire, nor could 
he hear the crackling of the flames because of the 
racket made by hi s spark gap. The insulation on 
one of the high-vol tage leads had broken down and 

I did not like the T-type antennas installed by the 
Navy Yards because the fanned-out lead-in from the 
flat top came down fairly close to, and on some ships 
supported by, one of the ship's funne ls. Almost as 
so on as I was placed in charge on the KENTUCKY, I 
replaced the "T" antenna with one of the "L" type, 
with the lead-in being a single wire only, brought 
down into the radio room free and clear of all ob
stacles . Our antenn a was always so "hot" that on 
a clear night we could go out on deck and not only 
hear the rippling hiss of the antenna while sending, 
but we could actually see the four wires of the flat
top portion of the antenna glow. 

Our navigating officer joined our efforts whole
heartedly and always provided us with the necessary 
cash to purchase ashore any special equipment needed 
for our experiments. Guthrie and I were both ex
cused from participating in any ship I s dril ls . 
When the juni or off icers learned that I would soon 
take the entrance examinati ons for Harvard, they 
tutored me in v arious subjects, particularly mathe
matics , during the entire last year of my tour on 

, had set fire to the oil-soaked wooden floor. The 
fire caused one of the big crockery condenser "bath 
tubs" to crack, wi t h the result that much of the 
condenser oil leaked to the floor. Soon the fire 
spread through the transmitter room and under the 
floor. Fortunatel y it was a Saturday morning, and 
only the day previously we had connected-up all of 
the fire hoses for the cu st omary Saturda y fire drill 
in the Navy Yard. We managed to save the building , 
but it was a shamble s for week s later until we re
paired the "bath tub" conden sers. They consisted 
of large glass plates cover ed on both sides with tin 
foil . Many of these were punctured and broken . 

Static was terrifi c at all times. We never dared 
touch our big antenna unl e ss it was well grounded, 



as otherwise it would literally tear our pants off. 

We had a telegraph circuit that was interesting. 
It connected us with the San Juan office of the In
sular Telegraph Service for accepting and delivering 
coUDnercial ship traffic, for we were the only radio 
station on the island. It was a loop circuit which 
ran completely around the island, and we were but 
one of many stations on this loop. There was so 
much leakage on this circuit that we never knew when 
any other station was calling us unless the San Juan 
city office first notified us. Then we would have 
to adjust our main line relay until it responded to 
the calling station. Each station on the loop had 
its own main line battery, and each operator had to 
adjust his relay constantly to know whether he was 
being called or not. 

Life at old "SA" in 1907 was a tough assigmient, but 
it had its compensations. Ve had a fine bunch of 
operators, and the best mess on the island. We had 
many friends. We all had motorcycles. On Sundays, 
we exchanged visits with the plantation owners who 
kept us well supplied with the pick of ·the best trop-

1 ical fruits I have ever eaten. , 

All of my four years in the Navy were happy, inter
esting, and instructive. They proved most helpful 
to me, both during my engineering course in college 
and throughout my after-life in radio work. It is 
interesting to note that practically every Navy ra
dio operator whom I knew and worked with in those 
first days of radio in this country has become prom
inent in some branch of the science ever since. 

For the information of old-timers who may have lost 
the record, and for other Navy men who may be inter
ested, I append the following list of U.S. Navy 
Shore Radio Stations on the Atlantic Coast and in the 
Caribbean area, together with their call-letters as 
of 1904-1908: 

POR'l'LI\N!)_i_ 1'E • 
PORTSK>lll'!l_t N.H. 
BOSTON NAn YARD 
CAPE COD, MASS. 
~~...LR. I. 
NANl"UCKt:r LIGlffSIIIP 
K>Nl'AUK POINI' 
BRJOKLYN NAVY YARD 
lllGIILANDS OF NAVESINK 
CAPE HENLOPEN 
ANNAPOLIS, MD. 
WASHINGTON, DC 
l'«>RFOLK NAVY YARD 
CAPE HENRY 
DIAK>ND SHOAL LIGlffSHIP 
~~~1 N.c. 
CIIAl(Lt:::nuN, s.c. 
CHARLESTON LIGBTSlllP 
ST. AUGUSTI~1 FLA. 
PENSA~~-L 1'1.A. 
NEJi O~~i._LA• 
JUPITER .l.l'dd!:1' , FLA. 
KEY WEST, FLA. 
DRY TORTUGAS 
GUANI'ANAK> 
SAN JUAN, P.R. 
CULEBRA .1 V. I. 
COLON, H.P. 

"PA" 
"PC" 
"PG" 
"PH" 
"PK" 
"PI" 
"PR" 
"PT" 
"PV" 
"PX" 
"QG" 
"QI" 
"QL" 
"QN" 
"QP" 
"QS" 
"QU" 
"QV" 
"QX" 
"RK" 
"RO" 
"RA" 
"RD" 
"RF" 
"SI" 
"SA" 
"SD" 
"SL" 

Prominent c0111Dercial coastal stations of the United 
Wireless Telegraph Company, as of 1907-1908, who 
handled personal messages as a courtesy for Navy 
ships in the Atlantic were the following: No. 42 
Broadway, New York City "NY" - Bridgeport, Connecti
cut "BG" - Galilee, N. J. "G" - Atlantic City, N. J. 
"AX" - Cape Hatteras N.C. "HA". 

Call-letters beginning with the letter P were later 
transferred to colllllercial wireless shore stations 

along the Pacific Coast, while the stations of the 
U.S. Navy in this same area were given call-letters 
beginning with the letter T. Still later, when 
three-letter calls were assigned, the Navy stations 
of the Pacific were given NP as the first two let
ters, while on the Atlanticthe first two letters 
were NA, thus making it easy to distinguish between 
the two coastal regions. 

Upon graduation from Harvard in 1912, I joined the 
National Electric Signaling Company of Brooklyn as 
Research Engineer. My work with this company was 
devoted exclusively to the development of the Fes
senden heterodyne for reception, using the Chaffee 
arc as a generator. 

From 1913, to 1916, I was Pacific Coast Radio In
spector for the Department of CoDDerce with head
quarters at San Francisco. The famous Ship Act of 
August 13 1 1912, designed to promote the safety of 
life at sea, had just gone into effect, and it was 
during this period that occurred the long drawn out 
strike of the Radio Operators Union. 

From 1916 to the Spring of 1918, I was Radio and 
Electrical Engineer with the Federal Telegraph Com
pany at San Francisco, in which position I first 
assisted in the design of the high powered arc t1·ans
mi tters for the U.S. Navy, and then installed the 
250-kw station at San Diego, and the 500-kw stations 
at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and Cavite, P.I. 

Upon my return from Cavite in the Spring of 1918, I 
offered my services to the Army and was colllllissioned 
a Captain in the Signal Corps, o.R.c., and after a 
short period of duty in the office of the Chief Sig
nal Officer in Washington, proceeded overseas in 
August and was at once assigned as Army Radio Of
ficer, Second American Army, with headquarters at 
Toul, France, and continued in that capacity until 
the Armistice. 

Returning to the United States in May, 1919, I 
served as Pacific Coast Radio Supervisor for the 
United States Shipping Board until July, 1920, when 
I returned to the Signal Corps as radio engineer in 
the office of the Chief Signal Officer. It was 
while in this position that Washington founded the 
Army Radio Net, later known as the War Department 
Radio Net, connecting the War Department with the 
nine Corps ..Area headquarters of the United States. 
In November, 1920, I acc~pted a colllllission in the 
Regular Army as Captain, Signal Corps, and became 
Officer in Charge of all Army radio stations, ashore 
and afloat. In 1927 I becmne Officer in Charge, 
Second Section, Alaska ColllllUDication System, with 
headquarters at Seward, Alaska. 

Returning from Alaska in 1929, I was assigned as 
Radio Officer, Ninth Corps Area, with headquarters 
at the Presidio of San Francisco, and remained on 
this assignment until July, 1935, when I was trans
ferred to Omaha as Executive Officer, Signal Office, 
Seventh Corps Area. 

In July 1938, I was again assigned to the Alaska 
CoDIDUllication System. In September, 1938, I was 
promoted to Major, and on June 12, 1941, to Lieut. 
Colonel, and became officer in charge of the Alaska 
system during its tremendous expansion under the 
emergency. 

On October 17, 1941, I was transferred to Hawaii and 
was assigned as Department Radio Officer with head
quarters at Fort Shafter, Oahu. 

In January, 1943, I was ordered to South America 
where I was assigned as Theater Signal Officer, 
South Atlantic Theater, with headquarters at Recife, 
Brazil. During this assigDllent I was promoted to 
Colonel on June 16, 1943. By the beginning of 1944, 
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The ship"s bell after fif ty years under water 

'Tragedy' 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 

I n t he early holll's of 29th May, 1914, the world was 
shocked by news of the second worst disaster in 
peacetime mariti me histor y . More than a thousand 
live s were lost when the Canadian Pacific liner 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND plunged to the bottom of the St . 
Lawrence estuary, in the v icinity of Fat her Point, 
folll'teen minutes after being struck amidships by the 
Norwegian collier STORSTAD in thich fog shortly 
after midnight . 

The radio call for help was picked up by the Marconi 
s tation at Father Point , and without delay the Gov
ernment s teamer s EUREKA at Father Point Wharf and 
LADY EVELYN at Rimouski Wharf were notified of what 
had oc clll'red. The two ships made all haste to the 
s cene of the dis as ter , and together with the STOR
STAD, whic h groped her way back after the collision, 
succee ded in picking up more than 700 people, 444 
of whom survived their immer s ion in the bitterly 
cold wate rs of the estuary. 

Fift y years later three enterprising amatelll' skin 
dive rs spe nt their sununer vacation exploring the 
wreck to ret r ieve nauti cal equipment and othe r rel 
ics for the museum at Rimouski, Quebec. The leader 
of the expedition was an Ottawa civil se rvant, Andre 
Menard . Wit h him were Paul Folll'n ier, of the de
partment of mines and surveys, and Fernand Bergeron , 
a s ale sman from Gatineau Point. A Rimouski bu si 
nessman provided the boat u sed for the six weeks' 
diving programme, and thi s was based in the river 
just off the village of St . Luce, near Father Point. 

Two of the most interesting finds were the ship' s 
bridge bell and a lar ge deck notice reading "First 
Cla ss passengers only". After their lon g immer
sion both show onl y sl igh t si gns of corrosion and 
the plate is sti ll fixed to part of its original 
woodwork. 

Reprinted by permusion _ - -MARI NER, February 1965 

TALES 
OF THE WIRELESS PIONEERS 

"HOW 

PRESIDENT QUEZON 

GOT HIS DH 

A round 1 24, in my old home town of Manila , I had 
a "50-watt" B/C station KZUY. It was a block from 
the ocean and had a big inverted L. antenna about 
140 feet above the str eet. One evening a Pre sident 
liner arrived too late to go through healt h, cus
toms, etc. so anchored a few hundred yards offshore 
of my place until morning. On board was the Sen
ate President Manuel Quezon: later fir s t Pre sident 
of the Philippines. The welcoming commit tee wanted 
to get word to him of chan ges in plan s for the morn 
ing but NPO had shut down his 600 meter r ig as was 
norr:ial then (and there was no commercial stati on in 
Manila in those days ) . What to do? One of t he 
committee knew me and asked me to tr y to get a mes
sage to Quezon. My own B/C station was not in op
eration at that time but there were one or two low
power "disc - jockey" type s tation s going and I knew 
that the operator s often left their IP-501 receiv ers 
tlll'ned on to listen to the music . How to attract 
their attention? I hooked a Ford coil "pl ain - aer 
ial" to my big antenna and called t he ship. Joy ! 
Soon they came back on their half - KW Simons s et and 
when I asked if they would ac cept a DH to Quezon , 
they sai d, "slll'e . " Next night I went t o the wel
coming party at Malacanang Pala ce and when I shoo k 
Quezon ' s hand in the receiving line , he re membered 
to thank me for my part in hi s reception. That is 
the one and only time I ever met that intense , de
voted man who was largel y res pon si ble for Philip
pine Independence. 

- -Col. Fred J. Elser, USA Ret . (5 98- P) 

WOLVERTON 
(Continu ed from Page - 52. 

My health be gan to fai l because of too long continu e 
tr opic al s ervice , and in Februar y of that year I 
was ordered to a general hospital in th e Unit ed 
Stat e s where a Retiremen t Boar d recommended my r e
tir ement for physical disability. I was retire d 
on September 30 , 1944 . 

( * ) Colonel Woolverton died in San Francisco 
on Sept ember 1 1962, an avid operator of his 
ultra- modern amateur radio station W6WN to th e 
last. He mai ntained that his most interest 
ing experience was on the day he put away his 
coherer and for the first time actually heard 
signals using an elec trolytic detector impr o
vised from a mini at ure lamp bulb in 1904, as 
was stated earlier. 
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ne day, in the spring of 1963, Walter Lachelt, 
a mutual friend and sea - going operator of the "Early 
Day s," brought over a couple of "Old Timers,"-
Earle Wohler (W6Fs) and Erve Rasmussen (W6YPM), in 
search of old relics for a Wireless Historical Proj 
ect . I was happy to contribute some early items, 
including the De Forest Audion and the Western Ele c
tric Type VT1 tubes plus other items of around 1910 
to 1920 vintage. The visit naturally deve l oped 
into a session of reliving and reminiscing those 
"Good Old Days . " 

Learning of my casual relati on with the Titanic Epi 
sode, my friends urged me to chr onicle some of my 
early "Wireless" c ontacts and impressions . The 
individual who once said, "The things I don ' t know 
or have not done, woul d fill several libraries , and 
what I do know or have done, cou l d be put on a post
age stamp with a shaving brush," just about ex 
presses my sentiments , however, if of any historical 
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interest, here are some of the highlights from my 
p as t . 

By the time of the unfortun ate Titanic disa s ter , 
the original open spar k gap s, fed by bat tery actu 
ated vibrator coil s (remember the popular Ford ig
nition coil s ?), and later by 50/ 60 cycle trans 
former s, had rapidly given way to the 120/ 500 cy cl e 
generator fed Rotary Gaps of Sto ne , Marconi, and 
others. The signal's "Logarithmic Decrement" was 
so on improved by the introduction of the "Disc 
Quench e d Gap" by the new industry, includin g t h e 
"T-c:ibular Quenched Gap" of Fri t z Lowenst e in , and 
practically el iminated by hi gh fre quenc y "CW" al 
t ernat ors of Alexanderson and Fessenden and by the 
Poul sen Arc sys tem. 

The transmitting condensers , orig inal ly composed 
of sheets of tin foil sandwi che d betw ee n gla s s 
pho tographic plates, had defaulted t o banks of 
cop per co ate d "Ley den Jars ." When overl oade d, 
sp outing corona flashes fr om th ese would help fo ul 
the shack with an un comfor table atmosphere of 
Ozone . They were l a te r displaced by the more com
pact and efficient aluminum encased Dubelier Mica 
Condensers . 

After the Coherer , the fir st detector in my exper
ience , was the "Liquid Barretter" aboard the U. S . 
Dixie (NEP). The very fine platinum filament , 
silver coated, barely touching a 10 percent s olu 
t ion of nitric acid in a tiny silver cup, proved a 
rather erratic rectifier on a rolling or pitching 
ship , or when subject ed to heavy static or very 
strong signals . But the simple, sensitive cr ys tal 
detectors , - -Perikon , Pyrites, Carborundum , Galena, 
etc. with their ticklish "Cat whi skers ," and the 2 
element Fleming Valve , --an adaptation of the "Edi 
s on Effect," were just coming into their own. Un
damped continuous wave (CW) tran smission by high 
frequenc y alternators and the Poulsen Arc sy stem s, 
evolved the high speed commutator type "Chopper" 
which soon suc cumbed to DeFore st's 3 element Au
dion and Edwin Armstrong's heterodyne circuit s . 

Basical l y, a person ' s role in life is usually pre 
dicated by his continually unfolding environment 
and the timely opportunities encountered . In this 
fast moving cen tury, so many have con t ributed to 
the numerous and varied technological accomplish 
ments and human benefits, that it would be some
what difficult to separate the "Great" from the 
"Near Great . " Being part of this era, it has been 
my good f ortune to have met many such distinguished 
personaliti e s un der various cir cumstances,--in the 
f i eld of professional act i vities, by direct intro 
duct ion or nod of re cogn i tion at some convention 
or social event, or per chance, a mere rubbing of 
elb ows at some pub l ic gathering . Mere statistics 
or parading of names can be quite boring, but many 
of these contacts leave us with some interesting 
ane cdote or inspiring memories . 

For instance, at one of our weekly movies in the 
Gym of the Newport, Rhode Island, Naval Training 
Station, Admiral "Fighting" Bob Evans, then visit 
ing his son Lieut . Frank Evans, our Executive Of
ficer , left us with this thought : "You will meet 
many obsta cles in your lives . Go around them if 
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you can . If not, go over them; and i f you cann ot 
do that, set your te eth and go right t hrough them . 
Above all, honor our women and the flag, and if 
there is any fel l ow who dis putes your ri ghts, give 
him a good thrashing or take one yourse l f . " 

About the middle of Oct . 1911, orders were receo ve d 
transferring me to the Bro okl yn Navy Yard Electr ical 
School . Aft er four mont h s of machine sh op and 
sh i pb oard electrical i nstr ucti on, an d a few weeks of 
''Wirele ss " t heo ry , I was suddenl y assigned t o t h e 
Yar d Ra dio Station "NAH" a s elec trician 2nd cl ass 
with a spr i g of l i gh t nin g on my s l eeve , den oting 
Radio duty . 

At t his t ime, high volt age - hig h fr equenc y demon
s t ratio n s were qui te popul ar a t Electric Shows an d 
i n Vaudevi ll e Act s . For the ann uiµ Elec t ric Show 
at the Madis on Square Gar den, our Electr ic School 
would u sual l y pr epare a boot h of Naval devi ce s as 
a publ icit y ge&ture . Our cl ass of 1912 de cid ed to 
exhib i t t he spec t acular "Te sla Coil. " A 120 cy c)'.e 
alt er nator furnis hed the primar y power f or t he Ro~ 
t ary Gap with i t s r el ativel y lar ge condense r banks 
compo s e d of she ets of ti nf oil san dwi ched betw een 
gl as s ph otogr aphi c pl at es in tanks of t r an sfor mer 
oi l . The se condary was abou t f our fe et in dia 
meter and c ap abl e of thro wing out a sp ark l ing 
"f eel er" at le a s t 3 feet l ong. The crac kl ing 
nois e of the gap di s char ge woul d attr act a mass of 
sp ectator s t o the r ope barr ier re s trictin g any 
cl os er appro ach than 5 feet to the coil. Then one 
of u s woul d appr oa ch the clo s est prett y girl and 
s tart our le ctur e . At the heighth of their in
te rest, we would unsu spectingly extend a metal 
s cre wdrive r or metal rod, held in one hand , to with
in ar cin g di s tance of the coil , and s imultan eou sl y 
touc h the neare s t person with our other hand. It 
was re mark able how gleefully that blueish streak of 
hi gh f requenc y li ght ni ng le aped out to greet me and 
th en tin glin gl y circ ula te f rom person to per s on 
throughout th at clo s ely p acked human capacit y . 
That was real f un! 

Then , one eveni ng while attending the Vaudeville 
th ea t er not f ar f rom the Navy Yar d , an entert a iner 
on s t age was demonstrating high frequency phenomen a . 
He would place a cigaret in his mouth and light it 
with a spark from a banana. Obviou s ly, wires 
thread ed in the item s, served as the actual spark 
t ermi nal s . Then he asked for volunteers from the 
audi enc e t o testif y a s to the real i ty of the per
for mance. 

Three or f our a s cended the stage and sat on a wooden 
bench. While explaining and demonstrating various 
amazing f e at s , he would s lyly touch the leg of the 
nearest man wi th his wand. Curious, after several 
such pa ss e s without reaction , he asked the fellow 
i f he was immune to Electricity. Receiving a neg
ative reply , the en t ert a iner then asked him if he 
felt anythin g when he "accidently" brushed his leg. 
"No," replied the chap, "That's my wooden leg!" 
We wondered if thi s was a frame up. 

My most memorable contact came early in 1912, while 
attendin g the Electrical School. Our class made a 
f ield trip , by invitation , to the Edison Storage 
Battery Plant in East Orange, New Jersey. There 
we had the gratifyin g privilege and honor of being 
i ntroduced intliv i dually to, and shaking the hand of 
a truly great American--the highly respected "Wiz
ard of Menlo Park"--Thomas Alva Edison. After a 
comprehen s ive tour of the manufacturing processes, 
we witne s sed a demons tration of the ruggedness of 

full y di s ch ar ged . Whil e we en j oyed a de l ightfu l 
lun cheo n wi th Mr. Edis on , t he cel l was for ce 
ch arged an d l a te r shown good as new, -- no bu ckl e d 
pl ate s . Despi te the demonst r a t e d rugg e dne ss and 
ab sen ce of chl orin e gas hazar d to he alt h , t he Navy 
Departme nt did not acce pt the Edi s on typ e battery 
f or submarine s erv i ce. The explo s ive pot ential of 
accumulation of Hy dro gen gas, rele a s ed durin g oper 
at i on, was consi dered a more s eriou s risk t han t he 
toxi c chlor ine ga s re le as ed by lead- acid cel ls . 

However, Thomas A. Edi s on , with hi s n at ur al curi 
osi t y an d i nf in i te pa t i ence , has alw ays been my 
Idol. His many be nef icial acc omplishment s pl ace 
hi m head and shoul ders above al l other s of h i s day . 

Dur in g the 4th of J uly holid ay of the f ollow i ng 
year , the u.s.s. Ut ah anchor ed of f Glouce s ter , 
Mass . There in compan y with our Radi o Off ice r , 
Ensig n Ma ddox , and an apprenti ce r ad i oman , we had 
the plea sure of v isiting the Expe rim ental Wir e l e ss 
Labora to ry of t h e note d minin g engi nee r , Mr . Jolm 
H. Hammond. He tr e at ed u s t o a demonst ra ti on of 
h is wirel ess contro l of a smal l boat, a short di st 
an ce of fs hore . The demon stra t ion was quite im
pre ss ive an d fas cina t i ng , con s iderin g th at a modi 
f ie d coh erer was t he most sa t i sfact ory devic e 
av ai l able f or passi ng suffi ci ent ra dio i mpul se 
ener gy t o opera te th e ul t r a s ens i tive magnet s and 
s olenoid controls. 

We had been c autioned to gro und the Antenn a during 
electrical s torm s, but , t here wa s that ever pr e s ent 
temptation to twiddle the tuner knob s as lo ng as 
some ship could be heard. The IP-7 6 tuner s ha d a 
protective spark gap between t he an tenna an d gr ound 
posts so it was not unu sual , to s ee a warnin g s t at i c 
charge occasionally jump this gap and knock out the 
cr y stal detector. One evening , a s torm seemed to 
come up from nowhere , and while li st en i ng to s ome 
weather chatter between a coupl e of ch ap s out at 
se a , a flash hit the s tation and suddenl y , I fe l t 
mys elf propelled, ch air and all , ag ainst th e 
switchboard guard s creen behind me. There I sa t 
stunned , my s aliv a s eemingl y turned to water , unt il 
a few moments later , two marine sen t r ie s fr om the 
Sand Street Gate, ru shed into the sh ack to s ee what 
h appened. They told me that the y s aw a ball of 
lightning come down one of the wooden mas t' s r ig 
ging and di sappear among some hi s toric cann on 
mounted around it s b a se. A grounded ce i ling hi gh 
steel screen separated the operator from the tr an s
mitter loading coils. However, enough of an in
ductive or capacit y char ge must have been picked up 
by the receiver le ad , to pa s s s ome of i t to me 
through the receiver cord. It was a puzzlin g ex
perience , for none of the s tation equipment was 
damaged. 'Ti s said that , "no dog believes in fire 
until he is burned." Well, ther eafter that An
tenn a was kept grounded during a thund er s torm! 

In reflecting over the past, Mr. Fritz Lowenste i n 
had a profound influence on my career in Radio. 
In 1899 , Nikola Tesla and Fritz Lowenstein de s igned 
and erected the first "highpower" wirele s s trans
mitting station at Colorado Springs. The t r an s
mitter was rated at 60 KW. In 1902 and 1903 , the s e 
two friends joined in the construction of a 300 KW 
transmitter at Shoreham, Long Island. By 1910, 
Lowenstein' s many advanced innovations and ori ginal 
ideas soon brought him to the attention of the Navy 
Department brass, who encouraged him to design and 
manufacture radio apparatus for Naval and militar y 
use. 

the steel-clad nickle-oxide alkaline cell. A typ- All contractor s were required to submit their equip-
i cal , 240 amperehour unit , mounted on a four wheel ment for mechanical and electrical dependabilit y 
hand truck, was subjected to repeated sev ere jarring checks, to the Electrical Test i ng Laboratory at the 
when t he truck was forcibl y rammed ag a inst a brick Brooklyn Navy Yard and then, temporaril y in s talled 
wall. Then th e cell was shortcircui ted with a 20 at Sta tion "NAIi", for an endur an ce and pro f ici enc y 
penn y nail , whi ch glowed red hot until the cell was te s t un der actual oper ating condi t ions . 

TALES ~ 
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Command er Leigh, U .S. N. tea ching sail or theory 
an d practice of w ireless. 

In October, 1914, Sperry Gyro Campass Co. offered me 
a position as Assistant Installation Engineer of 
Gyro Compass equipment on Naval vessels. This, I 
gratefully accepted, as it gave me the opportunit y 
to break with radio and get into general electrical 
practice, my preferred field . 

However, the following May, 1915, Lowenstein asked 
Sperry to grant me a few month's leave of absence to 
engineer the installation of a 10 KW Radio Station 
in Guatemala City, contracted for by the Guatemalan 
Government. Prior to leaving for Guatemala, Lowen
stein arranged for me to sp end a few weeks at Colum
bia University with Edwin Armstrong, then developing 
hi s "Heterodyne" circuits for continuous wave re
ception , in con junction with the Audion . Besides 
replacing the motor oper ated "Chopper," then used 
in undamped wave (CW) reception, the inherent am
plifica tion char acteri stics of the heterodyne cir
cuits provided greater signal sensitivity, and os-
cill ator flexibility. 

Permissio n to use the circuit in the first commer
cial receiver application was most welcome as our 
contract was predicated on establishing direct radio 
contact between Guatemala City "GC" and Key West 

===-"==---=iic::=:::x rJc:::=:::>a<==XK==- nc:::= ~ (NAR), and reasonably dependable night time contact 
Here, ear l y in 1913, it was my good fortune to meet with Arl in gton, (NAAJ. 
Mr. Lowenstein while testing his first 5 Kw, 500 
cyc le transmit te r inc orporating his nove l wave
changer and tubul ar quenched spark gap s . It was 
during the ear l y morn ing hours , while making an 
overloa d "DX" try , t h at I was surprised by an ac
knowledgement of my general call an d a gratif ying 
signal report from the Marconi Station in Seattle, 
Washington. This was re puted as being the lo nge st 
overland wireless contact up to that time. Mr. 
Lowenstein is also credited with the inve nt ion of 
the so called "C" bat tery circuit , for which he wa s 
paid $150,000 by the American Tele gra ph and Tele
phone Co. 

On termination of my enlistment in April , 1914, an 
opportunity of appointment as Chie f Electrician on 
the U.S.S. Illinois, was made available if I re
enlisted within the 4 month gr ace period. The de
tail would be as Radio Instr uct or to the Midshipmen 
during their annual summer practice cruise , this 
time, to th e Mediterranian. Before I could ar
range to be sworn in , a le tt er came from Mr. Lowen
stein, off ering me a position with hi s new organi
zation. My deci sion to acc ept his kind offer was 
expedited by the sudden news that , because of the 
ominous war rumblings in Eur ope , the "Middy" cruise 
was can celled. 

My dutie s consiste d of floor testing all the equ~p
ment , and, as his representative, to contact vari
ous sub-suppliers as Wm. Dubelier regarding trans
mitting condensers, Leo H. Bakeland for "Bakelite" 
panels, Thordardson for transformers, the Crocker
Wheeler Co. for motor-generators; and Nikola Tesla 
for technical guidance, etc. The close relation
ship between Tes l a and Lowenstein was evidenced 
when I asked Fritz, of Austrian birth , if the war 
would disrupt his close friendship with Nikola, of 
Serbian heritage. "Joe," he replied, "We of sci
en tifi c mind and training, do not entertain national 
or racial prejudices. Our inventions and efforts 
are for the benefit of Mankind, and not for the op
portunist Politicians who promote the destructive 
uses of our discoveries." 

About this time, Mr. towenstein was serving as pres
ident of the Institute of Radio Engineers and en
couraged me to join. At the regular meetings, it 
was normal to meet many of the early pioneers, Lee 
DeForest, Ed Armstrong, E.F. Alexanderson, Alfred N. 
Goldsmith, Prof. I. Pupin, Roy Weagant , J . V.L. Hogan 
and others, too numerous to mention. 

s Guat emalan Cust oms proced ure was further compli
ca t ed by German monopoly of all thin gs electrical, 
it took two months of neg otia tions to rel ea s e our 
equipment from the Gover nment Customs warehou se. 

Nevertheless, in October , af t er sev eral transmi ssion 
tests with Key West and Arlington, the instal lation 
was considered acceptable , so reservations were ar
ranged to return Stateside on the United Frui ~ 
steam er "Marowijne, sailing on the 13th, from Gua
te mala's east ern se aport, Puerto Barrios . On 
cr ossing the gangplank at the dock, a government 
messenger shattered my dream s of enjoying Thank s
giving dinner with my f olk s back home in Newar , N. J. 
A telegram fr om the Minister of Pub:lic Works re
ques ted my immediate re t urn to The~-

After a rather reluctant all day train riae orough t 
me back to the City, I wandered over to the Radio 
Station . There, I learned that the -Native opera
tors, in attempting some long distanq~-0entact s, had 
greatly overloaded the 10 KW, 500 cyc'ire-:.Thcn-dardson 
power transform er, and blew the seco nnar y coils. 
As these coil s were impregnated with Bakelite, local 
repairs were impr act ic abl e, so a rush request for 
replacements was cab led to Mr. Lowenstein . 

But of greater moment to me was the shocking tr agedy 
at sea . During the entire night of Oct . 13th, the 
boys listened to New Orleans (WNU) and Key West 
(NAR) repeatedl y call the S.S . Marowijne withou t re 
sult . The next day , by cable, we learned that the 
vessel had vanished with all on board , withou t a 
trace . Navy destroyers dispatched to search the 
lanes, did not find even a deck chair or life pre
se rver as a clue to its fate . No hurricane warn
ings had been heard, however , "U Boats" were rumored 
to be on the prowl in the Carribean . 

But by the grace of a burnt out transformer , that 
trip home would have been the end of my career too! 
I heartily thanked the operators for their part and 
"El Presidente Estrada Cabrera" for recalling me. 
Due to cons equent delays, negotiations, and other 
Latin-American political obstacles, my original two 
month mis s ion was s tretched to almo st nine months . 
Finally, an exchange of congratulatory messages be
tween their excellencies, The Hon. President of the 
United States, Woodrow Wilson , and El Presidente 
Manuel Estrada Cabrera of Guatemala, completed our 
contract. Then, modestly hinting that he ha d pos
sib ly saved my life by previously recalling me, El 



Presidente grante d me permission to r e turn Sta te
si de "carrying with me pleasant memories of Guate 
mala, and with all best wi shes for a safe return 
home. " 

In the meanwhile, Sperry Gyro had been cons idering 
formi ng a clas s of instruction i n the theor y, in 
s tallation, ope ra ti on and maintenance of the Gyro 
Compass, autom ati c plane pilot s an d s t abi l izers, 
and ot her product s avai lable to Foreign Govern
ment s . Among those sc heduled t o take the course, 
were offi cer s and qualified enli s t ed personnel of 
the U. S. Navy, and Naval officers from China , 
Gre ec e, Jap an, Argentina, Br azil , Chile, Sp ain and 
Urugu ay . The Spanis h and Latin - Ameri can Officers 
spok e ver y little English, consequent l y, in str uc
tion was neces s ary in their native tongue . As
sumin g that my ni ne month sojourn in Guatemal a had 
gi ven me a fair ba ckground in Spanis h, Mr. Sperr y 
re que sted my retu r n and charged me with the c onduct 
of the cl ass . Thus, I fo und myse lf happi l y back 
on t he Spe rr y payroll . 

But, th at was shortlived, for on Aug. 21st, 1916, a 
letter from Was hington, D. C. arrived, offering me a 
position as Civ il Radio Engineer with the Army Sig 
nal Corps . My reply that I was happi l y married to 
my job with Sper ry Gyro an d did not wish to change, 
was bru shed asi de, for, a few week s l ater, came a 
telegram from Chief Signal Officer , Col . George o. 
Squier , authorizing my appointment as Radio Engi 
nee r, Sig nal Servi ce at Larg e, and di recting me to 
report to the New York Office by Dec . 1st , for fur 
ther assig nment to the Southern Department for duty . 
In vi ew of the spreading conflict in Europe, Mr. 
Elmer perry coun se l ed me to a ccept, thou gh reluc 
tant to l et me go . Well , for the next four years, 
b a ck in t h e Radio groove ! 

%-%- %\ ¥%\% Si \$$$ 
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My dut ies and r espo n s ibilities con siste d of erection , 
installation and maintenance of compl ete Radio Sta
tions with Lowenst ein 10 KW quenched gap transmit 
ters at Fort Huachuca, Arizona; Fort McIntosh at 
Laredo and Camp Marfa, Tex as . A 5 KW and a 30 Kw 
Federal Poul se n Arc sta tion s were later erected at 
Fort Brown, Brown sv ille, and Fort Bliss , El Paso, 
Texa s, respe ctivel y . Mobile 2 KW unit s on two ton 
White truck s, were established at Fort Ringgold , 
Eagle Pass and Pre s idio, Tex as; and in Dougl as and 
Nogales, Arizona . 

By Oct . 23, 1917 , a newl y developed General Electric 
experimental "Pliotron" type tran smitter was re 
ceived at Fort Sam Houston, "WUJ", the South ern De
partment Headquarters station at San Antonio , Tex as . 
Upon arrival of General Electric Engineer, John II. 
Payne , the transmitter was in stal led for te s t . The 
original installation was to con s i s t of 15 Pliotrons 
controlled by a master oscillator . A 2,000 volt 
D. C. generator supplied the pl ate volt ages and a 
350 volt bank of type 6 dr y ce l l s provided "C" b at 
ter y grid control . However, only five tubes in 
multip l e could be made to function s ati sfactori l y 
with out interaction . Despite an indicate d antenn a 
radiation of onl y 13 R F amps, compared with 23 amps 
obtained from the s tation ' s Telefunken quenched gap 
transmitter at 8 KW, the sharply attuned "CW" s ignal 
was receive d at all s tation s with con s ider abl y 
greater intensity and readability. 

At the height of the war , it was believed th at the 
hi - powered Tel ef unken type transmitter in Mexico 
Ci ty was conveying s e cret data to "POZ" Nauen , Ger 
many, cod ed within it s news items . The s ending 
speed, evidently mechanical , was too fas t for our 
best operators along th ~ Mexican border . Borrow 
ing the office "Edip hone" from the Department Sig 
nal Officer , Col . Car r , and requisitioning a De 
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Haviland plane's Western Electric receiver from the 
Air Squadron , I attached the head phones to the in
put unit of the Ediphone and copied that night's 
news on several Edison wax cylinders. The plane 
receivers were designed with one stage of amplifi
cation , using the VT 1 triode tubes. By slowing 
the machine on replay , it was a simple matter to 
transcribe the broadca st, as the signals were read
able even through the usual border static . Col. 
Carr rushed the cylinders to Washington and was im
mediately directed to copy each nightly broadc ast 
and rush the cylinder s to Central Intelligence. 
We must have hit the "Jack Pot." 

One other Border incident stands out in my memory . 
Chubby Pvt. Bedros Danelien, a very apt telegrapher 
was one of the crew stationed .at Fort McIntosh. O~ 
completion of the Radio Station, young Post officers 
would visit, with their attractive con sorts, to this 
new place of interest. On such occasions, I would 
entertain them with some "Hi-frequency " demonstra
tions. By isolating electrically, but not induc
tively, one pancake coil from the Antenna lo ading 
~tack, it was_p oss ible to draw off sparks up to six 
inches long with an all metal screwdriver held in 
my hand . Bedros had often observed this perform
ance and heard me remark th at it was merely a harm
l~s~ hi - frequency capacity charg e . Being quite 
timid, he had not asked me about the techni cal side 
of the act. 

One afternoo n, on returning to t he station from 
town , I was told that Bedros was in the hospital. 
Rushing over there, this was his story: "You kno 
Mr. Danko , I often watched you doing that 'sp ark 
trick' . So , I brought my girl friend from town 
and wanted to impress her. Not wishing to bother 
the operato r on duty, I got a piece of No. 8 power 
line wire and led her to where the antenna bu shing 
connects to the down lead and when Fr ed was sending 
I reached up with the wire to pull of f a spark. ' 
Something hi t me and I woke up in the ho spital . " 

Fortunately, outsi de of the sudden shock which his 
sturdy frame took quite well , he experienced no 
severe injur y . The only evidence of his attempt to 
impres s his lady friend were a sheepish embar ra ss
ment and some white burned flesh specks on his left 
hand wher e the hot spark pun ctured through the wire 
insulation, and in the sole s of his fee t, where 
nail s in his Army shoe s conducte d the charge to the 
ground. I then explained to him that wherever a 
spark hits, t here is heat. That, in my experiment, 
the metal of the screwdri ver was in direct cont act 
with my fle h , t herefore no arc , and my fee t were 
on an in sul ting hard wood floor . Therefore, the 
spark from t he co il was merely a low power, very 
high - frequency capacity charge on the surfa ce of my 
body and harmle ss. Bedros , thereafter , was a more 
cautious and wiser man! _ 30 _ 
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~~~~ 
REVIEW: WIRELESS AGE. DEC. 1914 

T ~~~~ 
he year is drawing to a close. This issue is 

the la st one to carry the 1914 date line; it is 
therefore fitting to review one branch of activity 
of the twelve months past, even though their full 

For the year has been a notable one in demonstrat
ing the humanitarian value s of wireless. A number 
of thrilling instances hold our attention. Taking 
them in chronolo gi cal order , the wreck of the oil 
tanker Oklahoma, which broke in two about seventy 
five miles south of San dy Hook on Januar y 4, ef
fectively pointed out the necessity for wireles s 
protection on carg o ves sels. Twenty- seven of her 
crew of forty were lost in the small boats launched 
in a raging gale; thirteen were finally saved 
through the wireless appeal for aid sent out by a 
Spanish s teamship which sighted the sinking ve ss el, 
but found itself helpless without further assist
ance. 

In striking cont rast was the timely rescue effected 
when the Vanderbilt yacht Warrior ran ashore on the 
coast of Colombia on January 26. The wireless 
call was answered by the United Fruit steamship 
Frutera. Eight of that vessel's lifeboat s when 
launched were crushed like eggshells or overturned 
in the sea in a vain att empt to reach the ya cht. 
Then the Almirante was summoned by wireless from 
forty mile s away, and finally succeeded in taking 
off all the Warrior's passenger s . Aboard the yacht 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt, the Duke 
and Duchess of Manchester and Lord Arthur George 
Keith -Falconer. 

Thir teen days previous to thi s , on Janu ary 13, the 
Royal Mail steamship Cobequ i d lo st her bearings in 
a blin ding blizzard and st ran ded on Tr i nity Rock 
in the Bay of Fundy. Ever y one of the 108 pcrs~ns 
alioar d wer e saved by the two ve ss el s answering her 
wire les s appeal s fo r succo r . Since wirel ess 
telegraphy first t r iumphed over the forces of na
ture no more remarkab l e res cue has been effected. 
Every other manner of signaling device, by sound 
or sight , was useless in this case. Sirens could 
not have been heard, nor "f lare- ups" see n through 
the heavy blanket of fog that lay close to the 
water . 

On the morning of January 30 came the grea t horror 
of the Monroe disaster with the news of the he r oi c 
self - sacrifi ce made by wireles s operat or Ferdinan d 
Kuehn when the Old Dominion l iner slipped beneath 
the oil y waters twelve minutes after coming into 
colli s ion with the fog-bound Nantucket. 

And on tarch 17 , when the seas were pounding the 
Citf of Sydney to pieces on the Sambo Rocks, near 
Halifax , N. S. , her SOS brought the tug Rosemary to 
the rescue. Fifty -t hree persons were taken safely 
from the ships and not a life lost. 

1 Destroyed by flames in mid-o cean was the fate of 
· the freig hter Columbian on May 3. The cr ew had 
1 taken refuge in the small boats and become separ

ated. One lifeboat was sighted by the Cunar der 
Franconia and the survivors were taken on boar d· 
immediately afterward a wireless appeal to watch 
for the others was sent broadcast. Thirty-four 
hours later the st eamer Manhattan reported succe ss 
in locating a boat containing fourteen men. The 
revenue cutter Seneca found the third boat holding 
four survivors some days later. In all, thirt y
one lives were saved by wireless directing a search 
in lonel y waters. 
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h b · d at The question has since been raised as to Positi on of the icebergs to t e n ge d • • d 
about 5 :30 p. m., ship's time, ~nd the _o~~er whether Ph illip s used goo Judgment ID sen • 
on watch figured the y would be m the _v1c1D1ty ing this, whereas, if he had sent his position 

d of the bergs about 11 p. m. that evemng . and the Frankfurt had been close at hand /I s Dug Out of the Old Congressional Recor s d it might have been possible to have sav ed 
By WM . A. BRENIMAN, KOZC From 6 p. m. to 10 P• m. Phillips exchan~e all the live s of those on the ship . Phillip s 

severa l regular message s wi th nearby ships ev 1"dently thought that the Frankfurt's op-T lie world has recently been stirred lo th e 1· d · t ess reports 
/ and at 10 p. m. he istene ID O pr · erator had received his fir t position report dept!, by a maritime disaster whi ch a most C d t" hich called the 

from the Cape o sta ion, w · and wa s anno yed when he called him the 
parallels that related below . It is possible that Titani c at 11 p. m. w ith a large nu'?1ber ?f second time and found th at he had not. W ith 
th e // estris tragedy wi ll result in a more lib eral • h k h t 

O 
station s ID 

messages, wh1c ·ept I e w . . the knowledge that the Olympi c and Car-uu of radio in time of peril . Perhaps the • h 1· of the colh s1on 
communi ca tion up to t e ime . . · pathia were steaming toward th em at forced Officers may be held accountable to the govun - Id b certai ned this hap· 
As closely as cou e as • draft he pe rhap s felt th at further ta lk with men/ at such a time rather than lo a ni ckel- s d New York 
Pened at 11 :50 P· m., un ay, . the Frankfurt would ha ve been wasted effort, worshipi11n steamship company. · t sl"ight grat1Dg and 

" time. There wa s JUS a and it later turned out th at he wa s right . 

C QD CQD SOS SOS DE MGY a little lur ch of the vessel to port. The blow Mr. Bride then took the phone s and rai sed 
TITANIC SINKING, PLEASE R USH was so slight that it did not even serve to the Balti c, while Phillip s went out on deck 
ALL POSS I BLE A SSISTANCE, awaken passengers who had retir ed, al th ough to look around and ascertain ju st how badly 

RUSH R USH " were the few ter se, electri- most of the ship 's crew who were not on the ship had been damaged . Bride told 
fying ~ords clicked out by the wireless op- watch were awakened by th e un1;1sual _lur ch Phillip s, when the latter return ed, th~t the 
erators of the gigantic White Star liner- of the vessel and came on deck to m".estig at~- Balti c's signals were so weak that he did not 
Tit anic on the night of April 14, 1912, The No one thoug ht, how ever, th at any th mg sen- think it worth tryin g further, so Ph illip s 
sta rtl ed wo rld was thus given its fir st inklin g ous had occurred. . agai n took the phone s while Bride went into 
of th e terrible disaster that befe ll the doomed Mr. Bride had planned to g~ 00 watch at the sta ter oom and pr oceeded to get t hei r 
liner and wi reless, or radio , was skyroc keted midn ight, so aro e about 20 mmut~ •- before. mone y together. When he came back to th e 
to th

1

e attent ion of the world as a utility an d The operat ors' sleeping quarter s a~Jomed !he operating room he saw a fireman or coa lpa s er 
sa feguard of the utm ost importanc e. opera tin g room and be fore dr~ss_lDg, Bri de tr ying to relie ve Phillip s of his lifeb elt. The 

The Titanic was equipped w ith a 5-k.w. steppe d into this room, asked Phillips how he two of them forced him out of the cabin ju st 
disk di scharger , m agnet ic detector, valve re- was making out and was told th at th ere were as the captain came in and told them to look 
ceive r and emerg ency gear. It was the o~ly still a number of messag es for Cape Cod. out for them selves, as the vessel wa s pretty 
vesse l afloat that had one of the new disk Mr. Brid e then dr essed and put on th e phone ~. badl y dama ged and would only sta y afloat 
discha rge r in stallat ions and it boa sted a It was at this instan t th at th e boat st~u~k, a few minute s long er. 
range of abou t 500 miles at dayl ight. ~t _the but with such a slight shock th ~t- Phillips T hey went on deck toget her and ap-
key of the splendid liner were J~ck Phillip s, cont inu ed hi s prep ara tions _for retm~ g. Not proac hed a collapsible boat whi ch seve ral 
chief operator, and H arold S. Bnde, 22, sec- long af ter that the capt alD came 1Dto th e members of the crew were trying to laun ch 
ond operator. Bot h were in the emp loy of !he operating room and told. B_ride th at. he ~ad on the po rt side. Mr. P hillips left t hem, 
British Marcon i Compan y and were be1Dg better get a sistance . Phillip s, heann g him, startin g aft again, as he wanted to say that 
paid a monthly salary of six and four pound s came out into the ope rating room aa d ask~d the engine room was being flooded, the dyna-
Sterling , rr pectively, ( about $28.~0 and $20.00 the captai n if he wan ted him to use th e_ d_is- mos were going out , and have a las t word 
in Ameri can money), all for being entrusted tress call T he capt a in said he did , so Phillip s with the Carpathia . Tha t was the last time 
wit h the safety of nea rly 2500 souls in case took ove; the key and _sent th~ "~Q~;• sign~\ Phillip s wa s seen. The collapsible boa t cap-
of emergenc y. about half a dozen times , · sigmng MGY , sized as soon as it hit the water, pinning 

On the morning of that fatefu l Sunday, the ca ll letters of the Titanic. Bride and several others under it in the icy 
trouble had bee n exper ienced wi th the insu la- The SS. Frankfurt , DFT, was the ~rSt waters , where they were held for about 40 
tion on the main panel of th e transmitter and vesse l to answer the call. Phillip s advised minute s before anothe r boat finall y rescued 
Mr. Phill ips has arisen considerab ly earli~r Bride that the Frankfurt had answered and them. 
than usua l to help repair the tr oub le. T hi s asked him to take the informati on to the Menti on might be made of th e fact th at 
finished he started hi s 4 p. m. to 2 a. m. bridge. Captain Smith then asked ~or the on ly four ship s carried two operat ors ~t that 
watch , 

0

wit h Mr Bride 's promise to relieve Frankfurt 's positi on. The Carpath,a a~- time the Titanic, Olympi c, Maur etania and 
him at midni ght , ~ the forr~et was '!ot fe_el- sw ered the c;ill, giving her position , a?d sa id Lusiiania ; all the others ca rrying one op-
ing very well. A~ Sp. I». the SS. Cahfor 111-";n she w as already comi ng to th eir ass1stan ~e. erator each, and requiring only that watc_h 
called the Tit anic, .MGY, ;ind the Ba/ft c, Phillips then raised the Olym_pic, but. while necessar y for him to handl e the traffi c of his 
MBC , wi th information regaNiln g ice, stating he was workinp; him the captalD came in and vessel. It was by the mere st luck that 
th at th at ship had just passed three large interrupted. Phillip s advi sed the cap t~ID th ~t Oper ato r Cottam of the SS. Carpathia, the 
bergs and a large number of growlers or the Frankfurt did not acknow ledge his _pos.'- vessel that picked up the survivor s, heard 
small er bergs. TIie .a.ltic adtno wledged the tion, merely tellin g him he would see him m the Titani c's call for assistance . 
call w ith th e signal "RD ," used at that t ime a few minutes . . At 10· p. m. Cottam was receiving press 
to QSL a message. The Ti tanic heard the Af ter a laps e of about 20 minutes, durlD g from Cape Cod. The latte r station finished 
report and copied it, but did not acknowledge which time the Titanic's operator was work- with pre ss at 11 p. m. and started with the 
immedi ately, as Mr. Phillip s was working on ing th e Carpathia and Olympic, the Frank- Ti tanic on a long st r ing of me sage . He 
his abst ra cts and had them all about him on furt's operator calle d aga in_ and asked wha t then took the press items that he had just 
his desk. After about twenty minutes, how- the· matter was. Whether it wa~ und er t~e copied to the bridge and spent some time 
ever, he gave the Californian the "RD" sig- stress of str ai n or from being jammed, Phil there. Returning to his operating room he 
nal, whereupon the latter sent "TIS ," or the lips told him: "You are a foo!, keep ou~!" decided to get confirmation on a messag~ _he 
finishing signal used at that time. Mr. and gave him the "DDD" s'.gnal,• which had sent to the coast via the SS. Parman 
Phillips took th e information regarding the mean s "Q RT " in our present hst of abbre- earlier in the day, providing that operat or L ____________________ !_~ v~i~a~t~io~n~s~. _____ _ _________ _; ___ ________ _______ 59 
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Spark-Gapper, G. S. CORPE - W6LM sent us a copy 
of the Feb. 1929 issue of "Radio" in which 'Ye-Ed's 
story of the Titanic's sinking appeared. Nearly four 
months was spent in researching government records 
(English and American) for the record. "Old Sam" says 
it is a priceless document of the facts. 

·was on watch. He ca lled several time s and 
received no repl y, so took o_ff hi s coa t and 
started to retir .,;.. Three m inutes later and 
he should hav e missed the Titani c's call and 
man y more lives would have been lost. 

When Cottam received the COD ca ll of 
the Titanic he rushed it to the bridge, return
ing with the Carpatl,ia 's position. Captain 
Rostron, of the Carpatl,ia, figured that they 
were 58 mi les from the Titanic, and at a 
speed of 19¼ knots per hour under forced 
draft, would cover the di sta nce by 4 a. m. 
Monday morni ng . Du ri ng the last few min
utes the Titani c's radio was in operation 
some nearby steam pipe s burst, causing so 
mu ch int erferen ce that it was a lmost impo s
sib le for th e ope rator s to work the other 
ship s. This made it necessa ry for the Car
pathia to do con side rable relay wo rk. 

T he Carpat/,i a ar ri ved at the scene of the 
disas ter at 4 a. m. and took the first boatload 
of survi vo rs ab oar d at 4 :10, 20 boatload s, in 
all, being picked up, totalin g about 720 l ives. 
The Carpatl,ia stood by dur ing the balance 
of the 15th, crui sin g around the loca tion in 
whi ch the Titan ic went dow n, but aside fr om 
a sma ll amount of wrecka ge, nothing fu r ther 
was found. About 20 bergs, averaging fr om 
150 to 200 fee t in height, were sight ed near 
the Tit anic's last positio n, and extr eme ca re 
had to be take n by th e Carpatl,ia in order 
to avo id them . T he temperature at the time 
the T itan ic stru ck wa s 31 degrees abo ve zero , 
; o it is litt le wonde r th at there was such an 
appallin g loss from exposure . According to 
the final figur es set by the officia Is of the 
VV'hite Star Lin e, 1503 people per ished ; many 
of them being of world re nown. Alt houg h 
no positive pr oof has ever been submitted , it 
is believed that Phillips died fr om expo sure 
aboa rd the collapsible boat . Bride was saved, 
but suffered sev er ely from expo sure and a 
sprained foot . 

· Cott am, ope ra tor of the Carpathia , re
ma ined on dut y continuo usly from Sunday 
night to Tuesda y night , until he w as finally 
so complet ely worn out that he w as unable 
to keep aw ake. Comp any messages were han 
d led first, being followed by regular pa ssen
ger traffi c. Very little time was found for 
reports to the pre ss, as the operato rs we re 
kep t bu sy w ith in quiry messages from ashore 
and rea ssur ance messages from th e pa seng ers; 
so the world did not receive much in fo rma 
tion of the complete detai ls of the di saster 
unti l the Carpatl,ia tied up in New York the 
following Thursday . 

The U. S. S. Sale m and U. S. S. Cl,ester 
were dispa tched to the scene of the disaster 
by the Navy. Severe complaint s and criti 
cism were levied again st the opera tors of the 
Carpatl,ia , as the operato rs of the Naval 
boats claimed that the Carpath ill di scrim 
inated and would not work them . It was 
show n later , however , that the third-cla ss 
passenger list was sent to th e oper ato r on 
the U. S. S. Chest er, but it was a long , 
drawn out pro cess, as the operat ors on the 
Naval vesse ls used th e M orse code and the 
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--Carpat/Jta operators used the Continental 
code. Thi s seems to be rea son enough for 
th e slig ht on Cottam's pa~t. . . . 

The sinking of the T1tan1c ,s of speci al 
interest to the radi o world becau se it was 
th e prim ary cause of the standardization of 
rad io procedure and other mea sures for 
safe ty a t sea. From the se mea sure s mi ght be 
mentioned th e following: 

1. Adoption of the Continenta l Morse code 
as a st andard for a ll ship operator s. 

2. Adoption of the conv enti onal " Q " sig
nal s. 

3. Est abli shment of the Ice Pa tr ol service 
in the Nortlt Atla ntic . 

4. The requirem ent for a continuou s watch 
on a II passenger vessels. 

5. The requirem ent for auxilia ry mean s of 
commun ica tion and a de finite range fo r the 
main set. 

6. Th e la w regar ding intercommunication 
rega rd less of the S) stem empl oyed . ( It wa s 
a well know n fac t th'.ai- iiJ die, ,url y days a 
great deal of animostfy . c:·~ted: fietw een op
erator s of competitiV<C, C4l"9J!anies.) 
- 7. Th e sta nd ardi:.iati<\Q of .S-i, O~ S. as the 
in tern atio nal distress sig ,,al. · 

Many othe r result s cou ld be trac ed to this 
ter rible di sas ter. Never in the hi stor y of ma n
kind has there been one single event th at has 
caused so th oroug h a re-vamping of all laws 
governing safety at sea. Undou btedly th ou
sands of lives have since been ~fegua rded 
throu gh th is wis e legi slati on. 

One more item of int erest th at mi ght be 
mentioned in closing is that at th e time of 
th e Tit an ic dis aster th ere were on ly fou r 
rad io equipped American sh ips, each carrying 
one opera tor at a sa la ry of $45.00 per 
month . The se were the SS. St . Paul , SS. St . 
Louis, SS. Phila delphia and SS. Ne w York. 

WILLIAM A. BRENIMAN 

Z SIGNALS 
By A. B. NOLAN, WOCA 

The following signal s ar e used by Inter 
national radio circuits. They are not the 
sam e as tbe Z signa ls used by the Navy. 
ZAN-We receive nothing. 
ZAP-Acknowledge receipt. 
ZCD-Your collation is different . 
ZCO-Send by code each group once. 
ZC S-Hold up your transm ission. 
ZCT-Send by code group twice . 
ZCW-I am in communication with- . 
ZDD-Make dot s and da shes thus-. 
ZDM-We are missing your dot s. 
ZDU-Our dupl ex _is out of order. 
ZFA-Our autom at ic system out of order. 
ZFB-Your sig nal s fade badly. 
ZFS-Your signa ls fading slightl y. 
ZFT-Wha t a re conditions for triplex? 
ZGS-Your sig nal s are stronger. 
ZGW-Your signals are weaker. 
ZH A-Wh at are conditions for automatic 

reception? 
ZHC-How are you receiving? 
ZHS-Send -- wo rd s per minute. 
ZHY-We have your--. 
ZIM - You are mi ssing your dots. 
ZKQ - Let us know when you are ready to 

beg in aga in. 
ZLB-Make long intervals. 
ZLS- Disturbed by storm. 
ZMO-Wait a minute . 
ZMP-Perfo rat or failed or mispu nch . 
ZM Q-W ai t. 
ZMR-Yo ur ig na ls are moderatel y strong 

and readable. 
ZN B-We are not receivin g your int erpola 

tion s ; will send twice . 
ZNG-Conditions unfa vo rable for code re-

ception. 
ZN N- Ever ythin g stopped , prov isiona lly. 
ZOH-How man y message s on hand? 
ZOK-We are re ceiving at maximum speed . 
ZPE-Send ever yth ing in plain lan guage . 
ZPO-Sen d t ext in plain language once. 
ZPP-Send text only in plain lan guag e. 
ZPR -Your signals readable. 
ZPT-S end text in pl a in language twice. 
ZRA - Automatic tape r eve rsed. 
ZRC - Ca n you receive code? 
ZRO-A r e you receiving at m ax imum speed ? 
ZSA - Stop automatic traffic. 
ZSB- Yo ur signals a re not sharp. 
ZSF-Send faster . 
ZSG-Sto p au tomatic a nd examine tran s-

mitt er. 
ZSH-Heavy static here . 
ZSJ-Stop automati c tr affic due to jamming . 
ZSO-Tra nsmitter slips once. 
ZSR-Your signa ls stron g and readab le. 
ZSS-Send slow er. 
ZS U-Your signa ls unreadable . 
ZSW-St op au tomatic traffi c; sign als too 

weak. 
ZSX- Stop automatic; static too strong . 
ZT A-Sen d automatica lly. 
ZT B-We can not break in . 
ZTF- Tran smit tw ice as fa t. 
ZTH-Tran smit by hand. 
ZT V- Tran smit by rapid automati c. 
ZST- Transmit slips twice . 
Z UA-Cond ition s unfavo rable for auto mati c 

reception. 
Z UB- We can not int erpo lat e you. 
ZVF-Vari ations to frequenc y in your tran s-

mitt er. 
ZVP-P lease send V's. 
ZVS-Your sig nals vary. 
ZWC-Crackling stati c here . 
ZWO-Send each word once. 
Z\VR- You r signal s we ak but readable . 
ZWT -Send each word twi ce. 

Member 372-V 
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"Northern Light" was built at Stones Ship 
yar d on th e Oakland Estuary in the spring of 1927 . 
She was a tw o mas ted s chooner with a couple of 
feeb le diesel auxiliarie s, about 150 ft . in length 
and she carried a crew of 17 to s erve a cabin com
pl ement of 7 . A Mr. John Borden, by now I would 
gue s s lo ng de a d , who had more than an equal share 
of thi s world ' s goods h a d the vessel especially 
buil t for thi s crui s e . 

In th e spring of 1927 I was ending my Soph year at 
UC an d livin g in Oakland . One evening the Oakland 
Tri bun e carried a s tor y about the launching of the 
"Nort hern Light" and when I read the yarn I decided 
that I just ha d to go a lo ng . Since Mr. Borden was 
th en in Oakl and , h aving come out from hi s home in 
Chicago to attend the launching , I wrote to him at 
Stone's sh ipy ard and as ked for an interview, which 
wa granted . The up shot was th a t I so ld him a 
bill of good s on my abilitie s as an electrician to 
the point tha t he agree d to take me provided RCA, 
who were furnishing the radio gear, would accept 
me. At th at time RJ was running the show (from I 
th i nk it was on Premont St.) and he ass igned me to 
th e ship . 

We s ai l e d around the first of May and were gone un 
til early September and just about everything that 
could h appen did h appen . Twice we were afire, we 
went to the aid of the old Liebe s fur trader (I 
th ink it was the Char le s Brower) when she went 
agro und in a heavy fog on the s outh coa s t of St . 
Lawrence I s land in the Bering Sea, we visited the 
seal rookerie s on St. Paul I s land and swam in the 
warm water s of an old volcano that st ick s its head 
up in the Bering just hi gh enou gh for th e sea to 
wa sh in and out of the cr ater. The owner and hi s 
guests hunted Kodiak bear, and got se veral , walru s, 
polar b ear and Arctic bird s . The specimen s were 
carefull y skinned and pre served and s ent t o the 
Field Museum in Chic ago . As a matter of fact the 
trip was known as th e "Borden Arctic Expedition . " 
Year s l ater , along abou t 1943 I was in Chic ago and 
l ooked arow1 d the Pield . As I recall it there was 
one exhibit credited to the Borden trip . 

Being the ship' s electrician was some job . All of 
the toilet s were below the wate r l ine and each h ad 
it s own electric motor driven f lu shing pump. I 
spent many an hour with my head practicall y in the 
toi l et bowl while I renewed motor bru shes . In 
addition to these I h ad a whole flock of motor 
driven service pwnps, two fair s ized generator s 
that were driven off the forward end of each of the 
main engine s and a smal l die s el driven atLxiliar y 
generator to ride herd on . We al s o had a goo d 
sized 120 volt bank of Edison cell s s o we could 
have light s when we were at anchor . I cau ght h- - 1 
from the Chief Engineer one morning for rwmin g 
this bank down the evening before . I had a 40 
meter rig of my own aboard and had sa t up most of 
the night chewing the fat with other Hams . 

Being Secon d Ass istant Engineer was one whol e l ot 
of work. The owner had hi s chauffeur along as 
Pirst Ass istant and Launch Opera to r and he kn ew 
even le ss abo ut diesel engine s than I did . Por 
tunately we had a reall y sharp Chief . Most of our 
engine woes ste mmed from the f act that the engine s 
were not proper l y in s talled . The se were what were 
called "crank - ca s e pre ss ure s cavenging " engine s and 
they should have had short s tr aight exh au sts but t o 
do that would have meant puttin g on a s t a ck and the 
owner would have none of that . Thi s was a sa iling 
ves s el and by damn it was going to look like one . 
So the engine s had to exhau s t via s id e port s and 
to re ach the s e ports the exhau s t lin es fol l owed a 
really deviou s path. The ve ss el was so he avy, 
being sheathed with li gnum vitae and braced to 
survive a winter in the ice if she sh oul d get 
caught , th at she made only about 6 knot s on the 
engine s at be s t . When there was a usa ble breeze 
we went along with both engine s and sa il. With 
u s heeled over so th at the lee exhau st port spent 
most of it s time und er water , and with wind pre s
sure s on the windward exhaust port tho s e poor en 
gines just manufactured s oot and foul e d up them 
selve s and the whole sys tem . Twice during the 
trip we tore down the engine s and in s talled new 
piston rings . It got s o bad that , on watch , we 
would keep an eagle eye on the exhau st temperature s 
and when the y got up to a ce r t a in point we would 
cut the revs . Maybe you thi nk the late s di cln ' t 
scr e am their he a ds off when they rea d the l og an d 
sa w how few mile s we had made in the l ast h our . 
We kind of ha d a r unnin g b attle with the mate s 
anyhow . 
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Since I had the wirele ss work and the electrical 
work to do I drew only a 4 hour watch in the engine 
room . The Chief and the First split the other 20 . 
We had been far enough North that we had not lo s t 
sight of the sun for a couple of weeks, then we 
headed S?uth. It was sure a relief to se e it get 
dark again . I had the midnight to 4 AM watch and 
wa s probabl y more asleep than I wa s awake when 
with no warning wha tsoever, I got a "Full aste;n" 
bell on both engines. Believe me I jumped. I 
go t both engines stopped and the port engine going 
as tern when the telegraph rang to "Stop." I never 
did get the s tarboard mill in reverse . That stu 
pid s quarehe ad mate had like to piled us up on one 
of the Diomede Islands . I enquired very gently 
as to whether he had ever heard of a "Stand -B y" 
bell when running in fog . I forget what he sa id. 

The Bering Sea i s riddled with "dead" spots. Try
ing to work KPH on 720 meter s was pretty chancy . 
1ay be you would get through an d maybe not . The 

operator on th e Liebes v ess el (was it the Charles 
Brower?) wa s a gu y n amed Johnson. He and I had an 
early . ev e ning s ked when we exchanged t raffic thus . 
doub~ing our chance s of clearing the hook. One 
evening after supp er I cr awled into the shack and 
turned on the receiver ju st in time t o hear him say 
he was ag round . His s ignal was so str on g that I 
knew he wa s clo s e by. It was real foggy and had 
been f oggy for quite a while . He g av e me his po 
s ition on the s outhern s hore of St . Lawrence I s 
land. I took it up to the Chart Hou se and Capt. 
Borden (the owner was al s o the skipper ) plotted it . 
We were then heading north sk irting the west end 
of St. Lawrence I s land s o we turned around to head 
south first and then later after we were clear of 
the Island to head east toward him . We had a ra
dio comp ass aboard and I tried to g et a bearing 
but got nothing that even remotely re s embled the 
right direction. A look at the chart s howe d the 
south we s t e rl y tip of the island between us and I 
told the Sk ipper that we would h ave to wai t until 
we were further s outh as I tho ught the land wa s 
di s torting the be aring . Mean whi l e one of the 
Coa st Guard cutters came into the act . He was 
around 200 mi l e s so u th of u s at St . George I s land 
and he too was t a king radio compas s bearing s . 
Pretty s oon I got a good line and gave it to th e 
Skipper . He pu s hed it away, no good, the Brower 
i s a good 15 miles ea s t of where I showed him ac
cording t o hi s stated position . So I got the cut
ter to give me his position and his bearing and 
when we plotted these it checked my bearing . Fin 
all ? I per ~ua ded the Skipper to go along with the 
radio bearing s b y suggesti ng to him that if the 
Brower ' s Skipper was so sure of hi s po s ition he 
wouldn ' t be on the be a ch. 

On the way north we had gone via Victoria, then up 
the In side Pa ss age with s tops at Ketchikan and 
June au , t hen acros s tJ1e Gulf of Alaska to a small 
bay on the s outhern s ide of the Aleutian Peninsula. 
Here we l ay a t anchor for a month while the owner 
and his gue s t s hunted Kodiak bear . We put in our 
time working over the engines . The Limey steward 
had wa shed a lot of shee ts and couldn't get them 
to dry becau s e of the fog and overcast so he had 
built up a big fire in the main c abin heater and 
strung clothe s line s below deck s . This wa s the 
first time th a t the coal fired he a ter had been 
operated . Its s tack ran through the bulkhead into 
the engine room, then terminated just above the 
sky-light. Remember, this was a wooden vessel . 
When the pipe was run through the bulkhead the hole 
was too smal l and the insulation was inadequate 
••• so we had us a fire . It was early evening, 
still light and we were all sitting around on deck 
swapping lies. One of the guys went below to get 
some tobacco and he saw the engine room full of 
smoke. At his alarm all hands responded and just 
about every man picked up a fire extinguisher and 
each guy who had an extinguisher felt dut y bound to 
use it. You should have seen our engine room! 
Bracketed onto the bulkhead just below where the 
fire was there were seve ral motor driven pumps and 
when the furor had died down I realized that all of 
these motors had been treated to a bath that was 
strong in sulphuric a cid and maybe I h ad better do 
so met hing a bout it . These were all small mot ors 

! no ne bigger th an half a horse, s o I got some h el p' 
to take them apart, was)V them in warm water to get 

~ ~ide of the a cid an d then we baked them ov ernight 
~ in t he gal le y s tove. 1ayb e it was not the r ight 
! way to do it but they all worked later. Ther e wa s 
! nothi ng we could do ab out proper insulation but we 
! did enlarge the hole a bit and told the steward to 
~I!. go easy on his fires. He didn't and sev eral days 
~ later we almost did a repeat of the first act but 

it was c aught in time . Oh yes, in add ition to the 
motors below the fire there wa s a good size d con
duit that ran along the bulkhe a d just above where 
the fire wa s . All of the wiring for the entire 
after end of the ve ss el ran in this conduit . The 
heat had melted the in sulation and s everal of the 
circ u~ts had picked up ground s . We could not pull 
the wires out bec aus e of the melted in s ulation so 
we cut it a drift a t e a ch end and to ss ed the len gth 
of condui t over the s ide. We had enough wi re in 
our s to res but I do remember th a t it was s omething 
of a p u z z le to get the circuit s uns cramb l ed . Well 
I h a d h ired out as an electrician, hadn 't I . 

Before I lmock off l et me tell y ou about the crew 
we had. It was a dill y . On deck we had 8 bo ys 
ranging in ag e from 17 to 2 1. These were sp lit 
into 2 watches . These 8 were Sea S cout s fr om 
Chicago and the y had been picked from a lar ge num
ber of candid a tes. They were a s fine a bunch of 
bo ys as you could want to know. All of them had 
had a lot of sai ling on Lake Michigan and there was 
no lack of sa vvy . To run the watche s there were 
~wo s q~ are-~ead mat es who had had much more exper -

We went ahe a d on a dead s low bell taking soundings . ience in sa il than they had in steam . As I men-
After an hour or s o , durin g which John s on s aid th a t tioned , the owner was the Captain. He had a USNR 
pieces of the keel wer e floating around a bi g commi ss ion and had skippered lot s of yachts . To 
swell lift ed her clear and dropp ed her ~n the sea - act as hi s Exe c and to advise him on Arctic Ocean 
ward s ide of the reef . She wa s afloat and had sai li ng , and we did go into the f lo e ice and bre a k 
s ome p ower and enough of the rudder left to give a way for ourselves a good par t of the time up 
s ome s teer age . We l ay -to and gave her a cour s e there , he had a retired Whaler Captain who h a d 
to s teer and pretty s oon she loomed up out of the spend many s easons in the Arctic. I have alre a dy 
fog . There wa s nothing we could do for her. Ap- ment io ned the engine room crew but our Steward s 
parently sh e wa s not hurt too badly as sh e went on Dept . take s the cake. We started out from San 
to Nome and then a week or s o l ater on to Point Fran ci s c o with a man and wife team , he to be the 
narrow and eventual l y back to San Francisco before cook and she to wait on the cabin. At Victoria 
dr y ~ocking . She came down from the Beri ng the Skipper fired them both and hired an out - of-
Straits onl y a few week s before we did . Ha d s he w?rk French Hotel Chef to do the cookin g and a 
had the 1ort h Pacific weather that we had she Limey s teward to wait on the c abin. Frenchy wa s 
might n ot h ave made it home. I met Johnson l ater a real g ood cook but the work wa s a bit too much s o 
in fact worked with him for a whil e and hi s s tory ' 

15 
when we pulled in at Ketchikan we picked up a s ec-

wa s th at she was prett y wel l banged up . !) ond cook. Thi s character was a Norwegian and he 
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"SEA INTERLUDE" 

THE ADVENTURES OF A LADY "SPARKS" 

Ann e L. Smalle y 

By 

Co mmand er ,USCGR 

recent news article - "Fir s t Woman Ac
cep t ed at Marine Academy" - caught , and holds my 
atte ntion . For I went to sea some years back on 
an American merchant marine vessel, the 486 - foot 
tanker, SS TOLEDO. 

I did not ho l d a third mate ' s rating as thi s young 
woman will when her training is compl eted , but I 
had just compl ete d an arduous radio engineering 
cour s e, pa sse d the required federal government ex 
amin ati ons and held a second - cl ass radiotelegraphy 
licen se with special endor s ement for first - cla ss 
radiotelephone . 

My goal was to work in aviation communication s, as 
an air port radio control tower oper a tor , an air 
traffic controller at one of the Federal Aviation 
Authority airport control center s , or, with any 
luck, an air borne conllllw1ication s officer, hopefull y, 
with one of the over s ea s airline s . Nothing , ab- ' 
s ol utely nothing , was further from my thought s and 
plan s than going to s ea--on anything! 

WHO WENT TO SEA ON AN Oil TANKER 

NORTHERN LIGHT ODYSSEY-HART 
,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111· 

had been cooking on halibut boats . Even so, our 
three-nation, three - man Stewards Dept . got along 
wel l. Out of Nome we added two Esquimos and two 
kayaks for them to p addle . Their job was to re 
trieve birds from the water and to skin the polar 
bear and walrus so the spe c imens could be shipped 
h ome. 

The guest list was two couples and a sing l e gal in 
addition to the owner and his wife . They began 
to get on one another ' s nerves before we had been 
many weeks at s ea . The bos s was a yachting en 
thusia s t and he kept bu sy doing the navigatio n and 
general l y rwming the show but there was too littl e 
for the re s t of them to do . Usuall y along a.bout 
10 ea ch evening I would copy news from NFL and t ake 
it down into the cabin . The seven of them would 
al l be there either reading or playing s olitare 
and hardly speaking a word . The men were inter 
ested in the stock market and most of the traffic 
I handled had to do with buying and selling . One 
evening I got them some quotations and they got 
their head s together and decided to unload . As 
l uck would have it I didn ' t get throu gh and could 
n ' t clear my hook . Next mornin g they were s ome
what less then pl eased but th at day the market ro se 
a bit so they were happ y enough to let their se ll 
orders go in a day later . 

After we got home to San Franci s co the Northern 
Light was l a id up for s ome yea.rs; then later th e 
Skipper sold her to hi s sister and she was re 
fitted for a cruise to the South Sea s and to Aus
tralia . Somebody once told me that she wound up 
as a s ervice bo at for the pilot s outside Boston but 
I am not sure . I remember that he r ori ginal co s t 
was around a quarter of a million and tho se 1927 
dollar s were the old fas hioned bi g row1d j uic y ones . 

FOO TN OTE BY ' Y E ED' 

An int e res ti ng s i deligh t to Ra l ph Ha rt' s sto ry to Ye E d, 
Bill B renima n i s tha t he he lped to remove the equipment 
l eased by RM CA to Bo rd en and in sta l led on the Schoone r 

So how did thi s sea inte rlude come about ? On an N o rt hern Li ght ( w e ca ll ed it a Yach t ) . The late No rr is C . 
oil tanker? With 57 men? It ' s ver y s imple , Kuml er (Me mb e r 380 - SGP) who passed on Ap ril 2 1972 
real l y . On al l of the conlll!unica tion emplo yment an d Ye Ed we re w o rking as ' M RI' in t he RMCA shop a t 
agency application form s, I signed my name u s ing the tim e th e No rth e rn Li ght re t urned and Di ck Joh ns ton e 
onl the fir s t two initial s "A.L . " and my surname • sen t us t o a pi e r on th e north E mba rcadero to remove the 
Thi s , I did with intent , deliberately, becau s e , as equipmen t. Sho r t l y th ereafte r, Ye E d was assig n ed to 
some may rec all , it was not until the earl y 1970 1 s t he s . s . W E S T HENSHAW _ K EB O on the New Zeal and/ 
th at ~ woman knew. she h ad any rights, let a.lone Aust ra li a run fo r about 16 months . 
anytlung ap11roaclu ng equal . TALES 
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SMALLEY-SEA INTERLUDE 

The irony of my s ex-hidden sig nature , however, was 
com~ounded b~ the fact that in filing those appli
ca t~ons , I listed as an accepta ble second -choice 
a?sigrunent that of a commw1ications operator at 
either a shore station traffic-relay center or 
land-b as ed communications control center. 

The application I mailed to Mackay Radio at 100 
St ate St . , Boston, Mass., resulted in a telegram: 
HAVE COMMUNICATION POSITION FOR YOU X ADVISE DE
CISION PRIOR TO 1600 THIS DATE X J WALKER. 

In preparation , he would eject a mouthful of the 
br own, viscous-like flui d , swipe hi s arm across 
hi s mouth an d , t1;U'ning to leer sideways at me, 
would s tar t nodding. When I bade him a good morn 
ing or afternoon, hi s jaw would snap open with the 
suddenness of a trap and he would emit the weird
est, maddening l aughter I ha ve ever heard out s ide 
that of a dramatic rendition . Quite truthfull y 
he frightened me. So where "Pumps" was concern;d 
the~e was neve~ any conversation, opportw1ity or ' 
desire of wanting to know him. 

Conversation with "Chips" too, was out of the que s
tion . For the poor man had but a s tub of a tongue 
and co1;11d onl y grunt . "Uh ," was hi s s ingle mono
syllabic utterance which, with varying bod y ge s
tures, compri se d hi s vocabular y and he had nev er 
learned to write. 

Later, when I came to know Mr. Slater and Siggy I 
was told that "Chips," during one of hi s voyage; to 
t~e Orient, made the unforgiveable , regrettable 
mi s take of not first finding out if one of the 
y oung Chine s e women he enfolded in his manly em
brace was or was not mar ried. 

I ?till remember the stwmed , bewildered expression 
which erupted on the faces of th at agency's office 
manag er, Johnn y Walker, and th a t of Cap tain Moller ' s 
when the full impact of my acceptance , s ign unseen, I 
really got through to them . Too , i t took a whi le j 
for the TOLEDO'S cr ew to return my dai l y greeti ng , 
in a vo i ce within the normal adul t male range or 
w~k pa s sed me without t ri pping ove r th ei r feet , or . 
mi ne . The TOLEDO' S principle car go was of course cru de 

!.
,~:,' oil . When "l oaded to the gunnels" as Sig~ would 

The TOLEDO was owned by th e Ci tie s Ser vice Oil Com- , say, our tanks held 90,000 barrels. Occasionally, 
pan y of 60 Wall Street , New York and commanded by when we receiv ed orders to take on a lo ad of raw 
on e of Brookl yn ' s fine st: Ulrik V. Moller . Our 8 

sug arcan e , our t an ks would be washed bef or e we came 
fir st mate , William Muell er, was of Ger man de s cen t. 11 i nto harbor and when l oaded, we would head s eaward, 
Charles Edward Slat er, a full-blooded , full-bodie d \l our de st ination a refinery nor th of the Mason-Dixon 
Eng li shman who held a captain I s rating and had , Li ne . 
saile d as master of fourteen di fferent ships unde r 'i 
the flag s of s even countrie s, was the TOLEDO I S s e c- i At northern terminals our cargo was pumped out 
ond mate. Our third mate was Sigard Olaf Sampson , i~.~ thr ough a lar ge flexibl e "umbilical" tubing whic h 
S.O. S . Hellum , or Siggy, as he was cal led. :l interconnected with and flowed through dock side 

pumping equipment and on into huge s tora ge tank s 
I came to know Captain Moll er and the mate s better a l ong Boston , New York and Philadelphia waterfront s . 
than the re s t of the offic ers an d crew . For their 11 
cab ins and work, as well as min e, were confined to i! Our so uth ern ports - of-call wer e Aran s as Pass, Cor 
the sh ip's forward super s tructure se ction . Ther e l pu s Chri s ti and Houston in Texas . Ever y now and 
we saw, worked with and came to know one another o~ j again th e TOLEOO would drop anchor in Lake Charle s, 
a dail y ba s i s over a period of se veral months. ~ Louisiana, Cuba in Caribbean waters and Venezuell a 

~ on the northern coa s t of South America . 
Our ship also included it s quot a of engin e er s, oil
men, deckhand s and cooks. Then, there was a man 
call ed "Pumps " who tended th e TOLEOO'S lo ading and 
unloading ; a ship' s carpenter, "Chips , " and a radio 
operat or normall y dubbed "Sparks," but in my ca se, 
"Sparklet." These men however, lived and for the 
most part worked , on t he ves s el' s aft supe r-struc
ture section , a place where except for meal s , I 
consider ed s tr ic tly "off limit s" for me. 

The TOLEDO had tw o dining room s , or galley as they 
are called ab oard ship s . One for the ship's of
ficers including the engineers, and one for the 
crew on the deck below. So although I ate with 
the engineer s, I rarely saw them except during meal 
times . 

As for "Pumps" and "Chips," I saw them often work
ing about the ship. "Pumps" was an abnormally shy 
individual who worked along the main deck opening 
and clo s ing the tanker's multi-colored wheel con
trols for th e input and output of our cargo. I 
don't ever recall see ing this man on the ship's 
forward compartment not hearing him speak an in
telligib le word. 

He was a strange man in look s and manner. He was 
alwa ys disheveled in dre ss, his hair wild and 
bu shy , hi ? fa~e largel y concealed beneath his heavy 
bl ack , bristling beard. He chewed tobacco ince s 
san tl y s o it se emed , and much too obviou s . It 
fwmeled down along both s ides of hi s mouth onto 
h is ill -kept beard and oil-covered shirtfro~t. 
Hi s eye s were close- s et , small and furtive· they 
never fai led to s en s e my approach . I used to 
stee l myse lf whenever meeting him was unavoidable . 

@ 

I In both our routine northern and southern port s, 
our average shore le ave was from 12 to 24 hour s 
with a rare 48 hour sta y when dock s ide equipment , 

~ or our s, falt e r e d or failed to operate efficientl y. 

After a vo yage or two I le arne d th at tanker s are 
like t axis, underway about 95% of th e ir life · ten
ure, or so it s eemed to this confirmed landlubber 
suddenly turned sai lo r . With such con s tant shut
tling it didn't take long for the monotony, the 
utter boredom of almost unending shipboard con 
finement to s eep through. 

Our voyages varied from 11, 15, 17 to 21 days at 
sea at a stretch . When it seemed to me th at the 
TOLEDO just never would see land again, a narrow 
bluish haze or an arched glow of light against a 
black sky, would appear along the horizon and once 
more , I would be reassured we were not forever l ost 
within that vast empt y world of water and sky. 

As we approached harbor , a scheduled tug , bearing 
our harbor pilot would appear off our port s ide. 
The TOLEDO'S engine s would trim to s low , then idle . 
The tug would come alongside. The pilot would 
grab onto the overhanging rope-ladder. The tug 
would pull away and head for shore. The pilot , 
with hi s knowledge and ski ll of the in -land water
ways would brin g our bi g sh ip into port where the 
tugs we had requested would nuzzle clo se in again s t 
the TOLEDO'S deep hull , easin~ it_in , cc11:efull y_ 
until it ~lided gently alongside its assigned pier. 

/ ~ \ / -------------



Life at sea consists mainly of specified hours of 
work, food, sleep and relaxation. My watch-stand

TALES' 
===,aing hours, like the mates , engineers, oilers, deck

hands and so on, were specified. Food, and sleep-
when the elements of sea and sky were moderate to 
gentle--were no problem. 

SMALLEY 
Deckhands would scurry about the deck in a flurry 
of activities. A section of the portside railing 
would be removed. Several of the crew would re
lea se the well-tied gangplank, shove it across the 
main deck and position it securely at the railing's 
opening. Those of us who could go ashore in that 
port , includin g the TOLEDO'S radio officer, would 
li ne up, ea ger to get into town. 

We shared tax is s o that we could get in to town 
fast er, bu t once there, they went their way and I 
mine. I kn ow not how they spent their shore 
leave , but a s for me, my first ambition was to en
joy a sup erb meal with lots of milk and fruit , and 
then to buy more to take back aboard ship. Next, 
I'd get magazines, a book or two, see a movie , sit 
in a park, or just walk and walk for the sheer sen
sation of seeing people, trees, flowers, buildings , 
automobiles and feeling the good , solid earth be
neath my feet. 

But time, whether at sea or wherever, has a way of 
di ss olving, faster when we're happy and occupied , 
and much , much slower when we are confined in a 
deadly day-in-day-out routine in an isolated en
vironment and alone. For I would scarcely get my 
sealegs to behave as if they both truly were the 
same length on land when it would be time to head 
back to the TOLEDO, and, within an hour or two, we 
would be outbound, toward the open sea, for another 
10 days to 3 weeks voyage . 

As the ship's sole radio operator my hours were in
tennittently long, but of no great continuous , un
in terr upted duration . This kind of an operation 
requ ires many short periods of watch-standing over 
a lon ger perio d of hours during a day. 

Our out-go in g transmissions were not large in num
ber. A dai l y noon position report to our New York 
office , arrival and departure messages, arrange
ments for harbor pilots , tugs and berthing accom
modations. In - coming messages, with the exception 
of orders from our New York office, were mostly re
plies to our ship's out-going tran smissions. 

As with aircraft communications, ships route and 
receive their messages via radio through on-shore 
control centers called shore stations. These use 
landlines such as telephone and teletype to send 
their messages inland . Messages, originating on 
land, our New York office, for example, are wired 
into these shore stations which in turn broadcast 
"traffic lists" to the ships at sea. Their lists 
are transmitted at known, scheduled periods and, 
depending upon the position of your ship, the ra~o 
officer monitors the shore station nearest the ship . 

Ship radio call signs are federally assigned. They 
consist of four letters. The first designates the 
flag and registry under which a ship operates . The 
first letters assigned to American vessels are "W," 
"D" and "K." The TOLEDO's call sign was "WOCS." 

But relaxing with my sh ipmates as the men did among 
themselves, posed a real problem. In this respect 
my life out there differed greatly from theirs. 
With the exception of meal times, I was alone 24 
hours of the day, every day, for days following 
day; sometimes for 2 to 3 weeks at a time . 

Off-duty time for them meant a game of cards, the 
shaking of dice, talk of politics , religion, the 
topic s of the day. They were free to s ocialize, 
limited only by the length and breadth of the ship. 
They visited in the cabin s of their shipmates, 
pla yed banjos, harmonica s, and sang; I often heard 
them clearly when the winds were gentle. They 
drank beer on the aft deck on a warm evening. 
Sometimes, when there was too much of both, one of 
the mates would stroll back and auiet thP.m-

But such periods of' rest, relaxation and jov iality, 
for me, were closed. As I saw my world out there, 
I had 2 strikes on me. One: I was female . Wher
ever I walked, sat, ate or slept amid that all-male 
setting I sensed I was "in - focus , " so to speak; and 
a few men in particular made me keenly aware of it. 
Insofar as possible I kept my anatomy covered, 
loosely, wearing slacks, low - heel shoes, a sweater 
or jacket. No lipstick, make-up, earrings or 
other feminine trappings with which we adorn (or is 
it equip?) ourselves to attract and ensnare the op
posite sex. Strike two, I was one of the TOLEDO's 
officers and as such I had the responsibility to 
act like one at all times, under all conditions, 
and this, insofar as possible, I was determined to 
do. 

From the moment I knew my first communication job 
was on board a ship and I made up my mind to take 
it, my goal was twofold, that of earning their re 
spect and, where and how I could, their friendship. 

Their relationship with me and mine with them, from 
the night I went on board had been courteous, di s
tantly friendly. This decorum continued until the 
start of the TOLEDO's third voyage when Captain 
Moller and I met along the flying bridge. 

Perhaps I should explain that a tanker's flying 
bridge is a narrow, railed catwalk positioned some 
6 feet above the main deck interconnecting their 
forward and aft superstructures . When the weather 
is foul and the main deck awash, this bridge be
comes the only way of transitting the ship for food 
and watch-standing helmsmen to maintain their round
the - clock duty handling the ship's big wheel. 

I have always remembered meeting Captain Moller that 
evening for several reasons . It was the be gi nning 
of one of the TOLEDO's longest voyage s, 21 days, and 
I was dreading the prospect of being alone and 
lonely for the next 3 weeks ' incarcer ation ; the 
very thought made me fee l forlorn and depres s ed . 
To add to it , it was late Fall and Winter' s first 
white chilling fingers were touching down across 
the nQrth country . The sky was spittin g icy s leet
ing pellets as the TOLEDO threaded it s way through 
the channel ' s intricate labyrinth s under the skill
ful guidance of our harbor pilot . The wind s were 
alre ady occasionally reaching Wagneri an height s . 

So I was indeed momentaril y taken back the fir st -..,. -..,. ......, 
time I entered the radio control center and sa w 
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SMALLEY-"SIIARl(LET" 
main in the world. Surroundings such as these do 
not provide a normal atmosphere for the kind of 

,.,.., ..... ,,., ... ,,, ... , ,, .. ,.,., , ..... ,,.,, 
life most men want to live. Nor is loneliness ac
ceptable to most men, or their families over a long 

.............................. •••• span of years . 
And , off in the distance, the sea was sho wing its 
on-rushing white sabred tips. Too, I had come to 
live with the element s of sea and sky long enough 
to recognize that the storm brewing along the 
cour se the TOLEDO would assume had been forecasted 
to be one of s ome intensity. Not that I needed 
confirmation. For I had already come to grips 
with the sea's most cursed malady on 2 previou s oc
ca s ions and learned that an unsettled, churning 
sensation in my midriff was a most reliable in
dicator. 

What I didn't know and, as it turned out was far 
better I didn't, was that the storm would continue 
to build and endure for the ne:i.-t 5 day s and 4 
nights without sur ce ase; that, beginning l ate that 
night, Captain Moller, the chief engineer, and the 
TOLEOO's radio officer would maintain on watch con
tinuou sl y fo r the next two day s and night s with 
s everal hours in to the third day. 

It must be tha t I sensed some pre moni tion of the 
struggl e ahead. For as I left the galley l at e 
that afternoon and saw the harbor tug backing off 
and our pil ot wave "bo n voyage ," I deeply wi shed 
that I , too , were on my way ashore. 

Between tµe whipping wi nds and the ship ' s inc r e as 
ing Machivellian dance, I s tarte d f orward aJ.ong 
the flying bridge , my head down , conce ntratin g on 
my footing, both hand s alternatel y yawing an d gri p
ping along th e railings. Suddenly I smacked s ol
idly into a formidable barrier whi ch promptl y 
grunted back. 

The impact knocked the breat h out of me, dr iving me 
against the starboard railin g . As I gas ped for 
air I felt someone vigorousl y thumping me on the 
back. I looked up, and much to my embarrassment, 
saw that I had run into non e other than the cap
tain himself. 

Through the skirling winds and intermittent boom
ings of spirited whitec ap s s lamming against the 
TOLEDO's empty hull , he apo logi zed . 

He had been meanin g he said , to a sk if I woul d 
care to join the off ice rs evenings when they came 
to his quarte r s t o li s ten to t he ra dio ne ws . I 
said I would indeed and made it back to my c abin . 

When my stomach s eemed to have regai ned s omething 
of it s normal equalibrium a few minute s before th e 
scheduled Lowell Thomas news, I s ecured my cabin, 
climbed the st arboard ladderway one deck, cro ss ed 
portside, pa ss ed the radio "shack" and s topped in 
front of the captain' s door. Hesitantl y , I 
knocked. 

The door opened and Captain Moller, hi s pet parrot 
"Ruff les ," Mr. Slater and Si ggy welcomed me in what, 
for me, was the start of a whole new world. A 
world of companion sh ip , friend ship and learning. 
A world which in the intervening years, in business, 
the military and my personal life , h as served me 
well. 

In retrospect a long, long time ago , I recognized 
those month s on the TOLEDO gave me a rare, vaJ.uable 
and interesting interlude, an experience se ldom 
granted to woman throughout history: th at of shar 
ing a man's world. Of working and living solely 
with and among men, stri ctl y on their terms. 

The sea is an isolated, unmitigating environment of 
solitude equalled only by remote mounta in range s, 

Life on the high seas, particularly on a merchant 
vessel , is a world fraught with innumerable, un
predictable hazards . Storm . Fire . Explosion. 
Shipwreck. Hardship. And, survival . 

Too , the se a with its vast canopied sphere of con
stant ly ch anging colors and formations is a realm 
of incomparable, indescribable beauty and wonder, 
of peace and quiet, of at-one-ment with one's own 
being. 

That the sea was a challenge, and that I faced one 
too, I recognized from the night I went on board ' 
until the morning I walked down the TOLEDO's gang
plank for the l ast time. 

Throughout the s everal. month s I was a member of that 
ship 's complement , I made a concer t ed conscientious 
effort to live and to work among them as they had 
come to work and li fe before a woman had suddenly 
been thrust into th eir mid st. This was the ir 
world. I was an invader. 

I wanted no changes. No compromises. No adjust 
men s . I neither sought nor asked f or any. And, l to t he bes t of my lmowled ge , the y gave non e. They 

~ st ood on the i r own f eet . I made ever y ef f ort to 
~l o the s ame. They did their work wi tho ut a sk in g 
{ my as si st ance . I s trove to car ry out the f un c-
~ ti on s of my job in the same manner . 

l When an engineer had worked long and hard to win ! out over a storm, and came into the galley with a 
j s tu bby un shaven beard , hi s hair uncombed , clothe s 
t soi led with the grease and oil o! his work, looki ng 
\ and smell i ng as if he had slept in them as well as 

I 
worked , whi ch he undoubtedl y had, I b ade him the 
gree ting of the day in a re spectful ton e and tended 
to my food. 

i When an off-color s tor y was told as one of the en
gineer' s had a way of doing on occ as ion when Cap
tain Moller was not in t he galley , I concentrated 
on eat ing, ever y now and then swallowing an un
chewed , se emin gly non-sinkable chunk which mean
dere d down my gullet with all the ease of a golf 
ball oozing through thick , heavy mud. 

When galley conver s ation s whipped to a froth and 
swearing reached vi gorou s level s from a woman's 
point of v ie w my ear s re ddened and wriggled about 
a bit unt i l I

1
could get my feelings under contr ol ; 

but inso far as possible, I t r ied never to show any 
outward s ign of di spleasure or shock. 

There were li ght er moments, t oo. Moments during 
which I learned about the TOLEDO' s operations , its 
navig ational equipments and functi ons . 

Mr. Slater and Siggy taught me how a ship fi~d~ it s 
way from harbor to harbor. The u se of a ships 
in s truments. The polaris, sextant, chronometer, 
parallel slide rule , book s and chart s . 

Under their supervision I learned to plot our noon
day position, compute and carr y out the necessary 
changes in the ship ' s change s of course , routes and 
destin ations. 

the Arcti c. Antartica and what few wilderne ss e s re - TALES 
OF THE WIRELESS PIONEERS 
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Wit h their guidance--and Captain Moller's permis
sion--they trained me to steer the TOLEDO' s big 
wheel . And I spent many a long hour both in day 
light and darkness watching the ship ' s binnacle 
compass, turning the helm from port to star boar d, 
st arboard to port, back and forth, over and over 
again . Nothing I have done before or s ince , ex
cept fly a smal l aircraft under moonlight, has ever 
given me su ch a complete feeling of freedom and ex 
hilaration or held me spellbound in the sense of 
majestical wonder and beauty as steering the TOLEDO 
through a pathway of golden sea lighted by the re
flective brilli an ce of million s and millions of end 
less chip diamonds . There were moments out there 
when it was truly a beautiful world , a fairy l and 
indeed . 

Mr. Slater and Siggy taught me to recognize and un
derstand the various interactions between the ele
ments of wind, sk--y and sea. The varying cloud s, 
their layers, movements and formations and how to 
foretell weather which controlled our cour s e , our 
ride and our de stinies. When the night sky was 
emblazened with myria ds of yellowish planets and 
twinkling s tar s, they took the time and interest to 
show me the loc ation of the North Pole •• • Orion's 
Belt • •• Venus • • • Jupiter • •• the Milky Way 
• • • Taur us , the Bull ••• 

Throu gh t he ir eyes and their love of the sea I came 
to feel the mirac l e and magic of a sun ' s rising up 
from out of the sea, its stea dy, inalter able climb 
toward the noonday zenith; its westwar d drift, 
measur able and uredictable> and its l!:Y'adual de cline 

al ong tn e noriz on an d its absorpti on an d final dis
appearan ce ba ck into the sea from which it had 
emerged . 

Whenever there was a bright moonlight night , the 
weather was warm and either Mr. Slater or Siggy 
had the bridge room watch , I would go topside and 
spend the night on a folding cot Siggy had resur
rected from somewhere within the TOLED01 s holds . 
There , surrounded by the small deck ' s canvass en
circ ling sides, with both port and starboard lad 
derways constantl y guarded by my trusted friends , 
I would lay awake as long as I could watching the 
heavenly array above, the moon ' s graduating pathwa y 
from a pinpoint of light on the horizon to a broad 
' spectrum of gold outlining the TOLEDO' s long, bla ck 

hull and its jutting white superstructures . It 
was fas cinating to se e the constant change of light 
and shadow as the ship rocked rhythmically in a 
deep sea ' s undulatin g peaks and valleys. ~o see 
the tiny masthead light trace a pathway agai nst the 
darkness of the sky . There , the flying bridge, 
the light and shadow effects over the black main 
deck and the quiet eeriness of the ship itself in
terchanged with the repetitive motion of a clock's 
pendulum swinging slowly, rhythmically from side 
to side . The memory of such nights remain as a 
thing of joy and deli ght I have never forgotten • 

With the morning there were ropes to be spliced, 
knots which must be learned and tied, the repai r 
of a rope-ladder , the se wi ng of a pi ece of canvass 
or flag signals which the wind's intensity ha d 
whipped loos e. {Concluded on Page 68) 
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·ss "H. M. Flagler" at West India Oil Dock, Balboa , C . Z. 
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The Tanke r, H. M . FL.AGLE R (WOCR) w as home to many radio officers du r ing her life from date of lau nch 
i ng in 1918 at Ne w port News until she was retired from service, circa 1945. Included among the name s of 
Radio men who served aboard her was that of m ember ANTON B. "ANDY" AN D ERSON - ~566-V. The speed 
of the Flagler was 9 . 9 knots. She was sing le screw, 478 feet long and had a cargo ?apac,ty of 92,180 bbls. 
During her lif e , she was crewed by several nationalities. First by American! then ,n 1_939 when s~ l d to 
Panamanian inte rests , a Canadian c rew took over . She reverted to an American crew rn 1940 but ,n 1941 a 

Danish c rew manned the ship. She missed being torpedoed in May 1943 north of Cape Farewell Greenland 

when a ship in the same co nvoy dir ectly ahead went down in 45 secon ds. _ _ She also s~nt out an "i O ~~ 
call in 1944 when in danger of founde r ing due to heavy weather. Her pos,t,on at the time was 36 , 10 ·, 
La titude, 720 36 ' W. Longitude. She was badly 'down by th e head' and the U . S. Navy resp onded to he r call for 
help but she made New Yo rk under her own power . Thank s to membe r Anderson for the picture of the Flagler. 
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Once d?Wil the gangplank onto the dock and walking 

~U A£LfV SEA /NffD£UDf alongside the TOLED0
1
s portside, I had a strange ~--ft , • ft 1' feeling I was forgetting something. Something 

that belonged to me, something I treasured se emed 

During the dark of night I came to know the creak
ings of a ship, its moans and groans as metal 
against metal or weod rubs with the churning and 
pitching of a ship. The ghostlike, haunting slap 
of ropes against a masthead. The reverberation 
of tons of sea belting its might against the 
TOLEDO's hull. The shrill, piercing whistle and 
screech of winds packing their forces into crev
ice s, corner s and seams. The sheen of rain pelt
ing against the thick glass of a porthold, strik
ing against the bridge room windows and drenching 
you the moment to go outside. The silent swirl 
of dense snowflackes gentling down over a ship like 
noiseless white bullets intent on battering through 
the TOLEOO's thick steel deckplates; and at times 
so dense it seemed as if our ship were enclosed 
within an ornamental glass paperweight vigorously 
shaken . 

I came to know the chilling touch of a thick, heavy 
fog on my face . How it penetrates deep inside to 
the ver y marrow of your bones, making you cold 
shivering and shrivelled whether you are i n yoi'.u
bunk, regardless of how many clo t hes you put on to 
warm your body. How everything is damp, wet, 
soggy to your ever y touch. 

I came to know what it means to stick at your j ob 
out there throug h howling, blustering weat he r . 
What it feels like to know your ship has suffered 
~amage , that the life of everyone on board , includ
in9 your own, can dep~nd upon your ability to keep 
go~ng, to keep the ship ' s only link for help oper
ative. 

With the passing of several month s I realize d that 
althou gh there was much about my job I enjoyed it 
was not the kind of life I wanted to live for years 
on end. So, for profes sional an d persona l reasons 
as well, I made the decision to leave the TOLEDO. 

Finally, the day came when I was happy to see the 
big ship enter what, for me, would be a final dock
ing . But I have also to admit I felt a sense of 
sadness at the prospect of leaving the TOLEDO. 

I watched our down harbor voyage through the radio 
room's por t hold unt i l the ship was secur ed at the 
Cities Service refinery dock in Quincy, Massachus
etts , locked the radio "shack" for the last time 
picked up my suitcase from my cabin and, taking~ 
last look, went outside . 

The TOLEDO's deckhands were shoving the ramp across 
the deck. The guard railing was removed and the 
gangplank lowered to the dock and secured . Know
ing that the bulk of the men were always eager to 
go ashore , I waited until they left. Sui tcase in 
hand, I walked down the starboard ladderway and 
onto the main deck . 

~hei:i I
11
neared tJ:ie gangplank, I was surp rised to see 

Chip s converging there too . As I neared the en
t1:'ance I noted that he was holding one hand behind 
In s back. He stopped, withdrew his arm from be
hind him and held out a pair of hand-hewn sandals 
with a canvass strap across their insteps . "Uh " 
he grunted in his best English moving them toward 
me. 

f 

!.I 
"The y ' re lovely, Chips," I told him . "Thank you . 11 I 
With the words "they ' re lovely," his shoulders 
s traightened, his eyes brightened and he smi led. l 
In all the month s I had been on board I had never $ 

to be back there on the ship. ' 

I had packed caref ully, checking and re -c hecking 
the radio and auxi l iary rooms, the bridge, chart 
room and topside, for I knew I would not ever be 
comi ng this way again . Since there were only two 
places in my cabin for keeping my belongings, a 
3- drawer che st and a few pegs along the aft bulk
head for handling clothes , I knew I had not left 
anything there . So, what could it be? I had not 
left anything, anything tangible, that is. 

Reassured, I went on. But I kept wanting to turn 
back . The thought persisted. Beyond that curve 
in the road ahead, I would catch a bus and thus 
begin my return to l ive and work in the so-call ed 
civilized world. 

Just before the turn in the road, my feet moved 
more reluctantly with each step. Unable to con
tinue, I stopped and looked back. Captain Moller 
was standing out on the portside bridge wing. He 
took his cap off, raised it over his head and 
waved it back and forth, slowly. I waved back-
and walked on . 

I n the months following my departure f r om th e 
T~I..EOO I often scanned the daily newsp aper I s sh i p
pin g news column for information as to th e ship ' s 
operations and whereabou t s . 

Then, in World War II, as an Air and Sea Res cu e 
eontroller with our sea-going branch of the mil
itary, a report of the TOLEOO's torpedoing and 
sin king in the Gulf of Mexico, came across my desk. 

I tried several times to read the report. But, 
for me, the print always blurred. I was never 
able to read it through . 

Yes, this recent news arti cle concerning th e first 
acceptan ce of one of our young women by a marine 
academy interests me. For, if you were to ask 
whether sh e and others of our sex can hope to find 
a life working ano living on the hign sea s, my an
swer is they can , without question. 

I have to admit that when I first started going to 
sea and an entire crew of Russian women, with the 
excepti on of the captain, pulled in alongside the 
TOLEDO, my eyes bugged-out noticeably. But after 
living with an all - male crew for many months I am 
convinced that our American women can do as ~ell-
maybe even better than the Russians. 

After all, what do they have that our women don't? 
Communism? We have freedom! Freedo m to work 
and live how and where we choose, with equal pay , 
promotion and advancement--possibly, some day, even 
to the rank of captain ? 

Thanks to SW P Member Albert L. Woody 
53 9-P ( W7WQ) for obtaining the stor y of 
Mrs Anne L . Small ey . We think all of our 
m em be rs wi 11 enjoy "Sea Interlude"· 

seen or known "Chips " to stand as tall or look as 11 

happy . BCJ6K 
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EPISODES 

"TA LES & STORIES OF THE WIRELESS PIONEERS" 
in the previous chapt er hav e brought you th e observ ations 
and expe ri enc es of members of th e Society or tho se in 
the p ro f ession and provide substantial coverage of the 
subject that th ey write about. 

Co nverse l y, "EPISODES & E X PER IENCES" bring to 
ge th e r in this Chap t er or Section, a sort of 'thumb-nail 
narr ation of an ind i v idu a l 'happ en ing' or ev ent which 
'Sparks' thought o f unu sua l int eres t. It may be very 
hume rous or it may be packe d with a few moments of su
preme exc it eme nt in an ope rat or' s life. The mood will 
change i n nearly eve ry s tory . Some, no s ta l g i c packed 
w it h em oti on and deep-felt sentime nt al reco ll ecti ons of 
days of lon g ago . Oth ers wi ll re live the drama o f SOS 
ca ll s or eme rgencies which oc casiona ll y we re o r short 
duration. It is the story of wi re less and rad io m en from 
a round the wo r ld. Dr ama , exci t ement, vio lenc e , hysteria, 
f ranti c actio ns, exhi l e rat i on - - you w ill find them unfold
ing as you read the expe ri ences o f members of the 
Society of Wir e less P ionee rs . 

The name of the autho r for each Episode or E xpe r ience 
wi 11 be found at the end of each sto ry. 

EXPERIENCES 

(1) An inc ident in the cou rse of a series of events 
in a pe rson ' s I i fe . 

(2) An inc ide ntal narrativ e or degression in the course 
of a sto ry o r w r iting . 

(3) Unusua l eve nts. 

1 . A pa rticular instanc e of personally encountering or 
unde rgoing something . 

2. Th e process of personally observing, encountering 
or undergoing something . 

3 . The obs erving, encountering or undergoing of things 
ge nerally as they occ ur in th e course of t ime . 

SUPERIOR ~ ~ag-chewers Paradise" 

T he superintendent in charge of hiring and firing 
oper ator s for Great Lakes freight and pa ss enger 
v esse l s in the early 20 1 s was known to be very 
stri ct. But his greatest hangup was a livid hat
red of rag .chewing and illegal chat betwen ship 
ops . 

Monitoring for such offenses from hi s Cleveland of 
fice, he tagged many an operator and eventually had 
him on the carpet. 

However , Lake Superior was well out of range of 
Cleveland in day light--and that's where and when 
the bo ys got together for "chewin ' s essions "--their 
antenna switches open and reduced primary input to 
the spark transmitters to insure limited , short-
haul coverage. (Continued on Page 76 ) · 
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SUPERIOR - "RAG-C HEWER'S PARADISE" 

(Continued from Page 75 ). 

During a hot August afternoon, with about f ive 
freighter s engaged in a bull session, we were 
stunned to learn that the mouthiest one of the 
bunch was our boss from Cleveland. 

"Takin g my vacation on thi s tub , 11 he pounded out. 
"Don't let me worry you THIS trip." 

--"FU" 586 -P 

star t walking fr om the ladder in a straight line , 
counting out t he number of ste ps it required to get 
to his door. But on this particular night he 
pau sed half way in his course and looked back. 

Lot's wife was turned int o a pillar of salt for 
st opping and looking back. Herman just sort of 
lost his bearings, but that was almost as bad. 
When he started out again he was going the wrong 
way in the dark. He was still counting steps when, 
all of a sudden he went through an open space be
tween two boat davits--and walked overboard. 

==::::,cni==xwK>==inx:::=:>4n-x:::=:,,n-nc::=::x-<~Kk==inx:::=:>4w<1<•==wn->==ac:nc: And then came those ten terrible seconds--the worst 
moments in Herman's life. It felt as if time had 
been slowed down like one of those slow-motion 

Ten Terrible Seconds 

Hyman Wallin's Tale of the Moments That 
Followed an Al l But Fatal Mistake 

This is a yarn about a coupl e of ropes. The yarn 
-well--it's told by Herman R. Wallin of 4524 8th 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. Herman i s supposed to be the 
adventurer and principal character in it, but some
how or other the ropes managed to take over the 
story. 

One of those ropes chisels in to this st ory solely 
on the strength of the fact that it-well --t hat it 
just wasn't. If we mentioned it here , it's only 
to post it as A. w. O. L. at a time when it was 
needed for guard duty. The other rope comes in at 
crucial point in our story. Like the hero of the 
old ten-twenty-thirty melodrama it shows up in the 
nick of time to right the wrong the othe r rope has 
done and prove to the world that though some ropes 
may be low down and ornery, there are good ropes as 
well as bad . 

And now that I've told you the plot of today's 
little drama, let' s bring in Herman Wallin--and on 
with the show. 

Toda y, Herman is a radio operator on the S. S. BIRK
ENHEAD, but this adventure happened in July, 1926, 
when Herman was occup yi ng the radio sha ck of the 
S.Sa CORNELIA plyin g between New York and the West 
Indie s . The CORNELIA was almost at the end of 
her "out" trip--just two or three hours' run from 
the first of the t r opical island ports at which she 
was due to call. 

It was a dark night, and Herman was on the lower 
deck , makin g his way up to the boat deck where his 
r oom was loc ate d. And--well--before we go any 
farther with this yarn we'll have to tell you some
thin g about the way the S. S. CORNELIA was con
structed . Suppose we let Herman do that him se lf. 

"My radio shack, " Herman says, "was on the after 
part of the boat deck--th e only quarters located on 
this part of the ship . A few feet away from my 
room , on either side of the shack were davits for 
two l ife boat s which had been removed. Since the 
members of the crew seldom came up on this deck , 
and then in the dayti me only , no ropes had been 
stretched across the openings between the davits." 

And there you have not only the la yout of Herman's 
sea-going pent-hou se but also the lowdown on that 
rope th at just wasn't there. 

movies--seemed as though that dive from the top 
deck was taking a year. Herman can still count 
over every one of those seconds-can still remember 
how the lights of the lower deck went crawling past 
him as he fell. One of his arms grazed the rail 
of the lower deck as he went by, and through his 
mind flashed the thought that that rail was the 
last thing he could possibly have caught hold of. 

Below him now were only the smooth steel plates of 
the ship's side, straight down to the water line. 
Herman thought of the propellor, threshing the 
water at the ship's stern and remembered hearing 
that anyone falling overboard close to the side 
inevitably gets sucked into the vortex of the 
churning water and chopped to mincemeat. 

The water was coming up at him now. He could se e 
it gleaming dully beneath him and he braced him~P.lf 
for --the shock of hitting it. Then, suddenl y, hi s 
left arm hit something-hit it with a sharp, sting
ing blow that bent it double and almost took Her
man's breath away. 

Herman didn't know what it was , but instinctively 
he made a grab for it. He caught it--and his hand 
skidded several yards along a wet, slimy surface 
before he realized what it was. A rope! A miss
ing rope had gotten him into this spot in the fir s t 
place. Another one--a rope that was very much 
present--seemed to be helping him out of it. 

Herman clutched at that rope until he thought his 
arm would come off. "My feet were dragging in th e 
water as I came to a stop," he says , "and the tug 
of the water added to the strain on my hands. I 
heard faint shouts above me. The engineroom tele
graph rang and I could feel the side of the ship 
shuddering as though it had hit some obstruction in 
the water. Then I could see heads thrust out over 
the deck rail and several voices were calling to me 
to hang on. A couple of men sitting on the lower 
deck had seen me flash by and had shouted to the 
officer on watch to stop the ship." 

A rope ladder came over the side and a deckhand 
came down to help Herman back aboard. "When I 
reached the deck," he says, "I was so weak with 
fright that I couldn't stand up. They took me to 
a stateroom and put me in a bunk. Outside of a 
few bruises and a pair of skinned hands, I was as 
good as ever in a few hours , but I saw to it next 
day that a couple of lines were stretched between 
tho se empty -boat davit s ." 

And in cas e you're wondering what that other rope 
was doing hanging over the s ide of the ship, here ' s 
Herman with the answer. "It was what is known as 
the guest line," he sa ys . "It's a hea vy rope put 
over the side near the water's edge and used to tie 

That missing rope was quite a problem. You know smal l boats and launches near the gangway. The 
the y don't have any open lights on the top deck of ship was approa ching the first of our tropical ports 
a ship because the y interfere with the vision of and this line had been put out only a few hours 
the officer on watch up on the bridge. On nights before." 
when there wasn't any moon, Herman used to have to Written by Floyd Gibbons and reprinted from the 
watch his step prett y carefull y . Usually he would New York Journal issue of Nov. 10, 1936. Hyman 
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1The 'Bug' 

When cw became the only permissible form of emis
sion on the air the semi-automatics could at l as t 
be used for radio operation. But the Bug began as 
a land line key , and if, for a while, I sound as if 
I were subsidized by Vibroplex Company, I'm not 
it's just that the story of the bug i s the s tory of 
Vibroplex, and here's why. 

The word "b1;1g" i s n<;>w a Vibroplex copyright, but as 
a telegraphic term it was used on the wire s long 
before the semi - aut omatic keys made an appearance. 
"But," in the early days of the telegraph was good, 
colorful box-car profanity that implied a definite 
can in e strain on the maternal side of the family 
tree. It was used to describe the inefficient 
"plug s" that we call a "lid" today who had fists 
that even a mother couldn't love, except on payday. 
Now, as early as the 187Os there were some types of 
semiautomatic keys that were very poor, and because 
of little , or no damping produced split dots. The 
"kings of the wire" who were proud of their ability 
to be able to hand send huge loads of copy each day 
refused to have anything to do with them and con
demned them all as "fit only for a bug t~ use " or 
as a "bug's key." That was before the sup&rb Mar
tin d~sign that redefined the word from one of op
probrium to the proud name that is the legal copy
right of Vibroplex today. 

When Horace Martin received his first patent for 
what he termed a "semi-automatic telegraphic trans
mitter," and, by the way, that is still the correct 
nPme for it, he sewed up the entire field in 1902 
for, with those eight pages of specifications and' 
drawings, that included every possible method of 
making dots automatically, and dashes manually he 
literally slammed the door on all challengers 'with 
one exception. ' 

Now that.1902 key was a far cry from the model as 
_we know it . It was battery powered, with two 

system. From 1904 on the excellence of these keys 
was re cognized by the telegraphers, and they began 
appearing on the wires everywhere. In tho se days 
to get one all an operator had to do was pay Martin 
five dollalls, and several days later the key was 
handed to him . All the early Martin Vibroplex 
wer~ custom built by him in his shop at home. 

Martin was never satisfied, he was alwa ys finding 
, new designs to fit the key to some special .need. 

In 1911 he produced one with two levers, although 
the dashes were still manually created. It was 
called the "Double Action Bug." In 1915 he saw 
the need for a small size key that would be more 
convenient to carry to cover sports events, or spec~ 
ial field operation, and "Vibroplex Number" appear 
ed, we call it the "Blue Racer" now. Then, in 
1917 he really came up with a strange one. Now 
there is nothing so crowded as a Wire Chief's desk, 
spa ce is at a premium, and there is really not 
enough room for even the #4 bug, so, Martin design
ed the ''Wire Chief I s Key," or the "Upright Model." 
It was nicknamed the "Vertical Bug" immediately. 
This key ha s only one contact that i s ut i liz ed for 
both dots and dashes, with a stop to hold the lever 
still when dash es were being made. This style was 
discontinued about 1925. 

There were many companies who tried to buck the 
Martin patents and produce t his very popular key, 
but only one was able to bypa ss those blanket speci
fications of 1902. The Mecogra ph Company of . Cleve
land, Ohio, manufactured the so-called "Right Angle 
Bug," or "Mecograph Key." An invention of Benja-
min Bellows of Cleveland, which was an improvement 
of an earlier Coffe patent, with the loop hole be
ing that Vibroplex makes dots by creating tension 
on the spring , while the pendu lum action of the 
Mecograph was made by r elease of tension. There 
were four different models produced until they were 
absorbed by the Vibroplex Company which was then 
known....as the Martin Vibrovlex and Mecograph Company, 
in 1914, with the J .E. Albright Company as sole 
agent for these keys . About the beginning of 
World War One, Martin and the Albright Company 
teamed up us ing the name The Vibroplex Company. 
Martin finally left Vibroplex and went in to busi
ness fo r himself producing the "Martin Flash Keys," 
and in 1939 he sold his dies and patents to the 
J.H. Bwmell Company. 

But there were other semiautomatics than Vibroplex 
for it isn't very hard to make one, and plenty ap
peared briefly on the market, but oft briefly. 
The Albright Company convinced the e egraph com
panies and the railroads that Vibroplex was the 
only legal key with plenty of law suits to prove 
their claim so that no other could be used on the 
wires. Now you know what would happen if you went 
to Field Day with your pet bug and were told that 
you couldn't use it, that only the keys on the desk 
were permissible. Well, the telegraphers told the 
companies where they could put theirs too and it 
almost caused an operators' strike, you simply can
not dictate to a telegr ·apher, or a cw man. So a 
~ompromise was reached. If the key came up to 
specifications the operator was allowed to purchase 
a brass plate reading: 

"Not manufactured, nor guaranteed but 
only licensed by the Albright Company." 

followed by a special serial number. The tele
grapher shelled out two bucks, attached the plate 
to the base of his bug, and lo! it became legal. 
These keys have been nicknamed variously: "The 
Albright Key;" "The Legal Bug;" "The Legitimate 
Key;" and most often, "The Bastard Bug," by the op
erators. 

(T- i& Page 78 - bot~ ~l. 1). 

~agnets to hold the lever while the dashes were be
ing made, and even Martin didn't like it very much. 
In 1904 he received a patent for the design th at we 
all know today as the "original," and the name Vi
broplex was granted a copyright. The only differ
~nce between the 1904 model and the present day one, 
is the wa~ the dot ?ontact is mounted on the \ribra- ff":?~ iiiL'..ALJ.l 
tor, and in 1906 this was changed to the nresent ~~---·-·------' ·--------------------- --i~ 
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IT HAPPENED To ME J was picked up by H.M. A. S. SYDNEY and the MELBOURNE. 
• "Strange warship off entrance," it read and "Full 

speed ahead," was the order to the crui~ers, and 
the fate of the EMDEN was settled . Her party had 
lost a valuable hour in blowing up the wireless 
station and cutting the cable--the dummy one - -for 
the genuine cable was never touched; the staff hav
ing rigged up a decoy cable . The Huns overlooked 
the fact that there was a duplicate set of instru
~ents very cleverl y concealed , with which the serv
ice was restored shortly after the raider fled to 
his doom. The Chinaman, who was a servant of the 
Cable Company , was suitably rewarded . 

As a radio operator aboar d ship, one of my duties is 
the daily copying of the Press Reports . While off 
th e Coast of Senegal, West Africa, one morning 
about four a .m. , I got up from my bunk to get this 
news bulleti n . I still had about fifteen minutes 
to wait and as I sat at the desk of my radio re
ceiv er, sti ll qui te sleepy, I faintly he ard what 
sounded like my father ' s voi ce , cal ling me by name . 

I re moved the r eceiver s from my ears and look ed 
around , but everything was quiet but t he throbbing 
of the ship ' s prope ller s and the faint rush in g of 
wate r agai nst the ship's side as the vessel moved 
through the water. I sat down again, clamping 
the phones on my ears again , and once more I heard 
him call ing me by name . The voice soun ded weaker 
this time and then st opped . 

On our arrival at our next port of call, I wrote to 
my father, telling him of my queer ex'})erience. 
Mail in West Africa i s s low , as few ships ply tho se 
outland port s . About six weeks l ater, on our way 
up the coast on the homeward trip , I received a 
le tter from home tellin g me that my father had 
pass ed away . The letter also gave th e date and 
time. 

On checking back on th e time and date , I found that 
he had pa ss ed away at exa ctl y the s ame time I had 
heard him callin g to me. 

Hyman Wallin - 426 - P 
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The Wireless Station at Cocos 

Recent l ight shed on the ci rc umstance s immediately 
preceding the destruction of the German raiding 
cruiser EMDEN, Captain Muller, at the Coco s, or 
Keeling Island s, sho w that a "heathen Chinese" had 
a good deal to do with the lurin g of t he wily, 
though very much overrated, Hun captain, to his 
doom when he landed his party to de stroy the all
important wireless station there , on that 9th of 
November, 1914 . The station is on Direction Is
land , the most northly of the so uthern Keelings. 
A boatload 0£.Ger mans was sent from the EMDEN to 
destroy the station, and after landing they com
mandeered a Chinaman to lead the way, which he did 
by a circuitou s route, having in the i nterim "given 
t he tip" to a countryman to get there first, which 
he did, with the happy re sult that ju s t in the nick ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,, ,,,,,.,,,, ,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,, ,,.,,,,,,,,.,, ... 

When the patents expired there was a ru sh to make 
ha y on thi s type of key and ever y one tried and usu 
all y did get into the act . Logan, Bunnell, Lytel, 
McElro y, Signal, Dow to name a very few. And , in 
the 1950 s th e only one designed to make da she s as 
well as dot s au tom atical l y, the Melehan "Valiant ." 
Only about 3 or 400 of these were made because t he 
electronics were beginning to appear and were far 
easier to operate . 

--ELECTRICITY , London - 1921 
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Steamboat 
DELTA QU E E N's 

~ liope 
UI~ 0 U . 

~Nlm-----=-

Calliope Cappers 
During th e Mardi Gras l ast year, the • ad dlewhe el 
steamer DEl,,TA QUEEN took a capacity load of vaca
tioners down the river from Cincinnati to New Or
l eans . There we tied up at the French Quarter and 
di s cov ered the u.s .s . ATULE, a Fleet Submarine also 
there on a visit from her Key West base. The old 
Navy spirit prompted me to invite her personnel 
over to enjoy some hospitality aboard our steam 
boat , s o I got up on the Texas deck and proceeded 
to serenade the Submarin e on our St eam Calliope. 
I pl ayed ANCHORS AWEIGH and a couple of hornpipe s, 
then began synchopati ng the music into Morse Code, 
addre ssi ng a message to the Captain and hi s person
nel to pay u s a visit. 

The surprised Radioman on the deck of the Sub dash
ed below to report to his Skipper, "Captain, there's 
some Nut over there on that Paddlewheel Steamer 
playing musi c on the whistles and sending us tele
graph messages." 

"So what is he saying?" demanded the Captain . 

"He i s inviting u s over for a vi sit, Sir . " 

The Sub' s Skipper l et his off - dut y section and a 
few officers come over , and we took them alon g with 
u s on a tour of the harbor we had arranged f or some 
city official s, during which refre shments were 
serve d. And the Captain of the Submarin e recip
rocated by inviting our personnel and our p assen 
gers over for a vi s it and in spection of his ve sse l , 
which was an unexpected divident in the Mardi Gras 
program . 

And the Radioman of the u.s.s. ATULE now boa sts 
that he copied 20 words a minute from a Steam 
Calliope . 

-- Louise Ramsey Moreau, WB6BBO/W3WRE --Cdr, E. J. Quinby, USN (Ret.) 
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The Graveyard of Ships 

This is a story of the Columbia River bar, and of 
one of the ships that crossed it back and forth. 

The Columbia River bar, located at the junction of 
the Columbia River with the Pacific Ocean , and ly 
ing between Washington and Oregon, has long been 
known as the "Graveyard of ships . " 

In dirty weather the bar is a very bad spot for any 
ship . There are sand spits and shoals which lay 
hidden beneath the treacherous waters . Any ship, 
bl own from its course, and ending up on the Colum 
bia River bar faces tragic death and destruction to 
the men and ship ! 

Heavy seas often break the entire way across the 
bar and when they do it results in an extremely 
dangerous situation ! Many a ship has pi l ed up on 
Peacock Spit, most often being lost with all hands ! 

Among the many ships lost on the Columbia River bar 
were the Rosecrans (36 lives); Francis II. Leggett 
(65 lives); Iowa (34 lives); Sylvia de Grasse; 
George Ol s on; Multnomah; and many more! Several 
hundred lives have been lost on the Columbia River 
bar over the years ! !!!! 

The first job the Marconi Co. assigned me to, in 
1914 , was the Columbia River bar tug the 'ONEONTA' 
(WPX), statione d at Astoria, Ore. She was a stee l 
tug boat having a power plant delivering 950 horse 
power , built in Portland, Oregon , in 1910 , and was 
especially designed for her dan gerous work . In 
aJ:}dition she had a powerful towing engine , designe d 
especial l y for work on the bar. The ONEONTA is 
credited with having been a veteran of many a hair
breadth re s cue from off of the Columbia River bar. 

Frankly, the WPX was a lou sy job, but I sup po se 
everyone has to break in somewhere. Purely as a 
s eagoing job she wasn't too bad. · However , with the 

TALES 
OF THE WIRELESS PIONEERS 

wireless room located below decks and in a room 
shared with the first mate, plus the infinity of 
bedbugs, it added up to a very unpleasant si tuation 
indeed! 

Whenever the bar was breaking, hard and dangerous 
work loomed ahead for the ONEONTA. Her job was to 
fight her way through towering seas out across the 
bar either to put a tow line on some ship in trou
ble, to put a bar pilot aboard s ome incoming ship , 
or to put a line on , and tow a sailing ship across 
the bar into Astoria . (There is an excellent pic 
ture of the ONEONTA fighting her way across the bar 
on page 27 of "Pacific Lumber Ships" by Gordon 
Newell and Joe Wil liamson . ) 

On the other hand, there were times when we would 
tow a sai l ing ship from Astoria, out across the bar 
into the open sea to where she was able to take care 
of herself. 

The Columbia River bar is acknowledged as having 
some of the most treacherous , most violent, and 
nastiest surf to be found anywhere . There were 
times when I wondered if we would make it across! 
Bo often when we were heading across a badly break
ing bar, the pi l ot house would be completely cov
ered under green water . The ONEONTA would cut 
right thro ugh the mi ddle of a towering wave, deck s 
awash with tons of water . She would come out from 
under an d ride right through the next one . There 
were times when I was real l y scared! ! 

Let us all join now in singing "Crossing the Bar" ! 

-- Herbert J . Scott 
,..,.,..,.,.,,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,,. •• ,,,.,.,,,,..,.,., ,.,. ,,,.,,.,,.,,,,,.,.,,.,.,,,,,,,.,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,,.,.,,,,,,.,,.,.,. 4 

Ammeter on brain-pan swings hard right 
Dramatic highlights of the Wireless Pioneers who 
helped pioneer airmen make history in the first 
trans - ocean flights. 

"Sparks 111 gave a shot to the old brain-pan so 
thought I'd send in a few of the waves which re
sulted. Something to do with our aid to pioneer 
aviation and, perhaps , some near - misse s to glory? 
I'm sure we've all had our near - mis ses and some 
worth recounting . This i s off the top of my head 
but may inspire others . 

USS Virginia, 1917-18 , A}lantic Ocean . Surprised 
to find a biplane floating around far out to sea . 
"What's that thing doing here?" 

(Next Pae:e - Col . 2 ) 
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The EASTLAND Catastrophe 

Standin g out prominently amid the awful s cen es 
which marked the lo ss of lives following the c ap 
sizing of the steamship Eastland at her dock in 
Chicago on July 24th, are the deeds of s everal men 
who unselfi shly put thoughts of their own safety be
hind them and aided other s to e scape death. Among 
these is Marconi Operator C. M. Dibbell. From the 
minute the ill-starred car f t began to list until 
she had car ee ned over on her side, he was acti ve in 
stri ving to avert the disaster and sa ve live s, re
ma ining on the vessel up to the time the Chicago 
authoritie s took charge of the rescue work and or
dered him to go ashore . 

The nwnber of known dead is estimated at 839. One 
hundr ed and forty -two person s are mis s ing. 

The Eastland, which had been ch artered to carry em
ployees of the Western El ectr ic Company on a picnic 
to Mich igan City , Indiana, was crowd ed with pas 
sengers sa id to number approximately 2,000 persons 
as she l ay in the Chicago River ready to s team away . 
Twenty minutes before she turned over she had a con
siderable li st to port and Dibbe ll walked to the 
s tarboard side of the vessel and look e d over the• · 
rail on to the dock. A watchman there shouted 
th at it would be advisable to gather the pa ssengers 
on the starboard s ide. Dibbell then attempted to 
move the members of the crowd to port. Few seemed 
to realize the danger they were in, however , and 
showed no inclination to follow his directions. 

In the meantime the East land kept li s ting. Grad
ually her deck took on a sharp angl e and the more 
cauti ous among the passengers took up positions 
near the starboard rail . They did not equal in 
numbers those who were on the port side, however, 
and suddenly the vessel careened sharp l y and turned 
over. Dibbel clung to the starboard rail and 
helped those who were not ab l e to aid themselves to 
clamb er on to the side of the vessel. Thus many 
of the survivors made their way with little diffi
culty to the tugs and launches which had come along
side the overturned craft. 

--TIIF. WIRELESS AGE. Sent •. 1915 

THE WIRE L E SS .-\.GE 

A LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE 

A life on the ocean wave, 
A home on the rolling deep; 

Where the scattered waters rave, 
• 

And the winds their revels keep! 
Like an eagle caged I pine 

On this dull, unchanging shore: 
Oh, give me the flashing brine, 

The spray and the tempest' s roar! 

-- From the poem by EPES SARGENT (1 847 ) 

THE SOC IETY OF 

"Charlie"Dunn Recalls 

Sikorsky amphibian used on eerfy routes. 

SS West Sequana, 1927 , S.F . for Shanghai about 500 
miles from S.F. Alerted to watch for missing Dole 
Flight planes. Lookouts spot a flare at midnight. 
Report radioed to Coast Guard. Skipper and I 
flooded with appeals from newspapers for story of 
Mildred Doran if rescued. Only woman in flight, 
only s tory requested. No luck after ni ght and day 
search among fog-patches. To sleep after 36 hour 
watch. 

SS Golden Coast, 1935-37. Staying up nights li s 
tening for "China Clipper" and other pioneers cro ss
ing Pacific by air. Supplied them with position
fix, WX and QRX for emergency if any. Damn glad 
when they finally got their own freqs and we stopped 
losing so much sleep. 

SS Golden Coast , Gilbert Islands , 1937. Amelia 
Earhart due from direction of Marshal l Islands and 
straining ears to hear something from her on 500 kc; 
but no luck - the critical time came and went. 

SS President Cleveland, 1939, mid-Pacific. Richard 
Halliburton's "Sea Dragon" trying to get Coolidge 
on 8280 with barely audible sigs . We take two for 
the Coolidge and rap with Petri ch an ARTA brother 
from Portland. He gives ugly picture of storm, 
bad conditions of junk, food spoi led or gone; but 
no SOS. Think this is the last time anyone worked 
him. Another case of the master hanging tough too 
long on the SOS? Power or antenna fai lure for 
radio, the? probably foundering for junk. 

"They also s erve who only stand and wait." 

Or , in our case , "Sit and listen?" 

Anyway, we did our best to help the pioneer ?ver
s eas fliers and they have been ab le to do tlung s 
for us, too. But what they've done to ?ur pa s 
s enger business i s a scandal to the Jaybirds ••• 

Charle s M. Dunn 115-P 
WIRELESS PIONEERS , 
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The Log of George C. Wilkins Sr. 

Have thoroughly enjoyed "SPARKS" 1 and have decided 
I'd best send in my two cents worth before I appear 
in the Silent Key Department. Here and there I run 
across someone I have known in the past, but they 
are getting fewer and fewer . Perhaps someone will 
recall me, but I doubt it. 

My start in 'Wireless' began back in Marysville, 
Ohio back in 1913 or thereabouts when my first rig 
consisted of half of a Ford spark-coil for the xmtr 
and a very complicated rcvr ••• a needle laying 
across two sharpened dry cell battery carbons for a 
detector and one of the old-fashioned long telephone 
r ece ivers . The antenna was a section of one of 
our clothes-line s . Worked clear across town in 
gr ea t sha pe. In fact got out to a plac e in the 
cow1tr y nearl y nine miles away. Would hav e been 
gre at i n these days of TV and Radio! 

The Ham Call 
time was not 
with no ads. 
State l i ne I 
ticket. 

Book put out by the Government at that 
quite as large as a Reader's Digest 

As I was unabl e to work over the 
ju st never bothered to get a ham 

By 1915 I had progressed to a half KW rotary spark 
but decided to go all out and went to Chicago where 
I pa ssed the ex am for R/O First Class. Having ob
tained thi s I had no idea of how to get a job or 
just what to do if and when I got one. 

The Marconi Co. of America had a school down on 
Duane St. in New York taught by Elmer E. Bucher and 
right next door to where E.T . Edwards and Mr. Duffy 
did the hiring. Spent about six weeks in school 
there and then went in and applied for a job. The 
waiting room for the young hopefuls was called the 
' Static Room' and if Duffy had anything for you he 
would pound out your name with a buzzer. 

My fir s t as signment was the Russian Volunteer Fleet 
ship , the "Vologda" who was awaiting a shipment of 
high explo s ives bound for Arcangel . Luckily for 
me the cargo wasn't ready and we went to Matanzas 
Cuba fo~ a cargo of sugar. I was the only one o~ 
board with one or two exceptions who spoke Engli sh. 
The gear was of some foreign make, but we had 
little if no traffic so had no difficulty with that 
part of the job. 

On our return to New York the cargo still was not 
ready so they tran sferred me to the old •Maracaibo' 
of the Red D Line. Her call was KDM and we ran 

BOOK OF THE "WIRELESS PIONEER " 

bet ween New York and Maracaibo with st ops at L~ 
Guira and Cur acao. She h ad a 2 KW Marconi r i g 
with either quenched gap or synchronou s rotar y . 
Don't recall the receiver except that it had only a 
carborundum detector and of course no amplifiers . 
Never heard of such a thing. 

Early in 1916 I joined the tanker '.John D. Arch 
bold' which was being equipped with deck guns and 
read yin g for a t rip to France with airplane gas. 
Our trip over was qui te uneventful but when the 
convoy we were exp ected to j oin was ready to take 
off our two anchor chains were so badl y twisted up 
that we mis sed the boat , so to speak , and the Old 
Man decided to try i t on our own. Two days out of 
Brest th ey sighted a sub way ahead of u s but out of 
range of the bow gun , even at highest elevat i on . 

While everyone was watching ahead another sub came 
up astern un-noticed and put a torpedo right into 
the engine room. One of the black gang escaped 
but the others died. Both stern lifeboats were 
put out of coDBDission and neither of our gun s could 
be used due to the angle of the ship . 

One sub surfaced and ordered all hands off the ship 
as they were about to sink her by gun-fire. I had 
no word from the bridge as to our position or any
thing. The Old Man came by the shack in his 
shoregoing clothes and wearing a straw hat . I 
gave him a hail and asked for some info. The mate 
sent down our position and I fired up the emergency 
power, (a ten inch spark coil and six volt battery) 
our rotary gap had to be set for minimum clearance 
and left stationary for emergency use. 

My SOS was answered at once and rebroadcast by GLD, 
the Land's End station, so I pulled the switch and 
prepared to take off. Everyone was in the life
boats but the skipper, the first mate and me and 
the sub was standing by ready to let go with their 
deck gun. 

The mate suggested that I run up to the bridge and 
pick up the licenses and, like a damn fool, I did, 
but stopped by the shack long enough to get my own. 
Still have this memento. 

We were eventually picked up by a small converted 
Fr ench yacht, the 'Engageante', to whom I signalled 
by means of a lifeboat lantern under my jacket tell
ing him that the sub was ju s t astern of us and to 
look out. He acknowledged and we proceeded to 
board. As I was climbing the accommodation ladder 
to the patrol boat the sub let go another torpedo 
which , fortunately for us, was set too deep , but 
which passed right under us MIM. We eventually 
got back to Brest where we stayed several days be
fore being shipped down to Bordeaux, thence back 
to New York on the French passenger liner, 'Es
pagne', arriving in N.Y. on the Fourth of .July. 
(1916) 

By this -time I decided I'd better join the armed 
forces if I didn't wish to wind up in a trench, so 
joined the Navy Reserves and was sent, of all 
places, to NAA from whom I had first started to 
learn code! I spent several weeks at the trans
mitting site in Arlington, Va. and then to the op
erating position in the State, War and Navy Bldg. 
in Washington. Tried unsuccessfully to get trans 
ferred to sea but was turned down repeatedly. 
Finally was sent with a detail of men to Otter 
Cliffs, Maine, where we had receivers set up to 
monitor all European stations 24 hours a day. Drs. 
DeForest and Pickard were both there several times 
experimenting with different types of antennas, 
and there were some wild ones. 

After leaving Otter Cliffs I served at NAB, Port
land , and also a short stay on Light-ship 74 and 
finally wound up at NAD, Boston . First at the 
Navy Yard and then in the Little Bldg. Boston. 

m» · 'Pr, 
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George C. Wilkins Sr. 
Then back to sea on a merchant freighter a Hog
I s lander called the 'Babbo s ic .' She wa~ a mess 
On our homeward trip bound for New York from vari
ou s E111;opean ports in mid- winter she started to 
break in two and we were for ced to stop in the 
Azores and Bermuda. t he latter for food . 

I 

She f in ally made it into Norfolk, where I gue ss all 
hand s left the ve ss el. I caught a berth on a ship 
bound for the Wes t Coast with return pa ssa ge paid . 
Decided to try the West Coast for a while, so sold 
the ticket and waited a week or two bef ore I landed 
another job out of San Fran ci sco . Thi s was a good 
rw1 . Up and down the Wes t Coas t through the Canal 
for a number of European por ts and return . Good 
officer s and crew and good pay-off ••• (a s wag es 
went in tho se days , Hi . ) By th e way, when I 
starte d going to sea I made $25 . 00 per mont h and 
had to furni sh my own uniforiii'"":-:-. 111'-C--

A shi pmate and I decided to take a trip to Hawaii 
which we did, s ailing on the old 1atsonia, first 
class , yet . 

I wound up wor kin g for the Hawaiian Ele ctric Co. 
as high l ine inspe ctor , but had an offer for a 
pretty good job back in Ohio so went back lon g 
enough to get married and raise a fami l y, always 
hoping to ge t back t o Hawaii . Then caine the Great 
Depression, and I hope we are not heading for an
other . 

After Dec . 7, ' 41, I alter Winchell was urging any 
and all electronics men to go to Pearl Harbor and 
work for the Navy . I went to Dayton, o. and put 
in my appli cation and eventually got my orders and 
transportation . Arrived at Pearl on Feb . 15, 1 42 
and stayed on until VJ Day . Meanwhile I had al
lowed my license to lapse so took another exam be
fore leaving the Navy employ and had a job lined 
up as soon as I was free . This was a little In 
terisland Steam Navigation passenger and freight 
vessel which called on al l the island s and after 
about six months I left her to go to work for R.C . A. 
at their stat ion , ](Ill( in Kahuk'U, Oahu . Helped in 
stall the gear and stayed on to operate the sta
tion. Too far from civilization and hard to get 
transportation so left them to join Mackay Radio 
in Kailua where I went through the saine deal as 
with RCA. That i s, i n stall equipment and remained 
to operate at KJU which st ation clo se d (for ship
shore service ) after a strike . I remaine d on as 
shift-engineer until r etir ed at age 65 . During 
the stri ke I worked as over- s eas communicator for 
CAA (now FAA). 

Since retirement I have actuall y spent more time 
at sea than in earlier year s . Have worked for 
Matson , State s Line , State s Marine, President Lines 
and others too numerous to mention. Many trip s to 
Viet Nam, Far East, around the world , up and down 
both U. S. coasts , South America , etc . , etc . , but 
guess am grounded for good now. 

Have taken two vessels to Taiwan to be scrapped . 
One nearly cap s ized in the South Chin a Sea but we 
made it in with a 30 degree li s t but s till afloat . 

George C. Wi lk in s, Sr . 1110-P JQ16EWA 
44- 527A Kaneohe Bay Dr . , Hawaii 96744 

A LIVING EPISODE 

53 YEAR SPAN BRIDGED BY SWP 
(Happy Reunion of Old Timers) 

It was in 1920, some 53 year s ago, that Henr y 
Barker (633- SGP) who was in char ge of the Marconi/ 
RCA sho p in Seatt le , an d myse l f revamped the P-8 , 
500 Hz, 2 KW, Quenched spark gap transmitter on the 
"Kainchatka " so th at it would work on 2,000 meters 
as well as the standard 600 meters, in order that 
the shi p could communicate with the Russian I Tele 
funken ' sta ti ons in Si beria. 

Upon compl etion of the job, I sailed on the "Kam
chatka" to Siberia and the Arctic (see "Siberia 
for Furs" SOWP 1973 Year Book, pg . 123). I nev er 
saw Henry after that . 

He , l ike myself, is a retiree. Finding his naine 
in the SOWP roster, I have corresponded with him 
in his home in Carnation, Washington, from time to 
time . 

One day, 
ishment, 
Barker! 
Honolulu 

prior to Christmas of 1973, to my aston
I received a telephone call from Henry 

He was in San Francisco on his way to 
for some relaxation and recreation . 

I hacl him come over to my place where he arrived 
about 3 p . m. Since we had not seen each other in 
these 53 years, we had much to talk over! We had 
a 'Ball' talking over "old times" and reminiscing 
regarding old time operators and managers we had 
known, and let us not forget the ' real boss' of the 
Seatt l e Office , Miss Stella Kayo. 

We had him stay to dinner after which we continued 
our remini s cin g . About 9 p . m. Henr y decide d he 
sh ould return to San Francis co and the next morni ng 
he took off f or the Hawaiian I s land s . He wrote 
from there say in g th at he was enjoying the sun an d 
war m wat er at Waiki ki . He never mentioned the 
prett y young girl s in their abbrevi ate d bikini s ! 
Wonder how come? 

We both enjoyed a grant time to ge ther which would 
have never been po ss ible had it not been fo r SOWPI 

Herbert J . Scott - 838 - SGP 
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My Key I ==-~~~--~~ 1 

l~-l!._-~tM!_@b.11~ 

And Me 

W hen I was a lad, a v ,s,on I had, 
It to ok roo t and grew wi Id and fr ee . 
It was pa rt advi ce , laced with sacrifice , 
My key an d me. 

,-) ~O y - F,+u,dg~ [l 

l.JJ adio theory I took, le arned from a book, ~--.J...---~----~----L!'.l ike sou r ing gall, years built a wall, 
Maste ring Morse Code was no sp re e . Whi le I tasted fruits of the recipe . 

I~ .. I 

Between dots and dashes and static c rashes, /OF THE "Wl~ ~s PIONEER" I ha d what I wanted, but sti II was taunted, 
I became a man with pedigree, · Now ' s too late to b reak free, 
My key and me . My key and me . 

tf he job I go t w as on a floating pot, 
It was like a ci rcus or jamboree . 
With weathe r repo rt s and capta in's retor ts, 
We worked from sea to sea , 
My key and me . 

lli wa r, then two, came on and flew, 
But Ii ke the pod require s a pea, 
I took a wife and changed my li fe, 
And sudden l y there were thr ee, 
My key and me . 

® nlike before, I s tayed asho re, 
Then dangled a g rand child from my knee . 
L ife s ift ed like sa nd, but no t qui t e so g rand, 
And I forgot th e prophecy, 
My key and me . 

~ t's gathered dust, is coated with rust, 
And at times I sense a plea , 
While trembling hand tunes th e shortwave band, 
To re ca ll the bond of th e sea, 
My key and me . 

tf he l esson I learned was harshly earned, 
The pr i ce is high, not free. 
A p l edge that is lost i s beyond a ll cost, 
And we both sec retly agree, 
My key and me . 

llor towa rd the end, you compr ehend, 
From faded i nsiglit gleaned a t sea, 
Proph ec y may bend, but as t he Lor d did i ntend, 
In time there w i ll only be, 
My key, not me .. • 

THE SOCIETY OF 
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The untold 1S. S. Temple Bar' Story 

ALERT! THOSE C.G. MEN 

"EPISODE" Related by Charles A. Myers-SWP-1571 

~ 0 0 C O O O C O C C O O C O O O O O O C C O C O t t t O O O O O C O O O O O C O O O C O C O t t t O O C C O C O C C C C C O O O 0 p a a a 
The fo l lowing " E pisode" is related by mem ber, Cha rl es A. " Chuc~ . M y op bei ng re l ieved mu t te red t o m e .. !most l y no sigs - real 
Myers ( E x - Chief Radioma n USCG, E x-Chief Rad i om an USN and qui et to ni gh t: · Ou r Coast Gua rd radio log had to have an entry 
R et i red ChieffWa rr ant Offi ce r , US AF ) . "C huck " at t he ti me o f eve ry 3 minut es , or if no ent ry t hen t he no ta ti on "NO SIGNALS" 
the " E pisode" was Radio m a n 3rd C lass, as si gned to the USC GC w as t ype d in . E ve ry tim e a me rcha nt ma r ine ship sent anything 
DA PH N E/N RGD. He re i s h i s s t o ry : on 50 0 KCS, w e logg ed i t , eve n i f i t was V V V de K IE K AR . 

Br ie fly , t he act i on was t h i s ••• t he S . S . Temp l eba r we nt on 
t he rocks off Carro l l Isla nd, somewhere off t he Coast o f the 
Sta t e of Washi ng ton in t he ea rl y sp rin g mon ths of 1939 . Th e 
rad io operato r was ab l e t o sen d once on l y ••• 

"SO S DE GNO J, S . S . TE M PLEB A R ON 
ROCKS OFF CA RR OLL ISLA ND, BREA K IN G 
IN TWO , LOAD ED W ITH SCR AP IR ON . 
AB AND ONIN G SHIP, A R " 

Th e o ther side of th e s tory is • •• m y s e lf, a s lee py yo un g 3rd 

That s wh a t ou r log s fa ith ful l y reco rd ed . We stood a split - phon e 
wa tch , 500 KC in one ea r and our (the n ) Coast Gua rd pr i ma r y h i gh 
fr eq uency CW (a nd Ph one cal I i ng) fr eq uency o f 2670 KC, th e fre 
qu ency being re f er red to in th e log as FD . 

We ll, My re li e f has gone down t he ladde r to h i t the sack and I was 
fighti ng s l eep so decide d t o get some "Joe ". I figu red a cup of 
engi ne room c of fee woul d c I ea r the fog away somewhat for the 

watch a hea d . (Co n t inu ed on P aqe 84) 

(Be low) 

cl ass radioman of the United Sta t es C oast Guard Cut te r DA PHNE Hit 'Ouill ayute N eedle s ' on Carr o ll I s la nd - Ap r i l 8 1939 . P hoto 
j ust c oming on watch, and reliev i ng the watch at exact l y 0400PST from collect i on of Joe D. W i lliamson, Winslow, Was hington • 

... -~ 
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Temple Bar Story-Myers 
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(Continued from P age 84) 

We had an o l d battery ope rated detector - audio regenerative receiv
e r on 500 KCS, so I tuned the volume cont rol way 1;1p and stepped 
out of the radio room, p r eparing to go dow n the engine room ha tch 
just ten feet away and a f iftee n foot drop down the ladder and get 
m y coffee and be back in a fla sh . Had I comp l et ed that trip , 
th e re may have been no surv i v o rs fr om the SS . Tem pl e Ba r . 

Our Ship, t he USCGC DA P HN E was s i ng led up at Sausalito , 
in a part of the San Francisco Bay. It was our ' in - port' pe r iod . 
we w ent on pa trol for ten days out , and then had ten days in po rt . 
While in port, the radio man spen t one day on lib e rt y and one day 
on shipboa rd duty , on ei th e r th e Port o r Starboard Watch, which
eve r he is assigned . I was on the Starboard watch, and this 
ea r ly morning I had th e good feeli ng that when the sun came up 
and it was 0800 and I turn ed the watch ove r to my relief - my 
l ib e rt y wou l d begin, and for me that m ea nt after walking 
th e fu 11 I ength o f the docks and uptown I wou Id be dr ink-
in g bee r with othe r ea r l y morning sai lor s , me rcha nt 
m arin e, Coast Guard - o r Navy . . . at a beer joint we 
supported because the bee r wa s five ce n ts a glass 
and th e best look ing ( to us) women in t own hung 
out the re , eve n at 0830 in th e morning ! 

Well, I had just started c l imbing down the eng
in e room ladde r and when my hea d was at 
deck level I hea rd it ! The signa l was not 
str ong, but c l ea r and the sending w as slow and 
delib e rate: .• ~• SOS DE GNQJ , S.S. TEMP LE 
B A R ON ROCKS OFF CARROLL ISLAND, 
BREAKING IN TWO LOADE D WITH SCRAP 
IRON ABAN D ONING SHIP AR" 

We i I you radio ope rators a l I know how some 
thing like that will hit you . You carry the co de 
in your head un t i I you can put it down on the 
mill and be su re th e time is rig h t. •. I leaped up 
t he engine room ladde r , scrambled to th e type
wr i ter in the radioshack and made my log en try. 
I then waite d . .. a nd waited • .. and wa it ed . What 
I was waiting for was the big shor e stat ion s KPH 
o r KFS TO BLAST THE ETHER WITH AN SOS re
br oadcast and th en g rowl an M CW ORT to any ship that 
d ared to ope n up on 500 . I wa i t ed . It fi na 11 y dawned on me that 
it looked like I w as th e only one in the whole West Coast 

' ... 
a hund red watts or so of RF on 500 KCS and rebro adcast the SOS 
with the preamble " SOS DE NRGD FOLLOWING HEARD ON 500 

~ gs I and then repeated the S O S, just as I had received it a few 
m in utes after 0400 in fhe morning . 

No sooner had I finished than bot h my earpho nes bu rst 
alive . KPH commenced rebr oa dcasting the SOS to 

sh i ps and stations - Coast Guard Shore Station 
"NMC" called me on 2670 demanding any add 
iti onal info rmation, and fo r me my part was done . 
The rest of the watch I faithfu l ly lo gged a ll tr ans 
missions both on 500 and 2670 KC . 

The Coast Gua rd Cutter Onandago wa s di spa td1 ed 
fr om Po rt Angeles, Washington and despite heavy 
seas and generally bad weather was able to pick 
up the su rvivors who had taken to the Ii fe boats . 

The t raditions of the U.S. Coast Guard Radi o 

~

perator g ives him a feel in g of clo se brotherhood 
nd fr a terni t y with t he Me rchant Marin e Radio 
ffi ce r. As I am w r i ti ng th i s, I know that some
here on some lati tude a Me rchant Marine ship is 

p robably cal l ing the U . S . Coast Guard right now, 
1f not for assistance, then fo r medical info rmatio 

or i n fo rmation on the weathe r o r in some cases just 
a rela y fo r a PAID comme rcial radio mess age to the 

United States •.. from far out at sea . 

l 
My reward for what I k new was a job w e l I done came 

o r the worl d for that mat te r that had copied that one 
SOS . W e i I, I had neve r reb roadcast an SOS befo re 

when after reading the logs the following day, the First C lass Radie 
m an grow led to me •.• "Wei I there is hope son , you 

~ ---...._ might ev en make a radioman someday" . 

but there is a first time fo r every junio r rad i o 
ope rator. I pu l led the gen -

e rato r switch tha t 

Cha r les A. Mye rs - 1571 - PA 
W8LGT) 

E x-Chief Radioman" USCG . 
E x - Ch i e f Rad ioma n USN 
R eti red Ch i ef Wa r rant Office r - USAF. 

-30 -

Charl es A. " Chuck" Mye rs has reti r ed to 1104 Ritchie S t. , 
P r inceto n , Wes t V ir gin ia, 24740 . His se rvices in the 
USC G also i nc lude assi gn ments on the USCGC Shoshone/ 
N RVY , USCGC Al exa nde r Hami lt on/ NR DH . Wa r years 
sa w him aboa rd the USS Chase and from 1946/49 he saw 
Sho re Du t y in the U . S. N. 

The ~ky o'c~ rchcs here, we feel the undulating deck beneath 
our feet, · 

We feel the long pulsation , ebb and flow of endless motion, 
The tone s of un seen my stery , the vague and vast sugges tions 

of th e briny world, the liqu id-flowing syllabics, 
The perfum e, the faint creakin g of th e cordage, the melan

choly rhy thm, 
T he boundless vista and the horizon far and dim arc all here, 
And this is ocean's poem. 

- Wa lt W hitman 
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KGPE Police Radio, KC. ,Mo.1939 
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Police Radio Net 

The INI'ER- CITY POLICE RADIO TELEGRAPH NET got its 
star t as a ste p- child of Police Radio in the early 
Depression thirties . Its purpose was to establish 
a reliable communications service between large 
Metropolitan Police Departments throughout the 
United Sta te s . Since many licensed Radio Tele 
graph operators wer e already employed at their ra 
dio stations, Police officials were alerted early 
to the potential of these capable men. Many com
munitie s, des p airing at their inability to cope 
with the rapid movements of John Dillinger , Pretty 
Boy Floyd, Ma Bar ker and Vern Mil l er and others of 
their kind in that era, joined together in making 
plan s to petition the Federal Conununications Com
mis si on, for authority to initiate a network of 
this kind . 

Responding 
authorized 
visions to 
signals in 

favorably to their petition, the FCC 
a number of Police Department Radio Di 
start experimental tests by sending CW 
the 2 to 8 megacycle bands. 

~t or ~ng transmissio n s from other cities participat
ing in the tests. Hooked to a keying ja ck that had 
been_ad~ed to the transmitter, was a haywire lashup 
consisting of a Br oadcast Station transcription 
turnt able , on which rotated a 16 inch disc whose 
edge had been not ched to tap out a series of V' s 

~ ending in KGPE the station ' s call letters . These 
~ notche s tripped a switch plugged into the keying 

jack of the transmitter . As long as the turn 
table rotated the transmitter sent out the V's and I Cal l Letters as a test signal . 

1 Over a period of months , duty operators on ea ch 
watch l ogged all test signals heard from other 
cities engaging in the tests. At the conclusion 
of the experimental period, al l data was studied to 
determine if such a communication service was in 
deed fe as ible . .Many city and state pol ice offi
cials followed this activity with great intere s t . 
Eventually the FCC granted approval and it was not 
long before a bus y network of Police Radio Tele 
graph circuits was in operation . 

As they always have in the past , these ex - sea going 
operators came through and established a profe s 
sional radio telegraph network that transmitted 
Police Intelligence in a manner that compared fav -

·~ or ably with simi l ar Military and Commercial serv -
\ ices. They handled 500 word Radiograms of finger -

At KGPE, Department of Police, Kansa s Cit y, Mo. , l print classification data, with its inner whirls 
the radio operators confronted the challenge with j and outer whorls with aplomb . Many of the se 
some misgivings . There was very little money on i wanted men were apprehended through the use of thi s 
hand to purchase even the most elemental gear es - method of Wireless . Of course there were prob-
sen tial for the sential for the te s ts . Some of lems . Operators were monitored by the FCC pla y-
the Operators had only Radio - Telephone licenses and ing checkers and chess on many a dogwatch. Am-
cou~d not manually transmit the CW sig nal s during bitious Chief Operators in one -cit y tr ying to ex -
their watch at the Police Radio Transmitter . So, tend their authority over operators in another cit y 
after sev eral false starts a practical method of because of loo se net discipline. But , in spite of 
doing thi s automatically was devised . Off duty these and other handicap s, the Police Radio Tele-
operators h a d s crounged discarded equipment from graph Net helped bring about an organization known 
local Broadcast stations which could be converted as APCO (Association of Police Communication s Of-
to this purpose during the experimental period . ficers) . What happened after I left for \~i II in 

1 
~ 1940 I h ave never had the opportw1ity to find out . 

A s tandb y Wes tern Electric 9A transmitter was con - , Perhaps s ome other SOWP member can add a se quel to 
vertecl from A3 to A1 emission. An FB- 7 National ~ th is st0 ry. 
receiver was loaned by a local Ham for use in mon- § By H. T. HART 585 - V 
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WIX-MAN'S Episodes ala Bill Hannah 

EPISODES IN Tiffi LIFE OF A WIRELESS OPERATOR 

by Wm. II. Hannah 

EPIS ODE # 1 
S/S Duquesne KECS New Orleans to Live rpool/Man 
chester. Winter 1923. 2KW Navy Standar d Spar k . 
Young skipper , 28, I though t he was office boy ! 

Riff-raff crew, mostl y I.W.W.'s, remember them? 
I nter nation al Work er s of the World , the forerunners 
of the Communist s . 

Food very bad -- Dutch steward "knocking down" on 
food. Crew chased him up the dock in Liverpool, 
absent for three days till things calmed down. 
Cr ew came back from "l iberty" first night - much 
banging on rai l s with pipes etc . and a few local 
fights. Two Liverp ool "bobbies" of massive pro 
portions came down on call and straightened the 
crew out . Dutch steward married English gir l and 
pr oceeded to stow away hi s new brother - in- l aw on 
return trip . First detected by mysterious shadows 
in hi s room when steward was out. On pretense of 
need for carbon paper , noticed holes at bottom of 
steward's closet door , they were not for ea sy t ran 
s it of ro aches but air for stowa way . 

Return trip - bad st orm. My antenna blew down, 
dev el oped leak in # 1 hold , and turbine rotor lost 
some blades. Hove to for three days , raised heavy 
(t ons ) rotor housing with chain falls - -chief crawl 
ed down inside and chipped equal number of vanes 
opp. side to balance- - a HOT job even after housing 
cooled! Back on own power and turbine O. K •••• 
msg to Shipping Board advised our action . They 
still didn ' t believe it when arrived N. O. Job 
would have taken weeks along s ide the dock . 

EPI SODE #2 
S/ S Panama KM!-[ NY Port au Prince and Cristobal, 
c.z. Summer 1923 . 1 KW Te l efunken Spark . Old 
Telefunken Xtal recver , bellows type tuning coupler 
with beaded plug around periphery of secondary for 
large tuning increments . Also Grebe CR- 7 receiver 
with tube type detector inset on face of panel. 
We used to scrounge VT- i' s for this hot shot re 
ceiver . 

BOOK OF THE "WIRELESS PIONEER " 
~ 

I
I 

EPISODE #3 
S/ S Byron D. Benson Tidewate r Oil Tanker KrMN 

I 1924 NY-Gulf/SA oil ports 

One of early RCA P-8 spark conversions to b ack to 
back se l f rectified 204A ' s Early RCA "re lay s ta 

\ tions" for gul f / carib area. These r eall y "g ot 
out" - about 17 amps in antenna . Used to work 

1 WSA, WSC & WCC by the hour. 

EPISODE #4 
S/ S Horace Luckenback KlJLK 1924 NY to Pedro, SF 
& Puget Snd lumber ports. 

i 2KW Navy Stan dard . "Fire at Sea . 11 

I Off Gulf of Tahuantepec - 8-4 "black gang" member 
~ rurlely shaken from dreams by putti ng bare foot into 

I 
soft f udge of deck composi tio n in room - deck ver y 
hot underneath! Fire in aft paint locker an d had 
sprea d to #6 hold . St eam smothering system unable 
to cope - bored holes through s t eel deck for extra 
live steam hoses - still burnin g, and 200 contain 
ers of compressed ammonia (ver y explos ive) in #5 
hold - they got out on deck in hurry and under 
shade. Black gang lived under this awning till 
we got to Pedro. Finally after much deliberation 
opened up hatches and put out fire with water. 
Whew! 

~=========== 

1!1 
Northbound - PauP to New York. Passenger, Cashier , 
of Royal Bank of Canada in PauP . Mse:. from NSC for 
Cashier "Pl ease furnish vault combination, you for - I 
got etc . " Cashier to Sparks, "I-low do I know thi s ,

1
i. 

to be authentic?" Spark s, "Ask for some identi - • 
fication data known only to you and bank . " Amount 
of la st bank draft on home bank identifies se nder , 
so we s ent combo over the air. Hope they got com- , 
bination changed by the next day before someone I 
crashed the bank . It was lucky we were almo s t 
within sig ht of PauP . Sometimes with local static ; 
we could have worked better vi a blinker ! ; 

17 
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PASSENGER; "I UNDERSTAND WE GET 
OUR TIME FROM THE STARS." 

SPARKS: 
1

TRUE, BUT PERSONALLY I 
FIND MY WRIST WATCH HANDIER ! " 

"MARY, GET THE WIRE CUTTERS FROM 
MY TOOLBOX .. . I WANT TO EXPLAIN 
THE FULL MEANING OF WIRELESS TO 

OUR SON." 

CONFUCIUS SAY • • • "One picture worth a 
thousand words" . Ralph Folkman gives us 
even greate r reward in recall ing the nostalgi c 
past in his sterling collection, drawn for 
membe rs of the Society. They are a pr iceles~ 
he r ita ge brin ging memories of an era tha t is 
fast becom i ng histo ry . B i ll Br en ima n. 

GEE, MOM - LOOK WHAT I FOUND IN 
GRANDPA'S TRUNK UP IN THE ATTIC ! 

CAN'T UNDERSTAND HOW HE 
TAKES THAT EAR-SPLITTING 

VOLUME! 

Folkman • WSA F 

Folk man • WSAF 

"I blame the ozone fro m 
the spark gap for t ho se 
damn whoppin ' appe t ites 
in the wirelesa shack, " 

SHIP'S CHAPLAIN: 
"WE THANK THEE FOR 

A SAFE VOYAGE .• , • AND 
OUR RADIO CREW THANKS 
THEE FOR A LETTETH UP 
OF STATIC AFTER A BAD 
PERIOD OF AT.OSPHERIC 

HADIS," 

Drawn by Ralph C . Fol kma n ( WSAF ) tor SP AR KS , P ORTS 0 1 CALL & S , W ,P. 



I~ 

A MOST EFFECTIVE 
"SHOT IN THE ARM" 

{a. 

"SPEAKING OF MICRO WAVES, WE POUND KETTLE DRUMS TO 
CONTACT OTHER VILLAGES - WHEN THE S~IP IS RIGHT." 

•CHIEF, DID YOU EVER GET CHEWED OUT 
FOR TESTING - LIKE WHEN THERE'S A 

DISTRESS ON THE AIR?" 

/ 
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KQNl's Last Voyage 
a ,std fn1 a a a a c ,afdt- > c 

ld tz , . a 0. 
EPISODE 

TIIE LAST VOYAGE OF THE SS WESTCHESTER/KQNI 
( SOS/CQD CLUB ACCOUNT BY MEMBER JOHN F. PITZER) 

Little did I suspect that I would be sending out 
the SOS when I signed articles on board the SS 
WESTCHESTER in West wego, La . , that warm clear sum
mer day of mid-August, 1963. The WESTCHESTER was 
an old beat up Liberty ship built during the early 
part of WW2 and as I walked down the qua ys ide look
in g at it , I sa id to mys elf it sure look s like it 
has se en better days but I needed the job having 
just le ft a sh or eside job in Panama with All Amer
ica Cabl e & Rad i o. The tri p to India via Suez 
started out very calmly . Af ter leaving the pilot 
off after clearing the Mississippi in the Gul f, 
we proceeded to Freeport in the Bahama s to top off 
the bunker s (fuel up) . 

We left Freeport the last week of August and set
tled down for the long trip to Suez . After clear
ing through Suez we anchored offshore in Didjubti 
which was previously an old French colony. Our 
t rou bl es star ted three days after leaving the fuel
ing port of Dijbutti. I was laying awake in my 
bunk just prior to getting up for breakfast and 
then the first morning watch when I would open the 
ship ' s r adio s tation at 0900 . 

I suddenly noticed a strange quiet which was so 
qui et you could almost hear it . Anyone having 
sai led on a Liberty knows what a racket the old 
' up and downers ' make . After a while I heard the 
anchor chain go down and knew that we had anchored 
and that something was up . I stil l had lights in 
my cabin so I knew we still had power . I went 
into the radio room and tested the equipment and 
found all in order and opened the station a little 
early to be ready for anything . After about an 
hour the skipper came in and had me send off a 
radiogram to WSL in Amagansett Li to our owners in 
New Orleans. We had sustaine d damage to the main 
engine due to metal fatigue and would not be ab le 
to continue w1der our own power. That night I 
received a message from WSL telling us arrangements 
had been made with the Smits ' seagoing tug from the 
Per s i an Gulf to come down and give u s a tow to 
Bombay. 

''' ' ,,,,,,,,,,, ' '' ''''''''''"''''''''''''''''' ' '''''''''' ' 

The message gav e u s communication data , etc., so 
we would be ready for them . Our tow boat was the 
MV TASMAN ZEE PI-IWB. The next t wo days passed un
even tful ly. Sev eral ships passed us and one large 
Russian combo freighter- pas senger came cl ose and 
asked us by blinker if we needed assistance, which 
we declined. The third day after anchoring I 
established contact with PI-IWB on 8 MHZ, and he ad
vised us of his ETA our position for about 2¼ days 
later. In the meantime I noticed the weather get
ting a little on the rough side and the cloud s 
started piling up . By the following morning we 
had a full gale blowing with rough seas . 

About mid morning the skipper came in and told me 
to keep alert as we were fully loaded with ten 
thousand tons of grain and fuel we had just taken 
on in Djbutti. We were anchored a short distance 
east of Kuri Island in the Indian Ocean . About 
noon one of the anchors broke its chain and we 
started drifting slowly towards the reefs and rock-y 
shores of Kuri . 

In the meantime the st orm had worsened and we were 
so clo se to the rocky shore and reefs that every
one became alarmed. 

The skipper gave orders for the emergency spare 
anchor to be rigged. This is a bi g job as the 
anchor must be hauled out of its storage space and 
moved forward to where it can be fastened to the 
bow anchor chain . Realizing the dangerous po si
tion we were in and the st orm gett in g worse all the 
time, by this time the wind was almost hurricane 
force with mountainou s seas for cin g us toward s the 
ro ck s and certain doom with the ten thousand tons 
of grain on board we would have had it if we 
grounded on the rocks. The skipper s ent word to 
me by way of the second mate to send out the SOS 
call for assistance. Lucky we still had full 
power from the engine room and early in the after 
noon I sent out the International automatic alarm 
signal for one minute and then the SOSSOSSOS DE 
KQNI KQNI KQNI. 

We were answered immediately by an English pas 
senger ship who was only about 4 hours steaming 
time from us . Ile arrived late that afternoon ju st 
about sundown and in the meantime the crew showing 
e:>.."]_)ert seamans hip under direction of first mate 
John Clark and boatswain Boland managed to rig the 
emergency anchor . This, together with the weather 
starting to slacken, stabilized our position le ss 
than 75 yar ds from the reefs and rock-y shor e s of 
Kuri Island. 

We could see many man eating sharks all around us 
in the water all during these past days and did not 
like to think of swimming in those waters . The 
English passenger ship an chored about a half mile 
from us and refused to come in any clo ser due to 
consideration of his passengers . However, he did 
inform me he would stand by until the TASMAN ZEE 
arrived . About midnight the TASMAN ZEE arrived 
and we managed to get a line aboard her and the 
long tow to Bombay began . Arriving in Bombay 12 
days l ater we all had quite a celebr ation at the 
Seaman ' s Club in town . After trying unsucce ss 
fully to repair the damaged engine , the old rust 
bucket was so ld for scrap in Bombay harbour and 
we flew back to the States via All Italia Air li nes . 

I can't remember the exact date of the SOS but it 
was the last week of Septem ber 1963 . QTH was 75 
yards east of Kuri Island in the Indian Ocean. 

John F. Pitzer 1358-PA ,,,,. 
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ALASKA WHALING .,.,.,.,,.,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,c-,,,,, , ,,.,., -··· -·--

BOOK 
Cl' THE ''WIREU:SS PIONEER" 

-·· . -.. - - . ·-· ••• - ·-· - ·-·· . -(•) I 
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e ff shore whaling today is largel y the province 
of the Japanese, Russians and some daring Azores 
i s landers . But time was when offshore whaling was 
big business in Alaska . That era was seen at first; 
hand by a young radio operator named Dexter s. Bart 
lett, today of Portland, Ore., who was assigned to 
a big s eagoing tug, the Goliah (which sounds like a 
seaman ' s misspelling of Goliath, but no matter). 

The Goliah's job was to tow cut-down hulk s s tuffed 
wi th supplies for the offshore whaling st ation at 
Aln1tan . Goliah towed the Fresno; another hulk 
u se d in t he s ame s ervice was Donald McKay' s last 
clipper , Glory of the Seas . 

(Gl ory of the Sea s is the subject of a book from 
1ysti c Seaport-Wesleyan University Pre s s · tragic

all y, she might have been pre s erved for -:is today 
had any well -wi sher come forward to purchase her 
hull in the early 1920s. No one did and she was 
burned on a Washington State beach . ) 

Th~ Goliah took the Inside Passage on her way north 
wlu.le Bartless and the crew di s cover ed their so 
called cook was an ex - blacksmith ' s helper whose no
tion of keeping pots on the stove in stormy weather 
was to make a f lour-and-w ater paste and tr y to glue 
them on the griddl e. A change was made , but his 

su~c e ssor ha~ trouble . cooking a Thank sg iving turkey 
~ which the ship's heaving regularly to ss ed into the 
1 coal bin or the garbage can. 
l 

Bartlett and hi s cohorts had no trouble in learning 
when Akutan was near; the station had been closed 

~ most ?f the winter , but the odor lingered for miles 

1 
dow1~w1nd. . They ~ound the whaling station cheek-

:l by-Jowl w1 th a grimy Aleut village whos e inhabit
ants, in 1917, were st ill living Stone Age styl e 
apart from kerosene lamps and a few tools. 

! Like most Aleut islands, Akutan would not be deemed 
l a garden spot . It was barren save for coarse gra s s 
1 aJ?d blueberry 1;>ushes, earthquake-prone and equipped 
i with a hot spring that let more intrepid anglers 
l ~ook their trout a few feet from where they caught 
! it . 

I Lif4; as hore could be dangerous. Bartlett' s tug , 
· Gol1ah, was_berthed ahead of _a killer boat one Jul y 

4 when a f riendly dog' s wagging tail brushed the 
\ lru!yard of a harp?on gun . The bomb-laden harpoon 
! whistled past Gol1 ah' s pilot house and exploded. 
! There were no casual ties because all hands were 

ashore marking the Glorious Fourth ••• which ac 
quired a 1:1ew realism when the harpoon bomb blew up . 
The dog disappeared permanently . 

( Continued on Page 92) 

(•) By - Dexter s. Bartlett 

The Goliah towing tbe barge Fresno loa.ded witlt the crew and 
5upplies for the Akutan whaling station . The Fresno was another an• 
cient clipper ship demoted in her old age. 

i 
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The kil l er boats, for no discernible reason, were 
registered out of St . Paul , Minn . Blues, f i nba cks 
and sperm whale s were their chief pre y, Bartlett 
rli s covered . Once harpooned , the whales were pumped 
full of air, marked with a flag and left t o float 
while the killer boat went on in sear ch of more 
pre y . When the day ended , the boat s towed their 
giant catch to shore where the whales were dragge d 
up a s loping ramp and dismantled by Aleut worker s . 

The blubber was u s ed for fertilizer once its oil had 
been rendered while the Aleuts carved sper m whale 
teeth into sundr y artistic item s of Arctic scrim
shaw . 

Not a man to mi ss opportunite s, Bartlett had taken 
a l3rownie camera with him . The photos he made more 
than 50 year s ago today con s titute a unique and no
longer - to-be - duplicated record of off shor e Ala ska 
whaling. With hi s per mi ssio n , s ome of them are 
publi sherl today. 

The foregoing a rti c l e, w r itten by Society Histori an, 
DE XT ER S . BARTLETT wa s published many yea rs 
ago by th e Sund ay Sta ndard Times . P hotog raphs 
were fr om "O l d Bart ' s" Brownie . The Sea-going 
Tu g Go liah and sis t e r-ship Hercul es we re th e mos t 
powerful tugs i n th e P acific in 1917 . 

ii 
!~ 
\! ,, 
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Alaska Whaling 

This was Ketchibn, Alasb, salrn011 capital, as pllotograpl,M ~ 
Mr. lartlett it, 1916. Photo was taken ia a heavy IIIOWStorrn, lt•t his 
a-;. was so slow the flakes failed to hinder tlle view. 
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R eceiving pre ss i s a de l ica t e opera tio n . For 
instan?e, you must no t s lumb er while it is be i ng 
transmi t te d , el s e the "Ocean Ti mes" will not, on the 
morr ow be able t o go t o pr e ss, or if it does it 
wi l l contai n lar ge va cant ar ea s, a s if th e Ce~s or 
I:ad be ~n at work. Pro v iding alwa ys th at the mus 
ical s i gn als do not lull you to s leep , it is not a 
v ery diffi cult t as k if y ou can s ee the tran smitting 
station ' s aer ial thr ough the porthole. 

Some author s aver that they find in spirat;ion to come 
more .fre ely when there i s nruch noi s e going on around 
th em. oi s e, too , i s liable to make the "Ocean 
Times " more spicy. One i s in the middle of an im
portant item and the foghorn goes at a critical 
point. "Count Baltic, Prime Minister of Ruritania 
was yes terday a---------- . " The dash represents ' 
the .foghorn , and it i s a to s s up whether we shall 
in _tomo1;rowt s issue, as s as sinate the Count or ap - ' 
p oint lum Secretar y to the Executive of the League 
of ation s . 

But t oo much noi s e can be fatal. Arlington has 
just begun to get into his stride and you are con
gr atu l atin g your s elf on readable , albeit weak sig 
n als . J1:1s t at this point you are nearly deafened 
by a. sta tion , apparentl y right alongside, s tarting 
up with about two score of preliminarie s . Then 
th e f oll owing is transmitted six times at about ten 
wor ds a minute with only some fifty erasure s : "QRA 
steams hip with two s tack s and four s ticks bound 
east?" You hap p en to b e the unhappy ship with two 
stac~s and four s tick s, and it i s with humility you 
realize t h at t he transmittin g op er ator ha s not a 
g1;eat op i nion of y our qu al it ies as an operator, 
sin?c when ~nl y a few yards away he us e s fu ll power 
(wlu?h you Judge to be abo ut te n k il owatt s ) , s end s 
at !us s lo west spee d and re pe ats ti l l you wish t he 
war wasn ' t over an d th ere were sti ll suc h things as 
torpedoes . When final ly h e f inis he s you se nd h im 
an A re ques t ing him t o stan d by . Ile resp onds : 
"Orders is orders when rece iv e d fr om th e Old Man." 
You retire at l eng th from t he une qu al contest beat 
en at al l points, an d it is wi th sadness that you 
realize tha t Ar lingt on has finis hed. 

Some operators have performed marvelous feats in 
the way of receiving press. It is even •stated' 
that one night Poldh u 's entire programme was duly 
received, each saloon passenger finding the "Ocean 
Times" next morning on his break.fast table . Yet 
it appears that on the particular night in question 
Pol£Um had broken down and transmission o.f press 
1,a. not e.f.fccted . A distinguished novelist has 
alleged that when we are able to .fly freely to the 
uttermost stars we hall be able to .fly back into 
the past and sec, .for instance, the spacious times 
of Queen Bess mirrored before our astonished eyes . 
lt may be surmised that our operator was able to 
reverse the process, thereby taking tomorrow nigh t 's 
1iress . Pass t he salt ! 

In sa ilin g t hrough the {i1 mil e Kiel Canal, a short 
cut thr ough German y from the North Sea to the Bal
tic , there are place s where you can stand on deck 
and look down on cattle grazing in luxuriant pa s tur
age . 

* * * 
In May 1926 Amundson, Nobile, Ellsworth and crew 
made the first flight across the North Pole in a 
dirig~ble. Everything went smo?thly untp they 
came iced down over Alaska, cau s ing the air ship to 
nose down. They were extremely fortunate in being 
able to balloon it down to Teller, and we brought 
them to Nome on the SS VICTORIA. There Amundson 
filed a 2 , 000 word message in Norwegian to the King 
of Norway at the Nome Army wireless sation WVG. 

I 
Then in walked Nobile with a 3,000 word message in 
Italian to Mussolini, of course both hard to handle. 
After the operator got those ch ecked in walked the 

. co rrespondent with a 30,000 word press message. 

) 
The harried operators had to send all of it with a 

, heavy , unweild y key an d Fairbanks WVB had to cop y 

!
,
1 

it all from Nome t s wobbly arc . But, they got the 
stuff down through wire and ancient cable to a wild
ly expectant world in short order . It would have 

~ been a big job even .for the Federal and RCA net s . 
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* * * 
In 1797 Captain Truxton, of the U. S. Navy , devi s ed 
the fir s t flag comnrunication sys tem and in 1872 th e 
Inter n ational Fla g Code wa s adop t ed. I n 1877 came 
code l i ght blinker s . 

* * * 

Vi a sh aft -alle y wirele ss comes a s tor y t h at could 
be t r ue. Durin g one of tho s e viol ent trop ic al 
thund er st or ms a r adio opera tor was sitting at his 
des k with antenna un gro und ed. A li ghtning s t roke 
hit and he went out on de ck through a closed door 
openi ng inw ar d. Hi s onl y damage wa s havin g h is 
h air singe d of f wher e th e he adband had been . 

sea in ships" as Wireless Telegraphers - and 

all those who hove earned their living "Pound· 

mg·brass" as Wireless or Radio Officers since 

the Days of Marconi . 

s 

- -TIIE AERIAL - 1921 1 
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INVITATION If you enjoy the " E PISODES & 
EXPERIENCES" in this Volume 

of "SPARKS'\ why not write up you r own s t o r ies 
and send them in for publication . P lease fu rn ish 
data and detai l s , pictures if possible . Lets 
capture a l I those nostalgic exper i ences befo re 
they slip away . We believe the " E & E " 
Chapte r wi 11 be amo ng ou r best efforts . W A B . 
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' ale wind s s ang a song of impending disaster. 

Only a flicker of hope--beamed from one of North 
Carolin a ' s li ghthou ses-lay in the darkness for the 
ves sel tossing on a madman's sea. 

Decade s have pas sed since the "wickies," men who 
manned the lonely outposts, fired the beacons to 
warn of treacherous shallows . Now, automation and 
electricity , modern transplants to keep an old body 
alive , fuse the space age with man's continuing 
struggle against the sea. 

Only s ix r emai n today as silent guardians of such 
shoal s as Diamond and Frying Pan. Their piercing 
lamp s se nd out warnings by night and provide unique 
charm for travelers by day. 

North Carolina's lighthouses hold unique distinc
tion s in the service of man. One is the tallest 
in America, another ha s been in continuous service 
for 147 ye ar s, and "the baby " of the group is the 
brigh t est of them all . 

Currituck Beach Light has often been called Whale s-
1 head Light. Located at Currituck Beach or Corolla, 

it is of red brick and stands some 158 feet tall. 
It was completed in 1875. The name Whaleshead is 
sai d to come from the appearance of sand dunes in 
lon g, low ridges like swimming whales. 

It was near Currituck that the wreck of the steamer 
"Metropolis" occurred in the winter of 1878 with the 
los s of nearly a hundred lives. 

Bodie I s land Lighthouse, which went into operation 
in 1872, stands well back from the ocean near the 
entrance to the Cape Hatteras National Seashore . 

When the light was built it was located near the 
shore on the north side of Oregon Inlet. Since 
that time the inlet has moved steadily southward 
and away from the light until today it stands near
ly two miles north of the Inlet. 

While the present lighthouse, between Nags Head and 
Oregon Inlet , was under construction, five ships 
wrecked near it. Prior to electrification, Bodie 
Island light was a stationary one , a five-wick oil 
lamp , which was trimmed and filled each night in 
preparation for the night watch. 

North to south , the lighthou se s are: Currituck .,-. __ _ 1 l 1..a_~~---~·-:a. __ ._'._, 4-_ iJ _ 
Beac h , Bodie I s land , Cape Hatteras , Ocracoke , Cape ( Continued on Page 96) .1 ~.l.c.: -
Lookout and Oak I sland. TALES I . 
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HISTORICAL LIGHTHOUSES 
Oak Island Lighth ouse is the brightest in America. 
The youngster of the Tar Heel lights first sent out 
its guidance on May 15, 1958. It was the first 

i5'""""""fii5""-"tma:>fil~""""""'iili'"""...,,,foli~..._~~~"""'Wl""-"~foli~"""'.:,,r,;51!1ight constructed in the 5th Coast Guard District 
Cape Hatteras Lighthouse, 208 feet high from founda
tion base to roof peak, is not only America's tall
est lighthouse but one of the most visited and pho
tographed. Through cooperative arrangement be
tween the National Park Service and the U.S. Coast 
Guar? ~which operates all lighthouses) it is open 
to visitors. Hatteras, sentry over Diamond Shoals 
ironically is painted with barber-pole striping of' 
black and white. Through what is said to be a 
mix-up of orders, painters entrusted the diamond 
design to the Cape Lookout Lighthouse. 

The first light flashed from Hatteras on December 
16, 1870. The structure is located on the tip of 
Cape Hatteras where Diamond Shoals extends into the 
ocean. Here the warm waters of the Gulf Stream 
collide with the chill y seas of the Labrador Cur
rent. These shoals--Diamond--and the death of 
some 2,264 ships, have earned the reputation of 
"Graveyard of the Atlantic." 

South of Hatteras, Ocracoke I sl an d is the home of 
North Carolina ' s oldest lighthou se still on active 
duty. It is also one of the olde st in the United 
States. Built in 1823 , Ocracoke Lighthouse is 76 
feet high. Its white beam is visible for 14 miles. 
The struc ture was built on two acres of land so ld 
to the United States for $50.00 on December 5, 1822. 

Cape Lookout Lighthouse on Core Banks is a 160-foot 
high brick tower completed in 1859. It was first 
~i ghted on November 1, 1859 . During the Civil War , 
~n 1862, "rebe l s" damaged the lens which prompted 
its removal . However, by 1863, the light was back 
in servi ce again. Cape Lookout is stil l only ac
cessible by boat or airplane. 

since 1903 , the year the Wright Brothers made their 
famed flight. The light, located at Caswell Beach 
just across from Southport, is thought to be the 
first built with aircraft assistance. Its beacon 
flashes some 20,000,000 candlepower from a lamp 
house installed on the 165-foot concrete tower. 

The Oak I s land Light replaced Cape Fear Lighthouse, 
which was located a few miles away on the tip of 
Smith Island. Cape Fear, a steel skeleton tower 
was built in 1903 to mark the entrance to the Cap; 
Fear River and warn of Frying Pan Shoals. Also 
on Smith is Baldhead Light, constructed in 1806 and 
discontinued in 1935. "Old Baldy" is still a fam
ous landmark. Little remains today of Cape Fear 
light. 

At Hatteras and Bodie Island, buildings which form
erly housed lighthouse personnel have been refur
bished as National Park Service musewns . Both are 
open free to the public . 

Each lighthouse has its own distinctive method of 
flashing its caution. And those who sail the seas 
know well their alarm. The modern mariner relies 
now on radar, radio compass and direction finder 
as well as instantaneous ship-to-shore commw1i ca.'.. 
tions •. But still there is something assuring, 

l\ comforting about that beam of warning from the !; "silent six" --North Carolina's lighthouses. 
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Sea stories 
we loved 

By Ora Dodd 

Reprinted by permission - Modern Matur ity 

How powerful a magnet i the 
sea! Those who grow up near 
it can never feel at home inland, 
and some deep instinct lure s even 
landsmen to its shores. 

We are drawn to the sea, and 
yet there is awe and fear in the 
attraction, too; we sense our 

smallne ss and helple ssness com
pared to the vast waters. We can
not forget the sa ilors' descrip
tions: "t he savage sea," "the 
crue l sea," "the monstrous sea." 

As the sea itself attracts, so do 
sea tales. The best of them are 
immortal; even lesser ones Ii ve 

long past their time. Wit}:l "Odys
sey," man began to write down 
hi s sea stories in the 800s B.C. -
but he· must have been telling 
them since he first ventured upon 
unknown waters as early as 7500 
B.C. 

So all of us , through books, can 
be sailors. In childhood , we are 
shipwrecked with Robinson Cru
soe and the Swiss Family Robin
son; Sin bad the Sai lor is our 
cron y; we descend to the ocean 's 
depths and the coral and amber 
pala ce of the Little Mermaid. 

As adults, we become absorbed 
in the tales of Joseph Conrad, 
Jule s Verne, Rudyard Kipling, 
Jam es Fenimore Cooper, Fred
eri ck Marryat, Herman Melville, 
H. M. Tomlinson, C. S. Forester 
- to name only a few who have 
wri tten about the sea. Authors 
like Rafael Sabat ini and Van 
Wyck Mason provide romanc e; 
th ere are the comic sag as, too -
rem ember Glencannon and Tug
boat Annie? 

Let u glance back at some fav
orit es - sea sto ries we may have 
read year ago, perhaps reread 
last week. 

For man y, the first "grown-up" 
sea book was Jules Verne's 
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Un
der the Sea" (that 's 20,000 leagues 
acro ss and below the su rface of 
th e ocean, not downward!). A 
forerunner of science fiction , the 
book ha drawn readers since it 
was fir t published in 1869. 

Captain Nemo still holds our 
int erest - and even in today's 
te chnolog ica ll y ophist icated 
world, invento rs hav e yet to catc h 
up with the marvel s of his ship , 
the Nautilus. Think of Verne's 
imagination! He wrote at least 
30 years before the first workable 
submarine and when electricity 
was still an experiment. Yet he 
describes an elaborate und erseas 
craft with an electric plant sup
plying light , heat and comfort. 

To fantastic imagination -
and ample melodr ama - Verne 
adds a touch of realism with ex
act dates and names of actual 
cities and ships. The story begin s 
as Professor Arronax of Paris 
and his loyal servant, Conseil, 
set off in a United States research 
vessel to seek the mysterious sea 
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monster that has been ramming 
and destroying ships . 

They find the monster - in
deed, it sinks their ship - and 
discover that it's made of steel. 
They cling to the top of this "sort 
of submarine boat" until they are 
taken inside by eig ht masked men 
and become Captain Nemo's well
treated prisoners. They roam the 
seas and explore underwater with 
him, watching in horror as he 
sinks more ships. In the end, it 
is chance - entering a mael
strom off Norway - that makes 
their longed-for escape possib le . 

Or was it by chance the Nauti
lu s was caught in th e maelstrom? 
And what became of Captain 
Nemo, that unhappy man? 
Verne's first readers were so agi
tated that he had to explain every 
thing a year later in "The Mys
terious Island. " 

There is no fantasy about Rich
ard Henry Dana's "Two Years 
Before the Mast" - only the 
grim reality of a common sa ilor 's 
life on a merchant ship of the 
1830s. 

Dana kept a journal of his 
months aboard the brig Pilgrim, 
sailing from Boston to the coast 
of Spanish California to buy hides , 
and of his return on the Alert. 
He lived under the abominable 
shipboard conditions, put up with 
a cantankerous captain; watched 
unjust, brutal floggings. 

Still, the 18-year-old Harvard 
student had signed up for the 
voyage because of ill health and 
trouble with his eyes. He returned 
to Boston two years later well, 
bronzed and strong. 

Dana knew the harshness 
and frustration of a sailor's life; 
in 1840, he published "Two Years 
Before the Mast" so that others 
also would become aware of the 
seaman 's lot. But the book is an 
adventure, not a sermon. It be
came an immense success and 
has been in print ever since. 

Dana did not forget his sailor 
friends; when he entered law 
practice , he often served as coun
sel for ordinary seamen. "His 
office," writes biographer Charles 
Francis Adams, "was apt to be 
crowded with unkempt, roughl y 
dressed seamen, and it smelled 
much like a forecastle." 

The dii-oute over Captain Bligh will 
probably never be settled . Was he 

At least one biographer sus
pects that reading "Two Years 
Before the Mast" was "just the 
fillip" Herman Melville needed 
to decide on a jaunt to the South 
Seas. In 1841, the 21-year-old 
scion of a good New York family 
shipped on the whaler Acushnet 
from New Bedford , Mass.; 10 
years later, he finished "Moby 
Dick, " that great and uncla ssi
fiable novel of the sea, of whaling, 
of man's nature and desires. 

The story of ruthless Captain 
Ahab and his vengeful pursuit 
of the white whale is adventure, 
epic, poetry, pedantry , philosophy 
a.nd symbolism intricately inter
woven through mor e than 800 
pages. "Moby Dick" was rejected, 
even despised by 19th centur y 
readers; the 20th century has 
elevated it to a place among the 
world's great novels. Modern 
critics ha ve called it "Beethoven's 
Eroica in words." 

From the first sentence -
"Call me Ishmael" - its begin
ning chapters are vividly real: 
the bitter cold; th e dark, dirty 
New Bedford tavern; the appear
ance of Queequeg the savage 
as Ishmael' s roommate. There 
are passages of natu ral hi tory, 
of soliloquies, of Shakespearean 
speech. "Moby Dick" is more than 
an exciting sea tale of adventur e 
and tragedy - it is an overpow
ering book. 

Readers of sea stories need not 
be experts on the sea and its 
terms. As Dana points out, "Cus
toms and habits of life new to us 
. . . act upon the inexperienced 

a sadist who deserved his fate or 
was Christian 's mutiny unwarranted? 

through the imagination, so that 
we are hardly aware of our want 
of technical knowledge." We can 
follow "minute nautical maneuv
ers wit h breathless interest, who 
do not know the name of a rope 
in the ship." 

This is never tru ·er than in the 
stirr ing adventures of Captain 
Horatio Hornblower , as he fights 
for England in the Napoleonic 
Wars and advances through the 
years from midshipman to ea 
Lord of the Admiralty. We who 
have followed C. S. Forester' s hero 
through 11 novels have fought 
some exciting sea battles with 
this proud, reserved, self-critical 
yet very likable man since he first 
appeare d in 1937. 

No ymbolism in Hornblower' 
I ife ! It is packed with act ion and 
danger and escape as he sails the 
Caribbean, the Mediterranean 
and the Baltic. We emerg e from 
Hornblower stories , one critic 
says, "almost drunk with the 
wind, the sea, the noise of cannon
ading, the heady wine of hero-
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SPECIAL NOTE 

"Sea Stories We Loved" is 
reprinted with permission 
from Modern Maturity. Copy
right 1974 by the American 
A.s"'-ociation of Retired Per
sons •• This appeared in the 
Apri I-May 1974 issue. Miss 
Ora Dodd, Author, hopes our 
members wi 11 enjoy reading 
her story • 
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ism." And even if we cannot ex
plain "Sheet hom e the missen 
tops'!!" or a hundr ed other or
ders, it 's clear to us how the battle 
goes . 

Many sea tales are told by men 
who have lived th em; some, lik e 
Forester's, are based on years of 
loving research. But one story 
ha s been told in so many versions, 
and so hotly disp uted, that even 
armchair sailors tak e up the de
bate. 

It 's a true story. HMS Bounty 
sa iled from Eng land in 1787, 
bound for Tahiti , with Lieutenant 
'William Bligh as captain . Before 
th ret urn trip two years later, 
some of th e crew - led by first 
mat e Fl etc her Chri stian - mu
tini ed . 

Was Captain Bligh a cr uel, 
sadistic ty rant who de er ved to 
be put int o an open longb oat with 
19 men who were loya l to him , 
an d aba ndoned in the Pacifi c al
mo t certainl y to perish? Was 
Mr . Chri stian a noble and reso lute 
lead er forced by inju stice int o 
his act? Or was Bli gh a good offi
cer, a malign ed man, and Chri st 
ian an a lmost -deranged muti
neer ? Th e dramatic que ti on will 
neve r be ·ett led. 

Man y of us base our judgm ent. 
on th e mo:t popular Am ri ca n ac
count of the adve ntur e, "Mu tiny 
on th e Bounty," published in 1932 
by Charle s Nordh off a nd J ames 
Hall. Th is ver s ion is told by a fic
ti onal mid shipm a n, Roger Byam, 
of the Bounty - but is based on 
Admiralty record s and court 
marti al tran sc ripti ons. 

In stea d of peri shing at sea, of 
cou rse, Bligh and his men man
age d. by a miracl e of sea manship, 
to reach a Dut ch sett lement then 
re turn to Eng land and report th e 
uprising. Some of the mut inee rs 
were track ed down a nd taken 
back to face charge . Nordhoff 
and Hall compl eted the story with 
two lat er books: " Men Against 
th e Sea" on Bligh's a rduou s long
boat voyage, and "Pitcairn's Is
land" on the mutin eers who es
caped. 

One writer's name is forever 
connected with the sea. Joseph 
Conrad was born in 1857 in Po
land and ran away to sea at 15. 
He wa brought home by his 
tut or, but at 17 sailed as a fo'c's' le 

hand and for the next 15 years 
was al ways aboard some kind of 
ship, ultimately rising to hi s own 
command. 

His first voyage to Great Brit
ain changed his life, for he made 
England his home, learned and 
began to wr ite in its language. 
In thi s seco nd tongue , he wrote 
some of t he great sea classic s , 
including "Yo uth" and "The Nig
ger of the arcissu . " 

One especially memorable Con
rad tale is "Typhoon. " Captain 
MacWhirr of the teamer Nan
Shan is the hero - if such an 
"ord inary , unruffled " man can 
be a hero. His stolid , obstinate 
pers onality is the bane of his 
young chief mat e. 

Captain MacWhirr ha s had a 
fairly placid life at sea; he ha s 
been wet, tired and unc omforta
ble, but he has "never been given 
a glimpse of imm eas ura ble 
st rength and immoderate wrath 
- th e wrath and fury of th e pa s
sionate sea." Now he is about to 
meet that kind of sea as the Nan
Shan steams toward the port of 
Fu- Chau. 

"T here's some dirty weather 
knocking about," MacWhirr 
admits, watching the steady fall 
of the barometer : He says it ca lm
ly ; no one can imagine a typhoon 
who ha s not met one. But the Nan
Shan is about to be put to the test 
in a period of darkn ess and terror . 

Afterwards, when the ship fin
a lly comes into port, "s he seemed 
to hav e se rved as a target for the 
secondary batteries of a whole 
fleet .... Broken, torn and dev-
asta t ed ... she was encrusted 
and gray with sa lt to th e truck s 

( ' 4 ' 

--
To Hem ingway 's Old Man , the sea 
was a wom an he was in love with . 

of her ma st s and to the top of 
her funnel." But she has come to 
anchor wit h no m~n lbst , and Cap 
tain MacWhirr is as t er se and 
phlegmatic as before. 

As for readers , our visages may 
not have altered like the Nan
Shan's, but we have a strong 
feeling th at we, too, ha ve been 
through some spine-tingling 
"d irty weather. ' ' 

Old Santiago of Ernes t Hem
ingway 's classic "The Old Man 
and the Sea " always thought of 
the sea as la mar. "which is what 
people call her in Span ish when 
th ey love her . . .. Some of the 
yo~nger fishermen . . . spoke of 
her as el mar, wtiieh is masculin e. 
They spok e of her as -a contestant 
or a place or even.an enemy . But 
the old man always : thought of 
her as feminine ... and if she did 
wild or wickeq things'jt was be
cause he could not ' help them." 

Santiago, whose story was pub 
lished in Life and in book form in 
1952, is old and poor - and he 
ha s gone 84 days without t aki ng 
a fish. Then one morning he goes 
out into the Gulf Stream and 
hooks a great fish, so powerful 
that it tows the smal l boat for 
hours through the night and on 
into the day. 

The old man grows cold and 
one hand is numb , but he can only 
follow the fish - the biggest fish 
he has ever heard of. Three sun
rises lat er , the fish begins to circle 
and jump and th e battle begin s. 
At last , Santiago harpoon s the 
fish and lashes it to his boat. "He 
i my fortune ," he t hink s. 

As he struggles to rea ch home 
port, sharks come and tear away 
at the great fish; when he finally 
ties up his boat, nothing is left 
but the head and fail and th e long 
skeleton betwe en. Santiag o falls 
into bed, almost done for. But 
the skeleton is there , with his 
boat, to prove that the old man 
fought and caught a great fish. 

Both Atlantic and Pacific were 
battlegrounds from 1939 to 1945, 
and two World War II novels 
published in 1950 make excep
tionally exciting reading . 

A sea -scarred, down-at -heels 
min eswee per is the heart of Her
man Wouk's "The Caine Mutiny." 
Another mutiny in the Pacific? 
Yes, only this pur ely fictional 
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one takes place not among down
trodden 19th-century seamen, 
but among cynical, "we've-seen
everything" personnel who follow 
as few Navy regulations as pos
sible but get the job done. 

When Lieutenant Commander 
Queeg comes aboard as the USS 
Caine' s new captain, the action 
becomes even crazier - but in 
another way. Queeg is a martinet; 
a petty, insecure tyrant whose 
officers reier to his worst moods 
as "Condition Bligh." 

These are sailors - albeit 
mostly reservi sts - and "The 
Caine Mutiny " is a sea story; but 
the Pacific is littl e more than 
backdrop until late in the book. 
The drama aboard the Caine is in 
the conflicts of it s ill-assorted 
officers and men . 

Then the ship steams into a 
typhoon. In spite of being a "gray 
old bantam ," the Caine is "bust 
ling with strength for emergen 
cies, and equal to a gale force." 
But strange things happen in a 
freak show like a typhoon. While 
the Caine is struggling for her 
life , a storm is whirling on the 
bridge, as wel l: Captain Queeg 
has finally caved in and is about 
to lose t he ship. To save it, honest 
Maryk, the executive officer, goes 
through the Navy formality of 
announcing that he is re lieving 
Queeg. 

This is the mutiny ; it ends, as 
the Bounty mutiny did, with a 
court martial. 

"T he Cruel Sea"! Nicholas 
Monsarrat burned t hat phrase 
deep into our consciousness with 
his novel of North Atlantic con
voy duty during World War II. 
His stirring book, written with 
passionate feeling, plunges the 
reader into a bitter cold, wet, 
dangerous world. With Sub-Lieu
tenant Lockhart (Monsarrat), 
we stand watch-on-watch - four 
hours on the open bridge, four 
hours off - aboard the British 
corvette Compass Rose. Lockhart 
and his captain, Lieutenant Com
mander Ericson, are only two of 
the 150 sailors whose stories are 
told against the flaming curtain 
of war at sea. There are at least 
150 women who wait - or do not 
wait - for these men, but they 
are remote . "The only her oines 
invo lved are the ships, and the 

A storm at sea , and on the bridge of 
his ship , puts Capt . Queeg on trial. 

only villain the cruel sea itself." 
There actually was an HMS 

Compass Rose (her real name 
was Campanula), and like all cor 
vettes, she "wou ld roll on wet 
grass. " Everything about her -
and the lat er Saltash - is real 
and painful. We endure a watch 
with a man numb with fatigue; 
he is dressed warml y, but in North 
Atlantic w~ather, "great icy dol
lops of salt water found their way 
everywhere: down the neck, in 
the wrists, into the trouser-legs 
and sea -boot s." And every con
voy means enemy submarines 
and the fiery death of one or more 
ships . 

Six years after the war, every 
moment of Monsarrat's ordeal 
came surging into his book: "The 
sce ne from the bridge ... showed 
.. . tormented water, with huge 
waves flooding in like mountains; 
with a haze of spray and spume 
scudding across it continually; 
with gulfs opening before the ship · 
as if the whole ocean were avid 
to swallow her .... The mast 
plunged and rocked through a 
wildarcofspace ... . Nightadded 
the terrible unknown." 

We have one more compelling 
sea tale to add to our collection. 

Six daring young men set out 
to sail acros s the Pacific, from 
Peru to Polynesia, in 1947. When 
they returned, most of the world 
wanted to read their story as told 
by their leader . Thor Heyerdahl's 

1950 "Kon-Tiki" has been trans
lated into 24 languages. 

What a unique voyage it was! 
The "ship," Kon-Tiki, was a 
large raft of balsa logs with an 
orange sail. Heyerdahl , an ethno
logist , wanted to test his theory 
that Indians from South America 
could have sailed such a raft to 
Polynesia in about A.D. 1100 ; 
such a migration wou ld account 
for some Polynesian trad ition s 
and culture. After service with 
Free Norway forces during World 
War II, he found sponsors for his 
expedition and five stouthearted 
men with scient ific interests to 
join him. 

When we finish reading "Kon 
Tiki," we feel sat urated with sea 
air and sp ra y, for we have bobbed 
up and down with the rolling 
swe lls for 4,300 miles of open 
ocean. The raft lies so low in the 
water that it is like a huge balsa 
fish - one more denizen of the 
Pacific, almost kindred to the 
dolphins, tuna, pilot fish and 
shar ks that swim up to the raft, 
and sometimes onto it . 

And we feel the isolation. Not 
once does the Kon-Tiki sight an
other vessel, for it is following 
the Humboldt Current , away from 
ship lanes. "The whole sea was 
ours," wr ite s Heyerdahl. But 
their landfall at last is thrill ing 
when, after 101 days aboard the 
raft, they reach the atoll of Raroia 
in the Tuamotus. 

Every ship should find such a 
welco ming port! Led by their 
chiefs, the 127 islanders pr epare 
a great feast in honor of the Kon
Tiki. They hear the st ory of the 
ama zing voyage, then dance and 
sing for their guests through 
most of the night. 

Kon-Tiki's flower-wreathed 
men are persuaded to join the 
dancers; the chief laughs so much 
he falls off his seat; the musicians 
are helpless with mirth. And when 
at last Heyerdahl and his com
panions sail away, the village 
weeps. 

Have all the great sea stories 
been told? No - for though man 
invents new ships and new de
vices to protect himself, he does 
not really diminish the great 
challenge of the sea. It is always 
there - beckoning him to ad
venture. D 
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'In all histories of the Province 

'The most important ship in the 1!!~~,_~jijij===~=:::::::;;::;;iiiii~~-W!!I~~ of British Columbia the name 
history of Canada's West Coast.' ======---tJ Beaver must ever stand as a 

Derck Pethick in 'S.S. Beaver: glittering jewel.' 
The ship that saved the West,' 1970 •~•~• Dc.n\'J'CD• Charles McCain in 'History of the 

~,,, ~I ~' -=,en V ~, Hudson Bay Co.'s ss Beaver,' 1894 

Qf n 1835 the Hudson 's Bay Compan y gravely ba cked his application by offer-
was at the symmit of influence within For over fifty years she plied the ing him a large bundle of furs.' On this 
the British Empire and th ere was deep waters of the West Coast occasio n , during the seventy-mile voyage 
int erest amongst Londoners in their to his village, the chief 'took a great 
latest venture-to send a steame r to the fancy to an Englisli wom an on board.' 
Northwest Coast of America . Curiou s In 1853 the Beaver was joined by her 
throngs watched the launching of the sister ship, the SS Otter , and both vessels 
sturdy, 109-foot craf t at Blackwell on BY ROGER TOUCHIE soon found their capaci ties tested by th e 
May 2. and one month later, with all demands of the gold rush to the Fraser 
fittings in place, they hailed the success River. In 1859 the Beaver took time out 
of her first trial cruise. The vesse l had ing HBC dominance of the Canadian from haulin g prospectors to carry British 
been christened 'S.S. Beaver ' and she West Coast, Derek Pethick argues that troops to San Juan Island in th e Gulf of 
would answer many demands in th e fur without that stron g British influence Georgia for the famous 'Pig War ' con-
land of New Caledonia, late r to be called New Caledonia would have become a frontation with the Amer icans. 
British Columbia. part of th e Oregon Territory to the sou th . After a two-yea r rest in the Victoria 

On August 2.7, 1835, with engines and In retrospec t the Beaver deserves such harbor-competition paid the HBC to 
paddlewhee ls dism ant led, the Beaver left acco lades but in its day the ship was keep he r idle-she was refitted as a sur-
Gravesend in the company of th e 310- judged only on its m erit s as a fur cargo vey ship. In 1870 she assumed her next 
ton barque, Columbia . Their voyage was and supply ship. And not all suppo rt ed role, as a tug. The fine old lady plodded 
to take th em south by southwest , across the Beaver. Dr. McLaughlin condemned through ano th er decade . In 1853 she 
th e angry Atlantic and through the the Beaver as a money loser and con- struck rocks at th e entr ance to Burrard 
treacherous waters near Cape Horn. By tinually pointed out inefficiencies to his Inlet. The Victo ria Colon ist editoria l 
early February, 1836, the two vessels superior, Governor Simpson. Ti me an d cried 'Burrard Inlet rocks will sca rcely 
bobb ed peacefu lly in the harbor of Hano- again, however, the missions of the succeed wher e those of th e Fuca Straits 
lulu. Refreshed and well-rested, the Beaver became the foreru nn er to pro- failed.' On th at occasion the writer was 
crews of the Beaver and Columbia gressive commit ments by th e Hudson's correct. The Beaver was refloated and 
started the final leg of their journey on Bay Company. put out to graze until 1887 when she re-
February 24th. By mid -April , Captain The first coal deposits of Fort Rupert turned to Burrard. Hastings Mill and 
Home of the Beaver and Captain Darby were claimed on a Beaver exped iti on. Moodyville bad begun to bustle and it 
of th e escort ship had anchored in the The harbors of Victor ia and Esquimalt was the Beaver that carried passengers 
Columbia River at Fort Vancouver and were surveyed as were man y oth er inlets between Gastown and the quiet North 
been heartily received by Chief Factor on the perimeter of the Gulf of Georgia. Shore settlement. But a mysterious fate 
Finlayson . The Beaver carried Governor Douglas to was awa iting th e Beaver. 

Soon the Beaver was refitted and she Sitka in 1840 to discuss , with the Rus- On the evening of July 26, 1888, th e 
became the focus of local int erest as her sians , their mutual interests in the fur ship's crew said its goodbyes at the 
worthiness was tested in th e Columbia. trad e of the North West. In 1843 Douglas Sunnyside Hotel near Lost Lagoon. Soon 
She was pronounced fit and ready for took the Beaver to Victori a where he the aging sternwheeler was hu gging the 
service-how long and well she would star ted construct ion of the fort that was southerly shore as she passed through 
serve! to become the Western h eadq uarters of the First Narrows en route to Nanaimo . 

In the previous de cade the Hudson 's the HBC. Suddenly the Beaver was fast on the 
Bay Company had expanded to the We st And man y of the voya ges had their rocks off Prospect Point . The soggy sur-
Coast. Due mainly to the visions and own unique adventure. Mutiny and vivors climbed ashore, trekked across 
energies of Governor George Simpson , revelr y were not unknown aboar d the Stanley Park and reconvened in th e 
Fort Vancouver , in 1825, and Fort Lang- sma ll paddlewheder. During the winter warm Sunnyside. Although they no 
ley, in 1827, h ad been established. Sailing of 1838 the Beaver mutin ied at Fort doubt related their tale to all listeners , 
ships were inefficient for extensive use Simpson after the h arsh Captai n McNeil the explanation for the wreck is lost in 
in the coastal waters and Simpson fore- had caned two crewme n and disciplined the past. 
saw many adva nta ges in emplo ying a two stoke rs with twenty-four lashes The Beaver , after more than half a 
paddlewheeler. The Beaver suppli ed th e eac h . However , the rebels were quelled cen tury of service, was to spend four 
answer to one of the Governor 's mo st and dealt with seve rely. years in its sha llow grave . In that tim e 
pressin g concerns . Th e compe titi on from A mor e pea ceful and eq ually colorfu l souve nir hunters picked the histori c 
independent Ameri ca n fur traders was episode occurre d two years lat er when cadave r clean . It was left to the wake of 
in creasi ng and they wer e intercepting a Quakeolth Indian chief boarded the the passing steamer ; Yosemite , to dis-
Indi ans with their fur loa ds before th ey Beaver n ear Comox with a spirit ed 'make lodge th e skeleton in late June , 1892, and 
reached the HBC fort. Th e Beaver be- Jove not war' philosophy. In his writings draw the bones to more honorable 
came a flex ibl e, 'm obil e fort' for fur Governor Simpson described the antics depths. The hu lk slipped from th e bank 
tradin?; all along th e coas t and the Amer- of the chief on a former visit to the into 20 fathoms of salt water-and hi s-
ican comp etiti on was qua sh ed. Beaver , when , with great enthusiasm, the tory. Today a monument stands at Pros-

One historian has gone so far as to amoro us n ative 'made love to the cap- pect Point and decla res 'The sto ry of the 
claim th e Beaver as his 'sav ior of the tain's wif e . . . transferred hi s attention Beaver is th e story of the early develop -
Canadian West .' By concludin~ that the to Mr s. Manson ... till , on being sent by ment of the Western Coast of Canada .' 
Beav er was the major factor in establish- her to negotiate with her husband , he It is quite a story. ,,.,, 
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THE WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF LITTLE BOATS 

BY DON OLESEN 

Reprinted by permission -

Abaft th• B•aulort Scale: Well, sir , 
the Coast Guard says that us boatmen 
should be better educated "even if we 
have to insist that this edu cation be 
mandatory ." The service wants to de
velop a self study course which might 
be offered to the state s as "the basis 
for issuance of a safety certificate , or 
license ." Right on , sirs! As a public 
service , this department hereby offers 
the Government our own Boating Op
erator Quiz, meticulously researched 
by our panel of internationally-known 
nautical experts. (For correct answers, 
kindly rip the top off one Chris-Craft 
and send with $23 .10 to defray mail
ing costs .) Ready? 

I. On a vessel, "abaft" is ( a) up , 
(b) down, (c) back there somewhere 
behind something or other, (d) a 
command given a crew member , such 
as "your feet are filthy, go take abaft. " 

2. When a boat is "swamped," it is 
(a) aground in a marsh, (b) lost in a 
swamp. 

3. One short blast from an ap
proaching freighter means (a) get the 
hell out of the way, (b) pass with the 
left side of your boat to the left side 
of our boat, ( c) I like your mate 's 
polka dot bikini. 

4. Force 9 on the Beaufort Scale is 
a wind strong enough to (a) rumple 

c..-. "' "' 
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daisies, (b) pick up a 90-pound girl 
and whip her out like a cocktail pen
nant , ( c) register from 47-54 mph 
and turn the skipper 's face the color 
of raw putty. 

5. On a sailing vessel, the "boom " is 
(a) something from a comic Irish 
song about a guy named Casey, (b) 
the sound made by the spar at the bot
tom of the sail when it strikes a crew 
member's head , (c) the sound made 
by a crew member's head when struck 
by said spar. 

6. When your boat is approaching 
another at right angles and the bearing 
is constant , you should (a) take -a stiff 
drink and forget it, (b) send out 
MAYDAY on the radio , (c) get the 
hell out of there . 

7 . In weather terminology , a "low" 
describes (a) the state of the boat 's 
liquor locker , (b) a low hanging 
cloud, ('c) the state of crew morale 
due to (a). 

8. The proper way to anchor a boat 
is (a) toss the anchor overboard, (b) 
lower the anchor gently. ( c) lower the 
anchor gently after first attaching an 
anchor line . 

9. A "grai,ny " knot is ('a) a knot 
designed to immobilize Granny, (b) a 
lousy square knot, ( c) a silly knot 
Granny learned in '02 at Camp Min
niehoola for Girls . 

10. A "yawl" is (a) an expression 
widely used in the American South
land, usually in the version "yawl 
come", (b) a sailboat with a little sail 
up front , a big sail in the middle and a 
little sail back there. 

11. In sailboat parlance, a "leech" is 
(a) a carnivorous , aquatic, bloodsuck
ing annelid worm used to bleed ailing 
crew members , (b) the back edge of a 
fore-and-aft sail, ( c) the chap who 
drinks your booze all summer but 
never shows up at fitting-out time . 

12. A "fisherman's bend" is (a) an 
elaborate knot designed to immobilize 
Granny , (b) a bend in a trout stream, 
( c) the angle assumed by a fisherman 
after three hours in a rough Atlantic 
chop. 

P & 0 LINES 

S.S. CANBERRA 
818 feet 

S.S. ORIANA 
804 feet 

$.$. ORSOVA 
722 feet 

S.S . ORONSAY 
709 feet 

$.$. ARCADIA 
721 feet 
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The "MOONCUSSERS" 

he Sirens of Greek Mythology lured ships to 
de stru ction with the promises in their singing . It 
was up to the cunning Odysseus to outwit them by 
sealing his crew's ears with wax and tying himself 
to the mast. In more recent times there have been 
Sire ns of another type. Taking the form of bea
con s, extinguished lights, muffled bells, and mis
placed lights , they too lured ships to de struction 
with promises of safety . But their existence, 
rather than mythological, was quite real. Their 
rea son for being--cash. 

The sai ling ship always had a difficult time with 
the elements . Wherever a ship foundered and 
grounded there were landsmen waiting to take quick 
advantage of her plight. Operating individually or 
in group s , the se were the professional ship plun
derers . Called wrecker s or mooncu ss ers, because of 
their dislike for working on moonlit nights, they 
practiced with great speed and efficiency. In the 
more treacherous coasts of the world their entire 
livelihood came from wrecked ships . And if ships 
didn't ground often enough from natural causes, they 
helped thing s along by setting out false lights. 
Nag ' s Head Beach, North Carolina, got its name from 
the habit of hanging a lantern around a "nag's head" 
and walking the hor se inland , while the ship fol
lowed thinking it was approaching a beacon marking 
a safe passage . Once stranded, the mooncussers 
swar med aboard, ran sa cking the entire vessel. 
Corp ses were stri pped , survivor s made corpses. 

Perhap s the most mercile ss wreckers were the tin 
miners of the Cornish coa st of England . The mines 
were located on coastal cliff s with a view of the 
ocean . Watching for ship s, they often quit work 

when one appeared and followed it along the coast 
hoping it would go aground. When it did they set 
to work. Survivors were stabbed, held in the surf 
until they drowned, or beaten on the head with 
rocks. The ship was quickly looted and disman
tled. They were so skillful they could leave the 
area in a short time without the slightest trace 
remaining of the wreck. The corpses were stripp ed 
and buried in a hole in the beach. 

The Scilly Isles were another wreckers haven. Lo
cated southwest of Land's End, these British is 
lands were ideally situated for stranding ships re
turning from foreign wars. A favorite siren con
sisted of a light tied between a cow's horn. Sev
eral of these gave the appearance of ships riding 
safely at anchor. If the wreck held liquor, there 
was a mad rush of half-drunk men and women, all 
trying to fill pans, kettles, pails and pitchers. 
A local minister included in his prayers, ''We pray 
Thee, 0 Lord, not that wrecks should happen, but 
that if wrecks do happen, Thou wilt guide them into 
the Scilly Isles , for the benefit of the poor in
habitants . " 

Poor they were. Plunder was con sider ed a birth
right . None of them tasted tea until a wreck 
brought some . Then they were flush with it. A 
shi p wrecked with a full load of coffee gave them 
their only taste of this beverage. When the GOOD 
SAMARITAN went aground on October 22, 1846, it was 
considered an act of providence. 

"The Good Samaritan came ashore 
to feed the hungry and clothe the poor. 
Barrels of beef and bales of linen, 
No poor man shall want a shillin 1 • " 

In 1680 a lighthouse was placed at St . Agnes, Scil 
ly Isles, as a warning to ships. Immediately the 
people were against it. They knew it would inter 
fere with their profession. But , for the next 
hundred years, it didn't work correctly. Some
times bright, it was o£ten dim, and occasionally 
extinguished. Many ~harged that the light was used 
to bring wrecks rather than prevent them. Strange 
ly enough the light keeper was closely related to 
several wreckers. 

On the other side of the Atlantic the cussers did 
as well. Block Island was well situated for 
wrecking. Block Islanders were as merciless as 
their English counterparts. When the PRINCESS 
AUGUSTA went down in 1738 with 350 religious refu
gees from the German state of Palatinate, they went 
to work. 

"Into the teeth of death she sped; 
(May God forgive the hands that fed 
the false light s over the rocky head!) • 
Down swooped the wreckers, like birds of prey, 
Tearing the heart of the ship away, 
And the dead never had a word to say ••••• 
In their cruel hearts as they homeward sped, 
'The sea and the rocks are dumb,' they said: 
'There'll be no reckoning with the dead.'" 

John Whittier wrote the poem a hundred years after 
the incident, but it was based on fact. 

Even the wrecker's own flesh and blood meant nothing 
when there was salvage about. Joseph Mitchell told 
an interesting story in the January 11 , 1947 issue 
of The New Yorker. 

"Old Chrissy was an old rascal of a woman that was 
the head of a gang of wreckers. They lured ships 
with false lights , and they killed the sai lors and 
passengers, so there wouldn't be any tales told . 
Old Chrissy took charge of the killing . She had a 
big club and she'd hist her skirt and wade out in 
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the sur r ruul clout the people on the heacl as the y 
swru11 in or flo,1tecl in . She called a wreck a wrack , 
the wa. Block I s lnnder s do . That' s the way s he 
pr onoLmcerl it . One ni •·ht, she and her gang lured 
a ship up on the reef, and the sai lor s were floating 
in , and old Chrissy wa s out tl1ere clouting them on 
their head s . One poor fellow floated up , and it 
wns one of 0111 CJu· i ss y ' s s on s , who' cl left the is-
Lmd mid gone to the mainland to be a sa ilor . lie 
lo oked up at old Chri ssy and sa id , ' Hel l o, 1'1a.' 
Old Clu· i ssy didn ' t he s itate . She gave him a clout 
on the h ead with her club . ' A s on ' s a son, 1 he 
said , 'l.Jut a ,vrac k' s a wrack .' " 

Sable I s land , off the coast of Nova Scotia, wa s 
wrecker ' s heaven. '!\vent mile s long and a mile 
wi1le it had t he able advantages of violent stor ms , 
pe rpetual .Cog. con s tant wind , and extreme cold. 
The re nre over five hundred wrecks around Sa ble I s -
lmHl . At the beginning of the 19th century the 
Cru1a di ai1 g;overnment placed a superintendent and 
so me a s j s tru1t s on the island to aid survivors of 
s ld pwrec ks ru1d s alvage what they could . Apparently 
the :ill ega l wrecker s h a d new s of their coming . Ar
r ivin g. the s uperintendent fo unrl only an old man and 
1,o rnan ,u1d a h erd or goat s . Once es tabli shed , a 
g;ovcrnmcnt vc _s el s erviced the island by bringin g 
supplie s ,md taking sa lvage to be s old on the main 
Lu11I. Except for it the onl y other so urce o.r com-
mun:i.cation wa s carrier pi geo n . Sa bl e I s land had 
such a reputation for murder and plunder that on at 
l ea . t two occa s ions the government life savers were 
l.Jeatcn off by crew . of wrecked ve ss el s . 

Hattera s, the Bahama s , and Plorida didn ' t have con-
stnnt l.Jacl weather to depend on . Here the moon -
cu . ser.· ,,-ere, of necessity, more wily . Except for 
m1 occasional hurricane or tropical depre ss ion, they 
hrnl to cau s e their own wrecks. Mimicking t he hor se 
at Nag ' i:: Head , ,' orne o.f the Bahama I s lander s fe -
toonecl their goat s with lights . Lightkeepcrs were 
frequentl y in ca.h oot s with wrecker s . The light at 
Dry Tort uga s was one o.f the more infamou s . Many 
ski11per s blamed the l ight l eeper f or dimming or ex 
tinµ;ui shinp; the li ght on the approach of a ve sse l. 
Coinc-l.1lentally , when a ship g,Totmded, a wrecking 
lJo,1t ,,as alway s at the lighthou s e landing stage and 
.1111101-t i mmetl:i.ately on the sce ne . 

Another fa orite trick wa s for the wrecker to offer 
hi f' i::crvice s a.· pilot through the Florida Straights . 
Ir .-iccepte,l he purpo s e! ran the ship agrow1d, then 
f'n lv .-igccl it_ collect-l.n r hand s omely for hi s s ervice s . 
Ma11~' pi lot s were s o killed they could hang the ship 
on .-i J1'i.rn1ac.lc in such a manner that s oundings s till 

how c <l sa re , ate r all arow1d . 

,J aco h llou s e111ai1 wa s the mos t accomplished of the 
wrecke rs . Unable to get alon g with hi s :fellow s al 
vor s i JJ Key Wes t ru1d di ss ati s f'ied with the amount of 
salv:i p;c awarderl b y local arbitration board s, he cre-
ated 11.i.i:: own empire. Ouying the i land of Indian 
J,cy - h e loaded bu.i.lding uppl ies on h L three wreck-
ing s chooner s and moved there . lfe built a morlel 
to,m 1, i_ th s trai •·ht , well plru1Jlecl s treet s, ci st ern . , 
,mil 1'101,ers aroLU1d the central s quare . There were 
1'11m" c s - 1, m'e hou s e s for s alv age, a man ion for him 
scl I'. m1<I small cottage s for hj s crew s and s lave s . 
To top .i.t all or r he built a s tore for trading 1 it h 
Indi.u1 s ,uHl ,1 hote l complete 1, i th bar , billi ar d 
room , ru1d l.Jow1ing alley . By 1833 there were fort y 
peo11lc J.jv.i.nµ; there, the s tore wa s doing $30 , 000 a 
ye m ·. Cn.l tivating fi shermen , beachcomber s, m1d 
1Jw11s witl1 credit .fro m hi s s tore , li e . 0011 developed 
,u, e::,..ten:-i vc sp y . y s tem that loc a ted wreck s for him 
n:Lrnos t lieJ01·e they happened . 

llu t ,,h en ,1 cotLrt wns e s tabli s h ed in l,e y Wes t to 
f'uperY.i s c rn,1tter . o.r wreckage ai1d alvage , llou s emm1 
µ;ot :in t1 ·ou1Jl c . lvhen po ss ible he corrected thing s 

before the y got to court. Witnes ses were cheap. 
To avoid collu si on charges he once tow ed a vessel 
to Charleston for s ettlement of hi s claim . An
other time the master of a s hip committed "suicide" 
during sal vage operation s . When legally po ss ible 
he organized hi s own board s of arbi tr at ion, pro
viding his own "disinterested" captain s to sit in 
judgement on them . Pinally, charged at Key West 
with stealing goods from a wreck , he had the book 
thrown at him . All hi s s alvage claim s were voided 
and hi s ,vrecker s licen s e revoked. 

Traveling to Tallaha ss ee he brou ght all his influ -
ence to bear. The result was Monroe count y was 
divided into two countie s . Key West was the seat 
of one , while, on Pebruary 4 , 1836 , Indian Key be
came the sea t of the new l y formed Dade county . 
Hou s eman bui l t a courthou se, appointed a county 
judge, lobbyist in Washington , and county offi c ial s . 
Criticism meant nothing . All fifteen of the coun -
ty ' s eligib l e voter s were Hou seman ' s men . 

But he began t o overrea ch himself . Hi s store :ie 
came unpop u lar . He became overbearing. Ile made 
enemie s by putting se amen and Indian s in sto ck s for 
petty crimes . Finally he offered to cat ch or kill 
eve r y Indian in the stat e of Pl oricla for the swn of 
$2 00 a head . No one took him up on it, but the 
Indian s heard of it . On Aug11st 7, 1840 they at -
tacked and burned Indian Key to the ground . 
Hou seman and hi s wife e s caped , broke . Setting 
aside their animo s itie s, the people of Key I est gave 
him a job on a wrecking boat . In May of the fol -
lowing year he was kil l ed in a salvage operation . 

Clipping from ea r ly 
day newspaper about 
use of 'f alse lights' 
lur ing ships to th ei r 
des truct ion . 

F Al.SE LIGHTS 
Accounts of shipwrecks and 

pirates who induced them by 
means or false lights and other 
artifices abound in volumes ot 
fact and fiction in !he library's 
New Jerseyana co11ection. -The 
Rutgers documents leave lit
tle doubt that shore residents 
onen plundered the rar goes o! 
wrecked vessels which washed 
ashore. But whether bands of 
pirates actually caused many of 
the wrecks is debatable. 

Charges that shore residents 
failed to assist perishing pas• 
sengers and often plundered the 
bodies of the dead were so prcv• 
alenl by 1846 that Go1•. ~harles 
C. Stralt on appointed a special 
commission to investigate them. 
The Rutgers Library's original 
copy of the commission's report 
states that New Jersey citizens 
ortcn displa~.rcd great heroism in 
assisting shipwrecked persons 
and concludes that the chaf1!'e5 
tlare uttcrl)1 untrue" and "the 
state ought to be relieved from 
the odium of such barbarity." 

No relief was in sight. how• 
ever. as far as one Charles Av• 
erill was concerned. A\-erill. 
who earlier had authored such 
sea epics as "The Secret Serv• 
ice Ship'' and "Corsair King" 
in IR48 published a no1•el titled 
"The Wrecker : or. The Ship
Plunderers of Barnegat, A 
Startling Story of the Mysteries 
or the Sea-Shore." 
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SHIP OF FIVE NAMES The USAT. CAMBRAE in San Francisco Bay, Circa 1922. First known as Hull No. 669 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 in 1918 she was christened SS. SHOHOKIN. Then she was renamed the USAT CAMBRAE 
and then the SS American Exporter fo r a short period. She became the SS AMERICAN TRAVELER. She was sold 
to Belgium interests i n 1940 and renamed the SS . VILLE D' ARLON . On Dec. 2 1940 she was torpedoed by a 
German submarine . The 'Hog Island' design with 'pl umb' bow and stern and no rake to masts or smokestack was 
designed to confuse submari nes . In this case it did not. Photo from collection of Frank 0. Braynard. 

======================ic: •*. tr I Iler single screw was powered by two oil-burning ,I.. I steam turbines with a shaft horsepower of 6000 and 
~ By Frank 0. Braynard I she could make 15 and even 16 knots. 

j By some quirk of fate the SHOHOKIN always seemed to 
he "Bri dge of Ships" built for World War I I be outdone by the SHOHOLA, second of the "B" ships. 

was to have included a fleet of seventy "B" troop/ The keel of the former was laid on Nov. 9, 1918, 
cargo ships . 'l\,elve were completed and our story but her sister I s keel went down on Nov. 11, 1918, 
is of the first of these, a ship which had five which turned out to be Armistice Day. By Jan. 29, 
names, was too late for World War I but was lost in 1919 the SHOHOKIN was only 9% completed, but the 
the second war after a somewhat checkered inter-war SHOHOLA was 15% done, and on October 27, 1919 , the 
period as a small passenger/cargo ship . Designed SHOHOLA was ready for law1ehing. A most di stin-
so as to confuse German submarine s as to which way guished visitor was in the yard that day and asked 
she was going, the little liner's career never to christen her. He was King Albert of Belgium. 
seemed to know where it was going . Despite her The SIIOI-IOKIN went down the ways some weeks later, 
plumb straight bow and ster n , and her mast s and even the date is uncertain and whether anyone 
stack that had no rake, the first of the "B"s had christened her is not known. And, as might be ex-
a sturdy handsomeness about her. And despite her pected, the SIIOI-IOLA outlasted the SHOHOKIN by many 
now here and now th ere career, she is a little years, becoming a Swiss-owned luxury liner and serv -
liner well worth remembering. ing out of a Belgian port . 

She was Hull Number 669 of the famous American In
ternational Ship-building Company at Hog I slan d. 
Being the fi rst of her class a superb model of her 
was made, which is now on display in the Steam Room 
of the South Street Seaport Museum. All the ships 
of this class were to be named after Indian tribes, 
and she was called the SI-IOHOKIN. She was designed 
to carry 2,300 troops, 77 officer s and a crew of 
81 . Her dimensions were: length 437' , beam 58 ' 
and depth 40 '. She had a 1?;ross tonnage of 7 ,555 . 

Before any of these vesse l s were launched, it 
sh ould be mentioned here, the Shipping Board thought 
better about their names . Hull Number 675 had been 
called the SISLADOBSI S, for example , and they were 
all hard to pronounce and harder t o remember, eleven 
of the twelve were given names of World War I bat
tl es . The SHOI-IOKIN, renamed COMBAT, was delivered 
i n October, 1920 . The others were renamed ARGONNE, 
CllAUM)NT. ST. MII-IIEL, CI-IATEAU THIERRY. CANTIGNY. 

(Concluded on Page 108 ) 
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The SS UNITED STATES was launched 
1951 and broke al I records for speed at 
42K. 53,329 Tons, 990 1 long, 101. 7 
beam. Taken out of service 1969. 

The CARONIA -s built by Cu nard In 1948 especially des
igned for c ruising - all air conditio ned. 34,183 Tons, 22K, 
Space for 920 Pa ssengers. It replaced Caronia 1 built in 
1904. Photo from co llection of David L. Brown. 
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The MAURETAN IA was built in 1939 rep
lacing namesake built in 1906. She was 
of 35,674 Tons. The First Mauret ania held 
the 'Blue Riband for 28-years. 

The SS NORMANDIE we.11 built In 1935.83,423 
Tons reported "most lavish vessel ever bui It". 
Cost 80 million, held Blue R iband 1935, carr ie d 
197 5 pgrs, 1345 crew . Turbo-Elec. Dr ive. 
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SOMME, AISNE, OURm, MARNE and TOURS0 

became the s eaplane tender WRIGI-IT. 
The 12th 

In the twentie s, while the CAMBRA! and six sisters 
continued to serve under military command, the othe r 
five were bought for use as passenger/cargo ships 
under the American Merchant Line houseflag . Led 
by the CANTIGNY, ex SHOHOLA and by then renamed 
AMERICAN BANKER, the little liner s built up a very 
f ine reputation as one -cl ass ship s carr yi ng only 
120 pa ss engers betwe en New York and Londo n . They 
were far from luxuriou s but all th eir cabins were 
out si de, they had lot s of deck space for sports 
and t wo promen ade decks . 

In 193 1 the CAf'IBRAI and SOMME wer e traded by the 
Army f or the b ig U. S. Line s s t eamshi p REPUBLIC. 
UoS. Lines had acq uire d t he Americ ru1 Merchant Line 
and thou gh t the y could uses ven of th e sisters on 
the run. At f ir s t th e CAMBRA! was renamed AMER
ICAN EXPORTER, but when American Export Line pro
te s ted tha t there would be confu s ion with su ch a 
name, she was re named AMERICAN TRAVELER. 

"Sai l any Friday on one of the s e fine ships • •• 
cr ui s e up the Thames •• • land in th e hear t of 
London ••• ch eery outside s t aterooms • •• ex
cel l ent cuisine ••• del igh tful fellow tr av eler s 
• • • all de ck games, 11 a company ad sai d in Sep 
tember, 1931. It was the dep th of the depre ss ion 
an d the fare to Lon don was onl y $100 . The AMER
ICAN TRAVELER an d t he AMERICAN IMPORTER, ex SOMME, 
were put on t he r un to Cherbourg and Hamburg . All 
th e way to Hamburg , au extra two and a half day s , 
cost onl y $ 110 . What a bargai n! Unfort un ately, 
however. del ays in the delivery of the CAf'IBRAI by 
the Army prevented her from going into service in 
the Fal l of 1931 , as adverti s ed. By spring it had 
become app are nt tha t the London and Hamburg serv 
ice s could be kept going with six instead of seven 
ship s and s o she was k ept a s a spare. How often , 
if ever , she made a voya ge as an American Merchant 
Line vessel in this peri od i s not known. 

In mid 1934 all seven sisters were towed from Staten 
I s land to Hoboken to be laid up. The depression 
was at its wor st , but things began to get better 
and in December, 1934, two of the ships were put on 
a new run to Belfast . The next October the AMER
ICAN TRAVELER was brought out of retirement to be 
a third ship on thi s run . Her fir s t master was 
Harr y MaJ1ning, who would go on to co11Dnand the speed 
que en UNITED STATES when s he broke all Atlantic 
records in 1952 on her maiden vo yage . For the next 
four y ear s she succe ssf ull y maint aine d thi s run and 
t hen was put on the interco a stal servic e under the 
hou s eflag of Panama Pacific Line. Lat e in 1938 
the .American Merchant Line call ed and the little 
Af1ERIC.A.1 TRAVELER returned to the North .Atlru1tic. 
Sh e se rved as a freighter between New York and 
Gla sgo w, with a return stop at Boston . Busines s 
was now booming becau s e ever yone knew war was com
in g . It came and on September 16, 1939, two weeks 
after ho stilitie s began, the TRAVELER' s crew struck . 
They demanded a 40% increa s e in pay, war risk in 
surance and war zone bonu s e s . After a week they 
s ettled for a raise of 25% and other benefits . 
The TRAVELER s ailed out again, straight into the 
war area . By necessity her passenger quarters 
were reactivated and she brought home l arge, for 
her , lo ads of stranded American tourists . Then 
the Neutrality Act went into effect, stopping all 
American-flag service into the war zone . 
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US AT CAMBRA I l ea vi ng the Brooklyn Army Base w ith 1000 
troops bound for Chi na , Phil i ppines an d Hawa i i to rel i eve 
ga rrison s in 1925. You ca n no t e the shie ld of the U . S.A . 
on he r stem and on the smoke s tac k of the larg e tug pushing 
ami dsh ip s . The re is ice in the wate r as the ship is eased 
out of he r p i er . Ph oto by Frank O . Brayna rd from K eyst one . 

.An effort was made to put her and her s ix sisters 
under the Panama flag, but Cordel l Hul l , Secr etary 
of St ate , ruled that thi s was to o obvious a device 
t o circ umvent th e neutrality law. Then a Nor 
wegian company agreed to take t he fl eet over , but 
the Nor se government blocked this . Finall y in 
February, 1940, a Bel gi an flag corpor ation bought 
all seven shi ps. Isolationis t Rep . Hamil ton Fi sh 
called it an II outrageou s subterfuge and br eac h of 
our neutral it y, 11 but the deal went throu gh, with 
U. S . Lines retaininl!; 40% interest in the shi p s . 

The s ales price for the s e seven vessels and t wo 
l arger "President" liner s was onl y $4,000 ,000, and 
the down payment was only $137,000 so it real l y was 
a farce , but business was business and th er e was 
real money being made . 

At this point the AMERICAN TRAVELER got her fifth 
name . She became the VILLE D' .ARLON. Her s tack s 
got a new col or scheme and the Belgian flag re
placed the Stars and Stripes on her si de s . Out 
she went into the waters controlled completel y by 
German submarines . 

The Ger mans made quick work of the sturdy littl e 
fleet , sinking the VILLE DE NAMUR, ex AMERICAN 
MERCHANT, on June 19 , 1940; the VILLE DE GAND, ex 
Af1ERICAN IMPORTER, on .Aug. 18 , 1940; the VILLE DE 
H.ASSELT, ex AMERICAN TRADER, on .Aug. 31 , 1940; th e 
VILLE DE M)NS, ex AMERICAN SHIPPER, on Sept. 1 , 
1940 , and the VILLE D' .ARLON on December 2 , 1940. 
The VILLE DE LIEGE, ex Af1ERICAN FARMER la ste d until 
.April 13, 194 1, and the VILLE D' .ANVERS, the ex 
Af1ERICAN BANKER, ex C.ANTIGNY, ex SHOHOLA, s econd 
of the se venty projected "B" bo at s continued right 
through the war un s cathed . 

ABO UT THE AUTHOR 

Frank 0. Brayn ard is one of the lead ing authorities on "SHIPS" 
in th e world. He is publishing a series of 4 books on th e S.S . 
LEVIATHAN after years of re se arch. Volume 1 publ i shed 1972 
is a ' c la ssic ' and No. 2 is due out Fall 1974. We think ship 
' bu ff s ' the world over wi 11 t reasu re these books w i ch are sur e 
to become ' co ll ector's items' Frank i s no stranger to our 
members as we have published many of his stories in past 
re l eases . "Spa rks" recommends that those interested i n 
s to ries o f the sea - be sure and read Frank Br ayn ard' s book. 
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